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COPYRIGHT POSITION STATEMENT AND DISCLAIMER 

The Phoenix Journals are intended as a "real time" commentary on 
current events, how current events relate to past events and the 
relationships of both to the physical and spiritual destinies of mankind. 

All of history, as we now know it, has been revised, rewritten, twisted 
and tweaked by selfishly motivated men to achieve and maintain control 
over other men. When one can understand that everything is comprised 
of "energy" and that even physical matter is "coalesced" energy, and that 
all energy emanates from God's thought, one can accept the idea that the 
successful focusing of millions of minds on one expected happening will 
cause it to happen. 

If the many prophecies made over thousands of years are accepted, these 
are the "end times" (specifically the year 2000, the second millennium, 
etc.). That would put us in the "sortingw period and only a few short 
years from the finish line. God has said that in the end-times would come 
the WORD--to the four corners of the world--so that each could decide 
histher own course toward, or away from, divinity--based upon TRUTH. 

So, God sends His Hosts--Messengers--to present that TRUTH. This is 
the way in which He chooses to present it, through the Phoenix Journals. 
Thus, these journals are Truth, which cannot be copyrighted; they are 
compilations of information already available on Earth, researched and 
compiled by others (some, no doubt, for this purpose) which should not 
be copyrighted. Therefore, these journals are not copyrighted (except 
SZPAPU ODYSSEY which is "fiction"). 

The first sixty or so journals were published by America West Publishing 
which elected to indicate that a copyright had been applied for on the 
theory that the ISBN number (so necessary for booksellers) was dependent 
upon the copyright. Commander Hatonn, the primary author and 
compiler, insisted that no copyrights be applied for and, to our 
knowledge, none were. 

If the Truth is to reach the four corners of the world, it must be freely 
passed on. It is hoped that each reader will feel free to do that, keeping it 
in context, of course. 
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DEDICATION 

This Journal is dedicated to YOU THE PEOPLE. People of all nations. and 
may the oodness spread from its rebirth, across the globe that all men might 
be free. %ruth and knowledge can only bear fruit according to the tendin of 
the vineyard. That greatness must flow forth from wherein it is birthed. &ny 
nations have been birthed in perfection and died of the evil destroyer never to 
again recover the greatness in which they were born. If you all stand strong 
and act in wisdom you shall change of the world as you r e w e  it to be and 
rebirth it into that glory in which it was created. For yours IS given to be the 
kin dom, the power and the glory forever. For where ye are; so shall He be. 
A ~ O !  



FOREWORD The Il ls  is unlawful, the "income tax" is unlawful and all the practices of the 
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YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 

You, the ones of the Phoenix, can slay the Dragon which consumcs you IF you 
want to and will take action. 

You are in the throes of experiencing the types of oppression atld govcr~~metit 
ower as could only be expressed in terms "Government by e~ncrgency". 

Ghat  might that mean? It means that the powers of the Federal bureaucra- 
cies are about to be greatly expanded even beyond the incredible increase it1 
control of just your past decade. Executive order has all but replaced your 
constitutional laws. 

There are over 20,000 executive orders on the books. Nobody has catalogued 
them into a coherent whole. Nobody understands more than a mere fraclio~i 
of them. Yet the whole Federal bureaucracy operates in terms of them. If 
the New Constitution is brought into law replacing your Constitution you will 
not need executive orders as such for you will simply fall into "legal' opera- 
tions as is now underway--that of dictatorial government. 

The goal of your actions, and the intent of this book is to give you the knowl- 
edge necessary for fulfillment, to cut the lifeline and transfusions unto the 
government which has moved, in total, away from your Constitutional founda- 
tion. The life source of that Dragon with its man heads is money. It is rec- 
ognized as taxes, the most oppressive and unlawfu r of all being the income tax. 

This Journal has been produced with the major goal of totally eliminating the 
UNLAWFUL withholding of wages under the guise. Dretext. sham, and &- 

of "withholding taxes" from Americans who, IN FACT, ARE NOT 
SU ECT TO nor liable for any "income" or other revenue tax. And we 
*acts behind this projection. Proof is, I believe, that which label 
you give it. 

The Sixteenth Amendment is indeed, unlawful and NULL and VOID, having 
never been ratified. Even as it has been used against you unlawfully all of 
these years, there is still recourse left to you which, even though unnecessary 
because of the foregoing statement, will work-a repeal of the 16th Amend- 
ment. 

Therc arc ways to utilize to stop even the filing of the income tax fornls--in 
fact, if you are to be successful, that is where you begin--stop filing the forms. 
Then, if countered, set up a "Controversy of Law" and politely and with gra- 
cious manners tell them where to shove it. 

We are not in the practice of law or licensed lawyers, therefore, we give no 
"legal" input--only lawful, constitutional facts. Take some responsibility and 
try them, if you please--please. You are about to lose your Constitution, the 
niost wondrous document ever created upon your planet (yes, that includes 
that one called the Bible). It is more bastardized, however, that even is your 
Bible. Some food for thought as you go though this Journal. 

'fhe United States Constitution did not create any new law, but rather it  is a 
document which re-enforces the LAWS OF NATURE, or, if you prefer, Tl lE 
LAWS O F  GOD. 

The Founding Fathers recognized that the Laws of Nature existed, and re- 
stated some of these laws in the Declaration of Independence (prior to the 
U.S. Constitution) when the declared: "(T)hat all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their C! reator with certain inalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness". 

Law simply IS. Law is not made by men, but rather men enact legislation pur- 
suant to the 'Yaw thar is". Legislation that is not pursuant to the "law rhat is", is 
unconstitutional and is NULLand VOID from the date of its inception. 

The 16th Amendment did not create any new law, but is simply a restatement 
and clarification of the eneral and permanent law of the United States in re- 
gard to income taxes. % hat which is taxable after the 16th Amendment was 
just as taxable prior to the 16th Amendment. If taxable property or taxable 
activities were not taxed, it merely was because Congress had not taxed them. 
If you returned to the authority and laws within your Constitution you would 
balance your budget, etc., etc., as we intend to show you. 

When the U.S. Constitution was established, except for the prohibition 
against taxing exports, the States gave Congress full and all-embracing taxing 
powers, but laid down two rules by which the two great classes of taxes were 
to be governed, namely: the rule of apportionment as to direct taxes, and the 
rule of uniformity as to duties, imposts and excises. These two rules have 
never been repealed. 

Everything is not taxable. The exercise of a natural right is not taxable. A 
state may not im ose a charge for the enjoyment of a right granted by, or se- 
cured by, the u.$ Constitution. It is not a natural right to engage in any ac- 
tivity which is inherently evil or harmful to others. Such activittes are taxable. 
It is not a natural right to do business in a corporate capacity. Such activity is 
taxable but, strangely enough, not in the manner utilized at present. There 
can be many taxable activities; however, THE FREE EXERCISE OF THE 
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SIX CENTS PER OUNCE UP T O  13 OUNCES O F  FIRST CLASS MAIL 
IS LEGAL COST-BY LAW! TRY IT, DEMAND IT AND YOU WILL 
LIKE IT. WE WILL GIVE YOU T H E  LAWS RELEVANT AND APPLI- 
CABLE FOR YOUR USE. 

We have come forth with the information in this Journal glez~ned fronl thou- 
sands of volumes of wrong, half-right, unlawful and illegal writings. 
writings arc correct and, used properly, will work for your use. 

We are come forth to assist you in your struggle to regain the laws within your 
Constitution and restore your God-given "rights" under the shelter of your 
Constitution. How do I know of these things; particularly how do I know 
about the writin and intent of the U.S. Constitution? I WAS THERE! I AM 
NOW BRING1 fl G THIS INFORMATION THAT YOU MIGHT TAKE 
ACTION AND RESTORE THAT WONDROUS DOCUMENT TO ITS 
FULL INTENT AND PURPOSE. AS YOUR NATION GROWS OR 
FALLS, SO FALLS ALL THE NATIONS O F  THE WORLD AND CIVI- 
LIZATION WITH THEM. 

THE WAY YOU MAKE AN I M P A n  IS T O  ACT. DO THAT WHICH IS 
LAWFUL WITHIN YOUR CONSTITUTION AND CAUSE THE OP- 
PRESSORS AND CONSPIRATORS T O  CEASE THEIR ASSAULT 
UPON THE VERY FIBER O F  YOUR BEINGS. 

At one point within these pages I shall mention that we will add pages re- 
arding the Juror's Handbook. I apologize and ask your indulgence when you 

find it not. I have weighed the purpose and intent of entering it herein and 
find that it is necessary that we do a Journal devoted to the Judicial System-- 
THE INJUSTICE RAILROAD SYSTEM--and instructions for Jurors will be 
more appropriate placed therein. 

GOD SENDS HELP AND TRUTH IN RESPONSE TO YOUR CALL-FOR THE 
CALL COMPELS THE ANSWER. HE WILL SHOW OF YOU THE WAY IF 
YOU WILL BUT OPEN YOUR HEARTS, MIND, EYES AND EARS-RECEIVE 
IN FULLNESS AND ACT IN KNOWLEDGE AND TRUTH. GOD WOULD 
NEVER LEaVE His ~ L i i u ~ s  W ~ H O U T  A SHEPHERD AND WE OF THE 
HEAIA4.T OF HIS SHEPHERDS ARE COME TtL4T YOU MIGHT NOT WALK - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . -. . . -. - - . - -- - . 
ALONE. SO BE IT lN THE GLORY OF THE UNIVERSE. MAY YOU BE 
GrVEN COUR~GE AND STRENGTH TO PREVAIL FOR YOU ARE OF GOD 
AND YO11 MllST RETllRN UNTO GOD AND R E C W M  THAT BIRTHRIGHT .-- - - - -  ~- ~~ - -  

IVIIICII IS YOURS! Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

=SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT T O  THE U.S. CONSTITUTION 

As we discuss the different portions of your Constitution as written and put 
forth by your Founding Fathers, you shall see what a wondrous document it  is, 
indeed. You will also be confronted with the duping which has been pressed 
upon you--the lies--which you have allowed to sweep over you like a plague of 
locusts in the sprin wheat fields--taking of all your wheat and leaving you 
with naught but cha f f upon which to feed. 

The Constitution is not "taught" in the schools any longer--only references 
unto the document and a cursory overview. The teachers are ill-informed at 
best. The point is to stop "education" and an ignorant society is the only kind 
which can be controlled. I 
As we discuss the "INCOME T A X  laws and amendments as laid forth in the 
Constitution, 1 must remind you that the reason for a Constitutional Conven- 
tion is to bring this into law right under your noses before you realize you have 
been subject to punitive treatment since onset and put a stop to it. 

First, I will tell you right up front for those of you who will shout, "Well, how 
else could we run our government?, etc!' Beautifully!!! The method of gain- 
ing money, balancing the budget and maintaining control over your own rep- 
resentatives is built right into the original and wondrous Constitution docu- 
ment. I will only refer to that herein and pass it by for if I keep not to the sub- 
ject at hand, you become confused and the Journal becomes too lengthy for 
most to stay unto the ending. 

Secondly, 1 will repeat a bit from the prior Journals which state that the 1 6 ' ~  
Amendment has never been valid and therefore I will mostly leave it lay until 
latcr, also. 

NULL AND VOID 

The 16th Amendment was never properly ratified so was actually never a 
proper amendment. But since it has been enacted "as if' it were, we must deal 
with other measures which will show you that none of the enforcement of In- 
come Tax on persons is valid. Even the police force set up to deprive you of 
your goods and property is merely a private police corporation set up to en- 
force unlawful actions against the citizenry. Of course, most of you have 
never heard of such a thing--that is why I am telling you, just as have some 



other very daring people who know the laws. Certainly t l ~ c  "rol~ber" is not 
going to tell you his secrets when he is in the rnidst of milking a fortulle from 
your property in your absence. Further, if he holds a gun to your I I C : ~ ~ ,  you 
are going to render up your goods for that would appear wise indecd. l'lierc- 
fore, you must know how to disarm the robber! 

ONCE THAT NEW CONSTITUTION IS IN FORCE--YOU WILL NO 
LONGER HAVE OPPORTUNITY T O  DO ANYTHING, SO "ACSION" 
MUST BE THE NAME O F  THIS PORTION O F  THE GAME. 

I claim not to be a la er thank God for small favors but I DO KNOW THE 
LAW--the real law. ? &  he onstttutlon . .  of the United d tates was written within 
the guidelines of the Laws of God and Creation, albeit errors are within be- 
cause at the writing, circumstances set forth by man were present. Equality 
was structured within but man interpreted equality to suit himself. However, 
all you need to rectify all ills is built within the foundationed structure. The 
Hosts sat at the writing of the law of your lands to insure its basic perfection, 
for your land was destined to be the testing ground for human up011 your 
placement. You are right to the brink of failing-forever. 

TRANSFUSIONS 

Since taxes from "you the people" represent the life blood of the dragon and 
that which allows it to continue in its usurpation of your planet, we shall begin 
by outlaying the lies and showin you what some have done legally and law- 

i? fully to begin to set things to rig t and regain control of that which you fool- 
ish] have allowed to control you. The Income Tax is the place to begin for it  
is a r, out the most blatantly malused single example. 

You must realize that to be effective you must work from the facts of 
strength--no half-ways and no dickering, as such. If you have been sending 
forms to the IRS, you have been voluntarily playing their game and they are 
accepting your filing as a contract for your willing obligat~on to give them a 
port~on of your income and property. 

Will simply refusing to file a form be sufficient? It depends on how much you 
have been volunteering to  give them to squander on their self-righteous 
s ending sprees. If the amount is great--expect every barrage imagined; if 
tRere is naught to get from you, they will probably leave you alone following 
the first follow-up notice and response. 

Therefore, I cannot stress firmly enough that before launching off on the path 
of withdrawal from the system you divest yourself of assets. Get your corpora- 
tions into birthing in Nevada where ownership is private and shows nothlng of 
yt value to come take from you. If you already are paying withholding and 
alrly mln~mal amounts you are at a good place to begin to take action without 

further baggage. 

I'crhaps I will begin by giving you a rather long observation that the With- 
holding form (W-2) is totally unlawful and if you are allowing that form to be 
utilized--you have just admitted to actions of heinous proportion. To agree 
with use of that form indicates a confession, on your part, of illegal behavior. 
You are ;I "taxpayer" ONLY if you engage in illegal methods of action to ob- 
tain your income. Therefore, it must be decided whether or not you are a 
"taxpayer". Then we will move into a discussion of "direct" vs. "indirect" taxes 
and how they apply to income. 

1 choose this order of presentation which is really quite out of order, but you 
need to first establish to yourselves as to whether or not you are actually a 
"taxpayer" and I presume to prove to you that all but the ve tiny percentage 
of people (outside the government thieves themselvesr are truly not 
"taxpayers", not even eligible to be called "taxpayer". 

UPON WHAT IS THE "INCOME TAX IMPOSED? 

Your Supreme Court of the United States of America has held that an in- 
come tax is rlor a "direct" fax, but rather an "itdirecr" tax Lz r/ie nature of at1 a- 
cire far. Now, with that fact firmly in mind, we should ask this next question: 
Upon what, a, is that irdirecr tax, which is named or called the 'income 
tax", imposed:' 

Will this make the "big boys" happy? Of course not, for they have kept this 
secret for years and just robbed and pillaged, plundered and raped you while 
you diligently fork over your property. You see that an indirect 
tax, such as an "income tax", is not actually im the money received 

- 
as income or u on any other ro erty, BUT AN ACTIV- 
ITY OR E V E ~ T  WHICH IS ~ & L E  FOR REVENUE PURPOSES. 

You will have to face the fact that most of the hard working men and women 
in America are working at jobs which do involve a= actlvity that is taxable 
for revenue purposes and, therefore, are NOT subject to income tax. 
You will also realize that millions of Americans earn their living only by exer- 
cising their constitutionally guaranteed, God-given right to exist by engaging in 
lawful. itmocet~r and harmless activities, but are nevertheless being unconstltu- 
tionally deprived of a portion of their wa es under the guise. sham. oretext 
and subterfuge of "withholding taxes" d t h e y  were engaged in revenue tax- 
able activities. 

The rieht to exist and sustain one's self bv lawful means is a God-given and 
constitutionally guaranteed right. An individual is nor subject to a charge (tax) 
on the exercise of this constitutionally guaranteed, God-given right. 

The U.S. Supreme Court said, in Murdock vs. Pennsylvania, 319 U.S. 105, at 
page 113. (1943): "A state may not impose a charge for the enjoyment of a 
right granted by the Federal Constitution." 



T l ~ e  individual's natural rights limit the power of taxation! For rcn~eniber, 
with the exception of taxing exports, the states gave the federal governmc~it 
full and complete taxing power, but could not have given the federal govern- 
ment any power they themselves did not possess! Therefore, the federal gov- 
ernment is also prohibited from imposing a charge (tax) for the enjoyment of 
a God-given right secured by the U.S. Constitution. You either have a consti- 
tutionally guaranteed right to do what you are doing, or you do not. It is as 
with pregnancy-- ou are or you are not. Constitut~onall guaranteed rights 
-be taxed 2' or revenue purposes. IT IS JUST THIS &MPLE! 

Ah, but the "secret" lies hidden, so watch the hand carefully: The U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1930, Tyler v. U.S., 281 U.S. 497, at page 502. (1930): "A 
tax laid upon the happen~ng of an evenr, as distin~uished fro~ir irs rar~giblc 
fmirs, is arc irldirecr tax..." (We shall discuss this in 'Indirect vs. Direct t a n -  
tion".) 

Those of you who have been studyin this subject will quickly recognize the 
importance of the statement above. $ou already realize tlie fact t11;1t "i~icomc 
taxes" are rror direcr rues and they are not imposed directly on the income, or 
on licenses or franchises, or any other form of property. You know that 
"income taxes" are not imposed upon eople You know that capitation taxes, 
and taxes im 0-on property ( inching honey), are in thc category of &- 
r a  taxes. % ou also know that the U. . Supreme Court has held that 
Congress' power of income taxation belongs in the category of irldirecr taxa- 
tion, and has also held that taxation on income is, in its nature, en enti- 
tled to be enforced as such. 

BUT WHAT EXACTLY IS THE SO-CALLED INCOME TAX? 

The U.S. Supreme Court gives you the answer in the Tyler Case (above), by 
telling you that indirect taxes are imposed upon the "tangible fruits", but 
rather u on the happening of an event. Obviously then, such events must be 
taxable ! or revenue purposes. Then it can only follow that excise taxes, being 
indirect taxes, are imposed upon the happenmng of even& or acriviries, which 
are taxable for revenue purposes. 

VERIFY IMPOSITION O F  EXCISE TAXES 

You must now realize that it is extremely important to be able to verify that 
excise taxes are imposed upon activities, and the income derived from these 
activities is used Q& to measure the amount of the tax. Once again, the U.S. 
Su reme Court comes to your assistance. In 1911, mint v. Stone Tracy Co., 
2 & U.S. 107, at page 154: "We must remember, too, that the revenues of the 
United States must be obtained in the same territory, from the same people, 
and & taxes must be collected from the same activities, as are also 
reached by the States in order to support their local government." and, 

"U~ncedi~ig the power of Congress to tax the business activities of private cor- 
 itions ions .... tlie tax must be measured by some standard ...." (pg. 165, Flint, 
s u ~ r : ~ . )  ; I I I ~ ,  

" I t  is therefore well settled by the decisions of this court that  when the 
sovereign authority has exercised the right to tax a leeitimate subject of t a n -  
tiori as an exercise of a franchise or privilege, it is no objection that tlie me;l- 
sure of t;uatlon is found in the income ..." 

Don't go get all bent out of shape now, as to "what about corporations?" Al- 
low us to walk one step at a time. We will later show you that a corporation is 
simply all ;~rfifici:~l "person"; moreover, if a corporation is birthed end birthed 
i l l  Nevad:~--there is no state tax, at any rate. Actually, we will show you that, 
:IS struct~~rcd, even state taxes are handled unlawfully and unconstitutionally. 

INCOhlE TAX IS AN EXCISE TAX 
- 

I<ealii.ing tI1:1t, and that an excise tax is imposed upon revenue taxable nctivi- 
&, consider these questions: What activitv. if anv, have you been involved in 
upon which an excise tax can be imposed? Would this not be the first ques- 
tion to bc asked in order to determine whether or not you are sub'ecr lo the 
indirect tax called the "income tax"? Unless it can be shown t l+-h at you ave 
been involved in some which is taxable for revenue Durooses, there is 
no factu:~l b:~sis upon which anyone can substantiate a claim.that you are sub- 
ject to tlie revenue laws. 

SECRET OUT OF THE BAG 

I t  will no loneer be a secret when the American oeoole realize that most of I 
them are w&king at jobs which do not invo1ve're;enue taxable activities. 
SURPRISE!?! THIS REALIZATION WILL COME WHEN YOU UN- 
DERSTAND THAT "INCOME TAXES", BEING IN THE CATEGORY 
O F  INDIRECT TAXES, ARETAXES IMPOSED UPON ANY REVENUE 
TAXABLE ACTIVITY OR EVENT SUCH AS THE DOING O F  BUSI- 
NESS UNDER CERTAIN LICENSES OR FRANCHISES, OR THE DO- 
ING O F  ANY OTHER ACTIVITY WHICH IS TAXABLE FOR REV- 
ENUE PURPOSES, AND UNDERSTAND THAT SUCH TAXES ARE 
MERELY NAMED "INCOME TAXES BECAUSE THE INCOME FROM 
THE REVENUE TAXABLE ACTIVITY IS THE GAUGE, OR 
"YARDSTICK, USED TO MEASURE THE AMOUNT O F  THE TAX 
IMPOSED UPON THE REVENUETAXABLE ACTIVITY. 

If this seems complicated, please allow input and then go back and make your 
connections. It is too entangled to read thus far and decide on the merit or  
truth of this document. You WILLunderstand it by the ending of the Journal. 
To assist you and save time we will give you the dictionary definition of "excise 
tax*'. 



{Excise: an internal charge (tax) levied on the manufacture, sale, or c ~ ~ ~ i s u n ~ p -  
tion of a corniiiodity within a cour~try; any of various taxes crr l  1riivilcgcs oltci~ 
assessed in the form of a license or other fee.) 

Remembering now that an "income tax" is an indirect tax in the nature of an 
excise, and an indirect tax is a tax laid upon the hanneninc! of an event 
(activity), as distinguished from its tangible fruits, you will realize the impor- 
tance of classifying a person's w. 

TWO CATEGORIES O F  ACI'IVITIES - 

I. Activities which & involve the exercise of constitutionally guaranteed 
rights, such as earning one's living by e r ~ f a ~ i ~ t z  it1 lawfirl, i t ~ ~ ~ o c e t ~ r  n ~ t d  lrnm~le.~.~ 
activities. 

2. Activities which are taxable for revenue nurnoses. 

You must come into realization of the importance of making a distinction be- 
tween these two types of activities because, remember, the U.S. Supreme 
Court said: "A state may not impose a charge for the enjoyment of a right 
granted by the Federal Constitution." Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 U.S. 105, 
pg. 113 (1943). 

Try another reason: The Oregon Supreme Court said in Redfield v. Fisher, 
292 P. 813, pg. 819 (1930): 'The individual, unlike the corporation, cannot be 
taxed for the mere privilege of existing. The corporation 1s an artificial entity 
which owes its existence and charter powers to the state; but the individuals' 
rights to live and own ro erty are natural rights for the enjoyment of which 
an EXCISE CANNO?PBE!IMPOSED." [Emphasis added.] 

It is this type of activity or the happening of an event, which is taxable for rev- 
enue purposes, that makes a person a "taxoaver" subject to the revenue laws. 

One who is mere9 aercisirzg his corrr~i~utiot~ally ~uaranteed rig111 to exirt by ell- 
ga ittgirt lawful, lnrtocenr and harmless activiries rr a "ttot~tm~aver" and IS NOT 
su fjecr ro rite revenue laws. 

As will be referred to in this Journal, the term "taxpayer" is used in the strict 
or narrow sense contemplated by the Internal Revenue Code and means: a 
person who is subiect to pay ltk ow11 persorlal irtcome tares. 

THE INCOME TAX AMENDMENT 

The 16th Amcndmcnt, which is the so-called income tax amendment, was 
placed in our Constitution in 1913. As you will see, three ears later in 1916, d' clU the U.S. upreme Court continued to recognize the FA that the power of 

111co1nc t;lx;ltlon 1s In the category ol indirect taxation, and this indirect Gwa- 
tiun is in its nature an excir;e. 

l x t \  I.)ok :it th:11 1916 vcr~f~ca t~ tx~  (IT the fact [hilt an income tax I \  not :I dlrect 
la*. 'l'l~e Suprctnc Court said: 'The ct~ntent~on that the Ame~ld~iitnt 1re:lir a 
tax on irico~ne as a direct t:ur...is...whollv without foundation ..." Brustiaber v. 
Union Pacific R.II. Co., 240 U.S. 1, pg. 118. 

Also in Stanton v. Baltic Minin Co ,  240 U.S. 103, pg. 112 (1916): 'The Six- 
teenth Amer~dment conferred I$O NEW POWER o taxation but simply pro- 
hibited the previous complete and plenary power of income taxation pos- 
sessed by Congress FROM THE BEGINNING from being taken out of the 
category of indirect taxation to which it inherently belonged ..." 

Then again the Supreme Court verified this fact in Bmshaper, supra, at pages 
16-17: "The conclusion reached in the Pollock Case did not in any degree in- 
volve holding that income taxes generically and necessarily came within the 
class of direct taxes on property, but on the CONTRARY recognized the 

tl1;1t t;~x:ltion on income was in its nature an EXCISE entitled to be en- 
forced as such ...." 

Please understand that 1 shall emphasize things at liberty throughout this 
Journal. I am efforting to give you information and not be grammatically su- 
perior or running in a language contest. You can get all the documentation in 
perfection from other authors which 1 shall endeavor to list in the appendix. 
You will not find the books listed in the regular libraries or bookstores but 
most will be obtainable from Liberty Library, which information I shall also 
avail vou. 1 cannot take the time of this scribe to list each author seoaratelv or 
give, in any manner, adequate recognition for their work sur asses'the "think 
you" level of gratitude. YOU GIVE THEM THE RECO NITION MER- 
ITED BY YOUR SUPPORT AND GRATITUDE. 

e 
IRS CODE REFERENCES 

When the Internal Revenue Code refers to 'taxable income', 'taxable year', 
'person liable'. 'person made liable', ete., it is referring Q& to those whose in- -- 
comes are derived from revenue taxable activities. As you have now seen, an 
~ndircct tax is no! upon the tancible fruits. but upon the revenuc taxable ac- 
tivity, and therefore; it is not a &rect tax o'n the iicome as properly. In other 
words, once a person understands that the "income tax" is in the class of indi- 
rect taxes, which are taxes imposed upon revenue taxable activities, it goes 
without saying tIi;lt anything in the revenue code referring to income or 
"income taxes" n& applies to those whose activities are taxable for revenue 
purposes. 

You must iealize that a government cannot imoose a tax on the free exercise 
of a corrrtiturio~lally guarat~reed, God-g'vetz rigl~i, suclt as rlte riglzc to lawhcllv ac- 
~ ~ ~ r p e ~ . o r r d  the rig111 to exkt attd su.stnirt otre's self bv lawfirllv corttrocrit~g 



While the federal government indeed has the to impose direct tnses, 
providing they be aonortioned amone the states accordirlg to their respective 
numbers, it has nut exercised its power of dircct taxation since the time of the 
Civil War. From that time since, &I federal taxes for revenue purposes have 
been, and still are, in the category of indirect taxes; in other words, taxes im- 
posed upon the happening of even t s~ t iv i t i e?  which are &&& for revenue 
purposes. Even the "VICTORY T of 194 was nothing more than an &- 
ditional tax, called the "victory tax not income", which was added to the al- 
ready established indirect tax named the "income tax". We shall speak of this 
particular blob upon your records at a later chapter. 

Often people will, at this point, ask how the government can provide for the 
necessary revenue. The fact that this question is even raised demonstrates the 
failure of the school systems to teach even the fundamental principles of con- 
stitutional taxation. Do not worry. Not only can Congress increase the rates 
of the indirect taxes applied to the proper subject, it also has a tremendous 
source of revenue ava~lable through its power of direct taxation, but has not 
exercised this tremendous power in over 100 years. 

Once you understand how direct taxes are to be applied, ou will realize Illat 
this method of taxation is extremely fair and does not vio r ate anv individual's 
constitutional rights. Isn't fairness and the protection of the individual's con- 
stitutional rights what America is or  was all about? 

Moreover, a person will realize that when the revenues are lawfully collected 
from the proper subjects of taxation, the people will exert much better control 
over the spending habits of their congressmen and put a stop to the thievery 
and selling of your country. This is why the power of direct taxation has not 
been used in over a centu? Special interest groups have influenced the 
congressmen. You would nd interesting answers if you asked your con- 
gressman why the power of direct taxation is not being used as it was during 
the Civil War, considering the condition of the national debt and all. It cer- 
tainly is grand food for thought. 

Now, back to "taxpayer" and a "nontaxpayer". 

"TAXPAYER vs. NONTAXPAYER 

OR OTI4EII REVENUE TAX, AND THEREFORE, IS NOT A 
'TAXI'AYER", AS DEFINED BY LAW, AND CAN THEREFORE RE 
PIIOI'EIILY DESClilBED AND DEFINED AS A "NONTAXPAYER! 

Your United States courts have ruled (and here are two evidences); Long v. 
Rasmusscn, 281 F. 236, at 238 1922 and Economy Plumbing and Heating v. 
US.: 470 F.2d 585. at 589 1197&: '7) he revenue laws are a code or svstem in 
regulation of tax assessm;nt a i d  collection. THEY RELATE TO TAX- 
PAYERS. AND NOT TO NONTAXPAYERS. The latter are without their scope~N6PROCED"RE,S~PRESCRi~~ DDDF okkk~oo~AXPAv~~ssssaann~ 
NO attempt is made to ANNUL any of their RIGHTS and remedies in due 
course of law. With them Congress does not assume to deal, and they are nei- 
ther of the SUBJECT nor of the OBJECT of the revenue laws." 

So, who are the "taxpayers", and who are the nontaxpayers? As the United 
States courts have sad,  the revenue laws relate to "taxpayers", and not to 
nontaxpayers. The courts further state that there is no attempt made to annul 
the rights and remedies of nontaxpayers in due course of law. 

Nontaxpayers cannot legally be prosecuted under laws that relate only to 
"taxvavers". Because of this fact. it is extremelv im~erative that vou know the 
diffirince between a "taxpayer"'and a nont& ay&, and even more impera- 
tive that you CLAIM YOUR PROPER STAT&! 

What makes the difference? All taxes im osed by the federal government to- 
day are in the category of indirect taxes. % ou now further know that indirect 
taxes are imposed upon the happening of an event or activity which is taxable 
for revenue purposes. You can, therefore, conclude that a person must be 
engaged in an event or activity which is taxable for revenue purposes before 
he would be sub'ect to any internal revenue tax. Such a person would be a 

+. "taxpaver" as t at term is legall defined b statute. ALL OTHER INDI- 
VIDUALS ARE IN THE CATEGORY 06 NONTAXPAEJ; those who 
are "neither of the subject nor of the object of the revenue laws". 

Remember our definitions; the term "taxpayer" is used in the strict or narrow 
sense contemplated by the Internal Reveilue Code and means a person who is 
pbiect to pay his own uersonal income taxes. Further note: The nature of a 
revenue taxable activity is such that it cannot be pursued as a matter of consti- 
tutional rieht! 

Dharma, before we break these down into detailed outlay, let us take a break 
and attend other things this day. We must have no errors in this Journal in 
concept for all must remember the ultimate: everything the government does 
is even if unlawful. I suggest all ones study this information most care- 
fully in detail prior to acting in partial ignorance. We shall do a much better 
performance if we take respites and total breaks from the subject material at 
point. Thank you. 

Hatonn to clear, please. 
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A PERFECT PRAYER FOR FATHER'S DAY 

I am grateful indeed for this message sent unto us, for i t  repeats the Master's 
lesson for speaking unto our Fatlicr/Mother but requires tliougl~t instead of 
simple foolish repetition: 

"MY SPIRIT. YOUARE OMNIPOTENT. YOUR NAME IS 
HOLY. MAY YOUR REALM BE INCARNATE IN ME. MAY 
YOUR POWER REVEAL ITSELF WITHIN ME, ON EARTH 
AND IN THE HEAVEN. GIVE ME TODAY MY DAILY 
BREAD. AND THUS. LET ME RECOGNIZE MY 
TRANSGRESSIONS AND ERRORS, AND I SHALL REC- 
OGNIZE THE TRUTH. AND DO NOT LEAD ME INTO ..~ .-.- ~ - - - -  - -  ~ - 

TEMPATION AND CONFUSION, BUT DELIVER ME 
FROM ERROR FOR YOURS IS THE REALM WITHIN ME 
AND THE POWER AND THE KNOWLEDGE FOREVEI<. 
AMEhr: ..... SANANDA 

You ones in this group have seen the wondrous work of the Father who sus- 
tains you. In his grace he gives back unto you that which you presume lost 
forever. Tis right you call the little sparrow "Albird", for it is. It is truly a les- 
son of lessons--you must release that which you love and yet, you must reeog- 
nize it when the Father returns it unto you. If you always care for each and 
all, you will not miss of the Great S irit's coming for you are not given to know f in what form he shall visit thine paces for your lessons of love and givin of & .  thine heart love and nurturing unto your brethren of all creatures--for AL 1s 
of the Creation. 'Xs you do unto the least of drese; so do ye unfo ME?' So be it. 
The Creator knows of the fall of even the sparrow or the lamb missing from 
the fold and He  will not leave that fragment. You need no rituals and no 
books of great human teachings--you are the fragment and you are tended in 
constant love and cherishment. Just as Elizabeth picked up the little sparrow 
and you have taken him as your own little handicap ed fledgling, so God R tends you through your handicapped journey home. ay you learn to see 
each lesson and blessing for the wondrous gift which it portends. AHO! 

Let us return to the Journal. I know it would seem a long way from God to 
the IRS and an enslaved people, but, God is coming forth to set you free if 
you will but pay attention. 

I'or tliis discussion, the term "taxoaver" will be used g& as it applies to an 
!#. 

~ I I C O I I I C  tax'' SO t11:lt YOU are not confused. 

Let us look at the person who is engaged in activities which are taxnble for 
rcvcnue purvoses. This, friends, is i ical "w. He has been- the 
more plamorous name of "taxpayer" but he is a real cul~rit.  The term 
"taxpayer" has been legally definkd by statute, and has a very*- and very 
narrclw definement. 

A "tilxpaycr" can be considered a 'hang-doer", a "tort-feasor" (a little lawyer 
language should perk you up), a "malefactor", a "lawbreaker", a "scofflaw", 
andsoon. At the v c j b e s t  he is one who, because of his revenue taxable ae: m, has incurred an ohlieation to society and is reauired to make rcstitu- 
tion in the form of a fine (TAX). Yes, this "culprit" is LIABLE. 

Let us look into what makes a person sub'ecf lo, liable for, and thus obligated 
to make restitution to society in the h.  orm o a tax I shall be most disap- 
pointed if any of my circle defines themselves in this manner. 

FRONT DOOR 

What is the label on the front door to the Internal Revenue Code? TAX- 
PAYER! If you are NOT one of these "culprits", exemptions do not a p p l v  
-do not apvlv. 1040 forms do not aoolv. and all the other volum~nous . . .. . . ,. 
statutes, rules, regulations andlor penalties of the internal revenue laws simply 
UU NUI'APt'l.Y! You are "WII'HOUT THE SCOPE" of the revenue laws! 
(Refer back to the "Economy" case in the prior chapter.) 

The Internal Revenue Code (Title 26 of the United States Code), defines the 
term "taxpayer" in two sections; 1313(b) and 7701(a)(14). 

See. 1313. Definitions: 

(b) Taxpayer 

Notwithstanding section 7701(a)(14), the term "taxpayer" means art! 
prrsorz srtbiecf ro a tax under flte aaalicable revenue law. 26 U.S.C. 1313fb). 

Sec. 7701. Definitions: 

a)  When used in this title, where not otherwise distinctly expressed or mani- ! estly incompatible with the intent thereof-- 

(14) Taxpayer 



The term "t:~sl~;~ycr" I I IC : I I I \  : ~ n y  perso11 ~ u l ~ c c t  t(! :~riy i ~ ~ t ~ . r l i : i l  T ~ V C I ~ ~ I C  

tiu. 

26 U.S.C. 7701 !a)( 14). 

The term "taxpayer" ciei~rly applies & tliose persons sul+xl+! ;I ty U I I -  

der the applicable revenue law. But, who are these persons w lo lave 11ccorrrc 
subiect to an income tax? 

What must to make one subiect to an "income tax"? We first nced to 
know the definition of "su_biect . 

subordirtate, subservie~tt, inferior, obedie~tt to; goven~ed or  
provided; annuerable for. Homan v. Em lo ers Rein- Aw" 650,136 S.W.2d 289,302. BLACK'S L DICTIO- 

Therefore, in order for an individual to be sub'ect to the "incomc tax", 11e 111ust + be &&, or answerable for something he has one 

BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY: m: Bound or oblieated in law or equity; 
resnonsible: chareeahle: answerable: comnellahle 
-. ((Homan v. Employers Rein 

Obligated; accountable for or chargeable with. Condition of being hound to 
respond because a wrorl has occurred. Condition out of which a legal liability 
might arise. ( ~ a c i f l d e  Ins. Co. v. Murdock Cotton Co.) Justly or legally re- 
sponsible or answerable. 

The IRC, at sections 6001 and 601 1, deals with a person who has rr~ade him- 
self liable by committing an act for which he is obligated to make restitution. 

Sec. 6001: 

Every person liable for any tax imposed by this title .... shall keep records, 
render such statements, mzke such returns, etc .... 26 U.S.C. 6001 (in part). 

Sec. 6011(a) General rule: 

When required by regulatior~s prescribed by the Secretaly any pcrsori 
made liable for an tax imposed by this title .... shall make a return or state- 
ment .... 26 U.S.C. J 01 1 (a) (in part). 

So--what part of the Internal Revenue Code "makes" you liable? Surprise! 
The Internal Revenue Code does not make anvone liable for an "income tax". 

ABLEBYENGAGING INACTMTIES WHICHARE TAX4BLE FOR REV- 
ENUE PURPOSES. The nature of a revenue taxable activity is that it is so in- 
fected with culpability and is so utterly inappropriate for constitutional pro- 
tection and so affects the public's interest that the public therefore has a right 

to compensate itself and punish the "wrong-doer" with its revenue taxing pow- 
ers. IT IS THAT SIMPLE, INDEED. Perha s into this category of J' "ti~lp:lycrs" sl~ould fall Congress as well as the IRS? .?? 

THE NONTAXPAYER 

This Journal is, therefore, compiled for you, THE NONTAXPAYER. If 
someone has acted in such dastardly fashion as to owe retribution, then he 
should pay. Now, if you have made yourself liable, then you look u your own 
references; see exception provided in 26 U.S.C. 6012(a)(l)(A) & (0. 
It is not feasible to list all revenue taxable activities, but you can rely quite 
comfortably upon one thing; THE FOLLOWING ARE NOT AND CAN- 
NOT BE TAXED FOR REVENUE PURPOSES: THE FREE EXERCISE 
OF THE CONSTITUTIONALLY GUARANTEED RIGHT TO LAWFULLY 
ACQUIRE PROPERTY (i~rcome or otlter compe~tsatiort) BY LAWFULLY 
CONTRACTING ONE'S OWNLABOR TO ENGAGE IN INNOCENT AND 
HARMLESS ACTlVITIES FOR LAWFUL COMPENSATION! WHY? BE- 
CAUSE A SI'ATE MAY NOT IMPOSE A CHARGE FOR THE ENJOY- 
MENT O F  A RIGHT SECURED BY THE U.S. CONSTITUTION. 

A "taxpayer", by definition, therefore, is one who is obligated to make restitu- 
tion or renavment for some thine he has done which is culnable in nature. ~~~~~~ ~- ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ 

does not mekt the requisites of innocent and harmless, and does noi 
warrant constitutional protection. 

Then, obviously, if an individual's acts have been lawful, innocent and harm- 
& he owes no restitution to anyone. 

In reference to "an individual", the U.S. Supreme Court said: "He owes nollt- 
i~tg to dre public so long as he does ttot trespass upart tl~eir rigltts." Hale v. 
Henkel, 201 U.S. 43, at 74. (1906) 

Oh, you think some of these rulin s might be old and outdated? NOT UN- 
LESS YOUR CONSTITUTION I! RE-WRITTEN, MY GOOD FRIENDS! 
NOT UNLESS YOU ALLOW YOUR CONSTITUTION TO BE RE-WRIT- 
TEN!!! 

So, you want an example? Say that John Doe earns his living by being a jani- 
tor; an activity which is certainly lawful, innocent and harmless. Does anyone 
then have the right to claim part of what he has earned, simply because he 
earned it??? As in, "OK, John, YOU earned some money and WE claim part 
of it." 1 would suppose the very thought of this claim being valid is ludicrous 
to you. 

If John obtains a second job of maintenance, and is now working twice as 
many hours a day instead of the one job of eight hours, does anyone have a 
right to claim any part of John's extra earnings? As in, ''OK, John, YOU are 
r~ow getting more money. WE demand an even bigger cut of your money." 



Nobody within their rational mind could honestly believe t I i ; ~ t  J ~ ~ I I I  o\vcs ally- 
body anything, let alone a bigger cut, because John works harder  or^ t\ro jol~s. 
Anyone who wants part of what John has worked for has the l~enrt a l ~ d  mi~itl 
of a thief and an extortion artist who causes one to pay "protectior~ racket" 
sums and is a "protection enforcer", indeed, and probably II:IS ;I joh wit11 or&!- 
nized crime. If  not, he should apply for a job as such--or wit11 the "leg;~l" 
criminal elements. 

Some will attempt to justify the taking of John's earnin s with the roundless 
statement, "Everyone should pay thelr fair share." A k i r  share ofwhat? A 
fair share of what John has worked for? There is absolutely NO connection 
between what John has earned and any debt he may have to anyone. Re- 
member, friends, John's activities are lawful, innocent and harmless! Anyone 
who wants the "government" to share in John's earnings has a desire for :I 
collectivist form of government and is in no way supportive of the U.S. Consti- 
tution or God's laws. 

And yet, John's employer, who as a matter of law is expected lo know better, 
is probably withholdin from John's pay under the guise, pretext, sham and % subterfuee of "wirlthol ing fares". The only way this is even legal is because 
anything the guy with the gun says is "legal" if the rules are "voted in". BUT IT 
IS MOST CERTAINLYAN UNLAWFUL AND UNCONSTITU'IIONAL DE- 
P W A T I O N  OF PROPERTY AND THIS MUST BE BROUGHT TO AN 
ABRUPTHALTOR YOCI, A S A  PEOPLE, ARE DOIVN THE TUBES. 

Now, even worse, John's employer is probably falsely reporting John's na111c 
to the taxing agencies John was engafed in a revenue taxable activity and 
as if John was subiect the "income tax' and tax withholding. And the em- - 
player, who as a matter of law is expected to  know better, will probably have 
the audacity to falselv claim that the law reauires him to withhold. 

EVEN IF JOHN FILLED O V T A  W-4 FORM Wf7H 'EXEMPT' WRLTEN 
ON f7, THE FORM ITSELF IS NULL AND VOID. JOHN HAS NOT 
MADE HIMSELF LIABLE AND THEREFORE IS NOT SUBJECT TO 
THE INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS. The form simply doe- 
John. 

However, the employer will very likely send this form to the taxing agencies as 
if John was engaged in an activity that is taxable for revenue purposes. This - 
false and unlawful misrepresentation to  the taxing agencies wll have a direct 
and proximate result of the employer procuring a false and unlawful with- 
holding order from the agency to wthhold John's wages f i f  he was engaged 
in a revenue taxable activity. 

Then, further, the employer will very probably have the audacity to claim 1I1:it 
he was only doing what the "government" told him to do. 

NOW; hold on a minute! Who sent John's name and the form to the a ency in f the first place? Who should know better than anyone else, which, i any, of 
their employees are engaged in revenue taxable, culpable, criminal, lawless 
and answerable taxahle activities? (THE UNLAWFUL WITHHOLDING OF 

FUNDS IS CRIhfINAL CONVERSION, EXTORTION. ABUSE OF CORPO- 
IMTE PRIVILEGE, AND IS DEPRIVING THE INDIVIDUAL OF PROP- 
ERTY IVI'I'HOUTDUE PROCESS OF LA LV.) Where do I get such an idea? 
Direct from the rules regarding W-4 forms which we shall cover more in depth 
a bit farther on in this Journal.. 

Employers seemingly choose not to know better (which is voluntary as well as 
culpable ignorance--and some of you should begin with your law-suits for it is 
time some stan having credible, lawful and legitimate law-suits). From the 
Hale Case, cited above, the individual must tresuass upon the public's rights 
before he owes the public anything. 

Now you need an example of "trespass" or "damages"? (Sic sic) Where were 
your teachers when you "thought" you were in school learning proper things? 
OK, here is an example of trespass or damage to an individual's property to 
demonstrate how and when an obligation to make restitution is incurred. If 
you, from your own negligence or on purpose, drive your car into somebody's 
fence, who is liable and why? You are, of course, because you have commit- 
ted an & which resulted in an adverse affect or damage to someone else for 
which you are now obligated to make restitution. Even if there is not a statute 
on the books to cover this offense, you are still obligated under common-law 
to make restitution to the person whose property was damaged. When did 
you incur this liability? It is not next summer or next month or next year--or 
next April 15th--you became liable at the time you did the damage. 

If the person who is damaged decides to allow the "wrong-doer" until April 
15th to pay for the damages, that's OK. If the person who is damaged decides 
to allow the ''wrong-doer" an "exemption" for any damages under a certain 
amount, say $1,000 a year, that, too, is quite fine. Nevertheless, the obligation 
has still been incurred, and it  was incurred at the time the act was committed. 

This principle will justify the withholding of wages at the time the waees are 
to the person who, because of his revenue taxable activity, has made 

himself liable, or sub'ect to, and therefore obligated to make restitution, 
+ !  f o r t h w i t h 3 t  now ~ m m e  lately 

Let us demonstrate the fact that culpability or liability is a necessary requisite 
before one becomes obligated to pay an "income tax", and also to demon- 
strate that the jncome is merely the gauge by which the amount of the obliga- 
tion or tax is measured. Let us regress all the way back to  your year 1864. 

The revenue act of that year imposed a tax retroactively to the prior year. 
This would appear at first to be an ex oost facto law (a little more legaleze for 
confusion), but it is not. Remember, the activity of doing the "dastardly d e e d  
for which the 'fvrong-doer" ("taxpayer") was liable, had already taken place. 
There was no need for a statute to be on the books at the time the act was 
committed for obviously the crime was so heinous that Society had a common- 
law right of recovery. 

The Supreme Court said in Stockdale v. Insurance Companies, 20 Wall. 323, 
at 331. (87 U.S. 323): 'The right of Congress to have imposed this tax by a new 



statute, although the measure of it was governed by the income of the pnst 
year, cannot be doubted; much less can it be doubted that i t  could impose 
such a tax on the income of the current vear thoueh Dart of that vear had .-... - .... ... ~-~~ ~- 

elapsed when the statute was passed. ~ h e  joint resolution of Jul 4th 1864 
(how many of you really believe that Congress wor -- s on u y t Impose a 
tax of five-per cent upon all income of the previous Year, althoug I one t:lx on 
it had already been paid ...." 
Look at the above Stockdale citation for it also can be found in a 1916 
Supreme Court case of Bmshaber v. Union Pacific R.R., 240- U.S. I ,  at page 
20. This was after the 16th Amendment. Frank Bmshaber made the same 
argument against the retroactive character of the Tariff Act of 1913--good for 
him. To dispose, however, of Mr. Bmshaber's frivolous argument, the 
Supreme Court cited the above quote from the Stockdale Case. 

This certainly confirms that in these two cases the obligation was incurred at 
the time the act was committed, and perhaps of greater importance, they 
demonstrate that in regard to an income tax", the income is merely the gauge 
by which the amount of the tax is measured. Therefore, the tax is not thc 
income, but rather on the revenue taxable activity. 

THEREFORE, IT IS A FA(JT THAT A 'TAXPAYER, FOR THE I'U11- 
POSES O F  "INCOME TAXES, IS ONE WHO IS OBLIGATED TO 
MAKE RESTlTUTiON FOR HAVING ENGAGED IN AN ACTIVITY 

It is also very important to note that the mere filing of forms does not make 
the individual a "taxpaver" subiect to the tax. The signing of the form does not 
change a non-taxable acti\;ity into a taxable activity! It is the engaging in a 
revenue taxable activity that makes a person subject to an income tax; pe- 
riod!!! If a person is the tax, he is not a "taxpayer" as contem- 
plated by the Internal 

This principle has been applied by the U.S. Court of Claims in the Economv 
Case cited earlier. The court explains that the filing of forms does not change 
a person's status from nontaxpayer to taxpayer. 

The filing of the claims for refund by the plaintiffs did not help 
them, because the claims were unnecessary and of no consequence 
since plaintiffs were not taxpayers who had overpaid their taxes. 
Economy, supra, at 589. 

Persons who are not taxuavers are not within the system and can 
obtain no bcnefit by followin'g <he procedures prescribed for taxpayers, 
such as the filing of claims for refunds. Economy, supra, at 589. 

.I'he payment of Lieb's taxes with the money due plaintiffs under 
the contract did not convert such contract funds into an overpayment 
of their taxes nor make taxpayers of the plaintiffs. Neither did the 
mere filing of claims for refunds make plaintiffs taxpayers when none 
of the requisites of the status of taxpayers were present. (note 3), 
Economy, supra, at 590. 

Note 3 of this case reads as follows: "3. The term "taxpayer" in this 
opinion is used in the g& or narrow sense contemplated by the In- 
ternal Revenue Code and means a person who pays, overpays, or is 
rub'ect to pay his own personal income tax. (See Section 7701(a)(14) 
h e r n a l  Revenue Code of 1954.) A "nontaxpayer" is a person 
who does not possess the foregoing requisites of a taxpayer." Econ- 
omy, supra, nt.3, at 590. 

I thank one, O.S., for pointing out a most interesting turn in this particular 
case. It is that the plaintiffs were claiming to be "taxpayers" and the 
"government" was correctly claiming that the plaintiffs were not "taxpayers". 
The plaintiffs had already recovered the funds taken by IRS to ay Lieb's 
taxes in a contract action and not for a refund of overpaid taxes. yn this ac- 
tion, however, they were trying to claim they were "taxpayers" so they could 
qualify for 11 years of interest allowed "taxpayers" under the internal revenue 
laws. Therefore, you must conclude that the 'eovernment" does know the dif- 
ference between a "taxpaver" and a nontaxpayer. IT IS S U G G E S T E D a T  
YOU Col lM-R STA TUSI 

You will note that the rules and laws are bent in every direction to prove 
"their" case against the innocent--you must learn to interpret the rules literally 
and give them back that which they present to you as "proof'. The work and 
research has all been done quite sufficiently for you and we most certainly 
honor those ones who have done this detailed and tedious work in order to as- 
sist you. Is the alarm clock ringing yet?? Who is awakening?? Come on, 
chelas, you might actually find there is life after walking death. 

Even if John (the janitor) signed a form called a W-4 and gave it to his em- 
ployer, it still did not create a tax liability, and did not make John a "taxpayer" 
as contemplated by the internal revenue laws. If you do not possess the fore- 
going requisites of a "taxpayer" as cited in Note 3 of the Economy Case above, 
the internal revenue laws just do not apply and naught you do can make them 
apply. If you are not sub'ect to an income tax, you simply have no personal 
income tax. Money may -tfb ave een withheld from your paycheck under the 
guise. pretext, sham, and subterfuge of 'Wthholding taxes", but that did not 
make it a tax. Not only is such withholding a conversion of funds, but it is 
taking private property for public use without just compensation; another 
violation of your 5th Amendment rights. 

In the so-called "income tax" cases, both civil and criminal regarding individu- 
als, the opposition always comes into court waving previously signed W-4 
forms and 1040 forms which the individual signed under penalty of pe jury. 
Since these forms apply only to "taxpayers", they imply that the individual is a 
"taxpayer" and is thus sect to the income tax. The judge then proceeds to 



;tdvisc the jury "OII tlic I;Iw" its i t  a11~lies to a "t;lxl~aycr". \\'I~;it is \VII ISC,  : I I I ~  

how sod it is, thc i~~divitluals, arid their so-c:llled ;ittorncys, 1i;lvc k~iled to r;li\c 
the issue that the forms are NULL AND VOID because the individual \r,;~s 
not engaged in any revenue taxable activity for which lic was liilblc to iliakc 
restitution in the forin of a tax. He was merely exercisil~g his coristitutio~~;~l 
right to exist. 

Remember: 

"A state mav not impose a charge for the enjovme~it -~ ~ ? [ < ~ r i  IX 
a n i i h e  b'ederal Constitution." Murdock v. ~ e i ~ ~ v : i ~ i t : ~ ,  f i g  
.S. 105, at 113 (1943). 

"The right to labor and to its protection from u~il:~wful intcrfcrcl~cc 
is a constitutional as well es a common-law ri 'Ill l:vew nlall 11;ls :I 

natural r i~li t  to the fruits of his own industrv." 4b *117 Jur 2d, Scc. 2, 11s 
80. 

Bcfore this Journal is completed please remind me to see to it  tIi:11 il:~ridbook 
Instructions for Jurors be added thereto. B golly, I feel as if I am beginning 
in pre-school with your educations. d orse, the instructio~ls apply to 
"common-law" and you have now "assumed the status of "Admiralty" or 
"merchant" law. You must bear with us as we try to orderly give this informa- . - 
tion in some semblance of useable/understandible format. lJ:lticrlcc ic oltell 
t l~e  virtue that will save vou a lot of vour wondrous and so %oucl~t-:~ftcr wc:ilt!~ 
and keep your propert~yours. ~ r e ~ o u  beginning to see what a big, sick and 
putrid joke has been perpetrated upon you as a people? 

You see, the above does not mean just art of the fruits of your own industry; 8 it means vou have a rieht to ALL (T TAL. 100 PERCENT. 100%) of tlic 
fruits of Y ; ) ~ r  own induzry. 

LET THE WHOLE WORLD KNOW YOU AllIl,1\'01' 

A 'TAXPAYER': 

I f  you do not possess the requisites of a "tax ayer" and most of you do 11111, 
then let the whole wondrous world know, up ront, that you are n NONI'AS- 
PAYER! 

F 
So you blew it  before; previously signed W-4 forms and 1040 forms, slglied 
under uenaltv of ueriurv. vrovide the courts with prima facie evidence that the , ,,. 
individual is H "t&payer", as defined, and is thefefore subject to the intern:ll 

Then, without the nontaxpayer knowing why, the judge will then sign a docu- 
ment called "Finding of Facts and Conclusions of Law" containing statements 
such as, 'To the extent that any Conclusions of Law are deemed to be Finding 
of Facts, they are incorporated into these Finding of Facts" and 'To  the extent 
that any Finding of Facts arc dcemed to be Conclusions of Law, they are in- 
corporated into these Conclusions of Law". However, when a statement, 
signed under penalty of perjury, contradicting the aforementioned prima facie 
evidence is furnished to the court by a nontaxpayer, the results might be quite 
a bit different. 

NOW FOR THE NONTAXPAYER 

Remembering the fact that the "income tax" is an indirect tax in the nature of 
an excise, and that an indirect tax is a tax imposed upon activities which are 

for revenue purposes, consider what the Oregon Supreme Court had 
to say about the individual's rights and an excise tax. Also consider the fact 
that acuuirin~ property is also a natural right. 

Redfield v. Fisher, 292 P. 813, at 819 (1930): 'The individual, unlike the cor- 
poration, cannot be taxed for the mere prinlege of existing. The corporation 
1s an artificial entity which owes its existence and charter powers to the state; 
but the individuals r~ghts to live and own property are natural riehts for the 
enjoyment of which an EXCISE cannot be imposed." 

This is a wondrous case to cite and with which to become very familiar be- 
cause the court thoroughly considered the nature of the tax and the difference 
between a tax directlv on income (as property) as opposed to a tax on revenue 
taxable activities, such as doin business in a corporate capacity. In fact, the B Oregon Supreme Court said, 'We deem it necessary at the outset to deter- 
mine the nature of the tax..." in the Redfield Case. 

The Murdock Case states in unequivocal terms that a state may NOT impose 
a charge (tax) upon the enjoyment of a right. The act of lawfully earning 
one's own livingln an innocent and harmless activity is indeed a r&t secured 
by the U.S. Constitution, and it is indeed a upon which a state may not 
impose a charge. 

Oh, so you are catching on? Could it be that the various states are also 
breakin constitutional law by forcing an "income tax" upon you unwary citi- 
zens? 80uld it be the "income tax" regulations and enforcements are unlawful 
constitutionally, at all lcvels:' My, thai'does open up a whole can of wondrous 
excitcnlent, does it not? Isn't this iust about the most fun eame we have con- 
jured up in'a week or so? Why, thk is much more feasible ib play with than all 
the counterfeit printers in the Antarctic, or "fill-in" notable ersonages, or, or, 
or. This gets right down to your own Constitutional "RIG IhS " and here you 
were just about to sell that old rag of a document right down the trash heap. 
Are you perhaps reconsidering the merit of the old prattlings of your Found- 



ing Fathers? Wcll, hold tight, for we 11;1ve (lnly just t1:lrely t ~ g u l ~  tllc t r u t l ~  01 

it! 

This same principle also applies to the federal government. Remember, ex- 
cept for a prohibition against taxing exports, the states gave the federal gov- 
ernment complete and all-embracing taxing power, but could not have glvell 
the federal government any power that they themselves did not possess. Ah 
Ha! Caught them in the act, didn't you? The U.S. Constitution does not oth- 
envise limit the taxing power of the federal government, but merely lays down 
the two rules by which this power is to be applied. That is, the rule of i!ppw 
tionment as to direct taxes (and this will balance the budget constitutionally), 
and the rule of uniformity as to indirect taxes. 

Z'lerefore, t11e federalgoven~men~ ako cartrlol impose a cl~arge (flu) up011 a rig111 
secured by tlte U.S. Co~rrritutiorr Fuftlaermore, rhe rnrirtg power of ihe federal 
goventmint is sufficie~ifly vacr so as lo provide all tlte fuildr il could ever 11eed 
lhrougl~ lawful laxarioil. AS STATED EARLIER CONGRESS HAS NOT 
EVEN USED ITS POWER OF DIRECT T M T I O N  SINCE THE CIVIL 
WAR! 

You must remember always, that in order to qualify as a constitution:~lly 11ro. 
tected right, your activity MUST be lawful. innocent and harmless. 

O.S. has given us some other citations which will help you further undcrst;~lld 
and 1 will hereby give credit for the research and quote: 

Thc U.S. Supreme Court said: 

"The liberty mentioned in that (14th) amendment means, not only 
the right of the citizen to be free from the mere physical restraint of his 
person, as by incarceration, but the term is deemed to embrace the 
rlght of the citizen to be free in the enjoyment of all his faculties; to be 
free to use them in all lawful ways; to live and work where he will; to 
earn his livelihood by any lawful calling: to pursue any livelihood or av- 
ocation, and for that purpose to enter into all contracts which may be 
proper, necessary, and essential to his carrying out to a successful con- 
clusion the urposes above mentioned." Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 P U.S. 578, at 89. (1987). 

OOPS! You don't know where your inalienable rights came from; those rights 
upon which the governments cannot impose a charge? 

Ah so: 

'I'he U.S. Su reme Court said in Butchers' Union Co. v. Crescent 
City Co., 111 u.8.746, at 756-757 (1883): 

"As in our intercourse with our fellow-men certain principles of 
morality are assumed to exist, without which society would be impossi- 
ble, so certain itthere111 ri~Itfs lie at the foundation of all action, and 
upon a recognition of them alone can free institutions be maintained. 
These irlherenr riellrs have never been more happily expressed than in 
the Declaration of Independence, that new evaneel of liberty to the 
people: 'We hold these truths to be self-evident'--that is so that 
their truth is recognized u on their mere statement--' that all men are 
endowed'--not by edicts o Emperors, or decrees of Parliament, or P 
of Congress, but 'by their Creator with certain inalienable riehts'--that 
is, rights which cannot be b 
except in punishment of cri 
and the pursuit of happine 
secure them--' governmen 
&powers from the consent of the governed."' 

Dharma, since this chapter is getting too lengthy to allow absorption, please 
allow us a respite. We shall take up with 'evangel of liberty' because I see that 
not even .5 percent of the readers have a notion about what it means. Well, 
it's good news. Hatonn actually only brings good news unto the nontaxpayers. 
You see, doom and gloom or wondrous hope and joy is totally in the mind of 
the beholder! 

Salu, 

Hatonn to clear. 

"We hold tl~ese ~mtlrr ro be self-evident, hat  all me!t qre created 
equal, 111al iltey are endowed by rlteir &gg witla cenaln malie~table 
n r i  that amoitg tltese are life, libeny and the pursuit of happir~ess." 
Could it be that same old DECLARATION O F  INDEPENDENCE, 
from July 4th. 1776? 



REC # 1  HATONN 

MONDAY, JUNE 18, IYYO 8:20A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 300 

DON'T MISS YOUR CONFIRMATIONS OF I'lIUTI 1 01.'1'1 1E JOUI<. 
NALS 

Please, dear ones, do not overlook attention to those things which give you 
confirmation of truth. Let me give you a few items to check into tIi;~t will al- 
low you to know we have been telling you naught but truth. 

Note that you will find in this current volume of NEWSWEEK magazine there 
will be reference to death and injuries to your U.S.A. soldiers in Panama. 
You will find that a large percentage of the killed soldiers were killed at the 
errors of your own troops; further, over 60 percent of the injuries were sus- 
tained by "friendly gunfirew--meaning: your own soldiers shot cnch other. 
Please get an issue for this office for backup. 

FLAG BURNING 

The flag burning amendment is movin into full scale gear. The Senate is 
pushing hard--then they will throw in t a e argument that since you "need" a 
balanced budget amendment, "Let's just have that good old convention." Stay 
alert. brothers. for as we move on with our Journals you will see that you 
MUST not a i r y  either the amendments or the constitutional convention. 
T h w ~  are flno "on-desecration instructions within the Constitution as well as - . . - - - -- - - - o.....-..... ~ ~ ~~ 

the way to balance the budget. If ou fall for the malarky--expect to lose g dearly! It will neither balance the udget nor stop flag burning--there are 
many more effective ways in which to mutilate your national emblem than 
through burning. IT ISA SHAM GAME AND YOUARE THE VICTIMS IN- 
TENDED TO BE LOSERS. 

These ones met in secret summit wherein Rockefeller laid forth the for~n;rl 
for the Soviet Banking System and Gorbachev accepted it without comment; 
indicating, of course, that it is well laid, planned and orchestrated. 

'l'lle trip of "touring" throu h Minnesota was in fact a trip to consurnmate 
agreements with the Grain (!artel for grain in incredible amounts while it will 
lcavc America very short of grain. Remember, your silos are already emptied 
and the grain sold to foreign interests. You have no reserve of powdered 
milk, cheese, butter or other dairy products--they, too, have been sold or given 
away to better position the Cartel for control. It is getting to be serious time, 
chclas. 

A 1ne;lsurc 11:ls been granted to give the controlling faction increased input 
over I'ensio~l Plans and allowance made for "studying" situations whereby 
ones have been deprived of their plans, etc. I suggest that if you are having 
problems with your pensions--get with pounding upon the ones now wielding 
more power. However, expect to find the mess is far deeper and incredible 
than you can imagine, for just as with the S&L--the funds have been squan- 
dered and this is only a facade to keep you ones thinking "they" are doing 
something about it. 

MEXICO FREE-TRADE AGREEMENT 

Disaster! lndustry and jobs will flow like wine into Mexico. If you would ex- 
tract the information 1 wrote on the Mexican situation, Oberli, and place it in 
format for an ress ltem I will greatly appreciate it for I do not wish to E " R '  cover it herein. owever, these are the things you ones must start pulling 
forth for continuing information input in the Expresses. 

OTHER WRITINGSIRECEIVINGS 

At this point in the work, there may be some additions into the Journals from 
Sananda and/or Dee's writings. Please do not undo what we have accom- 
glished mth the Journals in moving them into believable human experience. 

p~r~ tua l  Input too early in the Journals and Express will cause the newly ac- 
cepting from human standpoint to re-classify you as extremists and new age 
projectors. It will all be worked in at proper sequence. As funds begin to flow 
In a bit of abundance a Journal of spiritual totality can be offered unto the 
readers. There is, however, need for immediate information for "actions" 
which must be gotten out timely. If people do not "act" on this input then you 
can expect a horrendous breakdown in "timing". In other words, dear ones, 
do not push of thc river. The other writings are to give you support and input 
in truth while you organize your labors. You must always "think" from the 
"'masses' point of view" and we will not err in bringing forth things which the 



masses cannot belicvc or  11;tvc bcen taught not to lielicve uriclcr :lrly circutn- 
stances. 

Tlicrefors, you beloved imes who are writing in additioi~ to D11:tl III;I, n l l o ~  II:I- 

tience and remove Dressure from selves. You are getting a garden going ; ~ l d  
moving accomplishkd; do not bear a burden whi<h is unintended. We are 
overfilled with joy as we see you coming into focus and sharing of the load--do 
not bear that which is overload for there is still the "timing" of sequence and 
you are doing well. For instance, if the garden is not planted now, there will 
be no time for growth and harvest will be small. Flow--do not "push" for wc 
are pushing quite hard enough. Leave time for your regular ')obs' in the mar- 
ketplace so that subsistence and livelihood are not jeopardized thercl)y 
bringing further problems instead of solving them. Allow always, the one step 
at a time and blessings of great, great appreciation :Ire given unto you. 

You continually are distracted by that which is delayed in occurrence; "Where 
is the depression, etc.?". You are in it-the house of cards is being falsely sup- 
ported in order to bring you under total control and is based upon nothing at 
all. There is no economic foundation remainin it is shored up by total con- 
trol measures with monev which is nonexistent. % ou are being carefully set up 

Now to return to the subject at hand in this Journal--The Urilnwful Income 
Tax. 

TI~IE EVAN- O F  LIBERTY 

Evangel simply means the bringin of good news! Therefore when we refer to 
the evangel of liberty we speak o ! good news about the "law" that already IS! 
It is not new; it is simply "good news" -- and one of those laws is 'Thou shall 
not steal." 

Uy definition, an inalienable ri ht cannot be legally or justly transferred to an- 
other. Not only did the U.S. 8 upreme Court make a distinction between the 
"granting of rights" and the "securing of rights", but made it clear that these in- 
alienable ri hts cannot legally be taken away even by 225 million people with 
1110 he1 oftheir representatives in Confms-a!though Congress is on the 
edge o r  doing that ve thing as you al ow of it to take place. You see, 
Con ress and the Carte fully plan to make what is actual "stealing" a art of B 7 
the awful extortion of your roperty. They already enforce laws 'A IF'! 
They legally convict you AS I lP the laws were already constitutionally "lawful"! 
and by the assumption and enforcement--YOU BELIEVE IT T O  BE LAW- 
FUL! 

IN SPITE OF WHAT SOME PEOPLE MAY THINK. THE 16TH AMEND- -, - - - - - . - - - - - - -. - 
MENT DID NOT TAKE A WAY YOUR NGHTS OF PROPERlY NOR DID 
1X EVEN IF IT HAD BEEN RATIFIED PROPERLY, GIVE CAUSE FOR 

vote away your God- 
no matter how many 

THINK IT IS TIME 

Let us further investigate what the U.S. Supreme Court continues by saying: 

"Among these inalienable rights, as proclaimed in that 
great document, is the right of men to pursue their happiness, 
by which is meant t h e m  to pursue any lawful business or vo- 
cation, in any manner not inconsistent with the equal rights of 
others, which may increase their prosperity or develop their 
faculties, so as to give to them their highest enjoyment. 

'The common business and callings of life, the ordinary 
trades and pursuits, which are innocuous in themselves, and 
have been followed in all communities from time immemorial, 
must, therefore, be free in this country to all alike upon the 
same conditions. The right to pursue them, without let or hin- 
drance, except that which is applied to all persons of the same 
age, sex, and condition, is a distinguishing privilege of citizens of 
the United States, and an essential element of that freedom 
which they claim as their birthright. 

"It has been well said that, 'The pro erty which every man 
has is his own labor, as it is the original F oundation of all other 
property, so it is the most sacred and inviolable. The patrimony 
of the poor man lies in the strength and dexterity of his own 
hands, and to hinder his employing this strength and dexterity in 
what manner he thinks proper, without iniury to his neighbor, is 
a plain violation of the most sacred propeny."' Butchers, supra, 
at 757. 



While labor is property, i t  is also activity; and to cl:~im it  ;IS ;I right, the :~ctivity 
must be lawful, innocent and harmless. 

GOOD OLD CALIFORNIA 

The California Constitution expounds even further on inalienable rights, 
which include the right to acauire property. They also are the worst offenders 
at breaking the law and extorting from the citizens. Re that as it may, in thc 
Constitution of the State of California, Article 1, Sec. 1: 

"All people are by nature free and inde endent and have inalienable P u. Among these are enjoying and de ending life and liberty, & 
&, possessing, and protectine nronerty, and pursuing and obt:~ining 
safety, happiness, and privacy. 

Try the U.S. Supreme Court in another case; Coppage v. Kansas, 236 U.S. 1, 
at 14 (1915): "Included in the a of personal libe and the right of private 
-:-partaking of the nature of each--is the "l to make contracts for 
the acqulsltlon of m. Chref among such contracts is that of ersorlal 

money or other forms of PROPERTY!' 
E employment, by which labor and other services are EXCHAN ED for 

Reminder: An "income tax" is an indirect. and an indirect tax is a tax laid 
uvon the h a ~ ~ e n i n e  of an event, as distinguished from its tangible fruits. An 
indirect tax is never u on property, but upon an activitv or event. A state may 
not impose a char e {ax) on the activity or event of "the en o ent of a ri ht" 
endowed by YO I? R CRMTOR, and BY THE &d%TITUTI8N! 
THIS IS THE LAW THAT IS!! This is the constitutional law, civil rights law, 
common--nature, God's law, the law of the cosmos/universe. If 

eople in other countries are being deprived of part of what they earn in law- 
Pul, innocent and harmless actiwtier, then such deprivation is ?s unI?wful 
there as it is in the good old U.S.A. but they have no recourse wth  whtch to 
press their case against the slave-masters. YOU DO! IF--YOU DO NOT 
GIVE IT AWAY!. Always remember that ALL men...are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable righ ts... ! 

NOT TAXABLE 

ntis vou can lav all bets on: n t e  free exercise of ihe corutitutio~la~~y ~uarar~leed 
rig11t;o la21$'acq&e propem by co~~tracri~~gbne's own labor to bigage in in- 
nocent a harmless acrivities for lawful compe~rtarion IS NOT A REVEX& 

The right to sustain one's self is God-given, and nobody can justify imposing a 
charge on the exercise of that God-given right. Nor can anyone ~ustrfy the 
taking away of any part of the fruits derived from exercising that God-given 
right. It is important to understand that the income tax laws do not violate 

:11iy ir~dividu:~l's God-given rights. IT IS THE UNLAWFUL. UNCONSTI- 
7'1J770NA1, A A'D ARBITRARY MISAPPLICATION OF THOSE LA If's BY 
0771EK IA'DIVIDUALS THAT CAUSE THE VIOLATION OF TIfESE 
RICIITS! 

Once it  is understood that, for income tax purposes, the term "taxvaver" an- 
plies only t o  the person who has engaged in'an'actlv~ty that 15 tnxah'le'for r&- 
enuc Durnoqes. you will ~mmed~atelv see how tr~volous some of the nast arcu- - ~~~~ r ~ - ~ --n- menti habe actually been. 

"1 don't owe the tax because 1 did not receive any 'lawful' money." This is in- 
deed an illogical argument. If a person has engaged in revenue taxable activ- 
ity, he is now subject to make restitution. It matters not if his gain or profit 
from that activity was in the form of "lawful" money, fiat money, legal tender, 
Federal Reserve Notes, goats. s h e e ~ .  oias, chickens. wheat. oeanuts or maize ... - .  
popcorn, potatoes or hoke manure, he still made himself liable because of his 
revenue t;~x;~hle activity, whatever it was. 

However, once it has been determined that a person has made himself liable 
for an income tax by engaging in an activity which is taxable for revenue pur- 
poses in some odious or outrageous manner, and is therefore subject to the 
revenue laws, i t  may then be well and proper for him to ask what the state or 
federal government can &a& demand from him in payment of his liability 
incurred by such heinous activity. 

The "money issue" is outside the scope of this writing; but, since it is most im- 
portant and interesting in subject matter, and because the Founding Fathers 
gave a great deal of thought to the subject of the monev of account of the 
United States, and absolGte prohibitions placed upon the states regarding 
money--it will be passed by herein, briefly: 

The U.S. Constitution does indeed s:ate, my friends: "No State shall ... coin 
money; emit bills of credit; make any Thing but gold and silver coin a tender 
in payment of debts ..." U.S. Constitution, Article 1 sec. 10, cl. 1 (1787). 

No, don't repeat even one more time--'That is OLD!" Until a thing has been 
abolished lawfully, i t  is valid within the law! 

l'here are three prohibitions regarding money: 
1. No State shall coin money. 
2. No State shall emit bills of credit. 
3. No State shall make any Thing but gold and silver coin 

a tender in payment of debts. 

I H l i l (EFO1~I~ .  IT ISQBVIOUS THAT THE THIRD PROHIBITION LILrcQ 
If.4S BEEN 11A'LA li'E'U1.L Y AND UNCONSTITUTIOIVALL Y, AS  Ii'ELI&7 
~ N ~ ' I ~ N ~ I I . I ~ Y ~ ~ O ~ . A T E D .  BY YOLIR PUBI.ICSERVAN.fi!'-' 





If an individual has lawfully contracted his labor, and by such contr;ict has law- 
fully engaged in inrlocent and harmless activities, he has not created any obli- 
gatron whatsoever for which he would be required to make any form of resti- 
tution. 

Therefore, exem tions do not apply, W-4 forms do not apply, 1040 forms do 
not apply, and a f I the other voluminous statutes, rules and regulations of the 
internal revenue laws, including penalties, DO NOT Apply to an individual 
who has not engaged in any revenue taxable event or activi 1 He is 'bithout r. the scope" of the revenue laws! H E  IS ANONTAXPAYER. 

Dharma, I believe that prior to further discussion regarding W-4 forms and 
what to do about them, it is probably the better part of intelligence to better 
understand "Direct" v. "Indirect" taxes and the 16th Amendment. We shall ef- 
fort to structure this in logical format to better enhance understand~ng of the 
subject in logical sequence. There are only one or two persons who have pur- 
sued this subject in clarity of understanding of the whole. If you get caught in 
the entrapment of utilizing "arguments" based on "taxpayer" v. "nontaxpayer" 
you have lost half your strength. You must henceforth pursue your goal as 
our proper status indicates--NONTAXPAYER--and allow no lip-service to 

'taxpayerv unless you truly have committed corrupt, unlawful, guilty and 
harmful activities. For the remainder of this Journal the assumption will be 
that you are actually a NONTAXPAYER. 

Allow us a respite please and we shall continue with the aforementioned sub- 
ject of taxes upon our return. Let us try to do an additional chapter or so this 
day. It will be so advantageous to have this Jol~rnnl ready for press, in the 
least, by the meeting in July. Thank you. 

Hatonn to stand by. 
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INDIRECT TAXES vs. D I R E m  TAXESI16th AMENDMENT 

Thc so-called "income tax" is one of the biggest issues facing America this day. 1 
Yet most Americans do not have even an elementary understanding of the 
constitutional principles of taxation and wonder about doing the unlawful 
things instructed to them by the ones perpetuating unconstitutional, and 
therefore unlawful, requirements upon them. Most are unable to define ei- 
ther a direct or an indirect tau, and they do not understand the importance of 
making a distinction between the two classes. It is mandatory to the preserva- 
tion of your liberties, and indeed, it is vital for the very survival of your nation 
of "free" individuals. 

I 
In the public school's failure to teach facts, they have aided in the keeping of 
the hard working Americans in total ignorance as to the basic constitutional 
principles of taxation and of civil rights. You can now see why! As this news 
gets into the minds of the masses of citizens, you will insist on collecting rev- 
enue in a lawful manner, balancing of the budget through lawful means and 
causing your representatives to be answerable for their heinous behavior in 
Congress. You can also see that only through "truth" can you act to set your- 
self' free". 

Most Americans voted for the presidential candidate that promised to "lower 
the so-called income tax" rates. Remember that you read his lips and they 
said "no more new taxes", etc. ad nauseam? Well, you were slower than the 
hand and eye--he is just going to sock it to you with old taxes which have al- 
ready been unlawful since inception. 

You can also fi,fure it out--if you sto this unlawful behavior--they already 
have follow-on emergency" control. b eclaration of emer en will be next B cy and then, of course, a war wherein all sorts of "emereencv mandates can he -------- ~.. -- 
handed down upon your heads--IF YOU A L L O W ~ ~ ~ ~ !  IF YOU AS A 
PEOPLE, REQUIRE THE LAWS O F  YOUR CONSTITUTION T O  BE 
FOLLOWED AS IS WRITEN,  IT WILL ALSO REQUIRE THAT THE 
PRESIDENT STOP HIS DICTATOR ORIENTED AND OUTLINED AC- 
TIONS. ALL THOSE DICTATORIAL POWERS BEING "ASSUMED" 
PRESENTLY ARE WRllTEN INTO THAT "NEW' CONSTITUTION 
WHICH THEY ARE "ASSUMING UPON YOU ALREADY. IT IS 
TRULY UP TO YOU THE PEOPLE WHICH IT WILL BE. 

It is safe to assume that people are tired of having a large chunk of their 
wages taken, even under what they to be lawful taxation. 



This information may shock people--I sincerely hope so--to the max, as the 
youth would put it. At least now you will know that what has been withheld 
from the wages they earned from lawful, innocent and harmless labor E%?Q@ 

you had simply taken the time to know that which you do. 

Capitation taxes and taxes imposed upon properly are direct taxes; taxes im- 
posed upon revenue taxable activities or events are indirect. These indirect 
taxes include duties, imposts and excises. As you carefully examlne tax cases 
and taxing statutes, you are going to find that indirect taxes are always im- 
posed upon an activitv which IS taxable for revenue pumoses. 

Even in such cases of the excise taxes re ardin tobacco and alcohol products, 
thcre is always an activity or event involved. BIhese taxes are imposed upon 
products manufactured. ~mported or distilled. As you can see, some actlvity 
or event is alwavs involved in regard to indirect taxes. Further note that the 
terms 'activity', 'event', 'occasion' and 'incident' are used interchangeably in 
regard to indirect taxation. This will help you and save time as these terms 
pop up from time to time. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has held an "income tax" to be an indirect tax in the 
nature of an excise, and also has held that a tax imposed upon the happening 
of an event (activity) is an indirect tax. It must be pointed out that one will 
never reaUv understand the court decisions or taxing statutes until you under- ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

stand that birecr taxes are capitation taxes and tax& imposed upon propert , r and that indirect taxes are on activities or events which are & 
for revenue purposes. TAXES AKE NEVER UPON PROP- 
ERTY, 

Therefore, this is simplicity itself in action. Why then, is there such confusion 
regarding "income taxes"? At least a portion of this confusion stems from a 
lack of knowledge of basic constitutional principles of taxation and of civil 
rights, as well as a misinterpretation (erroneous statutory construction) of the 
16th Amendment. Therefore, this problem will be approached in connection 
with the taxin clauses of the original Constitution and the proper construc- a tion of the 161 Amendment. 

Eisner v. Macomber, 252 U.S. 189, at 205 (1920): 'The Sixteenth Amendment 
must be construed in connection with the taxing clauses of the original Constf; 
tution and the effect attributed to them before the Amendment was adopted. 

Therefore, look first at the taxing clauses of the original Constitution. Article 
I, sec. 2, cl. 3: 

"Re resentatives and direct taxes shall be aooortioned among the 
several tates which may be included within this Union, according to ! 
their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the 
whole number of free persons, including those bound to service for a 
term of lears, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other 
persons. 

'The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, 
imposts and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common de- 
fense and general welfare of the United States; but all duties, 
and excises sliall be urlifom throughout the United States." Artlcle I, 
sec. 8, cl. 1. 

"NO CAPITATION, OR OTHER DIRECT. TAX SHALL BE 
LAID. UNLESS IN PROPORTION TO THE CENSUS OR ENU- 
MERATION HEREINBEFORE DIRECTED TO BE TAKEN." Article 
I ,  sec. 9, cl. 4. 

In accordance with the original Constitution, all direct taxes must be appor- 
tioned and all indirect taxes, which include duties, imposts and excises, must 
be e. 
Then, in 1913, along came the 16th Amendment which reads: 

'The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on in- 
comes, from whatever source derived, without apportionment among 
the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration!' 

So, what could this mean? You are oing to be presented with some of the 
same questions regarding the 16th endment that were before the U.S. W, 
Supreme Court in 1915 and 1916-still valid. 

1. Does the 16th Amendment cause one part of the Constitutior~ to cornc 
into irreconcilable conflict with other parts? 

2. Does the 16th Amendment treat a tax on income as a direct tax? 

3. Does the 16th Amendment authorize a new kind of tax? 

4. Docs the 16th Amendment give Congress any new taxing power? 

5. Does the 16th Amendment challenge or repudiate the ruling in the Pol- 
lock Case of 1895? and, 

6. What was the purpose of the 16th Amendment? 



7 .  Now, llcrc is the d0uZy! DOCS the 16111 A I I I C I ~ ~ ~ I I C I I I  & illly [):If1 Of 1111. 
"rigi1l;ll Constitutil)ll? I'llis w;ls 11trt before tllc murt hut we will r~iirst surcly 
address it. 

These, except for number 7, were some of the ucstions beforc the U.S. 3, Supreme Court in the year of 1916. No, it didn't ta e long for these thin s to 

simply been buried into oblivion from facts. 
f become controversial but through media blitz and false inforrni~tiol~ you lave 

Two landmark cases; namely Brushaber v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., 240 U.S. 1, 
and Stanton v. Baltic Mining Co., 240 U.S. 103. it is most interesting to note 
that both of these cases were argued on October 14, 15, 1915 but not decided 
until into 1916. It is further im ortant to note that the Brushaber Case is the 
case most relied upon by the 1 f i  S to show that the "income tax" and the 1Gth 
Amendment are constitutional. It seems only fair to utilize the same case to 
prove that it is not constitutional. 

Well, actually, they are quite correct because "income taxes" were im osed P long before the 16th Amendment (and yes, the Rothschilds and Rocke ellers 
were already into the swing of One World Order). Moreover, even had the 
16th Amendment been properly ratified into law, it did not change the basic 
"law that is", nor did it change the nature of an "income tax" which IS that of an 
excise tax. As we will show you, the 16th Amendment is merely a restatement 
of the general and permanent taxing law of the United States in regard to 
"income taxes". In deciding its constttutionality, the court carefully reviewed 
the wording of this new amendment. 

REVIEW O F  THE ABOVE ISSUES 

Let us consider the above issues. The answers will come from the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

1. Did the 16th Amendment cause one part of the Constitution to come into 
irreconcilable conflict with other parts? 

This issue is esoeciallv fun to review because it gives us a chance to present ~ ~ a - . . .- .- . - . .- - - r - ~ ~  < 
rather interesting quu. Having now read the k i n g  clauses of the original 
Constitution, you learn that all direct taxes are to be apponioned among !he 
states accordlne to woulation, and all indirect taxes (which ~nclude du!!es, 
imposts and exvcises)' &e to b e  uniform throughout the United States. You 
also know that the 16th Amendment reads as follows: 

'The Congress shall have wer to lay and collect taxes on in- 
comes, from whatever source X" erived, without apportionment among 
the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration." 

Looking back now, and observing the admonitions of the Eisner Court that 
"the Sixteenth Amendment must be construed in connection with the taxing 

cl:luscs of the original Constitutlon and the effect attributed to them before 
t l ~ e  amcndmcnt was adopted", you are now ready to respond to the quiz 

Wllat class of tax (dircct or indirect) can be laid "on incomes, from whatever 
source derived, without apportionment among the several states, and without 
regard to census or enumeration", and still without coming into irreconcilable 
ccr~lflict with the other parts of the Constitution? 

If it were a direct tax on the incomes (money or other forms of property) it  
would certainly come into irreconcilable conflict with Article I, section 2, 
clause 3, and also Article I, section 9, clause 4, which require all direct taxes to 
bc apportioned among the states according to census or enumeration. 

However, if i t  were an indirect tax, there would be no such conflict with any 
other taxing clause of the Constitution. In other words, friends, providing one 
understands the taxing clauses of the original Constitution, it now goes with- 
out saving that the only class of tax that can be imposed without apportion- 
ment, and without regard to any census or enumeration is an indirect tax. It is 
the "without a portionment" language that confines the 16th Amendment to 
the class of ill d! ~recf taxes. 

As we have already discussed, an indirect tax is "a tax laid upon the happening 
of an event (activity , as dlstlngulshed from its tangible fruits". Therefore, any 
tax under the 16th b, endment " is ' not a direct tax on income (as property) but 
rather a tax upon any revenue taxable activity and the amount of income is 
merely used to measure the amount of tax upon the revenue taxable activity. 

It can therefore be assumed, as a matter of law, that the individuals who are 
involved in the collection of taxes (those within the taxing a encies as well as 
the em loyers thoroughly understand the tmng clauses o f t  e U.S. Constitu- s' t 
tion. he IR does full understand that all "income taxes" must be uniform 
throughout the United ltates. It can also be assumed they know that the so- 
called "income taxes" are - taxes which are imposed upon the & 1 
penine. of taxable events or activities. 

I 

Let us look again at how the U.S. Supreme Court handled the issue back 
, there in 1916 (still valid). Frank Brushaber, in the Brushaber Case, almost 

resented more erroneous contentions than the U.S. Supreme Court could 
Ranale. It must be pointed out that it will be much easier to read and study 

/ this Bmshaber Case once you understand that the coun spends considerable 
time paraphrasin Mr. Brushaber's many erroneous contentions, assumptions, 

I conclusion, etc. 1 t any rate, here is what the court said: 

The various ropositions are so intermingled as to cause it to be 

I difficult to classi6 them. We are of the opinion, however, that the con- 
fusion is not inherent, but rather arises from the conclusion that the 

i Sixteenth Amendment provides for a hitheno unknown power of taxa- 
tion, that is, a power to levy an income tax, which although direct. 
should not be subject to the regulation of apportionment applicable to 
all other direct taxes. And the far-reaching effect of this erroneous 

I assumption will be made clear by generalizing the many contentions 





rect tax. Nothin could be further from the truth. In the Brushaber Case, tlie 
U.S. Supreme Cfourt said: "rite Amertdmenr conrobas norltirln rentidiatirrc o r  
clraller~mng tlte ruling in rhe Pollock Case ..." Brushaber, supra, at 19. 

To  show that the Pollock Court (1895) reco nized that "income taxes" were in 
fact indirect taxes, the Bmshaber Court (1 8 16) said: " m e  co~tclurioti reacl~nl 
Bi the Pollock Case did r~ot in any degree involve holding rlial income luxer 
lror~orirnilv mui necessarih came within the class of direct luxes or1 properiy, & a-..-..--.., 
ort tlte ~ ~ N ' l X A ~ ~ r e c o & t i z e d  the F m t l t a t  rerirtiorl on irtcorne was in its rzo- 
ture an EXCISE erlrirled ,lo be enforced assuclt. ..." 
Now I shall take the quiz out of order and respond to uestion number seven 9 .  prior to number six for t'he order will be more reasonab e in understanding. 

May we have a break please and then we will continue with No. 7 at our next 
writing. 
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REPEAL? 

7. Did the 16th Amendment repeal any part of the original Constitution? 

You have to consider another example of a situation in which an Amendment 
was repealed in order to have any rilative comparison. We shall consider tlic 
18th Amendment and its later repeal. 

The 18th Amendment prohibited the manufacture, sale, transportation, im- 
portation and exportation of intoxicating liquors, and was ratified January 16, 
1919. Because it was a daring thing to do at the time, quite likel more people 
started drinking alcoholic beverages than would have if the 1st g Amendment 
had never existed as that is the nature of human behavior. At any rate, it cre- 
ated many problems and was not a popular amendment in the aftermath. 
Thc point is, asain, that p e o ~ l e  think thev will solve ~roblems with absolutclv 
no nbtion of trat Ghich ihey'are doing. herefore,  ihose who have a drivinfi 
desire to have a thing happen make sure it happens while the rest, the unin- 
terested parties, wait and dream on. So, on December 5, 1933, the 21sl 
Amendment repealed the 18th Amendment. 

Now thls is extremely important so please pay close attention for you are to 
get some valid truth regarding the nonsense around the 16th Amendment. 

I lere is the wording of Section 1 of the 21st Amendment: 

"77te eigl~teerrrlr arricle of amerzdrnerlt of rlre corasriiuiion of t l ~ e  Uriired 
Slnres IS HEREBY REPEALED." 

In all the amendments to your Constitution do you see anything similar re- 
, garding the 16th Amendment? Of course not--in fact, you can clearly see, 
! there is NO such wording in the 16th Amendment to indicate anything is re- 
, pealed, nor in any Amendment following. The 16th Amendment clearly and 
I succinctly states: "rite Co~lgress SIIUII  have power to lay arui collect rases or] i l l -  

, comes, from wl~atever source derived, witlrout appom'o~lme~tt among rlte several 
Stutes, artd witlrour regard to arty cetasus or ettumerarion." 

i Neither did the 16th Amendment repeal any portion of the U.S. Constitution, 
, but rather it is a restatement and clarification of the general and permanent 
, taxing laws of the United States in regard to "income tax". 

i 'l'hcrefore, this brings us to your sixth, and perhaps most important, question. 

I 
I 43 
I 



6. What was the purpose of the 16111 Amendment? 

Here again, the U.S. Supreme Court answers. Notice carefully the words arid 
phrases used by the court, such as forbids. prohibited. maintainine the  limit:^- 
tions. harmonizinpl their operations, ~revented, prevention. mnkine clear, ilnd 
simplifvine the situation. 

The court's use of these words supports the statement that the 16th h n c r ~ d -  
ment is a restatement and clarification of the general and permanent l:~ws of 
the United States in regard to "income taxes". 

Having demonstrated what the disastrous results would be to the U.S. Consti- 
tution. IF Mr. Brushaber's erroneous propositions and contentions wcrc ac- 
ceded to, the U.S. Supreme Court said: 

'This result instead of simplifying the situation and making clear 
the limitations on the taxing power, which obviously the Amendment 
must have been intended to accomplish, would create radical and dc- 
structive changes in our constitutional system and multiply confusion." 

After having araphrased some more of Mr. Brushaber's errclneous corl- 
tentions, the 8s. Supreme Court continued: 

"Indeed, from another point of view, the Amendment dernonstri~tcs 
that no such purpose was intended and on the contrary shows that it 
was drawn with the object of maintaining the limitations of the Consti- 
tution and harmonizing their operation." 

Then in the Stanton Case, the U.S. Supreme Court said: 

'The Sixteenth Amendment conferred NO NEW POWER 
of taxation but simplv orohibited the previous complete and 

ower of income taxation possessed by Congress !?k% {HE BEGINNING from being taken out of the cate- 
gory of indirect taxation to which it inherently belonged ...." 

The U.S. Supreme Court said that the 16th Amendment must have obvioi~sly 
been intended to simplify the situation and make clear the limitations on the 
taxing power. The court also said that the 16th Amendment was drawn with 
the object of maintaining the limitations of the Constitution and harmonizing 
their operations. The court further stated that the 16th Amendment s h &  

rohibited the previous com lete and lenary ower of income taxation 2 8  
category of indirect taxation to which it inherently belonged. 

Y- fessed by Congress FROM H E  BE INNIN from being taken out o thc 

Was an amendment to the Constitution really necessary just to make clear 
and maintain the limitations of the taxing power given the federal government 
in the original Constitution? What was the problem? Who was being prc- 
vented from taking the power of income taxation that Congress had 
from the beginning out of the category of indirect taxation to which i t  in- 
herently belonged? Had somebody done that before? If so, why? 

Since it  is a that an income tax inherently belongs in the class of an in- 
direct tax which is a tax imposed upon revenue taxable events or activities, 
how could it have been taken out of its proper class? After all. indirect taxes 

~ .. 
arc the & class of taxes that ca l l  be laid without apportionnlknt :imollg the 
several States, and without replard to anv census or enumeratirl~l. P ~ r h : ~ n <  
there is another reason for the 16th Amenbment. 

Let us investigate other statements made by the U.S. Supreme Court in the 
Brushaber Case in regard to the Pollock Case. These will not explain, but will 
tend to reveal, what is undoubtedly the main purpose for which the 16th 
Amendment was adopted; that is, being "drawn for the pur ose of doing away 
for the future with the principle upon which the Pollock se was decided", L 
and to forbid "the application to such taxes of the & applied in the Pollock 
Case". 

'The Amendment was drawn for the purpose of doing away for the 
future with the princi~le upon which the Pollock Case was decided." 
and, 

'The command of the Amendment that all income taxes shall not 
be subject to apportionment by a consideration of the sources from 
which the taxed income may be derived, forbids the application to such 
taxes of the &applied in the Pollock Case ..." and yet, the Brushaber 
Court said: 

'The Amendment contains nothing repudiating or challenging the 
in the Pollock Case that the word direct had a broader signifi- 

cance since it embraced & taxes levied directly on personal property 
because of its ownership ..." 

; Let us consider just what was the principle upon which the Pollock Case was 
, decided. What was applied in the Pollock Case? What did the court 

mean when it said the ruljne in the Pollock Case was that the word "direct" 
had a broader significance since it embraced also taxes levied directly on pcr- 
sonal property because of its ownership? Let us dig a little bit. 

/ Today many people wrongly believe that the Pollock Court held that an 
I "income tax" IS unconstitutional. Others wrongly believe that the Pollock 

Court held "income taxes" to be direct taxes, and that the 16th Amendment 
1 removed the need for apportionment, but the Brushaber Court clearly shows 
/ that this was not the hold~ng in the Pollock Case when it clearly states: 

'The conclusion reached in the Pollock Case did not in any degree 
involve holding that income taxes generically and necessaril came 
within the class of direct taxes on properly, hut on the C O ~ R A R Y  
reco nized the - that taxation on income was in its nature an 
EX 8 ISE entitled to be enforced as such unless and until it was con- 

i 
cluded that to enforce it would amount to accomplishing the result 
which the requirement as to apportionment of dlrect taxation was 
adopted to prevent, in which case the duty (meaning the duty of the 

i 
court) would arise to disregard form and consider substance alone and 
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hence subject the tax to the regulation as to appi~rtior)lncl~r \ r l l~ ; l l  i11l1- 
erwise as an excise would not apply lo it." 

It becomes more obvious that you are going to need some additional 0;lck- 
round information if you are to really understand the reasoning bellitld thc 

brushaber opinion. Therefore, let us regress somewhat so that you can gain 
some information on the man who delivered the Brushaber opinion :ind also 
information on some of the prior cases which he cites. Wouldn't this 1i:lvl: 

been easier and a lot less messy if you had learned this all in scliool? 

Chief Justice Edward Douglas White delivered the opinions in both thc 
Brushaber Case in the Stanton Case. He had been involved with this 
"income tax" issue for a long, long time. He was even on the Supreme Court 
in 1895 and had delivered a somewhat fewent dissenting opinion in tlie Pol- 
lock Case. Yet, he had no argument with the = that the power of incolnc 
taxation belongs in the category of indirect taxatiorl, and was in tolel agrce- 
ment on this point. His dissenting opinion in the rehearing of Pollock v. 
Farmers' Loan Assn., 158 U.S. 601 can be found within the last few pages 01 
the documented case at 706-715. Edward Dou las White was :~ppointcd 8. Chief Justice by President Taft in 1910 following h~ef Justice Fuller's de:1111. 
He was commissioned to the Supreme Court in 1894. 

The reason White dissented in Pollock was the fact that the majority opinio~l 
of the court was going to disturb what he considered to be a settled 

YOin!' case law. It had always been assumed by courts, from the time of 1 96 111 :I 

case referred to as the Hylton Case down through 1880 with the Springcr 
Case, that a tax imposed upon personal property was not actually on the 
property by reason of ownership, but rather u on its (activity) or the con- 
sumption of a commodity (activity). It had a P so been assumed by the courts 
that if a tax was neither a capitation tax nor a tax on real estate, wl~icli were 
direct taxes, it must therefore fall into the class of an indirect tax. White also 
expressed concern that if a tax on the income from property was considered :I 
direct tax requiring apportionment, it would be extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, to reach through taxation the large amounts of invested capital. 
As always, when there is a will there is certainly conjured up a way--so, don't 
be concerned, for a way was found, and that way was with the special, and 
clever, use of words in the later taxing statutes and the 16th Amendment. 

Let us read his dissenting opinion in the Pollock Case,. White rcfcrs rn;lny 
times to the Hylton Case, which established what hc thcn bclieved to be the 
'Tudicial construction" for almost 100 years. 

The Hylton Case, 1796 

'This was a writ of Error directed to the Circuit Court for the Dis- 
trict of Virginia; and upon the return of the record, the following ro- 
ceedings a peared. An action of debt had been instituted to b a y  
Term, 1 7 9 l  by the attorney of the district, in the name of the United 
States, against Daniel Hylton, to recover the penalty imposed by the 
act of Congress, of the 5th of June, 1794, for not entering, and paying 
the duty on, a number of carriages, for the conveyance of persons, 
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wliicti he kept for his own use. The defendant pleaded nil debet, 
whereupon issue was joined. But the parties, waiving the right of trial 
by jury, mutually submitted the controversy to the court on a case, 
which stated 'That the Defendant, on the 5th of June, 1794, and there- 
from to thc last day of September following, owned, possrssed, and 
kept, 125 chariots for the conveyance of persons, and no more: that the 
chariots were kept exclusively for the Defendant's own private use, and 
not to let out to hire, or for the conveyance of persons for hire: and 
that the Defendant had notice according to the act of Congress, enti- 
tled "An act laying duties upon carriages for the conveyance of per- 
sons," but that he omitted and refused to make an entry of the said 
chariots, and to pa the duties thereupon, as in and by the said recited 
law is required, sieging that the sa~d  law was unconstitutional and 
void. If the court ad~udged the Defendant to be liable to pay the tax 
and fine for not dolng so, and for not enterin the carrlagcs, thcn 
judgment shall be entered for the Plaintiff for 2 % 00 dollars, to be dis- 
charged by the payment of 16 dollars, the amount of the duty and 
penalty; otherwise that judgment be entered for the Defendant.' After 
argument, the court delivered their opinions; but being equally divided, 
the Defendant, by agreement of the parties, confessed judgment, as a 
foundation for the present writ of error; which was brought merely to 
try tlie constitutionality of the tax." (As was the first proceeding.) 

'Thc court delivered their opinions seriatim in the followirig 
terms. Chase, Justice. By the case stated, only one question is sub- 
mitted to the opinion of this court; whether the law of Congress. of 
the 5th of June, 1794, entitled, 'An act to lay duties upon carriages, 
for the conveyance of persons,' is unconstitutional and void?" 

Let us now consider the opinions and whether or not they rendered a judicial 
opinion on the constitutional meaning of the word "direct". 

Chase, Justice: "I am inclined to think, but of this I do not give a judicial 
opinion, that the direct taxes contemplated by the Constitution, are only hue. 
to wit, a cadtation, or tax, simply, without regard to property, profession, 
or any other circumstance; and a tax on land. I doubt whether a tax, by a gen- 
eral assessment of personal property, within the United States, is hclcded 
within the term direct tax." 

Patterson, Justice: "I never entertained a doubt, that the principle, I will not 
say, the only, objects, that the framers of the Constitution contemplated as 
falling within the rule of apportionment, were a capitation and a tax on land." 

Ircdell, Justice: "As all direct taxes must be apportioned, it is evident that the 
Constitution contemplated none as direct but such as could be apportioned." 
and, "Perhaps a direct tax in the sense of the Constitution. can mean nothine 
but a tax on something inseparably annexed to the soil: Something capable 
apportionment under all such circumstances." 

Now, ou come into some interesting facets: Three other justices were on the 
U.S. <upreme Court. Justice Wilson had ruled on the case in the Circuit 
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Court of West Vir inia and continued to uphold his sentiments in favor of tllc 
constitutionali ofthe tax. Thus, he was able tovote twice on the issue. 1 lis 
vote in the U.x Supreme Court made it a m n  regardless of 
the actions of the next two justices. Conveniently left out of the records are 
the names of both judges before whom the case was argued in the Circuit 
Court. Funny how records and files still disappear from court records at ever 
increasing rates. 

There were two other judges but Justice Cushing had been indisposed, and 
having not attended the arguments, also declined taking part and Justice 
Ellsworth had just been sworn into office on that very morning and declined 
taking part in this decision. 

The only issue before the court was whether the act itself, as written, was UII-  
constitutional. The 'ustices really didn't have to give an opinion on the consti- 
tutional meaning o t the word "direct", and actually, they didn't. They each 
concluded that a on carriages came into the class of duties or excises and 
therefore did not require apportionment. Good show! Each, however, came 
to his conclusion by different reasoning. Do you see how vulnerable you really 
are? By the way--the New Constitution is incredibly more ambiguous than is 
the original document. You won't have a chance of any type with all the 
bribery of toda 's fountains of wisdom and truth that you send to Wnsllingtorl 
and your state ikgislatures. 

At any rate, the language, and not a ruling, in this case, being that the r~nly di- 
rect taxes contemplated by the Constitution were capitation taxes and taxes 
on real estate, was carried down through the years in the arguments in tlie 
various tax cases. It was merely assumed that if the tax was not a capitation 
tax or a tax on real estate, it would therefore be considered an indirect tax. 
Just like "they" assume you won't notice your imprisonment until alter the 
fact. 

Then there was the Springer v. US., 102 U.S. 586. This was much like tlle 
Hylton Case; both cases claiming a 'duty' was a direct tax and void because it 
was not apportioned among the states in accordance with the Constitution. 
No question was presented to the court in either case as to whether or not tlie 
tax actually applied to the individual involved. 

I think you et the picture without further prattling about individual cases at 
this point. !hey are all out thcrc for your viewing if you ever need to cite 
them. 

DIRECT TAXES ON REAL ESTATE 

Compared to other forms of taxation, the assessment and collection process 
involved with a direct tax on real estate requires far fewer records, and also a 
smaller number of administrative personnel; especially if the evaluations 
which are already established in the state records are used. All of this results 
in lower tax collection costs for the entire nation. Also, a direct tax on rcal cs- 

rate is more "up front", as compared to the many indirect taxes which are 
"hidden" in the price of the various articles of consumption, thereby allowing 
the citizen to be more aware of government spending. 

As stated earlier, Congress has not imposed a direct tax since the days of the 
Civil War. Today, many people erroneously believe that the "Victory Tax" of 
1942 was a direct tax on wages, but it was only an additional amount added to 
that indirect excise tax called the "income tax', which is only properly applied 
to revenue taxable events or activities. On the surface it seemed quite lawful 
and will be attempted again, my friends, if the need arises--and "they" will see 
to it the need arises if you allow of it. 

Had Congress used its power of direct taxation to ay the bills as you have 
gone along, there would be no federal debt today. b; so, Congress might well 
have spent more wisely and created fewer bills each year, or the people may 
have elected some new con ressmen. This is truly the essence of no taxation 
without representation, an f the reason for which the rule of apportionment 
required for all direct taxes was adopted. YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU WANT 
TO! 

I f  direct taxes were imposed on real estate by the federal government, the 
property holders, of course, would then want answers from their congressmen 
as to where all the tax money was to be spent. The congressmen, in turn, 
would be forced to have some pretty good answers. To the extent the cost of 
direct taxes on real estate is passed on to tenants, even the tenants would have 
an interest in the spending habits of their congressmen. Under this type of tax 
collection, the individuals are able to exert better control over the spending 
habits of their congressmen and thusly surfaces the reasons it is NOT being 
done in this manner. 

Also, under this type of tax collection, the property holder does not waive his 
Fourth Amendment right to privacy of papers, or his Fifth Amendment right 
not to witness against himself under penalty of perjury as happens when a 
"t;ixpaycrn completes a 1040 form for the so-called "income tax". 

Dharma it has been a long day of work so we will sign off and take up the 
subject of State Income Taxes when we sit in the morrow. Thank you, chela, 
and good-day. 

1-latonn to stand-by, plcasc. 
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STATE INCOME TAXES 

People believe that state "income taxes" are in the class of "direct" taxes upon 
the money received as income. Let us dispense with this erroneous assump- 
tion immediately. 

State income taxes are modeled part and parcel after federal income taxes. 
They are copied in both form and substance, and are therefore indirect taxes 
also, which apply to revenue taxable activities. Does this sound re etitious" g . :- Good--it shows you were paying attention before now. However, t ese & 
rect taxes are also being applied and enforced AS most individuals are en- 
E e d  in revenue taxable activities or events, just as does the federal govern- 
ment, when in fact most people are merely exercising their God-given and 
constitutionally secured right to exist, which is an activity that is taxable for 
revenue purposes. Ho Hum-m-m. Please tell me that thought forms are tak- 
ing shape! 

The state public school systems teach the students how to fill out tax forms AS 
IF they are ALL going to be engaged in activities or events that cannot be 
pursued as a matter of constitutional right. The students are forced to gradu- 
ate in ignorance and perpetuate the lie--many go on to become lawyers, doc- 
tors, merchants and chiefs as well as butchers, bakers and candle stick makers 
and all simply go forth and practice the lie as fed to them as outlaid hy thc 
conspiracy to destroy the Constitution. 

Students go forth without having the slightest idea that there is a diffcre~~cc 
between a revenue taxable activity as opposed to the free exercise of the con- 
stitutionally secure right to sustain one s self and to acquire property (income 
or other compensation). 

Why don't some of you daring teac$%rs and parents give a copy of these Jour- 
nals on the Constitution and the 16 Amendment to your youn people and 
see if they don't light up like light bulbs. You undersell your ef~ldren--the~ 
know the facade of society for that which it is--a lie. Why don't you really give 
your children a legacy of hope and freedom and allow them to learn truth and 
they will stop the vulgar, obscene attentions to drug and Satanic groups and 
bring you back into freedom. The youth only awaits its purpose; they refuse 
to longer be gun fodder. Show them the way and allow them truth and they 
will act in honor, respect and unity and you won't have to worry about flag 
burners, my dear friends. 

They are given no input as to the fact that they can lawfully contract their tal- 
ents and labors in innocent and harmless activities for lawful compensation 
without penalties and robbery from the criminals you have sent to your houses 
of overnment. It isn't our fault for you, too, were in ignorance--BUT NO 
M%RE! NO LONGEK ARE YOU IN IGNORANCE IF YOU HAVE 
READ THIS FAR IN THIS JOURNAL--YOU NO LONGER HAVE 
HONEST COP-OUT. IF YOU CHOOSE T O  CONTINUE IN THE LIE-- 
FACE IT; IT IS YOUR CHOICE AND SIMPLY TELL YOUR CHIL- 
DREN YOU WERE AFRAID T O  PURSUE TRUTH. DOES THAT 
PROSPECT APPEAL TO YOU AS PARENTS CLAIMING T O  WANT 
THE BEST FOR YOUR F W R E  GENERATIONS? YOUR FUTURE 
GENERATIONS AT THIS POINT ARE SELLING DRUGS T O  BURY 
THEIR FUTURE FOR THEY INNATELY KNOW HOW BAD 1T RE- 
ALLY HAS BECOME. 

There are several ways to demonstrate that state income taxes are not being 
applied as if they are direct taxes on the money received as income. Compare 
the property tax on real estate, whieh is a direct tax, to the state income tax. 
Property taxes are measured on the basis of the value of the property which 
;in rndividual holds at any one period of time. Few people have all of the 
money on hand at any one period of time which they earn during the year. 
Yet, income taxes are measured by the amount of income derived durlng a 
year re ardless of how much of thls income is on hand at any one period of 
time. #his demonstrates loudly and clearly that the income tax is not on the 
money that one holds, but is on the revenue taxable activity and is merely 
measured by the amount of income derived from that activity during a year-- 
therefore, the tax itself is constitutionally UNLAWFUL. 

Additionally, consider that property taxes on a particular home, for instance, 
are the same amount regardless if the home owner is single, married, has no 
dependents or has 20 dependents. If the amount of tax on like dwellings were 
higher for the single person with no dependents than for a married person 
with 20 dependants, it would amount to unequal protection under the law! 
The law can allow much more latitude in regard to the application of taxes on 
revenue taxable activities, because the nature of a revenue taxable aetivity is 
such that i t  cannot be pursued as a matter of constitutional right. There is 
simply no way to construe income taxes to be LAWFUL under the Constitu- 
tion no matter how we might twist and fidget with the writings. Therefore it 
boils down to man tampering with the Law within the Constitution just as he 
has tampered with God's laws within the Holy Books--to suit his own power 
and greed hungry status. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND DISABILmNSURANCE TAXES 

I 
Yes. incidentallv. the so-called "state unemolovment taxes" and the so-called 

; "stale disability'insurance taxes" ARE A L S ~  INDIREm TAXES AND 
/ THEREFORE UNLAWFUL ACCORDING TO THE CONSTITUTION. 
1 The onlv Dersons who are subiect to these taxes. therefore. are those who are 

I engaged i'n revenue taxable activities and we will enlarge o n  this when we get 
I 



to tlte dissection and smashing of Social Security. Does it  bcgin to sccp ~ I I ~ C I  

your minds that you have been acting against the very laws of the Constitulio~~ 
for some time now? Well, what are you going to do about it:' Complain, 
moan and groan about Hatonn's doom and gloom revelations? That 1s en- 
tirely up to you. The very ones who are in the criminal element of actions are 
benefiting from your gifting of hunks of your rightful, constitutional properly-- 
-using a weapon to boot, to take it from you! 

By the way--they plan to get all your weapons from you :~nd h:ivc a built ill 
police force, all armed and written into the "New" Constitution to insure you 
have no protection whatsoever. A mentally deranged man (who listens con- 
stantly to Satanic men@ brain-manipulations goes forth and shoots solye 
people and you ones ltne u to DEMAND t at the government take our P b 
uns. ARE YOU PUNN NG TO SHOOT A BUNCH OF PEOPLE?! I 

+HOUGHT NOT! YOU ARE GOING TO GET THE WEAPONS 
AWAY FROM THE CRIMINALS--ALL YOU ARE GOING TO DO IS 
DISARM THE VERY ONES WHO MIGHT IMPACT YOUR SECURITY. 
SO BE IT, THAT IS ANOTHER SUBJECT WHICH I SHALL MOST 
SURELY COVER IN ANOTHER JOURNAL. IT IS A CONSTITU- 
TIONAL RIGHT AND YOU HAD BElTER BE LOOKING MOST 
CAREFULLY AT YOUR CONSTITUTION FOR YOU ARE ABOUT 1'0 
"VOTE IT GONE! 

With a reasonable amount of knowledge and sound reasoning, one can see 
that the so-called income taxes are correctly operating as indirect taxes. 
However. one can also see that they are being misapplied to individuals who 
are not ir;volved in any revenue taxable activity and-are therefore not suhject 
111 these 50-called i ~ l c u ~ ~ ~ e  ['axes or other revenue taxes, i~nd ;ire 1101 within 1I1c 
purview of such tax laws. 

The main point of this little chapter is to enforce the truth of the situation 
which flows from state to federal and back to state and never even bothers 11) 
become lawful in the process. 

The main message is that the "income tax" has been judicially determined loll!: 
ago to be an indirect tax in the nature of an excise, and is actually imposed 
upon revenue taxable events, occasions, incidents, or activities wh~ch cannot 
be pursued as a matter of constitutional right, and the individual who is 
merely exercising his constitutionally guaranteed right to lawfully acquire 

roperty (income or other corn ensation) by lawfully contracting his own la- 
Eor to engage in innocent and 1 armless acttvities for lawful compensation is 
not subject to such a tax. The receipt of income, in and of itself, DOES NOT 
DETERMINE TAX LIABILITY. It is the nature of the activity that deter- 
mines liability, and the income derived from the activity is used & to mea- 
sure the amount of the tax imposed upon the revenue taxable event, occasion, 
incident or activity. The so-called '~ncome tax" CANNOT BE LEGALLY 
ENFORCED AS IF IT WERE A DIRECT TAX ON THE MONEY RE- 
CEIVED, NOR CAN IT BE LEGALLY APPLIED T O  AN INDIVIDUAL 
WHO IS NOT ENGAGED IN ANY REVENUE TAXABLE EVENTS, OC- 
CASIONS, INCIDENTS, O R  ACTIVITIES. 

Now, lots of you arc fully up in arms at this point and you are thinking of 
"doing" something even if it's w o n  Just hold on another few hours and then 
do something-but do it RIGHT! f a m  going to give you some sources of in-  
formation to insure you handle things properly. They won't, however, have 
tltc most useful information to keep you leaders out of the courts in the first 
pl:~cc. 

Unless you are eager to get into tlte system and be shot at, "legalized" to 
poverty, etc., you take upfront measures to begin properly. First, if you have 
assets tucked here and there and assets that show all over the place--THINK 
CAREFULLY! You have half a year before they will come with the guns and 
you can do unimagined wonder in six short months. See if it is applicable to 
set up a corporation or two and shift your assets--you have nothing to lose ex- 
cept attention and the IRS police force. 

Again, I tell you to go through Nevada--even if you spend extra to allow busi- 
ness to be done in your home state in almost all instances. It is the ONLY 
state in your Union which has no state income tax and no reciprocity with the 
Federal Government and/or IRS. Avoid open confrontation in the courts un- 
t i l  you know what you are doing--if you "show" no worthwhile assets, there is 
not point in harassing you to any great extent as long as the law of the Consti- 
tution is on your side. I tell you now, that millions of your brothers and neigh- 
bors pay no income taxes and nobody bothers them about it. The big show of 
power is to terrorize you into submission and cause you to ASSUME that that 
which thcy tell you and do unto you is legal. What worthwhile activity or 
property could you acquire if you were able tokeep your property and 
money for your own use or guide our contribution to the governmental 7 system to suit truth and your needs. I hope you think very carefully upon 
these things. It is urgent indeed. The door is open wide to change it all before 
your blinking eyes and then it  will be too late for action. 

IF YOU ALLOW THIS THING TO COME UPON YOU--DO NOT 
BLAME GOD! GOD HAS NOW SENT THESE ONFS TO RRlNG 

THERE ARE MORETHAN 
FIRST BE AGAINST YOU. 
NEVER RE DRY. IT WI1.I. 

RUN DRY AS SOON AS THE CONTROL IS SHIITED IN TOTAL T O  
THE DICTATORIAL GOVERNMENT WITH THE NEW CONSTI- 

~ ~ - -  - - - 
TUTION. WELFARE, AS YOU LOVELY RECIPIENTS NOW RECOG- 
NIZE IT, WILL BE ENDED AND THE OPPRESSION WILL BE BE- 
YOND YOUR DREAMS. THE WELFARE SYSTEM AS UTILIZED AT 
PRESENT IS STRUCTURED TO ENSURE YOUR ENSLAVEMENT 



WITHIN IT AND IT REQUIRE5 '['HAT A PERSON I N  N13EIl 01'1 1111.1' 
BECOME ENSLAVED. 

CHAPTER 7 

All your governmental systems are based upon foundationless assumptio~~s 
which have no bases in fact. conjured systems for your entrap~nerit 
and to render you helpless. wme to be if you sit and allow of it to 
happen to you. Take back government by the people, for the 
people and of the people--you have simply forgotten the truth of the path laid 
forth for your journey. 

Allow us to have a bit of respite and we will cover the W-4 Form for I am del- 
uged with projections of queries. If we might, please, let us give extra time to 
this Journal and see if we can get it to the public quick] . People can follow 2' up with their own research as they w m e  into attention o the possibilities. We 
must also cover the full ramificat~ons of the gun control lobby as to your pro- 
tection and Constitutional rights and time grows so short for action througli 
knowledge. If man fails to act after we have brought forth truth; 'tis his re- 
sponsibility--we will have carried forth our mission, chelas. We have many 
other things to do and build, but this is our mission first and foremost--to bring 
truth unto a flounderine. transitioning world in service unto CreatorICreatior~. 
May we ever press fo&rd that we nEt regret in having tarried too long in our 
work. We must be most careful to keep priorities in proper sequence. 

Make sure that Charles and John are given the information sent from 1';ltrick 
Gage for you will need all that information regarding shelters, etc. 

Something to ponder in point regarding shelters. Is it not strange that tllc 
verv ones in vour eovcrnment who insist uvon the security and lack of need 
for'shelters-->onti;ue to u date earl ail facets of sheiters and survival? 
COULD IT BE THAT YBU T ~ E  P ~ B L I C  ARE THE EXPENDABLES 
AFTER ALL? IT REQUIRES NO SPACE CADET T O  SEE WHAT IS 
GOING ON ABOUT YOU. THE TRUTH IS KEPT FROM YOU AND IT 
IS TIME YOU STOP ALLOWING O F  IT FOR THERE ARE PLACES T O  
GLEAN TRUTH IN SPITE O F  THE CONTROLLERS. YOU SEE, 
THERE ARE ONLY A VERY SELECTED FEW WHO ARE REALLY 
AND ACTUALLY A PART O F  THE PLANNED SURVIVORS IN THE 
NEW ORDER--THE ONES WHO ALLOW THEMSELVES T O  BE 
TOOLS AND BELIEVE THEY ARE GE'ITING THEIR PLACE IN 
SAFETY HAD BETTER WAKE AND SMELL THE COFFEE. THEY 
WILL BE THE FIRST SEVERED AND L E R  TO CONTINUE THE LIE. 
REMEMBER, THE ONES WHO START AND DECLARE WAR ARE 
NOT THE BODIES WHO STAND WIT11 THE GUNS ON '1'11E BAT- 

1~I;ltonn to clear 
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ON THIS VERY DAY ON THE NEWS A BULLETIN WAS FLASHED 
AT EVERY EARLY MORNING BROADCAST O F  T H E  NEWS. IT 
SAID IN PARAPHRASE, THAT THE GOVERNMENT IS INCREASING 
ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL TO GET THE 'TAX CHEATERS AND 
ETC., ETC., TO "SHAPE UP THE TAXPAYERS" BECAUSE REV- 
ENUES ARE DRASTICALLY REDUCED. HALLELUJAH. HALLELU- a AMEN AND AHO! SOMEONES ARE LISTENING! WATCH 
NOW FOR INCREASED PRESSURE FOR THE CONVENTION. BE 
ALERT AND WARY FOR THE FOX IS ON THE PROWL AND RE- 
MEMBER--HE IS RUNNING FOR HIS SUPPER TICKET; YOU ARE 
RUNNING FOR YOUR LIFE! 

THE W-4 FORM 

Employers must learn full well that the revenue laws apply gr& to those who 
are en aged in revenue taxable activities. The employers must know full well 
that V f 4  forms apply or& to an individual, who: 1. as their employee, is en- 
gaged in a revenue taxable activity, AND 2. such employee is claiming some 
degree of statutory exemption; either partially or totally exempt. 

The employers must know full well that any W-4 form, signed by an individual 
who is not engaged in a revenue taxable activity, IS -LAND m! 
The employers should already know these things and you must, furthermore, 
assume that they know these things. How do you know that they can know 
these things? Because the employers, through their attorneys as well as the 
!'axing agencies, have access to the top legal minds of the nation. O f  course 
they know. Ignorance of the law is no excuse for employers. Ignorance of the 
law is certainly not considered excuse for citizens and/or employees. 

Nevertheless, almost all employers have exerted undue influence and coer- 
ciun on their  employees, whose jobs do not involve any revenue taxable activ- 
ity, to fill out and sign W-4 forms and to provide Social Security numbers, 
when such employees are not subject to any income tax or any other revenue 
ttlX. 

In  almost all cases the employers have led their employees to believe that ev- 
erybody is required by law to furnish a signed W-4 form relating to his ern- 
ployment. Also, almost all employers have made the signing of the W-4 form 
a condititrn of employment; causing double jeopardy and liability. 



RELUIREMENTS FOR W-4 FORMS 

T H E  LAW. 

Because of the widespread misre resentations by employers, the following in- 
formation is provided. Let us P OVE (you ones love I'roof!) tlic following 
statements: 

R 
1. The laws do not require anybody to furnish an ernployer with 

a W-4 form as a condition of employment. 

2. W-4 forms apply & tu an individual who, as an employee, 
is engaged in a revenue taxable activity, such employee 
is cla~ming some degree of exemption or allowance with is 
specifically authorized by statute. 

3. The employer is not required to send % W-4 form to the 
IRS if the individual who submitted the form is not subject 
to the tax. The law actual1 forbids the employer from r sending such orms to the IRS.); 

4. There can be voluntary agreement to withhold taxes UII. 
less the individual is subject to the law. 

AHO! 

PROOF! - 
In prior chapters we have utilized Supreme Court decisions to prove that an 
income tax is an indirect tax in nature of an  excise. Also, these decisions were 
used to show that indirect taxes, including excise taxes, are taxes rmposed 
upon the happening of events or activities which are taxable for revenue pur- 
poses, and most importantly, to show that the free exercise of the constitu- 
t~onally guaranteed rights to exist and to sustain one's self, and to acquire 
property by lawful means, cannot be taxed for revenue purposes. 

Probably the first and foremost issue that should be discussed with an em- 
ployer is whether the job description involves a revenue taxable activity. Is 
there something about the job activity that does not warrant constitutional 
protection, or that creates a liability to the public? If not, the em loyer has no P valid reason to expect an individual to complete a W-4 form; a orm that ap- 
plies only to a person who makes himself liable by engaging in revenue tax- 

able activities. Of course the employer is expected to know that the revenue 
laws relate only to "taxpayer(s)" as defined, and not to "NONTAXPAYERS. 
Certainly the employer knows that he cannot withhold a from someone 
who is not even subject to the tax. But what about the individual who IS sub- 
ject to the tax? Is he required to furnish a W-4 form as a condition of em- 
ployment? 

Even in the case of the employee who is engaged in a "revenue taxable activ- 
ity", which almost none of you are, and even thou h such activity is subject to 
withholding, such an employee is still NOT R E Q ~ I R E D  by law to furnish a 
W-4 form when he obtarns his employment (you have just ASSUMED' it to 
bc required and followed blindly along with the show!). 

You will see that there are even provisions in the Internal Revenue Code fur 
the withholding of taxes in the event there is no W-4 form furnished by such 
"taxpayer" employee, but these provisions can onlv be legally applied to an in- 
dividual who, as the employee, is enga ed in a revenue taxable activity, for 
which almost none of you qualify, and i ! you do, you had better look again at 
that job. Now why would there be a law written as to what to do if there is not 
a form ur~less there is actually no law that requires it in the first place? Start 
watching the small print between the lines and you will save absolutely bun- 
dles of inct)mc. 

If  such an employee wanrs to claim some degree of exemption from with- 
holding, he can do so by furnishing a W-4 form. (Note: if such a "taxpayer" 
employee has previously furnished a W-4 from, he can under certain crrcum- 
stances be penalized by the government for failin to furnish a new W-4 
form.) Dear ones, why do you think the infamous h Capone was convicted 
on income tax evasion when nothin of the criminal nature could ca lure-- 
BECAUSE HE WAS AN AUTH~NTIC, DASTARDLY AND Q ~ A L I -  
FIED 'TAXPAYER UNDER THE DEFINITION O F  T H E  LAW!! 

I f  such an employee is claiming some degree of statutory exemption, such ex- 
emption is to be claimed by furnishing a W-4 form to the employer. If such an 
employee is not claiming some degree of statutory exemption, there is no 

for any W-4 form. Even a "taxpayer" employee cannot be required to 
apply for exemptions. The employers know that the Internal Revenue Code 
provides direction in case the employee, who, in the course of his employment 
1s engaged in a revenue taxable activity, fails to furnish a W-4 form. The em- 
ployer 1s simply to withhold on the basis of single with zero exemptions--now, 
how about that? 

The employers also know (or better know) that there is no place in the code 
that requires employers to refuse to hire an individual who does not furnish a 
W-4 from. Nor is there any place in the code that requires the employer to 
dismiss or punish in any manner an employee who refuses or fails to apply for 
exemptions (or allowances) via a W-4 form. 

Keeping in mind the fact that the revenue laws relate only to 'TAXPAYERS" 
and not to NONTAXPAYERS, let's see how the law applies to a "taxpayer" 
employee; that is, an employee who is engaged in a revenue taxable activity 



(which almost NONE of you are). The Internal Revenue Code sections are 
cited a to  demonstrate how the revenue laws have been misapplied, and 
most importantly to show that the employer cannot. as a condition of  em- 

loyment, require their employees to furnish any W-4 form. 26 U.S.C. 
t402(f)(2)(.4) reads: 

Sec. 3402(f) Withholding exemptions 

(2) Exemption certificates 

(A) On commencement of employment 

O n  o r  before the date of the commencement of employment with an em- 

Since he shall furnish a W-4 form relating to (showing) the number of exernp- 
tions &&d. if he claims no exemptions there is no requirement for him to 
furnish a W-4 form in the first place. H e  is merely entitled to  furnish a W-4 
form, if he so chooses. But what is the employer to do if such employee does 
not furnish a W-4 form? 26 U.S.C. 3402(§) reads in part as follows: 

Sec. 3402(§) Determination and disclosure of marital status. 

(1) Determination of status by employer 

For purposes of applying the tables in subsections (a) and (c) to 
a payment of wages, the employer shall treat the employee as a 

(2) Disclosure of status by employee 

An employee shall be to furnish the employer with a 
withholding exemption certificate indicating he 1s married .... 

The "taxpayer" employee doesn't even have to indicate he  is married. If 11e 
doesn't, the employer is to treat him as if he were single. But if the "taxptycr" 
employee w m  to indicate he is married, he is entitled to do so by way of ;I 
W-4 form according to 26 U.S.C. 3402 (8) .  

Furthermore, the "taxpayer" employee doesn't even llave t o  cl:~irn any exem[)- 
tions. Sub-section 3401(e) provides: 

Scc. 3401(c) Numbcr of withholding exemptions claimed 

For purposes of this chapter, the term "number of withholding 
cxemptions claimed" means the number of withholding exemp- 
tions claimed in a withholdin exemption certificate in effect 
under section 3402(f), or in e f! ect under the corresponding sec- 
tion of prior law, exceot that if no such certificate is in effect, ~ 
ered to be zero. 26 U.S.C. 34011e). 

I f  the employee is enga ed in a revenue taxable activity and fails to furnish his 
employer with a W-4 f orm, the above subsections provide direction for tlie 
employer to withhold on the basis of single, with zero "number of exemptions 
claimed". m, before the employer decides to withhold anything, he had bet- 
ter know that the employee, in respect to his employment, is engaged in a 
revenue taxable activity and thus subject to withholding. 

Sec. 3402 $)(I) clearly states "For the purposes of applying the tables.. .", and 
Sec. 34U1[e) clearly states "For purposes of this chapter. . ." The tax tablcs 
and all chapters of the code apply & to those who are subject to a revenue 
tax (which almost NONE of you are). Your employer can certainly be ex- 
pected to know whether or not he has hired someone to engage in a revenue 
taxable activity. 

Unless the "taxpayer" employee has previously furnished a W-4 form and his 
status changes so that he is no longeientitled io  the number of exemptions or 
exem t status originally M, there is NO REQUIREMENT for ANY- e noD to furnish a W-4 form. 

If, howcver, an individual is employed in a revenue taxable activity and has 
previously furnished his employer with a W-4 form and his status changes so 
that lie qualifies for than the number of exemptions previously claimed, 
I IC is now required by law to furnish a new W-4 form to indicate his new and 
correct staius. 

26 1J.S.C. 3402(0(2)(B) provides: 

(i3) Change of status 

If, on any day during the calendar year, the number of 
withholdina exemotions to which the emolovee is entitled is 
Icss than t6e number of withholding exempiions claimed by 
llle emolovee on the withholdine exemntion certificate then 
in effedt with respect to him, thve empioyee shall withi"~l0 
days thereafter furnish the employer with a new withhold- 
ing exemption certificate relating to the number of with- 
holding exemptions which the employee then claims, which 
shall in no event exceed the number to which he is entitled 
on such day. (In part) 



You see, they surely don't cncourage you to add exem tion5 if  yi~u Ii;lvc ~ I I C I I ~  J' ,, . ,,. pop up. It surely doesn't read "more"; it definitely rea s less 

Have you actually been told by our em lo er  that the law required you to l furnish a W-4 form or was it AS UMED! &id you question the procedure? 
Did you disclaim desire to fill out the form? Well, I ask that you carcrully t;lhc 
a look at the last sentence of the following Treasury regulation. 111 part. ' l ' r i . ;~-  
sury Regulation 31.3402(f)(2)-](a) reads: 

(a) On commencement of employment ... 
The employer is required to reauest a withholding exemp- 
tion certificate from each employee, but if the emplovee 
fails to furnish such certificate, such employee sliall be con- 
sidered as a single person claiming no withholding ex- 
emptions. 

Now, don't go crazy. Settle down and you will begin to see what you can do-- 
correctly. You do want to get those taxes back which they have unlawfully 
withheld, don't you? Then be atient and do it ri htl Oh, you aren't :I 
lawyer? Well, if you have a job t 1 at could even be haff-iay considered lo cr- 
roneously make you a "taxpayer" whlch almost NONE of you are)--then you 
can COPY NUMBERS, CANT 4 '  OU? One step at a time and you will learn 
to walk very well indeed without stumbling over inept feet. Further, you will 
also keep thine feet from out thine mouth! 

On a w11oles:lle basis many employers send the lIlS the W-4 "Exempt" forms, 
regardless of whether the individuals are subject to revenue taxation or not. 
This triggers the administrative machinery and the IRS treats all of these indi- 
viduals as if they are "taxpayers" as defined by the internal revenue laws not 
the laws--just the 1R laws). Those who have furnished W-4 forms with &X- 
EMPT written on them will well remember the letters and forms from the IRS 
requesting that the individual show why he is exempt. The IRS is merely an 
administrative agency. The IRS sim ly has been sent a W-4 form (which ap- 
plies only to "taxpayers"), and the IRE is simply saying, "As a 'taxpayer', prove 
that you qualify for this exempt sta!us." Remember, the IRS letters are ad- 
dressed to "Dear Taxpayer' (whvh almost NONE of you are). The 
NONTAXPAYER now finds himself in a "catch 22" situation, all because the 
employer has made misrepresentations to the taxing agency indicating the 
e~nployee was deriving income from a revenue taxable activity and was ihere- 
fore a 'taxpayer" as defined. 

NOW, 26 U.S.C. 6682 A) SWEEPS INTO EFFECT BECAUSE THE IRS 
'THINKS" THEY AR L DEALING WITH A 'TAXPAYER (WHICH AL- 
MOST NONE O F  YOU ARE) AS DEFINED. 

Sec. 6682. False information with respect to withholding 

(A) Civil penalty 

It1 addition to any criminal penalty provided by law, if--- 

Can anything be more clear1 stated than the above quote? The employer is 
only required to reauest a d - 4  form. Of course, even this regulation applics 
& t o  those employees who are sub'ect to that indirect excise tax which is 
called an "income tax" and is set up or taxpayers" (which almost NONE of 
you are). 

+ 
There is simply NO EXCUSE to refuse to hire someone on the ground tl i :~t  
helshe refuses to furnish a signed W-4 form. This is especially true when the 
revenue laws, rules and regulations apply only to those dastardly behaving 
"taxpayer(s)" as defined. NONT-AYERS are without the scope of sucll 
laws, rules and regulations (and THIS is where almost ALL of you fit). 

This leads us to the $500.00 penalty which payroll offices have so willingly de- 
ducted from their workers pay because of a "Notice of Levy" for the so-called 
false or fraudulent W-4 forms. Who was it that sent that danged fool W-4 
form to the IRS in the first place? Who had the responsibility of knowing 
which employees, if any, were engaged in revenue taxable activities? Who 
was it that insisted W-4 forms be furnished by the employee when he first ob- 
tained the job? 

(1) any individual makes a statement under section 3402 
which results in a decrease in the amounts deducted and 
withheld under chapter 24, and 

(2) as of the time such statement was made, there was 
no reasonable basis for such statement, such individual 
shall pay a penalty of $500 for such statement. 

ducted and withheld. A nontaxpayer cannot have a taxes withheld. The 
emplo er started this problem when he led the taxing agency to believe that 
the N 8 NTAXPAYER was a "taxpayer". The employer is thus responsible for 
any losses to the nontaxpayer which are the result of the misrepresentation. 

Yet, employers claim they are required to send all W-4 Exempt forms to the 
IRS. Don't you believe it, little chela NONTAXPAYERS. Don't let anyone 
tell you that because you filled out the form, the employer was therefore re- 
quired to send the form to the IRS. The signing of the form does NOT 
change a non-taxable activity into a taxable activity, and also, the law abso- 



lutely prohihits the employer from sending a W-4 Exempt form to the IRS if it  
does not involve wages earned by one who is subject to the tar (which fits al- 
most ALL of you). This prohibition is clearly and succinctly stated in the 
'EXCEPTION'clause two (2) of Treasury Regulation 31.3402(f)(2)-l(g) which 
reads: 

(g) Submission of certain withholding certificates--(l) Gen- 
eral rule. An employer shall submit, in accordance with para- 
gnph  (g)(3) of this section, a copy of any withholding cxemp- 
t ~ o n  certif~cate, together with a copy of any written statement 
received from the employee, in support of tlie claims made on 
the certificate, which 1s reeelved from the employee during the 
reporting period (even if not in effect at the end of the quarter) 
if the employee is employed by the employer on the last d:~y of 
the reporting period and IF-- 

(i) The total number of withholding exemptions   wit hi^^ 
the meaning of section 3402 and the regulations 
thereunder) claimed on the certi 

(ii) The certificate indicates that the employee clainls a 
status exempting the employee from withholding, ;md tlie 
excention provided by paragraph (g)(2) of this section docs 
not amly. 

(2) Exception. A co y of the certificate slrall not be submitted under 
paragraph @)(I)&) of this section if the employer reasonably ex- -. at the ttme the certificate is received, that the employee's 
wages (under chapter 24 of the  Code) from that employer shall not 
then usually exceed $200 per week. 

Chapter 24 and the rest of the Code apply on1 to those who are engaged in 
revenue taxable activities (which almost NON ii of you are). The employer 
has absolutely no reason to elmect an employee to earn $200 per week from 
revenue taxable activities when the employee wasn't even hired to engage in 
revenue taxable activities. The employer does indeed have a choice, but all 
too oflen the employers choose to falsify public records at the expense of the 
individual who is merely exercising his natural and eonstitutionnllv euaranteerl 
right to exist. 

Dharma. allow us to leave this for a while. I would request that each of you 
readers fully understand each segment as we move along--thoroughly and 
completely. To handle this tedious matter ineptly can be cost1 indeed in 
many ways. KNOW THAT WHICH YOU D O  AND THAT W 8 NDROUS 
CONSTITUTION WILL SHIELD YOU-BLUNDER AND YOU SHALL 
DEARLY PAY THE CONSEQUENCES. IF I GIVE ADVICE IN ANY 
MANNER--IT IS TO PAY ATTENTION AND KNOW THAT WIIICI~I 
YOU DO! 

1 shall move to stand-by. Hato1111 to clear. 

CHAPTER 8 
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~ O R P O R A T E  CAPACITY NOT A NATURAL RIGKT 

This discussion is not to mislead you into thinkina vou need now worn vuur 
heads about corporations. We &e pointing out some variances which iecd 
consideration and nothinn more. Actuallv. the birth of a cor~oration is vew 
little different from hirthiig a human-it i ihpac ted  by the l a i s  of the state i; 
which i t  is born. We will speak of corporations later--we are now speaking of 
"you" the person. 

The activity of doing business in a corporate capacity is not a "natural" right. 
The activities of pushing drugs, practicing law, or issuing bank notes also are 
not "natural" rights. These must be performed by "people" just as a corpora- 
tion can only function through "people". These activities are indeed taxable 
for revenue purposes, and can be and are taxed oppressively, unto actual de- 
struction. This is why i t  is important in which state you take up birth-rights. 

'f'lie federal government will allow breaks for corporations for as long as it  
stands the way it is because the cartel conspirators own corporations, banking 
corporations, etc. You will find that these corporations are birthed in Nevada 
mostly and only do business in other work states. They are also, in great 
numbers, birthed in Delaware where the laws were wondrous for corporations 
until recent years. They will also be found--as with the Cartels--to be birthed 
abroad, in Panama and so on. This is why the "Panama Invasion"--to gain ab- 
solute control of the corporate foundations and the banks. You see, it had 
nothing to do with Noreiga who is a blood brother of the U.S. government or 
to free "those the people'. It was solely for the conspirators to gain absolute 
control of the drug funds and banks--the competition was getting too hot to 
handle. It was, further, a Christmas present to the American peo le to show 
"how hard they were trying" to save your world from drugs. AN 6 WORSE, 
YOU BOUGHT IT! Street drugs are more plentiful than ever before in his- 
tory. Ask Bo Gritz about herotn in the Golden Triangle and who runs the 
drug trade! Surprise! Sickening, terrible sur rise!! Ask Col. Gritz about the 
U.S./British/Mossad connection. Ask him agout U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
State for East Asia, Richard Armetage. Ask about French Commander in 
Chief. General Raoul Salan and the Saigon connection--and Col. Edward 
Lansdale, U.S.A. Then ask him about the Kissinger connection and the re- 
fusal of Bush to even look at the proof when it was produced for him. Get 
your confirmation from someone human who has walked the path and stop 
doubting Hatonn--I am only "fill-in" until the real thing comes alon ,brothers. 
Then make sure that as many as possible get the Sutton letter. ? ou are fed 
nothing but a stew of subterfuge and cover-up distractors, known as planted 



lies, cultivated and fertilized by every kook on tlie tr:iil of distr;~ctio~i ;~rld dc- 
ccit, ignorance and foolishness. 

I apologize for I always get most passionate about this subject arid becomc 
distracted myself. Back to corporations, etc. As regards the above subect (11 
car orations please use these references for verification: S ringer v. u.A., 102 
U . 8  586; Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 157 U l .  429, at 578-570: 
McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; and Veazie Bank v. Fenno, 8 Wall 533, 
548. (No, I will not list them all for you-I will check the references made 
available to me for the best input in general--YOU will do the rest if you c i~rc  
enough. No attempt will be made to list all revenue taxablc activities.) 

Revenue taxable activities are any activities which are UNLAWFUL NON- 
INNOCENT and HARMFUL! NONTAXABLE income is anything LAW- 
FUL, INNOCENT and HARMLESS. 

However, the free exercise and enjoyment of the constitutionallv elinranteed 
to lawfully acquire property or compensatory income, by lawfully con- 

tracting one's own labor in ~nnocent and harmless activities for lawful coni- 
pensation, cannot be, and therefore has not been, taxed for revenue purposes. 
The employers are expected to know this. 

Even if a company clerk accepted a W-4 form by mistake, somcone within the 
employing organization is expected to know which, IF ANY, of their employ- 
ees are engaged in revenue taxable activities, and to know that any "taxpayer" 
form completed by a nontaxpayer is NULL and KEX 

IF ANYONE WITHIN MY TROOPS BREAKS T l I E E  LAWS 1 FULLY 
ISTEND TO CUT YOUR WAGES! LET'S SEE NOW. NOTI IING 1:110\1 
NOTHCNG-~WEL~ PERHAPS I SIWL THINK OF' OTHER PUNISH- 
MENT FITTING THE OFFENSE. 

With the above facts in mind, let's review the so-called "criminal pcnaltics" f u r  
the so-called "false or fraudulent" W-4 forms. 26 U.S.C. 7205 reads: 

Sec. 7205. Fraudulent withholding exemption certificate for f:~ilurc 
to supply information. 

Any individual reauired to supply information to his employer under sectiu~i 
3402 who willfully supplies false or fraudulent informa!ion, or who willfully 
fails to supply information thereunder whlch would require an increase in the 
tax to be withheld under section 3402, shall in lieu of an other penalty pro- 

i i' vidcd by law (except the pcnalt provided by section 66 2), upon conviction 
thereof, be fined not more than 1000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both (26 U.S.C. 7205). Jolly good of them, eh what? 

So, who is reauired to furnish information on a W-4 from'! I t  is only tlic cm- 
ployee who: 

1. Is employed in ;I revcnue t:~x:lhle activity (wliich ;rlrnost NONI c ~ f  you 
are), and also, 

Ariy employee who is engaged in a revenue taxable activity (which almost 
none of you are) is subject to withholding. If such employee, when required to 
suppl information, proceeds to willfullv supply false and fraudulent informa- 
tion Gtiich, if you are not eligible as a "tax ayer" would be), he obviously is 
going to be subject to the penalties of 26 8.S.C. 7205: $1000, prison and/or 
I>Otll. 

Who do these penalties apply to? The individual who, as an emplo ee h i t  
not been engaged in a revenue taxable activity? OF COURSE NOT! f hls ac- - tY !-. 
tivity is not taxable, he is not subject to the tax, and is not subject to the inter- 
nal revenue laws in an manner whatsoever, and therefore he is nut a 
"taxpayer" as defined. ~6 IS A NONTAXPAYER! 

'The revenue laws are a code or system in regulation of tax assess- 
ment and collection. THEY RELATE TO TAXPAYERS, AND NOT 
T O  NONTAXPAYERS. The latter are without their scope. NO 
PROCEDURE IS PRESCRIBED FOR NONTAXPAYERS, and NO 
attempt is made to ANNUL any of their rights and remedies in due 
course of law. With them Congress does not assume to deal, and they 
arc neither of the SUBJECT nor of the OBJECT of the revenue laws." 

Long v. Rasmussen, 281 F. 236, 238. also, Economy 
Plumbing and Heating v. US., 740 F. 2d 585, [Ah, a fairly 
new unc fur you skeptics!] 

As you can see, nobodv is required to furnish a W-4 form as a condition of 
employment, but only when relating to (showing) the number of exemptions 
claimed, if. Of course, W-4 forms only apply to those who make them- 
selves liable by engaging in revenue taxable activities (which almost NONE of 
you do). Furthermore, W-4 forms shall not be submitted to the IRS if the in- 
dividual is "neither of the subject nor of the object of the revenue tax" (and 
you ernploycrs better understand this clearly!). (See the 'Exception" clause 
two (2) of Trrasuly Regulation 31.3402(0(2)-l(g); and also the Economy 
Casc, supra. 

VOLUNTARY WITHHOLDING *??* 

Can there be a voluntary a reement to withhold a IF THE INDIVIDUAL 
IS NOT SUBJECT T O T  k! E TAX? In error. manv of vou have viewed Inter- 

~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

nal Revenue Code Section 3402(p) as a means of vofuntarily paying a "tax" 
which was not owed in any manner whatsoever--you just wanted to be "one of 
tlie crowd" of volunteer contributors to the efficient and altruistic government 
manager criminals (who would qualify nicely as "taxpayers"). 

2. Has previously furnished a W-4 form claiming some degree of && 
IZMPTION to which he is no longer entitled to claim. (If you have done this, 
you better get i t  undone for you became a criminal when you first did it!) 

I 



However, a closer inspcctian with sounder reasoning. rcvc:lls this is not tllc 
case. 340Z(p) reads in p:lrl: 

The Secretary is authorized by re ulatio~is to provide for with- 
holding--[what if you have no secretary?! 

(1) from remuneration for services erformcd by an employee for 
his employer wliicli (without regard to t 1s subsection) does not cor~sti- 
tute wages, and 

1. 
(2) from any other type of payment with respect to which the Sec- 

retary finds that withholding would be appropriate under the provi- 
sions of this chapter ...." (In part) 

Regardless of what does, or does not, constitute wages within the meaning of 
the internal revenue laws, let us look at that re ulation to see what type of B payment the Secretary finds appropriate [what i shehe is a really underpaid, 
stupid fink?], or better et, lets see what the Secretary of the Treasury finds i r  
rtor appropriate. (Oh Jolly; the must have meant the Secretary of the Trca- 
sury; couldn't they just say so?] qreasury Regulation 31.3402(p)-,(a) rc:~ds in  
part: 

"Sec. 31.3402(p)-1 Voluntary withholding agrcernents. 

(a) In general. An employee and his em loyer mav enter into an 
agreement under section 3402(b) to provide F or the withholding of in- 
come tax upon payments of amounts described in paragraph (b)(l) of 
31.340(a)-3, made after December 31, 1970 [Whew, Economy Plumb- 
ing just made it under the wire in 1972. An agreement mav be en- 
tered into under this section ON I! Y WITH RESPEff  T O  
AMOUNTS WHICH ARE INCLUDABLE IN THE GROSS IN- 
COME O F  THE EMPLOYEE UNDER SECTION 61, AND MUST 
BE APPLICABLE TO ALL SUCH AMOUNTS PAID BY THE EM- 
PLOYER TO THE EMPLOYEE!' 

The point? YOU CANNOT ENTER INTO VOLUNTARY WITk1- 
HOLDING AGREEMENT UNLESS IT IS IN RESPECT T O  AMOUNTS 
WHICH ARE INCLUDABLE IN THE "GROSS INCOME UNDER SEC- 
TION 61 WHICH IS UNDER "INCOME TAX" O F  THE INTERNAL 
REVENUE CODE (WHICH ALMOST NONE O F  YOU ARE QUALI- 
FIED), WHICH IS AN EXCISE TAX WHICH IS A TAX IMPOSED ONLY 
UPON REVENUE TAXABLE ACTIVITIES (NOT PEOPLE OR PROP- 
ERTY), AND OF COURSE IS NOT IMPOSED UPON FREE EXERCISE 
O F  THE CONSTITUTIONALLY GUARANTEED RIGHT T O  EARN 
YOUR LIVING IN INNOCENT AND HARMLESS ACTIVITIES. 

Everything reverts right back to the term "taxpayer" as defined in the internal 
revenue laws. It is tl~c very front door of the Internal Revenue Code. Only 1,). 

engaging ill revcnuc taxable activities or events (which almost NONE of you 
do) does onc hccomc liable for and subject tu the internal revenue laws. 

Employers are acting in a fiduciary capacity. They hold positions of trust. It is 
riot tlie employee's job to teach the em loyer the law. The employers, as a 
matter of law, are expected to KNOW q HE LAW as it applies to the with- 
holding of taxes and the proper payment of contracted wages. Yet, it seems 
most em loyers have contumaciously refused to recognize the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruln s in regard to the true nature of a so-called "income tax" and they 
continue acfnauseam to withhold illegally, under the guise, pretext, sham and 
subterfuge of withholding taxes! 

I-low many tirnes have the employers been advised that the individuals were 
merely exercising their constitutional right to work and were not subject to tlie 
income tax?:'? 

14ow many tirnes, do you suppose, have the employers been advised that the 
income tax is an i~tdirccr tar, and in its nature an excise??? 

How many times have the em loyers been advised of cases such as Pollock, 
Flint, Brusl~;~ber and stanton?A 

How many times have they had the onnortunity to obtain knowledge about 
the true nature of the i~iconie tax??? 

"Culpohlc igtorarice is that which results from a failure to exercise 
ordinary care to acquire knowledge, and knowledge which could be 
acquired by the exercise of ordinary care is by law imputed to the er 
son and he is held to have constructive knowled e v. tp - 
&, Tcx.Civ.App., 144 S.W.2d 672,676." B L A ~ ~ S  LAW DICXIO- 
NARY, 5th Ed., page 672 ..... !!!!!!!!! 

Can the employers now say, "Oh gosh, we didn't know?" If the employers had 
any doubts, they should have submitted the job descriptions of their various 
employees to a KNOWLEDGEABLE profrssional so that an official opinion 
could have been obtained to determine whether the nature of the iob actuallv 
involved any activity that is taxable for revenue urposes. NO-: I ~ 1 6  
NOT SAY "LAWYER" FOR LAWYERS KNOJZ ZILCH, VOID, ZERO 
AND WORSE, ABOUT THE LAW! THEY ARE IN THE BUSINESS 
WIlICH WOULD ALSO QUALIFY MOST EFFECTIVELY AS 
'TAXPAYERS" FOR THE PRACTICE O F  UNLAWFUL NON-INNO- 
CENT AND HARMFUL ACTIVITIES. I SHALLTAKE THAT UP WITH 
EUSTACE MULLINS JUST AS SOON AS WE FIND T H E  TIME T O  
CONVICT THE "RAPERS O F  JUSTICE", AIDED AND ABElTED BY 
THE LEGISLATURES, CONGRESS AND THE COURT UNJUSTICES 
AT ALL LEVELS O F  SLAUGHTER O F  JUSTICE. 

Instead of the above, employers arbitrarily and unlawfully submit the names 
of all of their em loyees as if they are all engaged in revenue taxable activities 
(which almost N 6 NE of you arc). 



If any employers believe they have been deceived by an attorney. a CPA, c!r 
someone within the taxing agencies (oh God forbid), then their actioo is 
properly against the individual s) they believe deceived them. However, tlie 
employers are still responsible \ or any damages and restitutio~~ they have crc- 
ated for the nontaxpayer. THEY ARE STILL L W L E !  

Yes, I AM going to give you a sample letter--later. This, so th:it you do riot 
bungle the job. I also take the "hold-harmless" stance of tlie rest of your 'uj 1 tice system qualifiers--I do not practice law, take this at your own risk, I s 1.111 
hold my name, rank and serial number in secret and leavc you to dangle C I I I  

the hangman's noose all alone. Well, "sonicone" went forth "to prep;lrc :I 

place for you". So be it. 

Well, why don't you just "dare" a little! If you set yourself II pro erly in ad- E fi vance, what would you have to lose? Get that house OUT 0 YO R NAME 
AND INTO A CORPORATION BIRTHED IN NEVADA ALONG WIT1 I 
TI-IE REST O F  YOUR ASSETS AND GO FOR IT! DO IT RIGHT! You 
may be labeled "crackpot", "gone bonkers", "troublemaker", "nerd" and "rat 
fink". So what, you will have your money that you always bitch, moan and 
groan over every April 15th or so. Which do you want? Your money and 
win? or--your ego and no attention sheep-nik? You decide and when you do. 
we'll move on. 

YOU WHO HAVE NO INTENTION O F  DOING A DAMNED l l i lN(;  
ABOUT YOIJli MF-5s--Gt;:I' OFF HERE! YOU WILL PROBABLY NOT - - -  - --. 
HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE FOR- 'THEY PLAN TO CLOSE TI-IE 
LAWS AROUND YOU -- THIS YEAR AND CERTAINLY NO LATER 
THAN "GLOBAL PLAN YEAR 2000!" The "assumed" law shackles will 
tishten and tighten until vou won't even know the difference, my friends. The 
niiose is alrezdy gagging you into unconsciousness, or at leas< something is 
keeping you unconscious. Can't you throw the money chan ers out of YOUR 8 TEMPLE--THE MASTER DID! HIT THESE SUCKER IN THE JUGU- 
W1 WHERE THE LIFE FLOW WILL STOP SUSTAINING THEM! 
BUT, YOU MUST HOLD YOUR CONSTITUTION UNALTERED AND 
YOU MUST BEGIN FULL ACTION--NOW! 

Dharma, allow for a break please. We will enter into the wondrous hut U I I -  

holy world of thc Social Security which you will find are equally u~ilnwful as 
just more indirect taxes. for which almost NONE of you arc qualified in wl11cli 
to participate. 

May we have a wondrous day in friendship and ma we awaken unto tllc 
grand and glorious experience of which this journey o ? experience represents. 
You all are bored out of your minds that you can only watch Trump and base- 
ball--let's ~ l a v  some REAL eamcs and ret some life into vour nation--some ~ ~~~- r --, - ~ 

patriotism back into your bl&d stream[ Let us save Illis hation, i~ldivisible, 
under God---YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU WANT TO! 

SALU, HATONN T O  CLEAR, PLEASE. THANK YOU. 

CHAPTER 9 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

Do not expect to flnd lhe followng information matcl~ing that which you are 
told. I t  w ~ l l  1)c contrary to tlie bellrfs whlch almost all oeonle hold in reeard to 
Social Security. Unfoitunately, many people *'believe that thehoney 
which they have paid into Soc~al Securitv has eone into a soecial account. and 
that they have a iight to draw out this mbney gt some later'date, d f  the; had 
purchased some sort of irlwral~cc or savings program. Not so. 

As discussions of confusion comes forth from your government spokesmen, it  
becomes even more difficult to see that which has been done with the pro- 
gram. That is such a lengthy subject that we will not deal so much with the 
corruption after your money has been stolen as that which ertains to YOU 
and the fact that Social Security is actually just one more "ir&ectw tax. 

The money "so-called lawfully" collected under the Social Security Act is 
nothing more than the collection of a varietv of indirect taxes, which, as we 
have d~scussed in previous chapters, arc taxes imposed on the happening of a 
taxable event or activity. The o& persons who are subject to any of these 
taxes are those who are involved in revenue taxable activities and we have re- 
peatedly reminded you that almost NONE of you are in that category. The 
taxes collected under the Social Security Act are paid directly into the general 
Treasury of the United States, and are not earmarked in any wa whatsoever. 
Go back and read that sentence again. THE FUNDS G O  I N T ~  T H E  GEN- 
ERAL TREASURY AND ARE NOT EARMARKED IN ANY WAY 
WHATSOEVER! You will also note that the payments or expenditures un- 
der the Social Security Act are considered to be provided under general wel- 
fare. Does that seem in any manner "logical" to you? After all, that is your 
hard earned property which you thought you were setting aside for your later 
years' security---welfare? 

Man people also wrongly believe that the employee pays one-half of the So- J . ,. cia1 ecurkty and the employer pays the other half. You will see, however, that 
the tax paid by the "tax ayer" employee is an entirely different tax than the tax 
paid by the employer. ?he two taxes "ust happen" to be at the same rate. 

In other words, many people &believe they are paying for some kind of 
insurance which entitles them to receive the benefits of that insurance a t  a fu- 
ture date. It does not work that way at all. You will see, the person who is 
subject to the tax, and subsequently pays the tax, has no standing to question 
where or how the money is to be spent--he just pours it in to the gcncral fund. 



This rule is rel:lxed by the courts only when the tax il~ollcys have i1ec11 ear- 
marked for specific purpose. 

Creators of the Social Security Act made sure that the taxes collected under 
the act were t~ur curn~urkcd forany specific purpose. Writers of the Social Sc- 
curitv Act also made ccrt:~in that the taxes collected urldcr the Social Sccuritv 
Act &ere truly indirect t:utrs (not insurance premium p~yments), and tll;it 
thev were  aid directlv into the federalTreasuw and not Into 3nv  s~ecia l  fund 
for'the use and bendit of an particular indihdual or group of individuals. 
Many people will have a diflcucult time believing what they have just read. 
Therefore, U.S. Supreme Court cases will need to be utilized to substanti:lte 
the above statements and prove to you that we deliver "truth". 

Let us look at what is written about the SSA. The SSA (August 14, 1935, 
Chap. 531,49 Stat. 620.) was divided into eleven different titles. Some of the 
titles provided for the appropriation of public funds fur general welfare. 
Other titles of the act provided for certain jndirect taxes to be paid directly 
into the U.S. Treasury as are all other taxes, totally unrestricted, not ear- 
marked in any way, and available for the general support of the government. 
None of these titles guaranteed the "taxpayer" any return for the money paid. 

Let us example: Title 11 provided for the appropriation of public funds for 
old-age retirement (where most of you feel you have contributed). Title 111 
provided for the appropriation of public funds for purposes of unemplc~y- 
ment. Title VIlI imposed a so-called Social Security tax in the form of an 
EXCISE to be paid by employers, as well as a different tax to be paid by thc 
"taxpayer" emplo ees, although at the same rate as the tax paid by the 
employers. Title l X imposed another EXCISE tax to be paid by employers of 
eight or more, which is collected under the name of "unemployment taxes". 
Regardless of the label used, none of these taxes are earmarked for any spc- 
cific purpose, but instead all go directly into the Federal Treasury to he used 
for any purpose whatsoever decided by your honest, hardworking public ser- 
vants in your government. And boy, have they used them! The entire funds 
have been squandered and perhaps that is the reason that you 
"NONTAXPAYERS" have so diligently and loyally contributed, voluntarily, 
your own funds into the system--[ can see no other reason. Funny that you 
can't deduct those contributions as welfare charity. Oh well, you all seem to 
think you know what you are doing because you line up to ay the dastardly P duds you put into office to cor~trol and mutilate you. So be it. 

A separability clause was embodied in the act (51103) so that there would bc 
no direct relationship between the taxes paid Into the Federal Treasury and - 
the purpose for which the public funds were to be spent. Another reason for 
the separability clause was so that if any of the elevcn titlcs of the Social Secu- 
rity Act were considered by the courts to be invalid it would not cause the 
other titles to be invalid. In this chapter, we are mainly concerned with Title 
VllI which imposed one tax on the "taxpa er" employee (where you all 
seemed to have believed you fitted) and anot g er tax at the same rate on the 
employers. We are only incidentally concerned with Titles 11, 111 and IX at 
this writing. One step at a time will get us there safely and knowledge;thly. 

Two landmark cases which involved challenges to the Social Security Act are 
Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548, and Helvering v. Davis, 301 U.S. 
619. Both of these cases were decided on the same day, May 24,1937. 

In order to lay a good foundation and to demonstrate the U.S. Supreme 
Court's approach to the Social Security Act, we will first discuss the Steward 
Case. Steward Machine Co. was an Alabama co oration which sued a Mr. 
14arwell G .  Davis, individually and as Collector o 'P Internal Revenue for the 
District of Alabama, for the recovery of funds paid under Title IX which im- 
posed the tax to be aid by employers of eight or more. It is interesting P to note that the amount o money involved in this case was only $46.14. Golly, 
were they ever picky in those "good old days". You pour thousands and hun- 
drcds of thc>us;lnds of dollars into the barrel and never seem to take notice of 
it. 

The corporation challenged the validity of the excise tax im osed by Title IX 
of the act, and also the validity of Title 111 which provided fJ' or the appropria- 
tion of funds from the Federal Treasury for purposes of unemployment. The 
corporation argued that the money collected under Title IX was to be used 
for the specific purposes of unemployment under Title 111. In part, the corpo- 
ration argucd: 

"Certainly the imposition of an excise tax is constitutional. But here 
the motive is not concealed. It stands out, starkly revealing the taxing 
power ;IS a mere pretext. 

"What reasonable relationship to the taxing power of Congress can this 
measure be said to sustain? It is not intended that one dollar of the 
payroll t;ixes shall be used for the general purposes of government." 

Argument for Petitioner in Steward, sunra, at 551 

The govcrnnlent, on the other hand, argued that the tax imposed under Title 
IX was an indirect tax imposed upon the corporation in respect to the em- 
ploying of people, the tax avails were to be for the general support of the ov 
ernment and that they were not earmarked for any specific purpose. The f~.; 
Supreme Court upheld the government's argument. 

The U.S. Supreme Court said: 

'.rile Social Security Act (Act of August 14, 1935, C. 531, 49 Stat. 620, 
42 U.S.C, c. 7 (Supp.)) is divided into eleven separate titles, of which 
only Titles IX and I11 are so related to this case as to stand in need of 
summary. 

'The caption of Title 1X is 'Tax on Employers of Eight or More.' Ev- 
ery employer (with stated exceptions) is to pay for each calendar year, 
'an excise tax with respect to having individuals in his employ,' the tax 
to be measured by prescribed percentages of the total wages payable 
by the employer during the calendar year with respect to such em- 
ployment. 901. One is not, however, an 'employer' within the 



meaning of the act u~iless he employs eight persons or illore ..... l'lie 
proceeds, when collected, go into the Treasury of the United St:ltes 
like internal-revenue collections generally. 90S(a). They are not 
earmarked in any way." Stcward, at 574. 

'Title 111, which is also challen ed as invalid, has the caption, 'Grants 
to States for Unemployment &I mpensation Administration.' Undcr 
this title, certain sunis df money arcauthorized to be appropriated' fur 
thc ouroose of assistinc. the states in the administratinn of their unenl- . . - 
ployment compensation laws ..... All that the title does is to authorize fu- 
ture appropriations ..... The appro nations when made were not 
specifically out of the proceeds o f t  ! e emplo ment t a ,  t~u t  out of ;mv 
monevs in the Treasury." Steward, suora. at 47-578.' 

These sections cited from the Steward Case demonstrate that the so-called 
"unemployment taxes" paid by employers are in fact excise taxes which are not 
earmarked for any particular use, and most certainly are not earmarked 
specifically for unemployment benefits, but rather are paid into the Treasury 
like any other internal revenue tax. Had this tax gone directly into a speci:~l 
fund for the benefit of unemployed workers, it would have amounted to tak- 
ing of private property without just compensation, and therefore unconsti- 
tutional. This case also demonstrates that, being an excise, the tax is iin- 
posed on the wages or any other form of properly, but rather the wages paid 
by the employer are used only to measure the amount of tax imposed upon 
the corporation's of employing people. 

The provisions for the assessment and collection of the excise tax wliicli is 
merely called the "unemplo ent tax" are now found in Subtitle C, Chapter F' 23 of the Internal Revenue ode. Chapter 23 has the title of "Federal Unem- 
ployment Tax Act", but this title is used merely because Congress enacted :I 
statute which allowed this title to be used. Section 3311 of the Interrlal Rcv- 
enue Code reads: 

Sec. 3311. Short title 
This chaoter mav be cited as the "Federal Unernplovment .l';lx ~~~~ . . 

Act." 26 u.$:c. 331 1' 

This title is actually misleading because, as you can see from the prior page 
regarding the Steward Case, the proceeds from the excise tax ("with respect to 
having individuals in his employ ') are not earmarked in any way, and espc- 
cially are not earmarked for unemployment purposes. It is important lo note 
that chapter titles and section headings do constitute part of the law. The 
average layman would have no reason at all to know this, but tlie employers, 
by way of their attorneys and instructions for doing business, ;ire expected to 
know. 

Before addressing Title VIII, which is the main concern, we will get one more 
out of the way to obviate further distraction. The following citation from the 
Steward Case is provided to demonstrate two facts. First, the continued 
recognition by the courts in 1937 of the constitutional rule of apportionmetit 
applied to direct taxes as well as the rule of uniformity applied to indirect 

t;lxcs. Seco~id, the fact that thc courts do not consider the name of tlie taw 
1111port;lnt. 

'The sul~jcct matter of taxation open to the puwcr of the Congress is as 
cu~npreliensive as that open to the power of the states, though the 
method of apportionment may at times be different. 'The Congress 
shall have ower to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and exc~ses.' 
t .  I 8. f f the tax is a direct one, it shall be apport~oned according to 
the census or enumeration. If it is a duty, impost, or excise, it shall be 
uniform throughout the United States. Together, these classes include 
every form of tax appropriate to sovereignty (citat, omitted). Whether 
tlie tax is to be classified as an 'excise' is in truth not the critical impor- 
tance. If  not that, it is an 'impost* (citat. omitted), or a 'duty' 
on~itted). A capitation or other 'direct' tax it certalnlv is NOT." 
ard, supra, at 581-582. 

None of the taxes imposed by the Social Security Act are apportioned among 
the states as would be required for direct taxes. It is obvious that they are a 
direct taxes which are taxes imposed upon the people or property, but rather 
they are indirect taxes which are taxes imposed upon the happening of taxable 
events, as distinguished from the tangible fruits. You would be wise to refer 
back to the discussion of the Tyler G s e )  The U. 4 . Supreme Court shows that 
i t  doesn't really matter whether an indirect tax is called a duty, impost, excise, 
~ i ~ c o m c  tax or whatever, as long as it does tiot fall into the calegorj of a d l ~ c l  
1;1u wliicli would have to he apportioned among the states. 

On the other hand, understanding the difference between direct taxes and 
direct tNtes is of critical importance in order to understand q of the taxes 
imposed by the Social Security Act--so get it thoroughly defined in your mind. 

Let us allow the Steward Case to set the background of the Social Security 
Act, and to re-state some of the fundamental principles of constitutional taxa- 
tion, we can now readily address another case entered as the Helvering Case 
with tlie main concern, Title VIII. Note that the "Mr. Davis" in the Steward 
Case is a different Mr. Davis than the one in the Helvering Case, for those of 
you who research these cases. 

A suit was brought by Mr. George P. Davis, as a shareholder in the Edison 
Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston, to restrain that corporation from making 
payments and deductions called for by Title VIII of the Social Security Act. 
(See Davis v. Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston, et al, 89 F.2d 393.) 
Mr. Davis claimed that both of the taxing provisions of Title VIII were uncon- 
slitutional and void. He also claimed that Title I1 was unconstitutional and 
void because the old-age benefits provided under Title 11 were to be used for 
a specific group of peo le and not for the general welfare of the United 
States. In addition, Mr. 6avis claimed that the ,o titles dovetailed in such a 
way that Congress would have been unwilling to pass one without the other. 
(Note, please, that Mr. Davis also sued the Boston and Main R.R. Co., 89 F2d 
368, because of the provisions of Titles IX and 111.) (I enjoy and a reciate 
Mr. Davis almost as much as I appreciate Eustace Mullins, Howardgeern;in 
and a few other "trouble-makers" unto the established "lie-yers" and "politilul 



fabricators".) Davis v. Boston has 110 real bearing on this c:~se of I lclvc~ ing v. 
Davis so we will not address it further herein. 

Before the case got to the U.S. Supreme Court, the First Circuit Court of All- 
peals agreed with Mr. Davis and held that Title 11 was void as an inv:lsion ot' 
powers reserved to the states or to the peo le by the Tenth Amendment, ~ I I I ~  

with Title I1 collapsing, it also carried T ~ t l e  6111 right along with it. 

Guy Helvering, by the way, who was Commissioner of Internal Revenue iind 
the Collector for the District of Massachusetts, intervened and brought the is- 
sues to the U.S. Supreme Court wl~icl~ overrunled rlre nt1i11a.s ofrlte Firsr Circirif 
Coun of A ~ ~ e n l y .  Well, this is what you good little "nontaxpayers" are ujl 
against for you have allowed the nit-wits to "get away" with this behavior. 

Look at the arguments presented by the petitioners (Helvering, et al, who 
represented the government T h y  are quite Tntrary to the beliefs wl~icll 
most people hold regarding octal ecurtty A l~ttle portion of the ;irgllnlelll 
reads as follows: 

"Since the employer is merely ;I withholding agent with respect to t l~c  
ernployee tax, neitllcr corporation nor stockholder ]nay ask rcliel ~ ' I ~ I I I  
it. 

"Both the employee tax (a special income tax) (citation oniitted) tirld 
the employer t;u: (an excise) comply with the require~ncnt of unilor- 
mity. 

'These are true taxes, their purpose being simply to raise revenue. No 
compliance with any scheme of federal regulation is involved. The 
proceeds are paid unrestricted into the Treasury as internal revenue 
collections, available for the general support of the Government. 
[Well, they certainly told the truth in that statement.] Although 
Congress may have anticipated that over a period of years the taxes 
would roughly offset the drain upon the Treasury to be occasioned by 
the wholly independent appropr~ations authorized under Title 11, sucll 
rough budgetary equivalence 1s not sufficient to deprive Title VllI of 
its quality as a true taxing measure. 

'The Circuit Court of Appeals erred in undertaking to pass upon the 
validity of Title 11. (citations omitted) A taxpayer has no standing to 
question the propriety of any expenditures from the Federal Treasury. 
That rule has been relaxed only where the tax avails are earmarked for 
a specific purpose. [If you are not getting nauseated by this point, I am 
sorely disappointed.] 

'The employee tax is a withholding at the source, the employer being ;I 
collecting agent or stakeholder. The withholding provisions them- 
selves are not challenged, nor could they be successfully attacked. 
(citations omitted) 

T h e  corporation can complain only of the infringement of its ow11 
constitutional immunity. (citations omitted) No employee is com- 
plaining. (citations omitted) [Ah, is this seeping in as to probabilities?l 
'The standing of the stockholder cannot be-an better than that of his 
corporation. [DO IT RIGHT, CHELAS! 8 NE BLUNDER AND 
THEY WILL THROW OUT THE BABE WITH THE WATER 
AND MAKE YOU MOP UP THE MESS.] 

'The power to appropriate for the general welfare granted by Art. 1, 
8, cl. 1, is not limited by or to the other enumerated powers of 
Congress. (citation omitted) Whether any particular expenditure is 
for the general welfare is a matter completely within the determination 
of Congress. (citation omitted) The decision of Congress is not re- 
viewable by the courts if by any 'reasonable possibility it is for gcncral 
welfare.' (citation omitted)" Helvering's argument in Helvering v. 
Davis, 301 U.S. 619, at 621-622. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in favor of the government, thus overturnil~g 1 
the lower court's decision. The U.S. Supreme Court said: 

"The Soci:~l Security Act (Act of August 14, 1935, c. 531, 49 Stat. 620, 
42 U.S.C., c. 7, (Supp.)) is challenged once again. i 

I 
"In Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, decided this day, ante, p. 548, we 
have uphcld the validity of Title IX of the act imposin an excise upon 
employers of eight or more. In this case Titles VII f and 11 are the 
subject of attack. Title VIII lays another excise upon employers in ad- 
dition to the one imposed by Title IX (though with different exemp- 
tions). It lays a special income tax upon em lo ees to be deducted 
from their wages and paid by the empioyer*provides for the 
payment of Old Age Benefits, and supplies the motive and occasion, b 
the view of the assailants of the statute, for the levy of the taxes im- 
posed by Title VIII. The plan of the two titles will now be summarized 
more fully. 

'Title VIII, as we have said, lays two different types of tax, an 'income 
tax on employees,' and 'an excise tax on employers.' The income tax 
on employees is measured by wages paid durlng the calendar year. 
801. The excise tax on the employer is to be paid 'with respect to hav- 
ing individuals in his employ, and, like the tax on the employees, is 
measured by wages. - 804 ..... The two taxes are at the same rate. 
801,804 ..... The proceeds of both taxes are to be paid into the Treasury 
like internal-revenue taxes generally, and are not earmarked in any 

- 807(a)." Helvering, supra, 6344-365. 

Certainly, as you can see, neither of the two taxes imposed by Title VIII are 
paid into any special account, but rather into the Treasury like any other tax. 
You can also see that the tax is not on wages, but measured BY the wages. If 
i t  were a direct tax it would have to be apportioned among the states. It is not 
a direct tax, but an indirect tax upon the ha pening of an event or activity 
which must be taxable for revenue purposes fin which almost NONE of you 



participate), with the income, in the form of wages, being used nicrcly to 
sure the tax. Therefore, it would eo without saving, that the ONLY employee - 
who would be subject to this "special income tax", which is merely called 
"Social Security Tax", IS AN EMPLOYEE WHO IS EMPLOYED IN A 
REVENUE TAXABLE ACTIVITY (which leaves almost ALL of you out). 
Further, you can also see that the employer does not pay one-half of the So- 
cial Security, but rather pays a different tax on the - which is "in resjxct 
to havin individuals in his employ", and the rate of this different tax 'just A happens to be at the same rate as the tax on the employee who is employed 
in a revenue taxable activity (which almost NONE of you are). In addit~or~, 
what happened to the "eight or more" employees? Boy, did that one ever also 
go down the tubes. But, if you are smart and fear that the "Judge" mi ht some 
day rule a ainst you---DO NOT EVER HAVE MORE THAN E I G ~ T  EM- 
P L O Y E ~  IN CORPORATION. BElTER, DO NOT HAVE ANY 
EMPLOYEES AS SUCH! CHECK INTO CORPORATION MANAGE- 
MENT AND OTHER POSSIBILITIES. WHAT IS YOUR SAYING? 
"MORE THAN ONE WAY T O  SKIN A C A R "  WELL, CHELAS, YOU 
HAVE T O  BE AS CREATIVE AS THE PRISON-MASTERS. 

While the U.S. Su reme Court, and let us interrupt herein---Where do you 
get your Supreme &urt? Am I not correct in that the Justices arc "appointed 
by" the PRESIDENT OF THE U.S. and simply "ap roved by" your rcp- 
resentatives, etc.???? Are thcy not appointed to fill t t e  position for life or 
self-choice of retirement???? Would they not "sort of leart in the direction of 
ruling in favor of that which pays their Me-line salaries and retirement pro- 
grams if the decide on early ret~rement? Don't expect the Supreme Court to 
be on Y O ~ R  side if there is any way in Hell to rule against you regardirig 
money. That, beloved ones, is Satan's barter! That, along with control, cerl, 
position and POWER! YOU ones will simply have to play the game better 
and be consistently persistent until the masses can overrule by sheer ni~mbcrs! 

Do you realize that you are willingly allowing ones who commit fe lo~~y 01- 
fences against you the people to yo right on and retire from "rip-off of yotl-- 
non-service" with full retirement pay and full privileges under these legal ma- 
nipulations!! Even if the pay is initially taken away to make a point with you 
citizenry, it is later reinstated when you are not looking because of some other 
distraction created so you won't notice. It is a dirty game being waged against 
you bill-payers. Why don't you just walk a few doors down to your neighbor-. 
or the local merchant, and throw your money on the table and pay his bills'! 
Further, wh don't you just set up a retirement fund for him so lie never II:IS tc 
do a lick o ? work again in ail his remaining lifetime and beyond -- for 11i:1I 
retirement goes right on with the s ouse after his death. Good boy! Isn't i t  
nice of ou u s. ou even pay P or protection of ex-officials--SUCl i AS 
I < E N R ? K I & I ~ ~ ~ R  who demands and continues to have furnished 1,ody 
guards and secret service protectors. There is sim ly no limit to the good n;l- e lure of you contributors to your own overty. YO PROTECT ONES LIKE 
THAT WHILE THEY HAVE T ~ E I R  OWN ACQUIRED CRIMINAI. 
RICHES TO PUT CONTRACTS OUT ON THE VERY LIVES 01: YOU 
BLIND LAMBS. SO BE IT, SO BE IT. 

Digress back to the U.S. Supreme Court as well as Helvering) which said that 
Title VIII lays two different types of UI [an i"come tax upon employees. and 
an excise upon employers); the court also sa~d  that whether the tax is classi- 
fied as an excise is in truth not of critical importance. It is also not of critical 
importance if a tax is called an "income tax". Both taxes comply with the rule 
of uniformity and are only entitled to be enforced as indirect taxes. Now you 
can see that he who carrles the power of Admiralty Law and dictatorial con- 
trol can make his own rules and regulations as he goes along and they become 
"legal" simply because of the gun to the head circumstance. 

The question of critical importance to you herein, for an employee, is whether 
or not his job involves any activity that is taxable for revenue pu oses so 
don't get d~stracted from the point. If not, he is without the scope oythe rev- 
enue laws, including those which involve the so-called Social Security Taxes. 
Furthermore, the employers, by way of their attorneys, are expected to 
KNOW THIS! 

Dharma, allow us a break at this point. A mouthful at a time is easier to di- 
est. We will finish off the Social Security lecture this afternoon. Thank you 

for your service and time, we really need to allow additional writings to make 
this Journal available in timely manner to at least be listed as available at the 
July meeting. You are goin to get that day off any year now, so remember 
the wondrous gift you are of f .  errng your brethren---at least a minimum of 20% 
increase in their take home "property" salaries for which they have full right to 
exist and gain free and clear reward for their lawful, innocent and harmless 
production! Perhaps some of them will send you a bouquet of roses occasion- 
ally or better yet, perhaps mankind shall see his own shackles and cast them 
[iff! SAI .IJ! 



(2) with respect to wages received during the calendar year 1978, the 
rate shall be 5.05 percent; 
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While there has been a multitude of different acts of legislation which have 
made many changes in the Internal Revenue Code since 1935, the rinciples 
of constitutional taxation remain exactly the same and you must hol 8 .  thls ever 
u ermost in your attention. The constitutional principles upon which the 8. Supreme Court decided the validity of the particular titles of the Social 
Security Act also remain the same. The rogenies of Title VIII can be found 
in Subtitle C, Chapter 21 of the Internal 5 evenue Code. Chapter 21 has the 
title of "Federal Insurance Contributions Act". This title was not part of the 
Social Security Act in 1935. Congress simply enacted a statute which allowed 
this title to be used. 

Section 3126 of the code reads as follows: 

Sec. 3126. Short title 

This chapter may be 
Act." 26 U.S.C. 3126 

cited tlie "Federal Insurance 

This title is also misleading because, as you can see from the 1-Iclvering Case, 
the taxes collected are true taxes which go into the general treasury and are 
not earmarked for any specific purpose. The taxes collected under Chapter 
21 are now broken down into groups for the "taxpayer" employee and two 
groups for the employer. Keep in mind that cha ter titles, section headings 
and captions do constitute part of the law. he applicable scctiuns read 
as follows: 

2' 
Subchapter A--Tax on Employees 

Sec. 3101. Rate of tax 

(a) Old-age, survivors, and disability insurance 

In addition to other taxes, there is hereby imposed on the income of 
every individual a tax equal to the following percentage of tlie wagcs 
(as defined in section 3121 a)) received by hlm in respect to employ- 
ment (as defined in section $121 (b))-- 

(1) with respect to wages received during the calendar ycars 1974 
through 1977, the rate shall be 4.95 percent; 

(3) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1979- 
1980, the rate shall be 5.08 percent; 

(4) with respect to wages received during the calendar year 1981, the 
rate shall be 5.35 percent; 

(5) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1982 
througl~ 1984, the rate shall be 5.40percent; 

(6) with res ect to wages received during the calendar years 1985 
through 198 4' , the rate shall be 5.70 percent; and 

(7) with respect to wa es received after December 31, 1989, the rate 
shall be 6.20 percent. 8 6 U.S.C. 3101(a). [Do you actually believe this 
will truly last forever-after? Well, perhaps after the scallywags realize 
who are the "eligible" "qualifying" "taxpayers", it will drop rapidly in 
amount. As long as "they" believe you qualify as the "taxpayers', it will 
continue to grow and grow and grow.] 

The next amounts to be withheld from the wages of the "taxpayer" employee 
are shown in Section 3101(b) 

(b) Hospital insurance 

In addition to the tax imposed by the preceding subsection, there is 
hereby imposed on the income of every individual a tax equal to the 
following percentages of the wages (as defined in section 3121(a)) re- 
ceived by him with respect to employment (as defined in section 
3121(b))- 

(1) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1974 
through 1977, the rate shall be 0.90 percent; 

(2) with respect to wages received during the calendar year 1978, the 
rate shall be 1.00 percent; 

(3) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1979 and 
1980, the rate shall be 1.05 percent; 

(4) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1981 
through 1984, the rate shall be 1.30 percent; 

(5) with respect to wages received during the calendar year 1985, the 
rate shall be 1.35 percent; and 

(6) with respect to wages received after December 31, 1985, the rate 
shall be 1.45 percent. 26 U.S.C. 3101(b) 



The tax which is to be paid by the employer is shown in Suhcl~apter B of 
Chapter 21. 

Subchapter B--Tax on Employers 

See. 3111. Rate of tax 

(a) Old -age, survivors, and disability insurance 

In addition to other taxes, there is hereby imposed on every employer 
an excise tax, with respect to having individuals in his employ, equal to 
t l ~ e  following percentages of the wages as defined in section 3121(a) 
and (t ) ard by him with respect to emp oyment (as defined in section 
3121 )b)T--' 

I 
(I)  with respect to wages aid during the calendar years 1974 througl~ 
1977, the rate shall he 4.9 5" percent; 

(2) with res ect to wages paid during the calendar year 1978, the rate 
shall be 5.0 9 percent; 

i3) 
with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1979 arid 

980, the rate shall be 5.08 percent; 

(4) with res ect to wages paid during the calendar year 1981, the racc 
shall be 5.3 f' percent; 

(5) with respect to wages paid during tlie calendar years 1982 through 
1984, the rate shall be 5.40 percent; 

(6) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1985 througl~ 
1989, the rate shall be 5.70 percent; and 

(7) with respect to wages paid after December 31, 1989, the rate shall 
he 6.20 percent. 26 U.S.C. 31 11(a) 

I am listing all these amounts in percentages so that you can REALLY GET 
T H E  "FEEL" for the magnitude of the 'unlawful" rip-off of your properly. 
The next amounts to be paid by the employer are shown in Section 31 1 ~(II) ,  
which reads as follows: 

(b) Hospital Insurance 

In addition to the tax imposed by the preceding subsection, there is 
hereby imposcd on every employer an excise tax, with respect to hav- 
ing individuals in his employ, e ual to the following percentage of the 

defined in section 31 3 l(a) and (1)) aid by him with respect 
(as defined in section (3121(b)P-- 

(1) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1974 lhrougll 
1977, the rate shall be 0.90 percent; 

(2) with respect to wages paid during the calendar year 1978, the rate 
sliall be 1.00 percent; 

(3) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1979 and 
1980, the rate sliall be 1.05 percent; 

(4) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1981 through 
1984, the rate shall be 1.30percent; 

( 5 )  with res eet to wages paid during the calendar year 1985, the rate 
sli;~ll he 1.3 ? percent; and 

(6) with respect to wa es paid after December 31, 1985, the rate sliall 
I,e 1.45 percent. 26 u%.c. 3111(b) 

There are some important facts that must be 
ternal Revenue Code Sections 3101(a), 3101 
the captions "OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AN 
and the ca~tions "HOSPITAL INSURANCE are indeed misleading. The 
taxes impo;ed by these sections have absolutely nothing to do with insurance 
of any type. As you can see from the Helvering Case, the government stated 
tliat they were true excise and the proceeds are paid unrestricted into the 
treasury, available for the general support of the government. Furthermore, 
the U.S. Supreme Court agreed! 

An additional fact of importance that must be pointed out is that where the 
sections of the code state "every individual" or "every employer", it can & be 
referring to those persons who are enea~ed in activities which are taxable For 
rcvcnile purposes OF lYHICHALMOSTNm OF YOUARE). 

"A state may not impose a charge for the enjoyment of a right granted 
by the Federal Constitution." 
Murdock v. Pennsvlvania, 319 U.S. 105, page 113 (1943) 

AND, 

'The individual, unlike the corporation, cannot be taxed for the mere 
privilege of existing. The corporation is an artificial entity which owes 
~ t s  existence and charter powers to the state; but the individuals' rights 
to live and own property are natural r i~h t s  for the enjoyment of which 
an EXCISE CANNOTBE IMPOSED." - 
lledfield v. Fisher, 292 P. 813, page 819 (1930) 

'The revenue laws are a code or s stem in re ulation of tax assessment 
and collection. THEY RELAT !i' TO TAX ! AYERS AND NOT TO 
NONTAXPAYERS. The latter are without their scope. NO PROCE- 
DURE IS PRESCRIBED FOR NONTAXPAYERS, and NO attempt 



is made to ANNUL any of their RIGHTS and IIEMEDII3 IN DUE 
COURSE OF LAW'. With them Congress does not assume to deal, and 
they are neither of the SUBJECT nor of the OBJECT of t11e revenue 
laws!' 
Lonev. Rasmussen, 281 F. 236, at page 238 (1922: 
Economv Plumbinc! and Heating v. U.S., 470 F.2d 585, :1t p:lgc 589 
(1972) (Emphasis added) 

Remember, also, that in the Brushaber Case (at pages 16-17) the U.S. 
Supreme Court stated the -that taxation on income was in its nature all 
excise entitled to be enforced as such. All of the so-called "income taxes" and 
the so-called "Social Security taxes" are being enforced as indirect taxcs 
(excises, duties or imposts), but are b e i q  (MIS(applie? to individuals who arc 
not engaged in any revcnue taxable act~vities which includcs alm[~st ALL of  
YOU). 

It must also be pointed out that in both the Steward Case and the Helvering 
Case the challenges came in respect to the tax on the particular corporations. 
Corporations, of course, are creatures birthed of the state, and as such, have 
no natural rights--but, my dear friends, they certainly DO HAVE RIGHTS 
AND PROTECTIONS BY THAT WONDROUS STATE IN Wl-1ICI1 
THEY ARE BIRTHED! 

In the Flint Case it was held that Congress has the power to tax the activities 
of private corporations. The Flint Case clearly instructs that indirect t:~xcs :Ire 
NEVER DIRECTLY on DroDertv but onlv on revenue taxable activities. 

Neither the corporation nor the stockholder had standing to challenge the tax 
"on" the employees, and there was no question raised as to which employees, 
if, of the particular corporations were engaged in revenue taxable activi- 
ties. Once again, it stands obvious that the & employees, as well as the & 
employers, who are subject to of these indirect taxes are those who are 
ENGAGED IN ACTIVITIES WIIlCH CANNOT BE PURSUED AS A hl,VI'- 
TER OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT! 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

Let us briefly discuss the issue of the employee providing a Social Sccurity 
number to the employer. We must take a practical and constitution:~l "11- 
proach to this issue. What possible reason could there be for the emnlover to 
require the NONTAXPAYER employee to furnish a Social Security nurnbcr? 
The average payroll clerk would claim the number was needed so the C I I I -  

ployer would withhold Social Security taxes, undoubtedly. But if the eill- 
ployee's job description does not involve any revenue taxable activity, lie is 
not subject to any of these indirect taxes under any circumstances. The right 
to lawfully contract one's own labor to engage in innocent and haroiless ectivi- 
ties for lawful compensation cannot be (and therefore has not been) taxed fclr 
revenue purposes. Surely, the free exercise of such a constitutionally secured 
right cannot be limited only to those individuals who furnish s number. Surely 

there can be no act of Con ress which would require such a number to be fur- 
nished by a NONTAXPA#ER. 

"Where rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can be 
no rule making or legislation which would abrogate them." 
Miranda v. Ar~zona, 384 U.S. 436,491. 

Tlie Internal Revenue Code does indeed contain sections requiring a Social 
Security number from those who subject to an internal revenue tax, but 
the NONTAXPAYER is without the scope of the revenue laws. (See Econ- 
omy Case, supra.) 

Many people in the "freedom movement" have tried to obtain jobs without 

f .  iving a Social Security number, only to have the employer quote a section 
rom the Internal Revenue Code. This of course is not a valid reason in the 

case of a nontaxpayer because the revenue laws relate & to "taxpayer(s)" as 
defined. If an emulover believes there is reauirement for a nontaxuaver to 
furnish a Social ~ e i u r ~  number, the burden dfproof rests with the ek$loyer- 
-not the NONTAXPA % E .  R The employer will have a difficult time here be- 
cause the number can onlv be required from those subiect to the tax (WIllCII 
ALMOST NONE OF YOU ARE!). 

Even if the employee provided a number to the employer, it still does nut 
make tlie employee subject to the tax. TI furnishing of a number does no! 
clrange a noon-tarable activity into a laxable ocfiviy. It is [Ire nature of tire actirily 
flraf creates ilte liabilify. 

Let us look back to the Helvering Case now. After discussingTitle VIll in the 
I-lelvering Case, tlie U.S. Supreme Court next discusses Title I1 of the act. 

'Title 11 has the caption 'Federal Old-Age Benefits.' The benefits are 
of two types, first, monthly pensions, and second, lump sum payments, 
the payments of the second class being relatively few and unimportant. 

"The first section of this title creates an account in the United States 
Treasury Account. - 201. No present appropriation, however, is made 
to that account. All that the statute does is to authorize appropriations 
annually thereafter .... Not a dollar goes into the Account by force of the 
challenged act alone, unaided by acts to follow." Helverrng, u, at 
635-636. 

I t  is now obvious, none of the money collected from the so-called Social Secu- 
rity taxes goes directly into any special account. The only way money ets into 
the above mentioned account is when Congress appropriates money f rom the 
general Treasury. When the ublic is told that the Social Security account is 
depleted, it is only because 8 ongress has not appropriated sufficient funds 
from the peneral Treasury to keep the account solvent. 

Money collected in so-called Social Security taxes goes into the general Trea- 
sury fund and, no longer being identifiable, is spent along with the rest of thc 
rrioneys collected. Pay attention to the arguments from the politicians re- 



garding the status of the Social Security System and REALLY 11c;ir wh:it i t  is 
they are quarreling about. If Congress chooses to appropriate funds for So- 
cial Secur~ty benefits, it can. However, if Congress chooses not to appropriate 
funds for Social Security benefits, there is no lgg&l claim that can be made 
upon the funds by the "taxpayer(s)" (as defined) who have paid the so-called 
Social Securi taxes. Now, aren t you beginning to be glad you are NON- x TAXPAYER (as defined)? The payment of taxes into the general Treasury 
is completely separable from Congress' choice in how and where public furids 
are to be spent. 

Congress may impose taxes on all legitimate subjects of taxation. I f  it is a di- 
rect tax, it shall be ap ortioned. If it is an indirect tax (duty, impost or excise), 
it shall be uniform. ( 8 ee Steward, w, at 581-582.) IIOIVEmR, and here is 
another one I bet you didn't think of: CONGRESS C4N DLIVFULLY ONLY 
SPEND MONEY FOR PURPOSES AUTIIORIZED BY TIIE U.S. CONSTITU- 
TION!!!!! 

'The Congress shall have Power to Lay and collect Taxes, Duties, 1111- 
posts and Excises, to pay the Debts and rovide for the common De- 
fense and general Welfare of the United {tales; but all Duties, Imposts 
and Excises shall be uniform throughout the United States" 
U.S. Constitution, Article 1, sec. 8, cl. 1. 

cited. 1 KNOW this because this information has already been available for 
your use in this manner, since at least 1986. Further, for a much longer time it  
has been available in other formats which work from a different standooint. 
but nonetheless do work. YOU ARE CONTROLLED BY LIES kh' 
FEAR--NOT BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAWS O F  YOUR LAND. 
There will, however. be Americans who are researching the court cases in all 
attempt to get to the bottom of the "taxing" probled;s and lies facing the 
American working men and women and one in understanding and acting 
accordinelv added to another actine in understandine. there will be truth and 
return to-~onstitutional Laws and Rights. Will it n G  be wondrous when the 
day of profound lies and enactment through force will be put behind you as a 
nation and people? 

The U.S. Tax Court said in the Penn Mutual Case, what is needed here is an 
understanding of fundamental principles. With this in mind, let us pause to 
provide some more food for thou ht If ou can regain control to the extent 
of recovering truth in your "JUS ! .  ICE' l YSTEM, you will have passed the 
greatest hurdle to success in your journey again into freedom and Constitu- 
tional Rights and Equality under the Law. You will recover our overnment 
by the eo le for the eo le and of the eo le. IT IS ALL k IG 4 T THERE 
IN T ~ E  PEITINGJ'OE! YOUR CORS-F~UTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES O F  AMERICA, ONE NATION, UNDER GOD, INDIVISIBLE-- 
WITH FREEDOM AND JUSTICE FOR ALL. A DREAM? NOT IF YOU 
WANT TO REPAIR O F  IT! YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU WANT TO! 

Bcfore appropriating any public funds, Congress is to judge if the spending is 
Providing the spending is deemed to be for the common defense and/or the for the general welfare of the nation. As you read the various court cases, you 
aeneral welfare of the nation, such spending is within the bounds of tlie Con- will find that the courts will not interfere with Con ress' judgment if by any 
stitution. On the other hand, if the spending is deemed to be for the welfare reasonable possibility the spending is for general we1 are. 
of specific persons, as opposed to the eneral welfare of the nation, then the 

f 
f spending is not within the bounds o the Constitution, and therefore tlie If providing Social Security checks every month to retired millionaires is 

spending is unconstitutional. deemed to be for the welfare of the nation, then such spending is in- 
deed lawful and constitutional. If, on the other hand, such spending is 

If such spendin of public funds for the so-called Social Security benefits is H 
deemed to be for the general welfare of the nation, then such spending is 

deemed to be or the general welfare of the nation, then such spending is an unlawful and unconstitutional conversion of public funds, and, most surely 
within the bounds of the Constitution. The recipients are entitled to the bene- constitutes criminal behavior. But then, didn't the millionaire also probably 
fits provided by congressional appropriations, regardless of the source of rev- contribute to that account? Can anyone in the possession of even a portion of 
enue from which the general Treasu~yobtained the taxes. their proper faculties honestly contend that this type of spending is 

g- 
The tax paid into the Treasury is exactly that; atax. Monies appropriated 
from the general Treasury and subsequently spent on general welfare is ex- 
actly that; general welfare. The point being that it is frivolous for a person to 
say that because he paid so-called Social Security taxes, he has the right to So- 
cial Security benefits. The two are se arable, which was one of the main pur- 
poses of the separability clause in the&ocial security Act at - 1103. 

Unfortunately, the common misunderstanding of Social Security by the 
American working men and women is of such magnitude that there will be 
many who will not believe what they have read in this book and will not want 
to believe it even if they go to a law library and get copies of the court cases 

If using public funds to pay for the expense of aborting (murdering) unborn 
babies is deemed to be in the welfare of the nation, then such spend- 
ing IS lawful and constitutional! If, on the other hand, such spending is 
deemed not to be for the general welfare of the nation, then such spending is 
also unlawful and unconstitutional. Whether or not a woman has a "right' to 
murder her own baby is one issue which is not in point herein. Whether or 
not public funds can lawfullv be used for this purpose is quite a different issue. 

I t  would ap ear, however, that the questions as to the constitutionality of the 
spending ofpublic funds for the particular purposes are NOT being directly 
raised before Congress or in the courts. When the fundamental principles of 



const.tutional taxation atid coltstitutional spending are better I I I I ~ ~ I S I ( I ( I ~  1)) 
the American work in^ nien and women, these issues will tllc~t. 311d o11Iv ~ I I C I I .  
be properly raised by'ihe ci(izens to Congress in addition to being raised pro- 
foundly in the courts. 

Great numbers of people want to do away with Social Security because they 
see that it is wrong, bad1 managed and the ones presently paying the costs 
will likely not have bene t its later. Others, of course, want to keep the pro- 
grams because of their well justified fear that many of the elderly and poor 
would not otherwise have an resources of funds wlth which to sustain tlle1i1- 
selves. Look carefully, thoug h , for you can see from the Supreme Court cases. 
the taxing provisions are complete1 separate from the provisions for appro- 
priating public funds for general we { fare. 

Stated differently, Congress can lawfully a ropriate funds for the general 
welfare of the nation if they so choose-an J'f ave done so constantly without 
your even taking note. It also can tax all lawful subjects of taxation-and you 
who are not subject to the taxation have somehow convinced yourselves to 
donate (voluntarily contribute) according to the rates providcd plus pennlticc 
for not donating enough. 

Congress can even utilize its power to direct taxation, which it lins nut intple- 
mented in over 100 years, I suppose because all of you NONTAXPAYEI1S 
keep donating and contributing so freely according to their needs and rates. 1 
can find no other reason for sending your money and filling out forms, etc., f o r  
actually you do so most u1llawfully when you arc not even "eligible" ;IS ;I 

"taxpayer". 

While it is obvious that millions of workin folks are having money witlihcld 
from their wages under the guise, pretext, s \ am and subterfuge of witltlioldilig 
so-called Social Security taxes, t h ~ s  unlawful, unconstitutional deprivatiori ol 
property can come to an abrupt halt without jeopardizing the welfarc of tlic 
truly needy. Congress will still have the power to obtain suflicient revenue 
from the lawful subjects of taxation and the needs of the nation can still bc 
met quite constitutionally and you the people can keep total tabs on it. 

It is glaringly apparent that you must take action for all of the progranis wlricl~ 
are for general welfare, along with those where spending is done under the 
mere guise of general welfare, need to be fully reconsidered and the progranis 
totally overhauled. However, the American people will not be able to give 
clear and meaningful instructions to their public servants in Congress until the 
Amcrican people themselves have an understanding of thc constitutiori:~l 
principles of taxation and the constitutional principles which apply to tlic ux, 
of "public" funds. 

IF YOU ALLOW YOUR CONSTITUTION T O  BE REWRITTEN, 011 
CHANGED AS ALREADY REWRITTEN AND ASSUMED ENFOIICE- 
MENTALREADY TAKING PLACE, YOU MAY AS WELL CONTINUE 
IN YOUR SLUMBER FOR IT WILL BE TOO LATE! 

MEANWHILE 

Much needs to be done to stop the illegal acts of those employers who are 
willfully, htowittgly, corruptly and unlawfully withholding art of their employ- 
ees' wages under the guise, pretext, sham and subter i' uge of "withholdilig 
taxes" in the cases where the employees' job descriptions do not involve any 
revenue taxable activity (which is the category within which almost ALL of 
you belong). 

The employers must know that the revenue laws onlv aooly to those who are 
engaged in revenue taxable activities; i.e.: unlawful, harmful and non-inno- 
cent. They must know that the withholdin of &gy funds under the guise of 
taxation from those who are N O N T A X P A ~ R S  and are not subject to the 
tax is totally and blatantly illegal. It is on1 because of lack of knowledge on 
the part of the working men and women t ia t  this crime continues on and on 
and on, unabated. 

I mieht ooint out another ooint of interest to those emolovers: THEY WILL 
 FIN^ ~ U I T E  EMPHA?ICALLY THAT THE INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE WILL COME T O  THEIR AID WHEN THEY ARE SUED 
BY T H E  DAMAGED NONTAXPAYER EMPLOYEE: ~rovidine such non- 
ttupuyer presents himself as a nontaxpayer as describd ill t h e  Econon~y 
CJSC., illid 1101 as a "txxpayer" as dcfined 181 the Internal Revenue Code. 

The internttl revenue laws authorize the employers to withhold taxes from 
their employees whose job descriptions involve revenue taxable activities. 
The laws do not authorize the employers to violate an individual's constitu- 
tional rights or to commit fraud and extortion against the employee who is 
lnerely exercising his God-given, constitutionally secured right to lawfully ac- 
quire property by lawfully contracting his own labor to engage in innocent and 
harmless activities for lawful compensation. 

I r t  us conclude this chapter with some words of wisdom from two of your 
Founding Fathers (1 know, because I was there!). 

"LIBERN W N O T  BE PRESERVED IYITHOUT A GENERA!. 
KNOIIfIdEDGE AMONG Tf lE PEOPLE." John Adams 

"IFA NATION EXPECTS TO BE IGNORANTAND FREE ITEXPECTS 
SOhfETIIING TIIATCANNOTBE." Thomas Jefferson 

And please, just a few more thoughts for food: 

Freedom is not something that anybody can he given; freedom is 
something people take and people are as free as they want to be. 

Freedom suppressed and again regained bites with keener fangs than 
freedom never endangered. (I suggest you ponder this one most care- 
fully for you are at this point right now--you can go either way, beloved 
friends.) 



The American feels so rich in his perceived opportunities for the illu- 
sion of freedom of expression and e erience that he often no lollger 
knows of why it is he thinks himself "P ree; he no longer recognizes his 
native autocrats when he sees them-he has become numb and dumb 
in his cocoon ofwoven lies and deceits which scatter all about him. He 
has too long depended upon the projections of the self-touted experts 
and authorities that he has lost of his way and of his truth--in other 
words he has lost of his freedom and too late he shall awaken and find 
it gone. 

A man is either free or he is not. There cannot be any apprenticeship 
for freedom. 

Freedom is the will to be responsible to yourselves. 

Is it not better to die on your feet than to live forever on your knees? 

You all remember the wondrous prayer of "grace", which asks of God to grant 
you the ability to chan e those thln which ou can; acce t those things which 
you cannot change--,&ID THE &ACE &D ABILI$Y, WISDOM AND 
GUIDANCE T O  RECOGNIZE THE DIFFERENCE! 

RECOGNIZE THE DIFFERENCE, CHELAS, FOR YOU ARE .GR4NTED 
THROUGH GRACE, TO HAYE OPPORTUNITY TO KNOW THE DIFFER- 
ENCE AND CX4NGE YOUR DESTINY! 

Beloved secretaly--allow us to close this ortion for fatigue is heavy. We have 
yet much to cover and little time indee 'f but we shall take it as we can. For 
now, take rest and we shall determine if we can do more this day. I an1 grate- 
fully indebted unto you, chela. 

Good afternoon, Hatonn 
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FLAG BURNING AMENDMENT (6/21/901 

You still have a few--very few--intelligent Senators. Is it possible that some 
are beginning to see that the , too, shall pay the consequences of a new consti- 
tution and Global One Wor i' d Destruction? We will not press too far. but at 
least the proposed amendment to stop flag burning did not make it through 
the Senate t h ~ s  day. It is not dead as an issue; but extremely wounded. 

There is additional hooe. for the Zionists of Israel are over~ressine their 
stance and are getting sbme very dark marks and demerits for tfieir coGinued 
blatant lack of cooperation toward any semblance of peace. 

And then, let us give prayers to the great numbers who have physically per- 
ished in Iran this day. It 1s only a forerunner of greater to come but we must 
have compassion as the old is changed and Mother turns and shakes in her 
toils. Beware the tremblings within your own state this day for yours is not 
long in the coming, either. California trembles in response for you cannot 
have such pain in one place without all being touched by the mighty shifting. 
Cling closely to the Father that you can be shown the way. 

There are a couple of additional taxes which are often spoken of and we will 
refer to them briefly. Neither are as the a ear and are good examples of X PP double talk and enforcement of "assumed laws. 

On October 21, 1942, Congress passed the "Revenue Act of 1942". Cha ter -F 619, 56 Stat. 798. Part of this statute included the so-called "Victory ax" 
which was nothing more than another indirect tax added to the "income taxes" 
which were already established at that time. 

The "Victory Tax" seems to be as misunderstood as the 16th Amendment. It 
is amazing how many people erroneously believe the "Victory Tax" authorized 
a direct tax on the wages of the  individual. We will go throu h this discussion 

8 gr for it will reinforce all that we have iven you to date. IF H E  "INCOME 
TAX" IS NOT FOR YOU AS A NO TAXPAYER, THEN NEITHER CAN 
THE VICTORY TAX HAVE APPLIED TO YOU THEN--OR EVEK. 



This erroneous belief started, of course, during World War I1 whcn Arneri- 
cans were under the stress of war. The hard working men and worncn of 
America have always been patriotic, and they did not object to the withhold- 
ing. It would have been considered un-American to object. After all, you did 
have a war to win and the war effort did need to be financed. At that time you 
had no way to know that the war was set up, staged and financed by powcrful 
ones in your ow11 elite "tower of power" structure, sanctioned by your top 
politicians. 

The misconception in regard to the Victory Tax, combined with tllc miscon- 
ceptions in regard to Social Security, provided the building blocks for the 
greatest extortton racket ever perpetrated on a nation of hard working peo- 
ple. The sad part is that Congress has sufficient lawful taxing power to pro- 
vide all the money it requires, and there was no legitimate need, even during 
war, to extort money from people under the guise of collecting taxes. I shall 
repeat: evil will always choose the forceful and deceitful metl~od eve11 i f  truth 
and established laws would serve much better. 

You see, by taking the forceful a proach and having it puslied t h n ~ u g l ~  willl- 
out contradiction, the motion is (&wink to.press ever more upon you for yo11 
then assume a thing to be lawful and t at it is necessary to comply withirl the 
law. The law then becomes fact without any contradiction--after all, who 
would knowingly do-in their own country and citizens? 

While the Revenue Act of 1942 was "lawful" since it applied r,nlv to tllosc wllo 
were subject to the tax, it was the unlawful misapplication of the law wliicli 
started the problems you face today. 

1 suppose we should demonstrate that the Victory Tax was not a direct tax 011 
wages, but simply more indirect tax added to the "income taxes" which were 
already established. We do this borin thin to allow you to cement withi11 
your minds that YOU ARE MOST LI & LY % O T  A 'TAXPAYER IN ANY 
CATEGORY THEY CAN CONJURE UP TO CLAIM UPON YOU. Let us 
consider a few of the provisions of the Revenue Tax Act of 1942: 

Look to the lower portion of page 801, under Sec. 801, subsection (b), the Act 
provides that when an amendment refers to a chapter, subchapter, title, subti- 
tle, etc., the reference is made to that particular part of the Internal Revenue 
Code. Just below subsection (b), subsection (c) states that the terms used i n  
this Act shall have the same meaning as when used in the Internal Revenue 
Code. Any time the Act refers to a part of the code which is under the incon~e 
tax, or uses a term in reference to income taw, it eoes withnut stating that i t  
apnlies orrlv to those wlro are srihjcct to thir illdirect tax hccar~re_ofe~~ertf ic.  
t- 

Unless a person understands the taxing provisions of the original Constitutic~n 
and has knowledge of the proper interpretation of the 16th Amcndrnent, I I C  
will never have a correct understanding of a taxir~g statute. 

Page 884 of this Act reads, in part: 

SEC. 172. TEMPORARY TAX ON INDIVIDUALS. 

a) The Internal Revenue Code is amended by inserting at the end of & hapter 1 the following new subchapter: 

SUBCHAPTER D--VICTORY TAX ON INDIVIDUALS 

Part I--Rate and Computation of Tax 

SEC. 450. IMPOSlTlON OFTAX. 

There shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year begin- 
ning after December 31, 1942, a victory tax of 5 per centum upon the 
victory tax net income of every individual ....... 

To the person who is not knowledgeable of the constitutional principles of 
taxation, Section 450 would appear to apply to every individual whether the 
individual was involved in revenue taxable activities or not. However, because 
the term "victory tax net income" has its own definition, you will see that it all 
reverts right back to that old indirect tax called the "income tax" which applies 
 to those who are involved in revenue tawable events or activities. Section 
451, at page 884, reads in part: 

SEC. 451. VICTORY TAX NET INCOME. 

(a) Dcfinition. The term 'victory tax net income' in the case of any 
taxable year means ..... the gross income for such year ..... 

At page 858. Section 466 reads in part: 

SEC. 466. TAX COLLECXED AT THE SOURCE. 

(a) Requirement of Withholding. There shall be withheld, collected, 
ard p a d  upon all wages of every-person, to the extent that such wages 
are includable in cross income, a tax equal to 5 per centum of the ex- 
cess of each payment of such wages over the withholding deduction 
allowable underthis part. 

- 

Since the term "gross income" is defined under Chapter 1 of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code and applies only to "taxpayer(s)" as defined in the code, it is the "& 
the extent that such waEes are includible in eross income" language that re- 
stricts the application of the withholding provisions of the statute to & those 
persons who are subject to the so-called 'income tau" because of their revenue 
rarable acriviries. 

To further demonstrate that the Victory Tax was simply more indirect income 
tax, let us read from Section 456 at page 887 of the Act. 



SEC. 456. LIMITATION ON TAX. 

The tax imposed by section 450 (Victory Tax), computed without re- 
gard to the credits provided in sections 453, 454, and 466(e), shall not 
exceed the excess of 90 per centum of the net income of tlie taxnavcr 
for the taxable year over the tax imposed by sections 11 (norn~al t'u) 
and 12 (surtax), corn uted without regard to tlie credits provided in 
sections 31,32, and 4&(e). 

All of the so-called "income taxes" apply only to those who arc "tax ayer(s)" :IS 

defined because of their revenue taxable activities or events. I-Ia 1 tlie public 
school systems done a proper job in educating the students as to the constitu- 
tional principles of taxation and of civil rights, the hard working American 
men and women would have never been deceived into believing that the em- 
ployer was "required to withhold from the wages they earn by contracting 
their labor and talents to engage in lawful, innocent and harmless activities. 

The Victory Tax was re ealed, but was essentially replaccd by the "Current 
Tau Pa ent Act of 194!", Cha ter 120, 57 Stat. 126. The "Current Tax I'ay- r ment ct of 1943" is still in ef /' ect today and provides the authorit for the $,. collection of "income tax" at the source on wages. This collection o income 
taxes" can lawfully be applied, however,o$ to those who are subject ti1 tllc 
tax because of their revenue taxable activ~ties. 

It is easy to understand why people did not object to the withholding at tilne 
of war. America is a great and wondrous country. Five percent of a pay 
check is not much to "donate" when others are giving their lives to protect the 
freedoms which are secured by the U.S. Constitution. But how this sham, this 
extortion racket, could have been er etrated on Americans by their fellilw 
Americans for over 40 years since 11, is simply beyond any comprel~cii- 
sion. 

w 
Let us clear up another misconception before moving on to another sul)jcct. 
Many people, including people in the patriot groups, wrongly belicvc t11:11 

Con ress can im ose a direct tax without a porttonment at time of war. NO, 
T H ~ Y  CANNO? CONSTITUTION ALL^ DO SUCH A THING! ,'art 0, 
the misconceptio~~, however, stems from a misinterpretation of Articlc I .  St:,. 

tin11 8, Clause 12 of the U.S. Constitution which provides: 

'The Congress shall have power ..... To raise and support armies, but n o  
appropriation of money to that use shall be for longer term ~ I I ; I I I  two 
years! U.S. Constitution, Art 1, Sec. 8, CI. 12. 

This provision of the Constitution does not change the rule th:~t  :ill d i r c c ~  
taxes MUST BE APPORTIONED. It only author~zes Congress to approlir i- 
ate money from the general treasury to raise and support armics, but nut for ;I 
period longer than two vears! This appropriation provision is the snrne i n  w;Ir  
as in peace, and the power of Congress to tax is the same in war as i ~ i  pc:icC. 
While some articles have been written claiming Congress can inipose ;I dircc! 
tax without apportionment during time of war, there simply is nil fi~urld:~tior~ 
in law for this conclusion. 

While the unlawful and arbitrary application of the revenue laws have been 
applied by many employers for many years against individuals whose em- 
ployment does not occasion any event or activity that is taxable for revenue 
purposes, this unlawful withholding of funds under the guise of collecting 
taxes on real estate as was done during the Civil War. The fact that it has 
been going on for a half century or so does NOT make it any more lawful. 

"No person shall be ..... deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law; nor shall rivate property be taken for public use, with- 
out just compensation." e .~ .  Constitution, 5th Amendment (in part) 

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals said: 

" a  practice condemned by the Constitution cannot be saved by histori- 
cal acceptance and present convenience." U.S. v. Woodley, 726 F.2d 
1328,1338. 

Don't you think it is time to stop the unlawful practices and acts of those cm- 
plo ers who are withholding wages under the guise, pretext, sham and sub- r ter uge of collecting taxes? 

It is great wisdom to realize you can fool too many of the people too much of 
the tlme to keep truth in perception. One deceit needs many others, and so 
the whole house is built in the alr and must soon come to the ground--and so it  
is, my friends, so it  is. 
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THE CONSTITUTION/THOMAS JEFFERSON: 

Tltouglt wdrert corutinrtions may be violated irt moments ofpassiort and delu- 
sion, el thqfumirh a terr lo which lltose who are warcl~ful may agairr rally arrd 
recal f llzepeople; they f i  loo, for lltepeople lhepri,tciples ofr11eirpoIilical creed. 

What is your political creed? It WAS: ONE NATION. UNDER GOD. INDI- 
VISIBLE-WITH LIBERTYAND JUSTICE FOR ALL! 

In vour efforts to "offend" no man and meet the selfish desires of all ones. 
go&d or evil, have you forgotten your path? Have you allowed men of nc, C C I I I .  

science and ereedv intent to rule the world. desecrate and dcstrov that w l ~ i c l ~  ~~~~~~~ ~ ~-~~ 

is fundamenEl to iour existence? 

We will consider one more tax which troubles some of you in concept simply 
because it is "there". Then we will move on to practical descriptions of actions 
of various kinds. I have efforted to tell you how it "ultimately" IS. You can 
check out the references for proof or take my input as valid, or whatever. 
However, there are other less drastic measures than telling them to go shove 
it. I advise you to NEVER be less than gracious, cooperative and sickeningly 
friendly and nice to the dastards who will come to hang you. 

Further, you are already "in the mess" so it may be the better part of intelli- 
gence to ease your way out of it. The man wiih the gun will always win the 
skirmish; if you are diligent, ersistent and do it ri ht YOU will win the war. 
NEVER ALLOW IT TO SLPP THE FOREMOS-~A~~ENTION OF YOUR 
MIND WHEN DEALING WITH THE GOVERNMENT AND THEIR 
HENCHMEN: WHAT THEY DO IS ALWAYS LEGAL! EVEN IF IT IS 
U N U  WFUL, ANY ACTION THEY PLACE ' Y ~ R U L E B O O X '  BE- 
COMES *LEGAL*! That is why ou play the game properly, carefully and in 
sweet innocent truth. You are JOT out to overthrow a government in an 
manner whatsoever--YOU ARE SIMPLY RECALLING T H E   LAW^ 
WITHIN YOUR CONSTITUTION T O  RESTORE YOUR NATION UN- 
DER THOSE LAWS AS LAID FORTH IN YOUR CONSTITUTION. NO 
MORE AND NO LESS. YOU CAN MAKE A REVOLUTION WITI-IOUT 
BEING REVOLTING! - -  ~ 

As we walk through these days of remembering, will enough heed the cry o l  
the Phoenir in her agony, to "rally and recall the people"? The Public Salary Tax is misunderstood by almost everyone. You have been 

led to believe that the PSTA imposed a tax on public employees. A closer 
We can remind you of the way as some of your own brother Americ:iris 11:lvc look, and sound reasoning, will reveal the erroneous conclusion. 
been effoning to do in these trying times w ~ t h  the cluck rur~r i i r~g  out. Will you 
hear and heed? We shall see! The Public Salary Tax Act didn't impose a tax on anyone, but was an act of 

legislation by which Congress merely consented to the taxation of compensa- 
There are only two things you "have to" do in life. No, one of them is NO'f lion of certain public employees. 
taxes and that is the urpose of this Journal--to show you a better way and in 
the changing you wil f recall your unto the Constitution rights of Lifc, As you have learned from the court cases cited herein, taxation "on" income is 
Liberty and the Free) pursuit of You can regain control of your in the category of an tax and in its nature, an excise. You have also 

(r government BY HE PEOPLE, PEOPLE AND O F  1'1 1E PEO- learned from these court cases that an is NEVER upon property, 
PLE. So, what are the two things? money or otherwise, but upon activities or events which are taxable for rev- 

enue purposes. Therefore, it goes without saying that the & public employ- 
You "have to" die, urtd YOU "/rave lo" LIVE UNTIL YOU DIE. YOU h4AKE UP ees who would remotely be subject to such a tax are those whose activities 
&LL THE REST. So, how shall it be, brothers? We can help yr~u but you ~ m m !  be pursued as a matter of constitutional right. If, on the other hand, 
must "live until you die"--you will choose how that life shall be! the activity is lawful, innocent and harmless, it cannot be taxed for revenue 

purposes, no matter where it is oerformed. 
Remember that while you complain of how it "ought to be" and how "I can't 
do anything about it, I am just one-and not very smart or strong!", remember: 
GOD DOES NOT MAKE FAULTY PRODUCTS! Stop the nonsense about 
your lack of perfection for you are a product of God. You will most surely 
lose that thing which you do not use--and your freedom and Constitution is all 
but lost. Ponder it most diligently. 

It also remains true that the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 did impose a 
direct tax on that compensation, because, as has been repeatedly held by the 
U.S. Su reme Court, all direcr taxes must be apportioned in accordance with 
the U. $ . Constitution. To additionally demonstrate that this act applies to 
that indirect tax, which is called the "income tax", Section 1 ofTitle I of the act 
reads as follows: 

Back to our "taxing" work, please. 
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Section 1. Section 22(a) of tlie Internal Revenue Code (relating to the 
definition of "gross income") is amended by inserting after the words 
"compensation for personal senice" the following: ("including pcr- 
sonal service as an officer or emp!oyee of a State, or any political sub- 
division thereof, or any agency or instrumentality of any one or niore of 
the foregoing)". 

Section 22(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 provided the definition of 
"gross income" for "income tax" purposes which is now found in Section 6l(a) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Of course, the code relates only tr1 

those whose activities are taxable for revenue purposes. 

Let us go back and look at the example used earlier (John Doe, the janitor). 
John has a God-given and constitutionally secured right to lawfully contract 
his labor to engage in innocent and harmless activities. Whether Joll11 is 
sweeping floors for the comer grocery, or  for the city water works, or for the 
IRS or the FRB, FBI or KGB, the activity is just as lawful in one place as it  is 
in another. The same principle can be applied to any other occu ation such 
as that of a secretary, or of a filing clerk, or of a fireman, or any otler  occup:~- 
tion that an individual can pursue as a matter of natural right. 

Since any activity which cannot be pursued as a matter of constitutio~lal right 
can be taxed for revenue purposes, what was the reason for the Public Sal?ry 
Tax Act of 1939? Wouldn't such activities be taxable under the previous In- 
come tax statutes? You will notice that in Section 4 of Title 1 of the act, tlie 
consenr to tax such compensation is conditional; that is, "if such taxation does 
not discriminate against such officer or employee becausc of the source ol' 
such compensation." 

Earlier in the history of your nation, the courts had held that under the C ~ I I -  
stitution the states were without power to tax instrumentalities of the United 
States and you might look up, McCullock v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316 (1X19)), 
and that the United States was without power to tax the salary of a state offi- 
cer (see Collector v. Day, 11 Wall. 113 (1871)). Also, in 1931 the U.S. 
Supreme Court said: 

"It is an established principle of our constitutional system of dual gov- 
ernment that the instrumentalities, means and operations whereby tlie 
United States exercises its governmental powers are exempt from taxa- 
tion by the States, and that the instrumentalities, means and operations 
whereby the States exert the governmental powers belonging to them 
are equally exempt from taxation by the United States. This principle 
is implied from the independence of the national and state gnverlr- 
ments within their respective spheres and from the provisio~is of the 
Constitution which look to the maintenance of the dual system." 

Indian Motorcycle Co. v. U. S., 238 U.S. 570,575 (1931) 

The reason for these rulings is that if either of the governments were to t:lx a 
specific function of the other, it would impede the function of the one taxed. 
As held in McCulloch v. Maryland, the power to tax is the power to destroy. I t  

is implied by the Constitution that one government does not have the power 
to destroy a necessary function of the other. 

However, as time went on, the U.S. Supreme Court took a closer look at the 
situation in a number of cases. The court considered that if the tax were non- 
discriminatory so that it would apply equally whether the function was per- 
formed in the private sector or for a government, it would not impede the op- 
eration of the government. There is no need to review these cases in detail, 
because it goes without need to say that if the activity taxable for rev- 
enue purposes, the activity is no more taxable if performed for a government 
than it would be if performed in the private sector. If you would care to re- 
search this issue, you might be in with Helvering v. Garhardt, 304 U.S. 405, 
Helvering v. Terrell, 303 U.S. 18, and Graves v. N.Y. Ex Rel. O'Keef, 306 
U.S. 466. 

5 
Tllere are :I large nunlber of publ~c employees \rho are also trying to stand up 
for their God-g~vcn and const~tutionally secured riphts. Once it  is understood 
that a so-callea "income tax" is an indkect tax in ihe nature of an excise and 
that an excise is never upon property, money or otherwise, but only on activi- 
ties which are lawful subjects of revenue taxation, the public employee's 
course is clearly the same as it would be if he were performing the same job in 
the private sector. The legal criterion or standard by which an employee is to 
be determined as to whether or not he is employed in a revenue taxable activ- 
ity has absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with how much wages or money 
he earns, but instead, is determined exclusively by the factual description and 
precise nature of his employment in terms ofwhat he does or did and whether 
or not it involves any kind of activity which cannot be pursued as a matter of 
constitutional right. A revenue tax liability is incurred by the free exercise 
of a constitutionally guaranteed right. 

I t  cannot be proper to say that the public employee has a government granted 
privilege to work for the government. Congress, as well as the state legisla- 
tures, are without power to declare as a privilege and tax for revenue pur- 
poses occupations of natural or common-law right which are rights secured by 
the Constitution. 

"Where rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can be 
no rule making or legislation which would abrogate them." 
Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 491 

Regarding this subject you will once again be faced with only one of two 
choices--you are a "taxpayer" or a "nontaxpayer" and the definitions are in no 
manner changed. Do not enter a frivolous argument about it and waste time 
and advantage. Do not go forth with another frivolous argument such as "I 
am not subject to withholding bccause 1 am not an employee as defined in the 
Internal Revenue Code." This is foolish indeed, and a total waste of time. IF 
YOU ARE ENGAGED IN A REVENUE TAXABLE ACTIVITY, YOU 
HAVE CREATED A TAX LIABILITY BECAUSE O F  THAT ACTIVITY. 
IF YOU ARE NOT, AND HAVE NOT BEEN ENGAGED IN A REVENUE 
TAXARLE ACTIVITY. YOU ARE WITHOUT THE SCOPE OF THE REV- 



ENUE LAWS: YOU ARE A NONTRYPAYER, PUI~LIC l~.hll'I.OYl<I~ 01;  
NOT! 

I am a bit torn in indecision at this particular point in this Journal because 1 do 
not want you to rush off and do foolish things without adequate information; 
however, since thus far in the Journal has been discussed the fact that you are 
a "nontaxpayer"-instructions for actions utilizing this approach should be 
olafed next in seauence. If I refer vou to the ao~endix for the information 
@ can as easil 'ski the next seginents, therefore I shall herein place a 
LE~TER TO TAE E!MPU)YER'', as example, and petition you to analyze it  

and do nothing until you complete the Journal or you may very well miss a fiir 
better approath to an individual situation. 

You must understand, I am oin to next tell you that you arc NOT a United 
States Citizen-you are a CI f I Z  of the United States or rewritten; United 
States' Citizen. You are THE b the people, for the people and of the peo- 
ple. Is this a "trick" definition? do,  but then the United States Government is 
a "triek"government and it will ask you this "trick" question very often and you 
better learn how to respond. Are you a United States Citizen? Be most cnre- 
ful, my friends. 

Check your Constitution and then put the uestion in perspective. Let's use :I 9ir simple example: "the car of Mr. Jones". e can rewrite it, "Mr. Jones' car". 
Do you note the apostrophe? In most words you'd add both an aposlroplle 
and an "s", but when a word ends in "s" you needn't add another. Yes, you do 
remember that grammar rule, don't you? Then a Citizen of the United States 
could, as 1 just said, be rewritten as United States' Citizen, BUT NEVER 
(Inired Stater Cifize~t! It makes an incredibly important difference. Enough 
so, that I shall repeat it when we get to the subject. Meanwhile we will discuss 
a sample letter to suit the prior Journal portlons and trust that you will 11~11 
jump m front of the train in your eagerness to cross the tracks. 

Let us take a brief rest and we will continue later, Dharma. Thank yo11 for 
your service. 

Hatonn to clear, please. Thank you. 
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We are here to serve you in the best possible manner; however, to protect the 
writers. nublishers. ~rinters and all involved or who will have anv oonion in ' I ; ; - ~ ~  ~~~ the publ;cation of ih'is document, we disclaim any responsibility or hab~l~ty for 
any loss incurred as a consequence of the use and application; either diriectly 
or indirectly, of any portion of this book including any portion of the following 
letter to an employer. We are coming forth to bring you the facts. You live in 
a world of corrupt conspirators against your freedom and constitutional rights. 
If you handle your affairs with aptitude for perfection and understand that 
which you do, you will be fine. 

The following sample letter is designed as a basic outline for the individual 
who is a taxpayer" as defined in the Internal Revenue book; it is not de- 
signed to provide any legal advice because legal advice can only be obtained 
from a knowledgeable professional in the practice of law who has a license to 
practice law. This is a massive protection of the lawyers of the world and who 
am I to override any such protectionism of rights to rid you of your money 
through unjustice? I doubt you will find many who will know a thing about the 
subject. 

We have found, within this very group, that the mention of the Constitution or 
any constitutional rights as even regards a right to a hearing is laughed at and 
that contempt of court is threatened or sanctioned by the judges and lawyers 
involved in the business of separating you from your assets and putting them 
into their pockets. When we get to the Journal dealing more with "Justse" we 
shall give a breakdown of the litigations involved right here in this place. Un- 
t i l  you experience the system in all its full blown gore, you cannot truly appre- 
ciate the deterioration of anything remotely presumed to be "law". 

I don't really know HOW you would go about suing me, at any rate, and my 
scribe is completely judgment proof. In addition, 1 am iving you nothing 
which is not already printed and public in some place. f honor with great 
gratitude ones who have not only written on these subjects but have most gra- 
ciously allowed use of material. One such splendid friend is Howard Freeman 
who said, "Please, just use anything and everything I have--hut please don't 
give my address for I am over my ears in cases and can handle no more." We 
will list some most dedicated and honored ones and 1 shall honor privacy. 

We have carefully studied hundreds of volumes of information on this subject- 
-we have chosen only valid, workable methods and information. Some au- 
thors have covered varying aspects of the subject material and others have 



connected some actions to others--we found NONE which presented it  in 
fullness, so please understand WHY we could not simply send you to a library 
to obtain a given book. For instance, NO ONE outlays the use of corpora- 
tions to "lose yourself'. I have spoken of it at length in a separate Journal and 
following the July meeting in Las Vegas we shall link the chain together but 
we do not have access to choosing the proper speakers for the meeting and 
ones simply are not going to have the ptcture in total nor quite correctly put 
together--but we must begin somewhere. Further, we find if we pass 200 
pages at the most, in a Journal-the readers are bogged and will not fully study 
the information. Bear with us through the months ahead and we will g~vc yo11 
information and instructions for as long as we can function. 

This sample letter is given in a small book called THE BEST KEPT SIl- w, by Otto Skinner. It can be oblained through Liberty Library, or if yuu 
inquire, perhaps America West can make it available to you. I can only re- 
mind you that you must give credit and support to these authors who have re- 
searched and done the work in a most phys~cally human manner, and it is only 
through physical confirmation will you ones come to accept the possibilities :I[ 
hand. Ours is to integrate information and assist you in ways of procecdir~g 
with action which can allow you to regain your national stability. Ours is the 
privilege of "seeing both ends of the road--we can advise you and we can :IS- 

sist you--YOU MUST DO IT! 

Mr. Skinner has a very good supestion. If you have any questio~~s in your 
mind as to whether or not your job activities involve an revenue taxable ac- t; tivity, we suggest you obtaln advice from a KNOWLE GEABLE attorney. 
But make sure he is availed of all of this information for almost none of the 
lawyers practicing law today care a tinker's damn about the Constitution. 
Most come out of the cook~e molds of le a1 academies and know only that 
which has been "told them to enforce" and f ow "to control the client and keep 
the time clock meter running". Be cautious indeed or you will lose more tharr 
you ex ected and still not have the truth of the constitutional law. IF HE 
BELII$VES THAT YOUR PARTICULAR ACTIVITY IS TAXABLE FOR 
REVENUE PURPOSES, HAVE HIM STATE WHICH AUTHORITY 
DETERMINED THAT PARTICULAR ACTIVITY T O  BE TAXABLE 
FOR REVENUE PURPOSES. 

For example, some cases have been determined by the U.S. Supren~e Court, 
as in Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., that the business activities of private corm~r:l- 
tions were taxable for revenue purposes. That ma or may not be factual or 

PI' even lawful, but remember, at this point we are O T  dealing with corpora- 
tions for they have ever so much better protection under current 1cg:ll 
manipulations than do you as a private citizen. 

Insist on that lawyer telling you WHICH, if any, of your activities are t:~x:lble 
for revenue purposes under the Constitution. Remember always, that the 11:)- 
ture of a revenue taxable activity is such that it cannot be undcrtakcl~ ;IS ;I 

matter of co~istitutional right. Doesn't leave much except criminal activities 
does it? 

U~ifortunately, you will likely find very nearly all attorneys have not even read, 
let alone studied, the important landmark decisions in regard to taxation-+s- 
pecially THE TAX attorneys. They are there to get your money and taxes anv 
way they can or seek sheliers andother nonsense and miss thd point entireli. 
Beware the so-called "tax" attorney. 

Unless an attorney is thoroughly familiar with the court cases cited and ni;lny 
other related cases, he could hardly be considered competent to give advice 
on revenue taxable activities, and certainly not competent to give advice to :In 
individual who has not been engaged in any revenue taxable activity. 

By studying the court cases cited, you will be in a much better position to de- 
termine whether any particular attorney is really competent to give you advice 
and assistance of counsel in this particular field. It is also best that you get 
copies of these cases from a law library and do your own study and research. 
Even competent counsel would have a difficult time assisting an individual 
who doesn't even know the difference between a direct tax and an indirecl 
tax. 

In view of the fact that one must be engaged in a revenue taxable activity be- 
fore one is subject to any revenue tax, the employers will not have a legal leg 
to stand on when they try to justify the withholding of money from any indi- 
vidual who is not engaged in any identifiable revenue taxable activity, provid- 
ing the issues are properly presented. 

Do not let the employer off the hook, and you who are employers--you do not 
deserve to be off the hook until you understand the "law". The employer car- 
ries the burden of knowing whether or not you have been hired to engage in 
any revenue taxable activities. It is the employer who directs the activities of 
the employee. The employer holds a position of trust. It is assumed, as :I 
matter of law, that the employer knows what he is doing. 

Protectin6 and defending your constitutional rights is serious business and the 
only way you the people" will regain control over your out of control govern- 
ment and your destiny. So be it and may you ste out in front and lead the 
way for your less daring brothers--God and the tonstitution are on YOUR 
side, my friends. 

Mr. Skinner has placed this notation in his book: "Purchasers of this book may 
use any part or all of this letter for their own personal use!' I urge you to sup- 
port this man in his work so please honor that notation--and purchase his 
book. Research, writing, publishing and printing are expensive indeed and 
what any average citizen who follows these instructions will add to his private 
money supply is all but incredible. You do the arithmetic and then order his 
book, please. 1 would believe that the hook would be about $10 and to pre- 
serve privacy I shall just ask you to go through America West who will instruct 
you or make the title available to you. 

The following will be quoted but I shall save space by not showing it as 
"quotes". 



Your name 
Address 
City, State & Zip 

Date 
Cert. Mail# 

NOTICE 

Director of Personnel 
Your company's name 
Address 
City, State, Zip 

Dear 

Please take notice that I. (your name). hereby demand full payment of my 
contracted wages and demand that you.cease and desist withhcilding ally of 111). 
wages under the guise, pretext, sham and subterfuge of withholding lnxes. 

You know full well that my job description does not involve any rcvellue tax- 
able activity, event or incident, and you know that, as your employee, 1 11:lvc 
not incurred any tax liability, and therefore 1 am not subject to any reverluc 
tax or tax withholding. 

You know full well that the free exercise and enjoyment of the God-given and 
constitutionally secured right to lawfully acquire property or compensatory in- 
come, by lawfully contracting one's own labor in Innocent and harmless activi- 
tics, for lawful compcnsation, cannot be (and therefore has not been) t:~xed 
for revenue purnoses. 

You know that a constitutionally secured right is the antithesis of and rllusl 
never be confused with revenue taxable activities such as doing business in :I 
corporate capacity or the pursuing of certain occupations for profit or g:li~l 
such as the practice of law. -- 
You know full well that the Internal Revenue Code does not concern any pcr- 
son who & involved in any revenue taxable activity, and therefore the code 
makes absolutely no reference and has no application of any kind whatsoever 
to anyone, except onJ those persons who are subject to revenue tax:ttion as ;I 

result of their revenue taxable activities. You know that the United States 
courts have ruled: 

'The revenue laws arc a code or s stcm in regulation of lax assessment 
and collectiol~. THEY R E L A ~ T O  TAXPAYERS AND NOT TO 
NONTAXPAYERS. The latter are without their scope. NO PROCE- 
L)UI<E IS I'KESCKIBED FOR NONTAXPAYERS, and NO attempt 
1s made to annul anv of their RIGHIS and remedies in due course of 

Lonav. Rasmussen, 281 F. 236, at 238. (1922) 
Economv Plumbine and Heatine v. U.S., 470 F.2d 585, at 589. (1972) 
(Emphasis added) 

You know that the legal term "tax ayer" is very narrowly defined in the Inter- 
nal Revenue Code at sections 1315(b) and 7701(a)(14). 

(b) Notwithstanding section 7701(a)(14), the term "taxpayer" 
any erson subiect to a tax under the applicable revenue law. 
26 ~ s . c .  1 3 r n ( E m p h a s i s  added) 

and, 

(a) When used in this title, where not otherwise distinctly expressed or 
manifestly incompatible with the intent thereof-- 

(14) Taxpayer.--The term "taxpayer" means any person subject to any 
internal revenue tax. 
26 U.S.C.7701(aY14) (Emphasis added) 

You know that the term "taxpayer" clearly applies onJ to those persons whcl 
are subiect to a tax under the anulicahle revenue law. 

You know that the "income tax" is an indirect, and not a direct, tax on in- 
comes. You know, of course, that the U.S. Constitution makes a clear distinc- 
tion bctwcen direct taxes and indirect taxes. 

"In the matter of taxation, the Constitution recognizes THE TWO 
great classes of direct and indirect taxes, and lays down two rules by 
which their imposition be governed, namely: The rule of appor- 
tionment as to direct taxes, and the rule of uniformity as to duties, im- 
posts and excises." 
Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 
157 U.S. 429. at 557. (18951: and 
Brushaher v. '~nion eacific'k.~; Co., 
240 U.S. 1, at 13. (1916) 
(Emphasis added) 

You know, of course, that the Sixteenth Amendment was placed in our U.S. 
Constitutior~ in 1913. l'he Sixteenth Amendment states: 



'The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, 
from whatever source derived, without apportionment amonf the sev- 
eral States, and without re ard to any census or enumeration. 
Sixteenth Amendment, tonstitution, United States of America. 
(1913) 

You know that the only class of tax that can be laid on incomes without appor- 
tionment among the several states, and without regard to any census or enu- 
meration, is an indirect tax. You know that it is the 'bithout appurtionmcnt" 
language that confines an "income tax" to the class of indirect taxes. 

You know, of course, that in the cases of Brushaber v. Union Pacific R.R., 240 
U.S. 1, and Stanton v. Baltic Minine Co.. 240 U.S. 103, the U.S. Supreme 
Court (1916) ruled the Sixteenth Amendment and the income tax act passed 
under it are constitutional because they g& concern indirect taxes, and be- 
cause the Amendment does NOT authorize the direct taxation of incomes or 
even confer any new power of taxation, nor does it in any way alter, change, 
enlarge or affect the taxing power originally conferred upon Congress by Arti- 
cle 1, Section 8 of the Constrtution. 

"(T)he contention that the Amendment treats :i t:u on income ;is a dl- 
rect tax.. .&. . .whollv without foundation. . . ." 
Brushaber v. Union Pacific K.R. Co., 240 u s .  I, AT PAGE 18. (19 16) 
(Emphasis added) 

"(T)he Sixteenth Amendment conferred NO NEW POWER of taxa- 
t~on  but simDlv prohibited the previous corn lete and lenary ower of 
income taxation possessed by Congress F ~ O M  T H ~  BEGPNNING 
from being taken out of the category of indirect taxation to which it iti- 
herently belonged.. . ." 
Stanton v. Balt~c Minine Co., 240 U.S. 103, at page 112. (1916) 
(Emphasis added) 

"(T)he conclusion reached in the Pollock Case did not in any degree 
involve holding that income taxes generically and necessaril came 4 within the class of direct taxes on property, but on the CON RARY 
reco nized the that taxation on income was in its nature an 
E X ~ S E  entitled to be enforced as such.. . ." 
Brushaber. w, at pages 16017. 
(Emphasis added) 

You know that the income tax, being in its nature an excise tax, is not actually 
on income as property, but on revenue taxable events, incidents or activities, 
from which the income is merely used for measuring the tax. Hence, tlie 
nameMincome tax". It is according to the income, and not upon the income it- 
self. The class of taxes which are indirect include duties, imposts and excises. 
and such taxes are never upon any kind of property, but only u on revenue 
taxable activities, which include, but not limited to, the exercise o?certain pro- 
cured privileges, such as doing of business in a cor orate capacity, where the 
measure of the amount of tax rs typically income. sayes, inventory, etc. 

You know that in 1916, wt~cn the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on the constitu- 
tionality of the Sixteenth Amendment and the nature of an income tax, the 
court relied on the earlier rulin it had made in 1911 in the case of 
Stone Tracv Co., 220 U.S. 107. %he U.S. Supreme Court held in Flint that a 
tax measured by the income of corporations or insurance companies is not a 
t'ax directly on income as property, but an indireft. or excise, tax upon the 
business activit of corporations which is a lawful subject of taxation. The 
U.S. Supreme z ourt said: 

"With~n thc category of indirect taxation, as we shall have further occa- 
sion to show, is embraced a tax upoti business done in a corporntc cn- 
nacilv.. . ." - . ., . . . . 

tnt v. Stone Tram Co., 220 U.S. 
107, at 150. (1911) (Emphasis added) 

and, 

"We must remember, too, that the revenues of the United States must 
be obtained in the same territory, from the same people, and & 
tnxes must be collected from the same activities, as are also reached by 
the States in order to support their local government." 
Flint. sunril, at 154. 
(Emphasis added) 

"Conceding the power of Congress to tax the business activities of a 
private corporat~on . . . the tax must be measured by some standard.. . 
Flint, sprra, at 165. 
(Emphasis added) 

and, 

"It is therefore well settled by the decisions of this court that when the 
sovereign authority has exercised the right to tax a legitimate subject of 
taxation as an exercise of a franchise or privilege, it is no objection that 
the measure of taxation is found in the income.. . ." 
Flint, supra, at 165 
(Emphasis added) 

You know very well that tlie free exercise of a constitutionally secured ri ht ix 
a leeitinlate subject of taxation. You know that the U.S. Supreme 8 o u ~  

ruled: 

"A state may not impose a charge for the enjoyment of a right granted 
by the Federal Constitution." 
Murdock v. Pennsvlvania, 319 U.S. 105, at 113. (1943) 

You know that the federal government and the state governments cannot, 
therefore have not, taxed the free exercise of constitutionally secured rights. 



You know that one who lawfully contracts his own labor to engage in innoce~~t 
and harmless activities in exchange for lawful compensation cannot be taxcd 
for revenue urposes, and therefore a "taxpayer" as defined by statute, 
and is there ore a NONTAXPAYER and is entitled to &L the fruits of his 
labor. 

F 
'The right to labor and to its protection from unlawful intcrfercrlce is ;i 
cocstitutional as well as a common-law ripht. Evcry man h;as :I il;ltur:jl - 
right to the fruits of his own industry. 
U48 Am Jur Zd, Section 2, page 80. 
(Emphasis added) 

You know that an indirect tax is never a tax upon the tangible fruit, but r:llllcr 
upon the taxable event or activity. 

"A tax laid upon the happening of an event, :is distinguished from its 
tangible fruits, is an indirect tax. . . !' 
Tyler v. U.S., 281 U.S. 497, at 502. 
(1930) (Emphasis added) 

Knowing that the so-called income tax is an indirect tax and in its nature a11 
excise, you know that an excise tax cannot he (and therefore has not been) 
imposed upon any individual or upon an individual's free exercise of a n:itur:~l 
right secured by the U.S. Constitution. 

'The individual, unlike the corporation, cannot he taxed for the mere 
privilege of existing. The corporation is an artificial entity which owes 
11s evlstence and charter vowers to the state: hut the individuals' riphts 
to live and own property-are natural rights for the enjoyment of which 
an EXCISE cannot be  imposed." 
Redfield v. Fisher, 292 P. 813, 
at 819. (1930) (Emphasis added) 

You also know that in the landmark cases of Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 
301 U.S. 548, (1937), and Helverine v. Davis, 301 U.S. 619, (1937), the 
Supreme Court ruled that the Social Security taxes are also indirect taxes, and 
that the Social Security Act lays a "s~ecial income tax uoon emolovees". In 
Helvering v. Davis the court described title VIII of the Social Security Act :IS 
follows: 

'Title VIII, as we have said, lays &Q different types of tax, an ' i~ lc~~~nt :  
tax on employees,' and 'an excise tax on em loyers.' The income t;u 
on em loyees is measured by wages paid $urmg the calendar year. 
801. 'IPhe excise tax on employer IS to be paid 'wth respect to having 
individuals in his employ', and, like the tax on the employees, is men- 
& by wages. - 804. . . . The two taxes are at the same rate. - 801. 
804. . . . The proceeds of both taxes are to be paid into the Treasury 
like internal revenue taxes generally. and are not earmarked in any 
%. .807(a)." 
Helveringv. Davis, 301 U.S. 619 at 635. 
(Emphasis added) 

You know full well that the Internal Revenue Code sections 3102(a) and 
3402(a) provide: 

The t;tx imposed by section 3101 shall be collected by the employer of 
the t:ixp;~ver, by deducting the amount of the tax from the wages :IS 
and when paid. 
26 U.S.C. 3102f;i) (In part) 

Exccpt as otherwise provided in this section, every employer making 
payment of wages shall deduct and withhold upon such wages a tax.. . 

26 1J.S.C. 3402fa)f 1) (In part) 

relcr o& to the wages of persons (employees) who are "taxpayer(s)", tllat is, 
those who ;ire subject to a tax under the applicable revenue laws as a result of 
the ~ P V C I I U C  1ax:ible activities. 

You know full well that the legal criterion or standard by which your elnploy- 
ees are to be determined as to whether or not they are employed in a revenue 
taxable activity has absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with how much wages 
or nloney they earn, hut instead, is determined exclusively by the factual de- 
scription and precise nature of their employment in terms of what they actu- 
ally do or did and whether or not it involves any kind of activity which cannot 
be pursued as a matter of constitutional r i~ht .  A revenue tax liability jss in- 
curred by the free exercise of a constitut~onally guaranteed right, and there- 
fore unlimited income derived from such activity is not taxable for revenue 
purposes. You know full well that a revenue tax has nothing whatsoever to do 
with the amount of wages earned by the free exercise of constitutionally guar- 
i111tccd rights. 

You know ful l  well that one incurs a taw liability in the same way any othcr 
kind of liability is incurred, that is, by doing something that affects the rights of 
others, or of the public, and as a result of which a duty arises to answer for 
damages. One answers according to the same duty which a witness has before 
a grand jury to answer, upon bein granted immunity from criminal prosecu- 
tion. (See Garner v. U.S., 424 u.8 648, at 652.) In other words, you will not 
be criminally prosecuted for being involved in a revenue taxable activity, pro- 
vided you truthfully and timely report, or make a return, regarding your in- 
come from that activity, and computing the tax thereon. The amount of in- 
come which you have procured from that taxable activity is not directly tax- 
;il~le as such, but it is confiscable or seizable as a product of that taxable nc- 
tivity, and under the revenue law's taxing schedules or tables it is the basis for 
mc;lsuring or computing the amount of tax on such activities. 

You also know that the legal status of your employees who subject to 
income taxation, which includes the Social Security tax, does not involve the 
declaring of cxernptions or an exempt status on a-W-4 form, since that form 
can be lemllv used bv those who are subiect to the tax because of their - 
revenue taxabTe ictivitics;and who are legal$ defined in the Internal Rev- 



enue Code as "taxpayer(s)", and yet you have willfully and corrul~tly exertcd 
undue influence and pressure upon your employees, who are not subject to 
revenue taxation, to fill out and sign W-4 forms, and to provide you w~th So- 
cial Security numbers. 

You know that you cannot, as a condition of employment, compel or require 
an employee, es ecially one who is not em loyed in a revenue taxable act~vity, 
to submit a W-!from. You know that a b - 4  form, when si ned by anyone 
who is not engaged in a revenue taxable activity, is NULL and%!$. 
You also know that the law, namely Treasury Regulation 31.3402(f)(2)- 
l(g)(2) which has full force and effect of law, absolutely forbids an ernpluyer 
from sending any W-4 form to the Internal Revenue Service if such form I~as 
been signed by an individual who is not subject to any revenue tax. 

"31.3402(f)(2)-l(g)(2) Exceation. A copy of the certificate shall not be 
submitted under paragraph (g)f)(ii) of this section if the employer j 
reasonablv exuects. at the time t e cert~fiwte is received. that the em- - ~ - - - ~ ~  -~ , ~~~= ~ ~ ~, ~ ~~~~~ ~-~~ ~ ~-~ 

ployee's wages (under ehaoter 24 of the Code) from ti~at  employer 
' 

shall not then usually exceed $200 per week. 
Treas. Rep. 31.3402 (f1(2)-1[a1(2) (In part) 
(Emphasis added) 

I 
You know full well that Chapter 24 of the Internal Revenue Code applies & 1 
to those who are engaged in revenue taxable activities. You know full well I 

that you have no reason to expect me to earn $200 per week from revenue 
taxable activities when I was not even hired to engage in any rcvcnuc taxable 
activity. You know full well that you cannot withhold a tax from one who is 
not subject to the tax. Only a "taxpayer" can have taxes withheld. The 
withholding of funds under the guise, pretext, sham and subterfuge of col- 

and 1s depriving that individual of property without due process of law. 
Iecting a tax is criminal conversion, extortion, an abuse of corporate privilege, i 

$ 

Knowing full well that the state and federal taxing agencies rely and depend 
upon employers, such as yourself, to know which, if a, of their employees I are employed in revenue taxable activities and to truthfully identify and report 
the names of such employees, if w, to said taxing agencies for processing : 
under the appropriate revenue laws, you have willfully and corruptly submit- i 
ted my name as a misrepresentation of tax status to the Internal Revenue i 
S e ~ c e  and to the Franchise Tax Board, as if I were employed in a revenue 
taxable activity and therefore subject to revenue taxation and tax withholding, 

ployment by you, and which you knew and know & of a revenue taxable 
which you knew and know to bc false, regarding the true nature of my ern- ! 

i nature. You have at all times known that I would not, as a result of IIIY ~111-  , 
ployment, incur any revenue tax liability or become suhject to any tax undcr 
any revenue law. ! 

You know that by submitting to the federal and state tax collecting agencies i 
the W-4 forms and Social Security numbers of your employees who are not j 
subject to income taxation, you have willfully and corruptly made factual mis- 
representation to said agencies, all in the furtherance of the unlawful scheme i 

108 
i 
I 

of procuring from said agencies fictitiously contrived and legally void tnx with- 
holding "orders" as your false color and pretense of legal authority for uiila\v- 
fully depriving said employees of their full contracted wages. 

It is assumed, as a matter of law, that you, acting in a fiduciary capacity, knew, 
and know, the above stated facts. 

Despite your knowledge of the foregoing facts you, nevertheless, have cor- 
ruptly and falsely represented to the federal and state taxing agencies that I 
am and was employed by you in a revenue taxable activity, and thereby in- 
curred a revenue tax liability and became subject to the income tax. As a di- 
rect and proximate result of said misrepresentations, you willfully, corruptly 
and unlawfully procured false orders and instructions from said agencies to 
unlawfully withhold my wages as if I were employed in a revenue taxable ac- 
tivity and as if my job ~nvolved some revenue taxable event or incident and, g 
if I were therefore subject to a tax under a revenue law. - 

The fact that I supplied you with a Social Security number and the fact that I 
signed a W-4 form does not indemnify you from liability. The furnishing of 
numbers or the signing of forms does not change a non-taxable activity into a 
taxable activity. It is assumed, as a matter of law, that you know which, if m, 
of your employees arc cmployed to engage in revenue taxable activities. 

By your unlawful acts, you have violated our contract and you have vic~lated 
my constitutional rights. I therefore demand of you the following: 

1. Cease and desist withholding of wages under the sham, guise, pre- 
text and subterfuge of withholding taxes, and 

2. Make immediate payment to me of all moneys which you have un- 
lawfully withheld from me, and 

3. Pay to me an additional and reasonable amount of money, which 
will be determined either by negotiation between us or by adjudication 
in a court, to compensate me for the damages which you have done 
which are in the nature of exemplary, punitive, and other damages. 

Sincerely, 

our SI nature 
g&:*kwrittcnl 

VERIFICATION 

I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing letter and 
know its contents, and to the best of my knowledge the statements therein are 



true and correct, except as to tllosc matters upori wliicli 1 rely or1 infc)rnl;~tion Thc selected p:lges iron1 "defendant's" document titled: 

Well, now ou are all worked u and either want to do somethin or too full i' B of fear to o anything. Worse, low can you ever get such a long etter typed, 
etc., etc. Perhaps I can get America West to make available blank cciples of 
the letter so that all you have to do is order some and fill in the appropriate 
blanks. We will do anything we can to get you off your assets and into action. 

Oh, well you are just too terrified? Let me give you a little backbone in the 
form of a case citation which has a very practical application of rinciples. 
Again, I am indebted to Mr. Skinner. In fact, to make sure you get [is book, I 
am going to give you this information and for further information and photo- 
copies of actual cases, references, documents, etc. you will have to get his 
book--and yes, you should have the backup informat~oti. You must go to the 
batting box with the bat in hand or you can expect to strike out. 

THE S- 

Throughout this Journal, emphasis has been laid upon the fact that "income" 
taxes are restricted to the classification of indirect taxes, and upon the fact 
that indirect taxes urc never upon any kind of property, rnoncy or otl~erwisc, 
but & upon tax;lhlr activities in which the resulting inionic is nlcrcly used ! < I  
measure the t K o n  those revenue taxable activities. 

Additionally, emphasis has been laid upon the that anyone who has 11ot 
engaged in any revenue taxable activity or event within t h e  scope arid 
p u ~ e w  of the revenue laws. 

The Sanocki Case provides the reader with a demonstration in the practicirl 
application of these principles. Mr. Skinner has an Exhibit G in his book and 
it provides co ies of selected pages from public records of the criminal case of 
U.S.V. ~anocf i ,  CR 81-364, which were obtained from the clerk's office o f t l ~ e  
United States District Court, Central District of California, located ;it 312 N. 
Spring Street, Los Angeles, California. (Better get the book!) 

In this ease, the "defendant" had been indicted on four charges of violation of 
26 U.S.C. 7201 W~llful Attempt To  Evade Income Taxes), and four charges 
of violation of 2 6 u : S.C. 7203 (Willful Failure TO File Income Tax Returns). 

I AND MOTION TO: 
r ASIDE AND VACATE 
~IATRIC EVALUATION; 

)VISOR, 
LWHO 

II ILL V I  v ti U~~I.L;I'IUNI I IVIC.NILIYUFUL AND 
EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 
3) SSAY ENFORCEMENT~FOKL)EK FOR 
I'SYCIIIATRIC EVALUATION PENDING 
I-IEAItING ON hlOTlON TO RECOKSIDEK. 

~ ~~ 

SET ASIDE AND VACATE SAME. 

will be found in Exhibit G of THE BEST KEPT SECRET, by Otto Skinner. ~ 
Some of the pages of the document have been purppsely pmitted from the 1 
exhibit in order to direct attention to "defendant's' jur~sd~ct~onal challenge 
that the court lacked subiect matter iurisdiction because the indictment does 
not charge an offense and because she is not a person within the purview of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 

i 
Your attention is directed mainly to item 4 starting on page 10 of the docu- 
ment. Especially for the Patriot who has been searching for answers, it is sug- 
gested that item 4 be studied thoroughly. In this case, the "defendant" essen- 
tially challenged the opposition on the fact that the indictment did not state 
sufficient facts which would indicate that she had been involved in any rev- 
enue taxable activity or event. In absence of such showing, the court has no 
subject matter jurisdiction to hold anyone for trial. 

Earlier, you were questioned. What do you believe ~ 1 1 1  happen when peoplr: 
start demanding hearings to produce findinc of facts and conclusions of law bv 
the courts to dcterminewheiher or not theywere actually involved in any re;- 
enue taxable activity or event? The Sanocki Case provides the answer. The 
"defendant" in this case was not about to let the "$overnmentfl get by with their 
own mere conclusions of law that she had "gross income" or "taxable income", - 
or was "obligated to pay", or was "required by law". Instead, she raised the is- 
sue that she was "entitled to a hearing" which would reauire the "government" 
to produce facts which would suppori their legal conclukons. In absence of a 
showing of such facts, the court had no subiect matter iurisdiction to hold hcr 
for r i .  The issue of jurisdiction, however, must be raised, which this 
"defendant" did. 

It should be pointed out that the court's jurisdiction over the oerssn must be 
challenged prior to trial, but the court's subiect matter iurisdiction can be 
challenged at anv time, because the court's subject matter jurisdiction cannor 
be waived by anyone. (See U.S. v. Kahl, 583 F.2d 1351, at 1356; Lott v. US., 
280 F.2d 24; and U.S. v. Andreas. 458 F.2d 491. Also, in regard to a court's 
lack of subiect matter iurisdiction, see Giordenello v. U.S., 357 U.S. 480.) 



Notice how directly "defend:~nt" Sanocki addressed the correct issues. .l'Ilc 
"defendant" did not present any complicated or frivolous arguments. An il~di- 
vidual is either subject to this indirect tax which is in the nature of an excise 
imposed upon some activity or event which is taxable for revenue purposes, or 
he is not. An individual is either within the scope and purview of the revenuc 
laws because of his revenue taxable activities, or he has not occasioned ally 
revenue taxable activity or event and therefore is not within the scope and 
purview of the revenue laws. It is that simale. 

As you read tlie Sanocki Case, you will see that some people, including sclnle 
attorneys, will consider an individual "crazy" when the Individual stands up for 
his God-given and constitutionally secured rights. However, you will also no- 
tice that some people in high laces recognize the correct ar uments. The % "defendant's" document was fiEd in Los Angeles on Friday, ecember 11, 
1931, and the DISMISSAL AND ORDER shown in that Exhibit G was filed 
in Los Angeles on Tuesday, December 29, 1981. This was all during tllc 
Christmas holiday period. Considering that the major decisions in these so- 
called "income tax' cases are made in Washington, D.C., and assuming that 
copies of the "defendants" documents were mailed to Washington, D.C. for 
review, it seems quite safe to say that the charges in this case were dropped 
like the proverbial "hot potato". 

It is important to note that Sanocki and thousands of other American Pz~triots 
who are t in to stand up for their constitutionalt~ secured rights are not "tax 7 g protestors' as they are often accused of being. It a one thing to protest n tax. 
It is entirely another thing to protest extortion which is committed undcr t l ~ c  
guise, flretext, sham and subterfuge of collecting taxes. 

Now what will you do? I hope you are encouraged, as hard working Arneri- 
cans, to learn to stand up for and protect your God-given and constitution;~lly 
secured rights to lawfully acquire property (income or other compensation) by 
lawfully contracting your own labor to engage in lawful, innocent and harm- 
less activities for lawful corn ensation, and to recognize tlie &I that such :~c- P tivities cannot he, and there ore have not been, taxed for revenue purposes. 

I still urge you to hold off ust a minute before acting without thinking. You i .  can go on and carry this o f if you please, but we are going to give you somc 
more approaches to handle the IRS when they start writing you letters, etc. 
Because, obviously as a NONTAXPAYER, you will stop filling out forms of 
any sort dealing with "taxpayers". 

You have retlched serious problems in your governlnent and police sti~tc i ~ t l d  

it will not be easy to r ep in  your rights. Howcver, you can if you will act i t ]  
care, lawfully and above all-- et off your assets, save your assets and get the 
assets back that they have sto f' en from you. 

Samuel Ad:lms. 1772: 

"If men, through fear, fraud, or mistake, should in terms renounce or 
give up any natural right, the eternal law of reason and the grand e l ~ d  
of society would absolutely vacate such renunci;~tio~l. The right to 

freedom being the gift of Almighty God, it is not in the power of man 
to alienate this gift and voluntarily become a slave." 

AMEN 



CIIAPTER 14 When "United States" is plural it refers to the "union" of the states. Unions 
are things "Un-natural", and they are rhirtgs, not places. Unions, as WE the 
People said, need to be perfected, nations can't be perfected. Unions, 

REC #1 HATONN lrnions. exist bv ameemenr. Natiorrr mist nafurally. Oh yes, indeed,=es a 
great difference so learn the definitions NOW and you'll make sense of it  as 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23,1990 5:00 P.M. YEAR 3 DAY 3 1 1  we move on. 

UNLIMITED SHOCK 

If you are not yet in total shock or stopped breathing; let us give you some 
more options. mere is no need for you to feel foolish over not knowin these 6 things regardin your government or the IRS-such as: the IRS is a PRI ATE 
CORPORATI~N just like the FEDERAL, RESERVE. And to make you 
feel less alone, some 30 million people are not paying taxes this year and thus; 
the heat will be on for that Const~tutional Convention whereby the govern- 
ment can legalize, by mandate, the police force harassment and remove your 
other freedoms. I am most serious indeed--you are within a 1l:tir's t>re:~dtli 01' 
losing it all! 

ARE YOU A UNITED STATES CITIZEN'? 

The only requisite for citizenship is "place" of birth. Every person is a natural 
citizen of some nation. Nature is so imoortant to citizenshio that persons 
wishineto chance citizenship must be NA'f'URALized. For those who appre- 
ciate 2000 year old terms, "naturalized" means b F a e a i n .  For instance,8il of 
you who refer to yourselves as "born again" this or that, such as Christian--are 
simply "naturalized" Christians. But t6at is not so important except as defini- 
tion and reference. Just remember that original citizenship exists because of 
places, not agreements. 

If you were born in the United States (singular) you are automatically a citi- 
zen of the United States, the United States, one place, one nation. Would you 
also like to join the "Union", the United States (plural), "them"? Sorry, only 
states can ioin this Union. not "neople". 

AT LGlST THAT WAS THE WAY IT WAS TO BE 

NO! You are a Citizen of the United States. - In 1867, "United States": was either the name of a geographical place or the / name of a union of stater In I868 a new meaninr was created--a third 
Now for more grammar examination: try the term "United States". Is i t  sill- 
gular (one thing) or plural (more than one thing)? Bv the Constitution it is m. You know that because the terms "thelr" and "them" were use= 

ronouns referring to the United States, i.e.: Treason against the "United 
bates" is "adhering to thejr enemies"; "levying war a ainst them". You proba- F bly memorized the names of the United States in ~ f th  grade or so and IIC)W 
boring it was to have to remember ALL those names of states. 

But the term "United States" is also used in the singular sense. It is one n:i- 
tion. A nation is a natural thinp. Yours exists because of the boundaries of 
=states. It is nevG3Ziined in other terms. The term "United States" is a 

meaning. The fourteenth (14th) amendment accom lished t l t Z T 3 .  It begins 
like this: 'ill1 persorrr bonr..irr the Urlired Stares arufsubject lo tlre jurirdictiol~ 
~hercof, are cirizerrr of the Urlited States". 

The problem is that the amendment used the term "United States", first in thc 
singular, geographic, national sense (in the United States and then in the plu- 
ml, union agreement sense fiurisdiction there09 B d ,  it didnl make the 
word ')urisdictionM plural. It should have read 'jurisdiction's' thereof'. But 
that would have been quite illogical, for places don't possess jurisdiction. The 
Union had jurisdiction over the states, but not over peo le and WE THE 

: PEOPLE had jurisdiction over the Union--or so you sard. nder 1867 defini- 
geographical name--one thing, one nation. The United States are o x  , 

e 
tions of the term "United States", the amendment made no sense. 

"Itrllo,l'; the United States is one nation. Confused? No, you isn't? I are! 
: Rntlrer that] admit to tlre foolisltrress o f  rlre amerrdment, a rtew meanirra tv(rs i Because "United States" is a noun ending in "s" it can be either sincular or idu- 

ral. "Jones"' car could mean the car of one erson (Mr. Jones) or many pcr- - 
sons (Mr. and Mrs. Jones and the 20 kids.) i u t  in e~tlter case, as you learncd 
in about the fourth grade, the apostrophe must follow the "s". 

Were ~ o u  born in the United States? The preposition "in" shows that "U~~i tcd 

fiver1 to rhe "Urlited Srates". IT BECAME A TITLE. This meaning was 
unimagined by the Founders of the original constitution. They took great care 
in it to grant NO TITLE to the government. The constitution merely de- 
scribes the eovernment of the united states (states united). It used NO titles. 
The best rrumple of rltar fact is rhar (Ire 'kupreme" Coun is described with (I 

snlal["s". The constitution "entitled" nothing. "WE the People" is the only ti-  
States in that question is a place, a geographical place named "Unitcd States" tle used in the document! WE the People had had a fill of Kings and nobles 
and is singular and it  refers to a natural place, a natii~n--a land. of Kings and titles in general. You were going to be the only nobility of your / nation. YOUR TITLE WAS YOUR BIRTHRIGHT, it was not granted I,y 

/ the government. It was not a privilege--IT WAS ARIGHT 



The foolish creation of this "title" did not eliminate or change the t~rior 
meanines of the term "United States" as it was used in the original constitu- 
tion. Hence. since 1868 the term "United States" has three meanings: 1) tlrr 
g ~ m p l r i c a l  ;rame of a norion, 2) llre name of a union of stotes, ulriclr LI II I I I I  
de is rrre rl~e nation, atd. 3) a rirle ofnobiliry. The firbt is singular ~ I I I ~  11utm11t11. 1111. 

second, plural and created by a&eenrenr; the third, singular and firanred. 

But wait. 771e povcn~me~tr mav mant no ritle of nohilirv! Trite? m. 71re 
govenrment of tlre United Staler may NOT, BUTYOU C4N! 

As a nobleman you can grant title, & you. Plus you can abdicate your title; 
you can trade it for a new one. But you can only trade downw;rrd, !kti& 
ou're born with is the highest. You can trade your high title for a low one; 

!hat's a right you possess. It's easy to do. Too easy. 

All you do is claim that your new title is "United States Citizen" (no apostro- 
phe (')). Do that and you'll instantly show that you are a person "subject to 
the jurrsdiction" of the United States. You will use "United States" as a title 

receeding the word "citizen" and prove that you believe that the "United 
hates" is something (someone other than a geographical description, or the 
name of a union of states. In cLming that it has jurisdiction greater than your 
own, you grant it TITLE. A "person'who holds the highest title of a natio~i 
and subjects people to his jurisdiction is a KING. 

Have you ever claimed the title "United States Citizen"? Do you have a Social 
Secunty card? YOU did it. How about a assport? Same title. Passports 
and social securitv are entitlements (en-T A E-ments). Thev are eranted b 
the "hieh noble", to the lesser nobles. Entitlements are granted by the "unite2 
States Citizens" (no apostrophe). This eovernment is a government of title. I t  
exists side-bv-side wth  the constitutionallv described "government of the 
united states (United States)". 

Oh, so you want proof! Take a good look at anything possessed by this gov- 
ernment. On the object you find a label or sign. It says: property of United 
States Government. It owns more property than any feudal king ever 
dreamed of possessing, but then it has more subjects than any feudal king. 

As a person of low title under the United States Government. vou are bound 
to obev. not onlv law. but a code as welk Remember liow fe~cdol bri~lrrs /rod to 
obev a code--a code of clrivalrv? Well, the "code" a United States Citizen is 
bound to is called (entitled) "United States Code" (no apostrophe). 0riein:llk 
this was called "Code of Law of the United States (united states). But it was 
quickly filled with so much IQD,&Y that the name was changed, so that per- 
ions Elaiming low title wouldknow that it was for them to obey and NOT 
YOU WHO RETAINED YOUR ORIGINAL BIRTHRIGHT TITLE. 
Didn't you realize this? Well, perhaps you don't deserve such a wondrous and 
glorious title! 

At the same time another problem arose. The courts described in the consti- 
tution had jurisdiction (judicial ower) in matters arising under the Constitu- 
tion, treaties and laws of the 8. ntted States, made under THElR authority. 

Plural. "Union." If violators of the code were to be punished by the courts, or 
if the courts were to hear any matter under the "code", a new court system 
needed to be established. A court system for persons of low title; these woulil 
be Courts of Title. 

The titles of the Courts? "United States District Court"; "United States Court 
of Appeals". The courts described bv the constitution would be "district 
Courts of the united states (United StatesY"' "aooeals Courts of the united 
states (United States": "suoreme Court of the united states (United States)''. 
It would appear, that since both titled couw and constitutional courts must 
now exist, ilie judges must sit in either. They hold two jobs. 

You determine which court by addressing your petition to one or the other. 
You 111ck. 'I'he titled courts are no place for a freeman, a citizen of the Uttitcd 
States. 'lhc courts have a z~llion rules [oublished in the "code"). rieht down to 
the kind of paper and the style of t y p e h e r  you must use. f i e  courts of the 
united states are auite the oooosite' havine no published rules. 77rese corms 
=OF LAW, FOR JUSTICE: Trivial thinps like paper and tvpe style and -- -- 

fancy labels and front pages of certain face f6rms h&e'no bearingon either. 

If vou are a United States Citizen vou'll have to aooear before a court of TI- 
TLE. at least in civil matters under the code. Jurisdiction in criminal matters 
is properly still left to "district Courts of the united states". Lucky the crimi- 
nals, who can get into one of these courts that still assume their structure from 
the constitution. Thusly, counterfeiters and pirates fare far better than per- 
sons of low title! Well they should, for their court follows Law and Justice, 
while a United States District Court follows only "code". 

Titled courts are harsh in their administration of the code, for they are bound 
to nothing else. These courts will gladly take the word of a United States At- 
torney over the word of a petty United States Citizen. IN COURTS OF TI- 
TLE--RANK CERTAINLY HAS ITS PRIVILEGES, MY FRIENDS. 
THESE COURTS OWE NO ALLEGIANCE T O  THE CONSTITUTION, 
they need not rule by the Laws of the United States. They follow a Code, they 
obey their master, the United States Government. These courts function ex- 
actly as did the infamous Crown Courts of England, that you fought a revolu- 
tion to rid yourselves of in the first place. 

This "dual Court" system is probably the only reason for what, at first glance, 
appears to be a contradictory "case law". While a reasonable mind can under- 
siand the potential for diveigent court holdings from state to state, the - 
tradictions in "federal" court holdine should be most troublin~ to vou eood 
citizens. Have you ever wondered how the "Supreme" Court can overturn it- 
self! It very likel does not. But one can quickly see that the decisions of ,,fi . courts of title or nrted States Courts". would oft times conflict with the rul- 
ings made by constitutional "courts of the united states". One would hear only 
matters brought by titled Citizens, the other by freemen. Since the decisions 
are published in one volume, with no distinction made between the courts, 
case law seems to contradict itself. 



Should you find this "dual court" concept a bit far fetched, examine tlie Inter- 
nal Revenue Code. Sections 7402(b) and 76041a). You'll find these sections 
grant the authority to hvo different courts to enforce summons. The sections 
are identical, word-for-word in eve respect-EXCEPT ONE: One gives tlte 

united states". 
'z authority to "United States District ourts", the other to "district courts of tlte 

Why both? Ah ha! Iftcome fares are excise fares. ntey are an ex- 
ciseloccupalio~t lax on a 'ppn'lege': 7lteprivilege is your TITLE, U~tired Slures 
Cirizen. A '~ r s ip r t y "  summorls 1s made u n a rifled ersort. Burn "rltirdporry" 
summorls migl~r be made upon anyotze, ru .i" d or nor . f h  us, one court must en- 
force the one; the other court must enforce the other. Do you still think 
"they" don't know exactly what "they" are doing? 

Since a rifled individual is re uired b code ro keep book, records arrd papers, J r' rlte court of title cart dema~ the de tvety of rhme documertls, wirltour panicu- 
Iarly describing rltem, wirlrour dercribirlg h e  place to be searclred, wirltour rlie 
presettrmenr of accusarion by a pany wder oath or ajJiiarion. Should a titled 
person fail to deliver up such documents he'll find himself in jail for contempt- 
-NOT FOR CONTEMPT O F  COURT--contempt of code. A court of title 
may jail him for failing to produce records which no one his even claimed ex- 
ist! He'll be released from jail when he "creates" tlie documents which a titlcd 
person is required to possess. 

DUAL COURT MOST -X MATTERS 

No where is the dual courtldual government system more apparent tliiitt i t )  I ~ I X  
matters. Ar commort law, rifled individuals (BUT NOT THE KING) are horr~td 
by art oarlt of allegiance irt order ro be enrirled. Thus, income tax fortris must bc 
signed only by ersons under oath. You see, tlie form is to be signed l ~ y  
"United Statcs &tizenw. 

Perltapsyou've heard rltar far deducriorls are anred by rlte 'krace" of rlte Urtircd 
Stares Goventment. If is [rue. Grace is a gvor or privilege. Kin s dispense 
grace. Kings deny grace. What is given in grace, may be denied. ~ R s  will of- 
ten deny tax deductions. Look as we might, it is impossible to discover wherc 
in the constitution the government was authorized to dispense or dct~y 
"grace". 

But thc govcrnmcnt of thc unitcd states (United States) doesn't dispettse and 
deny grace, the United States Government does. It dispenses and denies 

race to its subjects (remember the sub ect to , the United States Citizens. 
h i s  king wears no crown, for it has no ea It can't be killed; it can't be 
harmed. It can't even be sued, unless it first "grants" its permission or grace. 
It's hardly the same government which you demanded would always allow you 
to petition for redress of grievances! 

This government-king has existed for over a century. At first it was quite in- 
nocuous while all of ou dozed and napped, for it had very few subjects. But 
when it tricked  THE PEOPLE into signing away your birthright via 
reams of non-understandable forms, its powers became immense and WE 
THE PEOPLE just ASSUMED- - -! Today this government of title is so 
powerful that the original, constitutional kovernment of the united states has 
become totally "lost" rn its shadowjust as ' they" planned it to work. 

nrere are srill rwo goventrnertfs. 01te arks rhar you should serve ir; rhe orlter ortly 
seek to serve you. 77tegoventment of rille will entice you will1 promises of grants 
artd enrirlemenrs: wevare, social secwify, low inreresf loatls, gmnu of exempriort, 
grartrs of deducrions. Bul ii is like Saran--it curlnor 'give"you an rlii~i I! &IS 
only by YOUR aurltoriry. I1 cart'l give you ar~yfltirtg rl~ar you di d". 11 I a & ready pos- 
sess. Tly as ir mklzr ro deceive you, ir &fs  by your grace--nor rlte orl~er way 
around! 

YOU COULD DO YOURSELFAND YOUR FELLOW CITIZENS A GREAT 
FAVOR; WITHDRA WAND DENY YOUR GRACE. BE A C f I Z E N  OF THE .- 
UNITED STATES AGAIN Stop trying to serve hvo masters; you can't do i t .  
Stop pretending that you are subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. 
You won't be unless you choose to be. Even the greatest king is only a king by 
the consent of his subjects. Stop being a subject. Bc a free man! 

Refuse to claim that you are a "United States Citizen". Deny jurisdiction to ti- 
tled courts. And by all means, stop calling this king by his title--"United States 
Govcmrncnt". 

Further, how is it that the 
vate corporation and NOT A 
the budget of the U.S. 

Furthermore, i t  is the extravagant spending by Congress in excess of revenue 
received which is the primary cause of inflation, not some esoteric convolution 
of the IRS. 

Yes, Congress does fund the "Internal Revenue S e ~ c e " .  The FIRST oc- 
curred in 1954. Until then there was no mention in statutes of "IRS". Until 
the 1940s the term 'internal revenue' was resewed to taxes paid on commodi- 
ties, aid via stamp. Until 1954, "IRS'was a semi-slang term describing, NOT 
DE $ INING, persons who collected EXCISE taxes. " IRS was a term like "G- 



man" or 'T-man". While olt used by the public, i t  had no function wl~~~tsocvcr 1 

at law. 

In 1954, with the FIRST use of the term, Congress showed that 1RS had be- : 
come an entity. Who is IRS? That remains unanswered, for Congress has yet 
to address the matter in positive terms. It can be speculated that IRS may be 
a foreign corporation or federation. 9 1 e  cantlot speculate tltat IRS is all I that would be a malter of pubhc record--a matterut IUIV. Spec~rlo!lo~t 

unnecessary v t  lhat utsrance. 
I 

In 1982 Congress enacted a codified version of Title 31. This title begins with j 
a list of Treasury agencies. From the House Re rt which accom anied the +? bill and the encoder's notes in U.S.C, YOU ILL FIND THI LIST IS 
COMPLETE, both the Report and the encoder thrice calling it such. 1 
IRS IS NOTIN THIS COMPLETE LIST/ So, while Congress has failed to tell 
y o u w h a t c l e a r l y  told you what the IRS is NOT. IRS is NOT 

agen . Title 26 savs that taxes mav be collected O N L ~  
;zEA"%%Y OFYICERS. EMPLOYEES AND AGENCIES. Too bad; IRS 
may NOTcollect tax. 

A few years ago Congress sim ly said, 'The Emperor has NO clothes". Yes, 
they are still paying the swind i' ers (a deal is a deal). Surely they take great 
consolation in knowing that the mone comes from people like you, peoplc 
who defy logic, viewing their king as roied in the finest attire--a labrie of such 
noble weave that even Congressmen are unable to discern its substance! Or, 
perhaps the three-martini lunches have blurred vision. Perhaps what 
Congress does see is best left unspoken at law; your king, lacking a mother's 
advice, has worn the same underwear for 30 plus years. Look agaln and laugh 
lest the last laugh truly be on you for they, in Congress, laugh at you hysteri- 
cally every day of the year wh~le they squander your hard-earned property in 
every heinous manner conceivable unto man. 

The U.S. Code does NOT contain an enabling act which established the IRS; 
therefore, it is quite proper that the finding was noted that the new Title 31, 
chapter 3, contains a complete list" of all Treasury agencies, and this 
"complete list" has nothing in reference to the establishment of the IRS. 

I PROMISE YOU THAT IF YOU ALLOW THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION TO TAKE PLACE THAT LIlTLE ERROR WILL BE 
REMEDIED. IT IS UP TO YOU WHETHER YOU ALLOW OF IT TO 
HAPPEN OR DO NOT. 

It is clearly obvious that the IRS is not overnmental, but private. If you study % a biography of the infamous PHILAN ER KNOX (Secretary of State when 
the 16th Amendment wasfraudulenrly declared ratified you can learn that he 
conducted foreien affairs via a doctrine known as "dolkr diolomacv". KNOX 
( w  
YORK BANKS TO PANAMA AND CHINA. THE BANKS, TO SECURE 
THESE LOANS. RECEIVED ASSIGNMENTS OF TAX REVENUES, AND 

EYEN WEh'TSO FAR A S  TO ESTABLISH AN AGENCY IN I'ANA.2IA 7'0 
COLLECT 7711S D E W  

There are many other proofs that private companies collect the national rev- 
enue. It cena~nly is not a novel ~dea  that a national tax collecting service 
could be a rivate organization--in fact for the money greedy grubbers it is P highly likely. 

OK, little lambs, take note: The INTERNAL REVENUE TAX & AUDIT 
SERVICE, INC. was birthed as a corporation in the State of Delaware. The 
incorporation took lace on July 12, 1933 ... Three minutes on the telephone P with the Secretary o State's office in Delaware can inform ou (with giggles of 
humor from their end of the line) that yes, the Articles of Kcorporation were 
filed on July 12,1933, and then the were voided on April 6,1936 for failure to Y pay State Frnncl~ise Tares! Oh OH. Watch it! Worse--that corporation was a 
corporation set up as an equivalent to what is now recognized about your 
lands (especially in April) as H.& R. BLOCK! But why would such a service 
even be under consideration at that time? One of the best ways to "lose a 
trail" in incorporations is to move a viable company out of the country and 
allow the origtnal to go defunct. 

Chelas, 1 realize this is all mind boggling to you. You feel the fool; duped; 
raped, pillaged, ravaged and plundered. So be it, for it is all a working, 
smooth y la~d plan for the World Order to take control by year 2000 at the 
latest. "Global Plan 2000" is right on schedule and you sleep on. Oh yes, there 
is everything that you can do about it and we'll give you more at the next 
writing. 

We have a very weary scribe and you must remember, she too, is in a state of 
aggravated and furious shock. So be it, and I now leave you to ponder it. Un- 
til next time, this is your friendly tattle-tale signing off- - - - - 

Hatonn 
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This upcoming information is another aspect and a followup approach to use 
separately or in conjunction with that wh~ch you have been given to this point. 

This takes into consideration that whereb you have mostly all believed that 
you live and function within and as "onen hnited States of America, NO, you 
do not. There are more than one and therein lies your recovery hope and di- 
rection. You must remember that if you live in any of the 50 states making up 
the Union of the United States, ou are a Citizen of the united states of 
America. You are NOT a United 8 tates citizen. The difference is so incredi- 
ble that it will change our stance from powerless hopelessness into a power- 
ful positive position. ou the citizens can have the last word if you get off 
your assets and move! 

';r 

Most of this information will be repeated mid-year as wc move into ;I con)- 
prehensive informative Journal which will deal with the entire matter of 
'income taxes" and the illegality of same. 

1 honor one known as H. Freeman for the information which follows. He asks 
that we utilize his materials to the fullest extent possible but requests that we 
not give statistical information regarding his person for privacy and security 
reasons. 

The following few chapters will be mostly taken from lecture material and we 
will basically leave it unchanged. It is pven in descriptive manner and 1 be- 
lieve the readers can relate vew well to the concepts ziven forth. Names and 
story-lines may be changed somewhat but the inf&mGion and conceptualiz:~. 
tion are absolutelv verified. The citizens of the world are crcatlv indebted to 

~~~~ ~-~ ~ 

ones such as H. fieeman and one day soon these wonderk pairiots shall be 
able to come forward for honor without fear for their very lives. 

You on the planet known as Earth, are hostage to a few world bankers--a Car- 
tel set forth on a path of Global domination and ownership. They have ac- 
complished the task, for the world is bankrupt and all assets are held by these 
few. However. the aame is not over. my friends, for the intent is to call a Con- 
stitutional conventhn and replace youi constiiution with the one we have re- 
ferred to--and then it will be over-they will own the world. 

If however, you ones open your eyes, take the instructions coming fort11 and 
move into action and stand firmly upon that rock which IS your Constitution, 
you can reverse it and reverse it  really quite rapidly. Mr. Freeman, and ones 

working with him, have supplied us with back-up documentation which car1 
eventually be made available to you. We will not, however, hold the Journal 
from publication awaiting all the copies and clearances, etc., for the additional 

' material for you will always be able to get additional information from Amer- 
4 ica West and you will have enough within the Journal to begin nicely and ade- 
i quately. Study until you understand the concepts given forth in each lesson 
I and method and you will be in knowledge of approaches and carry-through. 
! Your backbone will grow in strength as you grow in truth. 

G E T R E E D O M  

: Your Bible tells you that you shall know the truth and the truth shall set you 
free. Now that does not mean that you allow someone else to know truth and 
you tag along with it-it sa s that  yo^ shall learn the truth and then ~OJI shall / be free. We can present t i e  guidelines but if you run in and botch it u then 

1 you have been most foolish indeed. If you wish to play the game to perPCtion 
and win, you will accept that some others know more than do you and if you 
wish to utilize that knowledge--fine; if not, we are not interested in your on- 
going arguments. If you are convinced these things are not valid and will not 
work--they won't--and you will make the others have a much harder path. We 
are not interested in any "Master of Debateu--if you have something to add of 
positive nature--salu, if not, please remove your input. 

t 
: We are bringing you some Master professors and if you perceive you already 

know it all--so be it; spare us the misery of wasted time. What you do with 
these Journals or the information contained therein is your individual business 
and it is none of our business what you think of them. I do suggest that you 

i 
know your facts as to whether or not a thing is valid until after it has been 
tried or your face may well be splattered with egg--our verifications of truth 
are usually quite accurate. 

I 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

There is some background information which you must understand. You are 
dealing with a situation that exists but, at all costs, the ones that have created 
the situation don't want it to be made known as to just what is the situation. 

The point is that America is considered a bankru t nation. It is owned by its 
creditors, The International Banking Houses. d' urther, if it is owned by its 
creditors, then the creditors own the legislative bodies--both the national 
con ress, the state le islature, all executive officers, all of your courts and 
YO& ARE THEIR &AVES. And therefore, they have to have their own 
legislatures pass "public policy statutes" in the interest of the nation's cred- 
itors. 

The judges all take silent judicial notice that America is a bankrupt nation and 
that is exactly what the situation is. As we explain things you will see how 



things come down and what you can do about it. Now understand--ano 1 re- 
peat; they are not yet ready to admit that this is true. At this moment the in- 
ternational bankers, as a grou have the entire world bankrupt. 1 can only 8 ask that you go back to prror J URNALS for I get so many complaints about 
repetition and the only way I can cut down on repeating is if you do your prior 
lessons well. The Communist world, the Free world, the Third world--all 
could be foreclosed. They could foreclose on every nation in the world for all 
nations in the world, in effect, are bankrupt. 

. . . . 
i As an exam le if ou go into a state, for instance, and there is a sign whicl~ 

reads " B U C ~ E  JOUR SEATBELTS-IT'S THE LAW'. Is it? 

i 

1 

Whv don't thev foreclose? BECAUSE THEYSTILL DO NOTHAVE CON- 
T R ~ L - O F  ALL THE GUNS! B[IT THEY ARE WORKING MOST DILI- 
GENTLY TO GET RID OF THAT L m L E  INCONYENENCE. Therefore, 
thev have to stall for a while until they net things totally arranged and can then 
teliYou that you are all slaves and there is nGhing can 20 about it; that 
they own the world and the world will simply do as they say. The are "legally" ';h in that position but it wouldn't be expedient at this moment for e Conspir- 
acy to so state. At this time they would run into too much opposition. You 
can imagine what would happen if you told the American people, at this mo- 
ment, that they are slaves and there is nothing they can do about it and "you 
will do as we say". You are, however, treated as though you are slaves and ac- 
tually they have already convinced you that you must do as they say. 

What is in your favor is that you know that they are not going to admit that 
you are slaves at this moment and thus they have to "pretend" that America is 
still a sovereign nation and that the Constitution is st111 in force. They will ig- 
nore it or  hide it but they dare not say it does not exist. They will, however, 
carry on in the cat and mouse game assuming the public will not be aware of 
the hoax. 

Therefore, moving along with their pretending that your nation is still intact, 
you can move right along and benefit from their continuing pretense. You 
must play the game just as long as you possibly can. 

LAW, E O U I T W R A L T Y  

Let us look at the difference in these terms. There are three jurisdictions 
mentioned in the constitution. The courts were set up by your founding fa- 
thers as courts of law, courts of equity and courts of Admiralty. 

In defining the three, re~nember that we are speaking of "jurisdictio~ls". l ' l~e  
"common law" comes under what is called a "commo~~ law jurisdiction". 

y i t y  is a jurisdiction of compelled performance and that comes ur~der the 
jurisdiction of equity". This IS not 'law", it is the enforcement of contr:lct 

obligations. 

Admiralty is both civil and criminal but we shall refer to that later for we wisll 
to first discuss "What is law?" 

As a better example, Mr. Freeman uses another example of some people it1 
San Diego who owned a Health Foods store. They sold herbs, peromdes, pro- 
tein supplements and things of that type. They ran the business in their home. 

Very recently, at 7:00 a.m., their place was surrounded by dozens of armed 
police. They demanded entry and the people, still in their night clothes, were 
arrested, handcuffed and taken to the police department. There was a daugh- 
ter also in the residence and she was able to describe the scene that ensued. 

The police took the peroxide and poured it into the toilet. Then they emptied 
all the tablets and pills, etc., into boxes and thorou hly mixed them to the 
point there could be no separation of the roducts. ey completely trashed 
the stores, papers and generally devastate C!' the area. 

8, 

Of course it was a preset situation because when the people arrived at the po- 
lice station the media was all over the place and these poor people were pa- 
raded up and down in handcuffs and were only allowed to change from their 
nightclothes and nothing else. 

Now, remember that the police are only acting on orders--they are simply 
doing their job as ordered. Further, they make a big splash about the 
"possibility" of having illegal drugs, etc. They, of course, were sure to get rid 
of any product that could prove otherwise. 'They were protecting the public 
from possible fraud and harm!" the headlines read. 

THERE IS SOMETHING YOU MUST KNOW---ANYTHING THE GOV- 
ERNMENT DOES IS A "LEGAL" ACTION---ANYTHING! BUT--IT MAY 
NOT BE A "LAWFUL" ACTION! However, it will be PRESUMED T O  BE A 
LAWFUL ACTION UNLESS IT IS TIMELY AND SPECIFICALLY OU- 
JECTED TO. 

You must hold the above statement up front for it is most important--timely 
and specifically objected to. 

Now what happened in San Diego happens everywhere and I have told you 
about some other recent incidents. It is a shock to all American people but i t  
is occurring in a thousand different ways all over the country. 

Peo le say, "How in the world can they do that?" Well, "ANYTHING THAT 
THE GOVERNMENT DOES IS A 'LEGAL AcrIow:  YOU must know 
the difference between "legal" and "lawful". For instance, you can be charged 
with ille$ally distributing hydro en pcroxide, but is it necessarily "unlawfully" li distributtng hydrogen peroxide. You must KNOW these terms. 

LAW DOES NOT COMPEL PERFORMANCE. The founding fathers of 
your nation did not want to create a nation which was just like the one that 
they had just fought a war from which to free themselves. They didn't want 
another King George or Caesar. They wanted a nation with protection of 



their rights and not to takc away more rights. So, in crc;~ti~lg a ilution:~! 
government with a union of states, they were most careful to not give t11:1t 
government too much power. 

In setting up the povernment they set it in such a way that congress, the Icg- 
islative 6raich of-the government, had no contact directly with the peo le 
Thev onlv dealt with the STATES and the STATES DEALT WITH TY-Ii 
PE~PLE. There was no such thing as a law that congress assed that had ally 
cffcct upon the people of our natlon. They werc isolatef)from it--thc wcrc 

rotected by the NATIO~AL CONSTITUTION AND BY  HEIR 
~TATE CONSTITUTION FROMANYDIRECTACTION OF C O ~ R E S S .  
THAT IS STILL VALID L4W! AND ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT LAW 
-0RMANCE. Law is purely negative; you ;\re 
free to do anything you please by law as long as you do not infringe upon the 
life. liberty or property of anyone else. It is only when you interfere with 
someone {hat Gw can cake effect. 

An an example: When you see a policeman out patrolling, that policeman is 
like a juke-box. As long as nobody goes near it is silent, but if you go over to 
the box and drop in a coin it plays music. Well, that is what your police olfi- 
cers are authorized to do in America. They just patrol the streets and any- 
body who has been damaged by someone, he must come to the officer and 
say, 'That man damaged me and I want you to arrest him." He must then sign 
a complaint that the man damaged him. That is what the law is for -- to pro- 
tect you from ones who damage you by interfering with your life, liberty or 
property. 

Mr. Freeman describes the above: "I have to back out of my driveway every 
day. One time I looked in both directions and there weren't any cars there so 
instead of backing out short, I just took a big wide swing. Suddenly out of 
nowhere a car shows up and 1 backed right into the side of his car. 

"Immediately I got out of the car and said, 'Where did you come from?' and 
he said 'Well, I just pulled in here to park and you backed into me.' 

"We visited a minute and then 1 had him follow me to the body shop to see 
about getting the dent out. Then after we got an estimate I asked him how hc 
wanted the situation handled, to leave the car and have it fixed or would you 
prefer to have the amount he estimated and you take care of it? They were 
from out of town so he preferred the money. So I gave him the money and 
that was the last I ever saw of them." 

Now, let's talk about the involvement of the olice. "Suppose I backed into F that ear and then drove away. If they got my lcense number then they could 
go to any policeman and file a complaint and have me arrested. Now the po- 
liceman is like the juke-box, he has his coin and now goes out and arrests me, 
and brings me into court. The burden of proof is on the person who filed the 
complaint and he must prove that I backed into his car. If I denied the of- 
fense then he would have to show proof that I had actually been the one to 
commit the offense. It happens on Judge Wapner every day. If he prev:lils 
then the court can require me to pay the full damages. 

Now, howcver, let US look at how law has "seemingly" changed. "Supposc ).cru 
were parked right across from my driveway and sup ose I backed out of my 
driveway like 1 had an overdrive in reverse and you \ ad all sorts of heart nt- 
tacks, etc.---but I sto ped m car 1116th of an inch short of our car and I sim- 

ly drove away. BY f - 4 ~  &ERE IS NOT ONETHING $0" CAN DO 11: 
$0" WERE NOT DAMAGED. T H E  POLICEMAN, BY LAW, 
COULDNT DO A THING, EITHER, BECAUSE THERE WAS NO 
PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO YOU. THERE MUST BE DAMAGE BE- 
FORE A POLICEMAN HAS AUTHORITY TO ARREST ANYONE. k-ur- 
ther there has to be a signed complaint filed by the damaged party. 

The sad part is that in these days there is so much briberyand corruption that 
you can most easily be framed and set up as if you created damage and the nc- 
tions of the court are to hold ou as guilty until you can somehow prove your 
innocence. These are signs ofthe times and we cannot deal with all the "what 
ifs" in this dialogue. 

Back to California and the seat belts. It is the law in California---but, that is 
not "law". "LAW" DOES NOT COMPEL PERFORMANCE. 

For instance, "Freedom is the right of a man to make a fool of himself if he 
doesn't interfere with the life, liberty or property of anyone else." And who is 
the "God" who decides what is the definition of 'fool"? 

Well, in California the owers that assume to be don't want you to make a P fool of yourself---after a I, who gets hurt if you don't buckle your seat belt and 
you enter into an accident? The big guys just love you so much that they just 
don't want you to bump our head and they are going to look out after you 
whether or not you like orit. That is how it comes down to "law9'--they say that 
they love you so much and want to protect your head so much that if they find 
you making a fool of ourself and not following the rule, they will relieve you 
of $50. Now---that is A OT "LAW, so then how is it enforced? 

Look at what the real story is---. The International Banking Houses see the 
American motorists driving around in their automobiles and they see some 
fellows hitting their heads on the windshields and perha s killing themselves. 
Therefore they say, "Normally we don't care about peopre, in general, but we 
own them and dead slaves don't produce anything--we must keep these fool 
slaves of ours alive so we can eontlnue to get revenue out of them. Therefore- 
-you make those fool slaves buckle their seat belts or it's going to.be a fine." 
Then your congressmen get that instruction and they set about making these 
secure rules so you don't make a fool of yourselves. 

Here is the point: There is a difference between puhlic "law" and puhlic 
"policy" and it  is interesting where "public policy" came into force instead of 
"public law". 

Mr. Freeman has a good example: He has not filed an income tax report since 
1969. They wrote him a letter in 1974 and he responded and then he heard 
nothing for another five years. But then, they found that he was one of the 
founders of an organization of which they didn't approve and the organizatiorl 



had really undergone a lot of growth. So, as good little surveillance personnel I 

the organization was infiltrated and they got the names of every one in atten- 
dance at a major meeting. Suddenly, exery member of the organization was 
audited. Well, it pret well broke up the organization for there were a lot of , 
ones involved to sim$ avoid paying taxes and had no particular interest 111 , 
whether or not it was 23 nstitut~onal. 

I 
They did issue Mr. Freeman a notice of deficiency in the amount of $68,000. 1 
IIe didn't own $68,000. so how could he possibly owe such taxes under any 
circumstance? t 

! 

This is a trick and here is a most important int and somethin YOU 
NEVER WANT TO DO--DONT ARGUE TEE AMOUNT. ~8 NOT 
EVER EVEN MENTION OUANTITY WHETHER IT BE $10.000. OR 10 
CENTS~ ITIS THELAW THAT DOES NOTAPPLY TO YOU AND YOU 
AREARGUING JURISDICTION. What do you care, if the law doesn't ap ly 
to ou, whether you owe $10,000 or ten cents? IT IS THAT SIMPLE!-- 
D ~ N T  ARGUE THE AMOUNT, ARGUE THE PRINCIPLE THAT IS 
INVOLVED. 

THE SUPREME COURTHAS RULED THAT THE INCOME TAX IS E T A  
TAXOF INCOME. It stated that the income tax is a tax on the exercise of :i 
government granted "privilege" and the value of the privilege exercised is 
measured by the income of the person who exercises the privilege. That is 
what the Supreme Court has said that the income tax is. 

Well, Mr. Freeman took the Supreme Court documents and went to see liis 
IRS agent and tells the story t h ~ s  wa "After a long threatening interview, I 
asked him who is your superior? A? ter a while he ave me the name of liis t superior and I wrote to him. Then I got a letter bac and then I wrote to liis 
superior and got a letter back. Finally I went down myself and each time they 
would tell me that they didn't know anything about law but the code says this 
and that and the other. If I had any questions I could just apply to t.w court. 

"Finally I went again, in erson. This time I got the Problems Resolution Of- 
ficer and I presented al f' my problems to him. He  said the same as all the 
other ones in that 'I don't know anything about the law, Mr. Freeman, but you 
will either pay that amount or you'll go to tax court and there are no other 
points involved--that's it!'. I suggested that they were bringing cases into court 
all the time so I wanted to know where all their attorneys were since n o  one 
seemed to know anything about law. 

"He said, 'I am as high as you can go, Mr. Freeman--you can't go higher than 
me and I say you will pay that amount or you will 50 to tax court and that is fi- 
nal because the only one above me is the Distr~ct Director.' I simply said, 
'Thanks, where is he?' He  said he was upstain so I walked away and went up 
the elevator, got off and there was a youn lady sitting~ou!side,lhe District 
Director's office. I went up to her and aske f to see the lstrlct Director. She 
said she was sorry but he was out of the office and wouldn't be back for the 
remainder of the day. But whoops, I heard a man cough directly behind 
where she was seated and within the Director's office. Ah Ha---but don't be 

stu--foolish enough to counter what the lad tells you. You can be extrc~llely 
sorry. Accept the secretary's word for it an J' don't push it. 

"In this case I thanked her and walked away, took the elevator dowri :!rid 
walked around into the Federal Building. I walked upstairs and the first office 
I saw to the right was Senator Simpson s office. I walked in and found a girl 
sitting there reading a novel and obviously not at all busy. I said l o  her 'When 
the Senator was running for office he was going to set these field offices up 
around the state so that any time we had a problem we wouldn't have to go 
down to Washington.' She just beamed all over and asked if there was any- 
thing she could do for me. 1 said, well yes, and I told her my problem and t11at 
1 really thought the Director was in his office. I asked her to call up the IHS 
and say that this is Senator's Simpson's office and I'd like to talk to the District 
Director and, if you get him on the phone say this: 'This is Senator Simpson's 
office and I just called to find out if you're in. Could you stay there five inin- 
Utes as I'm sending a gentleman over to see you.' It worked like a charm--tic 
was in! 

"I thanked her, walked back around and into the IRS building, got on the ele- 
vator and got off--the girl saw me and said 'Oh, you're so lucky, he just came 
in this minute.' I walked past her and he met me at the door and said 'Good 
afternoon, Mr. Freeman, sit down. Do you like coffee? Cream? --and all thc 
while I just admired his view and commented on his good taste in office furni- 
ture and he proceeded to produce some cookies and we each took one :111d 
had coffee and cookies and a nice little chat. Then he said, 'What is i t  you 
want to see me about, Mr. Freeman?"' 

Now, I, Hatonn, want you to pay close attention to the following conversation. 

"'I don't believe that you read all the mail that goes out of this office over your 
signature.' He said, 'Oh, Mr. Freeman, that is so true. I couldn't possibly read 
all the mailthat goes out of this office because it goes out by the bags full.' I 
said 'That's what I thought, and do you realize that some of those working for 
you are sending out letters that contradict what the Supreme Court of the 
United States has declared? But they are not doing it over their name--they 
have your name on the bottom.' He said, 'Well, this is very interesting, Mr. 
Freeman. Do you have any particulars on that?' I said, 'Yes', and showed 
him the letters they had sent me and I showed him the Supreme Court cases 
of documentation and I said, 'See, the Supreme Court of the United States 
says this; that this is an excise tax and the tax is on the exercise of a govern- 
ment granted privilege.' 'And here, your own agent -- I don't know which man 
wrote this letter, but your name is on the bottom but he says this is a tax on 
income. This seems to put you in a bad li ht; it puts you in contradiction witli 
the United States Supreme Court.' And showed h ~ m  a few more such doc- 
uments. 

! 
"He said, 'I'm really happy you came here, Mr. Freeman. I really appreciate 
your visit. If you could leave those papers with me for about three da s, you'll 
hear from me. I'm a little too busy to do justice to this right now but ~ ' I I  guar- 
antee that you'll get your papers back and you'll hear from me in three days.' 
I sugested he keep the papers since I had duplicates. We shook hands and 



parted best of friends and everythin then three days later 11c called me up Bi and said, 'I think you'll be pleased, I. Freeman, to know that we have dc- 
termined that your notice of insufficiency has been withdrawn and we have 
determined that you are a person who is not required to file an income tax 
and you won't hear any more from us.' I haven t heard another peep from 
them from that day 'ti1 this!' 

The interesting part is that the arguments he utilized were from Suprc~nc 
Court cases. He realized that all his collection of Supreme Court documents 
gave him real knowledge and therefore he began to help some of his fellow- 
patriots. 

"So", Mr. Freeman continued, "I had a friend who was charged with willful 
failure to file an income tax. 1 had spoken to the grou which he had been at- E tendin and I told him, 'When you get into court, su poena me as your wit- 
ness. b h e n  you get me on the stand. you ask what I said at these meetings 
and once you have that you can state that I had convinced you that you were 
not required to file an income tax, then when you didn't file, it was not willful 
on your part.' You see, a crime is not a crime unless it is willfully done. For 
example, even Hinckley, who shot Reagan, didn't understand the charges so 
he never went to trial. He  just went stone crazy and never went to trial---bc- 
cause he didn't understand the charges against him!' 

Well, if you don't understand the charges, nothing is willful. You see, you 
might accidentally shoot someone--say, while you're cleaning your gun and it 
fires whilr, someorle passes the window-that is not murder for it was not a 
willful act. The person might be just as dead but it is accidental and not will- 
ful. 

Well, the IRS would have to prove that the action was willful, so he could get 
Mr. Freeman on the stand and then he would be asked to tell the court wll:~t 
was said. Well, it went very well--they got Mr. Freeman on the stand and let 
him rattle on without interruption. 

It appeared to  be a cinched case and all were feelin celebration at recess and a then all were recalled to the courtroom. But, in t e final summation of the 
case the judge charged the jury thusly: "You will determine the facts of the 
case -- d ~ d  Mr. S. file a tax return or did he not." Well, Mr. S. had openly 
claimed he had not filed a return so look where that left the jury. The 'law' re- 
quires you to file. That ended the case. 

Mr. Freeman asked the judge by what authority he overturned the ruling of 
the Su reme Court? He said, 'Those cases you ave me were old cases, prior 
to 193i. If you quoted cases after 1938 I would f; onor it but anything prior to 
1938 I don't honor. Since 1938 they have passed 'public policy' statutes. All 
Su reme Court cases since 1938 deal with public policy and all cases prior to P 19 8 deal with 'public law."' Nineteen thirty eight was the year they blended 
law with equit well, how can you blend "cam elled pcrformancc" with 

BYPASSED FREEDOM. 
8 "freedom"? Y&" CANT BUT THEY DID--IN THE11 WORDS, THIZY 

1938 was also the year that the Swift vs T on, 1840 decision by the Supreme 
Court was overturned b another case w l? en the Su reme Court ruled there 
was "NO COMMON dw AT THE FEDERAL &VEL". All these things 
hap ened in 1938 and must be kept in mind each time a stand is taken re- 
parjmp. the IRS. It does not mean there are not wavs to manaee the situation. - 
it is juz  that you must know what you are doing a i d  avoid y&r own entrap: 
mcnt on technicalities because all courts will try to mix statutes with laws. 

Dharma, allow us a break please. 



They would have to expose this fact if thev admitted that thev are o~eratine 
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ALL YOUR COURTS ARE ADMIRALTY COURTS 

How did this come to pass? All judges have taken silent, judicial notice that 
America is a bankrupt nation. In bankruptcy, the debtor is the servant of tlie 
lender. The lender owns you. They own the nation--they own everything. If  
you don't follow the orders of your masters you will pay the penalty, whatever 
~t is that "they" choose as the penal All our courts toda want to know is 
"did ou or did you not OBEY ? H E  S .r: ATUTE? G ~ T Y  OR NOT 
GUILTY?". That, friends, is all they want to know and absolutely all with 
which they will deal--"according to the STATUTES'. 

If you plead "not to "simply prove" othenvise and, eitl~cr 
way--they fuc it Either way "they" are going to will 

and either way you will pay the  fine and penalties of not following "their" 
statute. That is the way the courts are now structured. 

But, we remind you and you must retain u per most in mind--THERE IS 
PRETENSE INVOLVED; THEY DARE? NOT ADMIT THAT THE 
COURTS ARE OPERATED UNDER AN ADMIRALTY JURISDIC- 
TION. Why won't they admit it? Because if they did tell ou that this court is ?' an Admiralty court, the defense in Admiralty is quite dif erent from your de- 
fense under the common-law. The defense in Admiralty is this: the judge will 
say, "Yes, you are in an Admiralty court!' Then you reply, 'Thank you, iYr honor", and, "but your Honor, you must recognize that this court would ave 
no 'urisdiction over my person, unless there is a VALID INTERNATIONAL AITIME CONTRACT THAT HAS BEEN BREACHED. I AM NOT 
AWARE O F  EVER HAVING ENTERED INTO ANY INTERNATIONAL 
MARITIME CONTRACT--SO I DENY THAT ANY SUCH CONTRACT 
EXISTS. I MUST INSIST, YOUR HONOR, THAT THAT CONTRACT 
BE PLACED IN EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE SO THAT I MAY CHAL- 
LENGE ITS VALIDITY; BECAUSE YOU KNOW, YOUR HONOR, NO 
COURT CAN ENFORCE AN INVALID CONTRACT." 

See what a pickled jam you put him into? What is the international ntaritin~e 
contract which brought you Into that court? IT IS THE NATIONAL DEBT! 
Therefore, they would have to bring that into the court and would have to 
show that the United States of America is a nation owned by its creditors. 
They own the Congress and they own all the legislative bodies; all state gov- 
ernments; all the federal government and the people are their slaves and they 
own all property--they even own your own house, etc. They can order you, as 
theslave, to do exactly that which they order you to do. Oh yes, this IS the sit- 
uation, no matter how you feel about it. 

the court under an Admiralty jurisdiction. THEY HAVE'SIMPLY D E ~  
TERMINED THAT IT IS NOT EXPEDIENT AT THIS TIME, T O  ADMIT 
THAT AMERICA IS A BANKRUPT NATION, OWNED BY ITS CREDI- 
TORS--BECAUSE THERE ARE TOO MANY GUNS OUT THERE AND 
SOMEBODY MIGHT REFUSE AND THEY WANT TO MAKE SURE THAT 
ALL GUNS ARE ON "THEIR" SIDE BEFORE THEY MAKE ANY SUCII 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF THATSITUATION. 

But, they are operating EXACTLY on that principle and you are going right 
alon with it because you apparently have not known any better. Remember: 
arzytlirtg the Goven~rnerlr does is a "legal actiort" artd it will be presumed to havc 
beor a "IawJul acrio~t" urrlesr it is timely artd specifcaliy objected to--properly. 
So, you ones are going to have to make an objection, or you will just continue 
to be a slave and obey their orders and work for their benefit. 

YOU MUST KNOW, HOWEVER---HOW TO OBJECT! You must object 
not only timely; for a lot of patriots object, but they don't do it specifically-- 
they just do it "timely". Two major points are at work here: "timely" and 
"specifically". 

I 
TAKE TRAFFIC TICKETS 

I 
1 Since most of ou don't have time to write pa ers to the courts in constant 

manner let us r ook at how you can come out o k' traffic tickets most quickly, if 
, you have to go in there "orally". Don't argue with a policeman; he is just a bu- 
I reaucrat. He has orders and he thinks hardlv twice about killine vou if aooro- 
, priate and they think, furthermore, that t h e  are sewin Godyhile theiare  
1 doing it. DO NOT ARGUE WITH THE P~LICEMEN'? 

1 But, who is giving him instructions? The prosecuting attorney and judges L 
, [who are licensed attornevs) are telline what the instructions shall be. So 

~ ~~~~- ~~~~~~ - -  

1 when you et in the court,'thk judge wilrread the charge; whether it's an IRS 
; violation, &HA, EPA, HUD, or just a traffic ticket--it doesn't matter, it is all 

I "CRIMINAL" action. 

1 Again, why does not the State charge you with a "civil" action? They could 
I very easily say that your driver's license is a contract, that you gave up your 

"right" to drive when you accepted the "privilege" of driving-from the State. ' That is the consideration of a contract. You applied for the driver's license 
/ and that shows our agreement. Now you have the obligation to adhere to the 

codes as given ? orth to the letter of that code. , 
I Why don't they make traffic offenses an "equity"? The reason they don't is 

that they will never tell you that your driver's license "is a contract" and THAT ' is what they are enforc~ng. Because if they did, that would be a "civil" action 
and a "civil" action between ou and the co rate State has to go into a 

, "FEDERAL" COURT. Art. ?, Sec. 2 of the Es t i tu t ion  says, "If the corpo- 
rate state comes after a citizen of that same state in a civil action, the state 

I 



cannot use its own corporate court to judge its own cause." You are entitled 
to impartial justice. So, it says "the supreme Coun has original jurisdiction." 
Well, if every parking ticket would have to go into a Federal court, you can 
imagine why they don't want to call attention to this fact. They will NEVER 
tell ou that your driver's license is a contract. This is because you would im- 
med)iately say, "Well, I have the right to remove this to Federal court; good- 
bye Judge, we are oing to Federal counl" So you can see that the Federals 
wouldn't like it an 8 the politicians couldn't 8et anylhing out of it if it changed 
to the Federal and was removed from "local jurisdiction. Especially with traf- 
fic offenses, the like the income illa ed from ou, kept locally entrapped. 
They will N E ~ R  tell you it is a c~&CT. 1tit is not a contract, then it is 
a cnminal action. 

But, there are only two criminal jurisdictions mentioned in the Constitution: 
One is a criminal iurisdiction under the common-law and the other is the 
breech of an interktional maritime contract under the criminal aspects of at1 
Admiralty jurisdict~on--these are the ONLY two criminal actions. 

So, here is the way to handle a traffic ticket, or the IRS, if they brought you 
immediately into court and ou have no time to file p a y s ,  ,co~respondence, 
etc. Alright, if you come be l' ore the jud e, he will read t e crtm~nal charges to 
you, and they always have to ask you, "80 you the understand the charges?" If 
you remember Hinckley, he never had a trial because he shot Rea an but he % 'didn't understand the charges" so they couldn't bring him to trial. herefore, 
when the Jud e says, "Do ou understand the charges?", alwars tell the Judge, 
"NO, YOUR%ONOR, I LO NOT!" Now, he will res ond, Well, what is so 
difficult about that? The statute so and so says 'you s fi all not drive past that 
school above 25 miles an hour and you are charged with driving 30 miles an 
hour; why can't you understand that?" You hang in there and respond, "Oh. 
your Honor, it is not the letter of the charge, it is the NATURE O F  THIS 
ACTION that I cannot understand. Your Honor. the sixth amendment to the 
Constitution (and herein uote it ives me the ri ht to ask this Court the 
"NATURE O F  THIS C R j M I N d  ACTION A G ~ N S T  ME" and upon my 
reauest it is the dutv of the Court to SHOW ME the nature of this action." 
Thk Judge will then probably ask you, "Well, what is it you want to know?" 
AI.WAYS ASK THE EASY OUESTIONS FIRST. rl~af establishes rllal rllw are - - - - - - - - - -. . . . - - - - - - --- - -  - 

aruwerirtgunderyour aurltoriry to ask ~ h i n  you Hay, "Well,,your Honor, i4 this 
a civil or  a criminal action?" We have told you wh he is gotng to have to say it 
is a CRIMINAL action, because if he says it is &VIL he is really in trouble 
because it will then go ri ht out of his court into Federal Court. He MUST 
say that it is "criminal". 80 he says, "It is a criminal action." So, 'Thank you, 
vour Honor. let the record show that this Court has declared that this action 
&ainst &our name) is a criminal action." "Now your Honor, I have another 
question in regard to the nature of this action!' Well, he now sees that that 
one was easy to answer, "What is this problem that you have?" "Your Honor, 
the Constitution authorizes two criminal jurisdictions for this court; one is un- 
der the common-law but this cannot be a common-law criminal action be- 
cause under the common-law THERE HAS T O  BE A CORPUS DELICTI 
OR DAMAGED PARTY BEFORE THIS COURT CAN RECOGNIZE 
ANY JURISDICTION and since no one has been damaged-- I didn't run 
over any school children, or bump into any cars--nothing happened to any- 

body--I just went 30 miles an hour where there was a school zone marked 25. 
But there was no damage and no one has complained of damage so without a 
sworn complaint from a damaged ?arty, this court does not have a criminal 
jurisdiction under the common-law,' and, "But your Honor, what reall 
zles me is that the ONLY OTHER CRIMINAL JURISDICTION AU+KE 
RIZED FOR THIS COURT is the breach of an international maritime con- 
tract under the criminal aspect of an Admiralty jurisdiction," therefore, "I am 
not aware of having ever made or breached any maritime contracts, so I deny 
that any exist. So you see, your Honor, why I am puzzled about the NATURE 
of this criminal action against me. Can you explain to me what jurisdiction 
this court is exercising in this action against me?" 

At this point the Judge will get just a little bit angry-but YOU DO NOT! He 
will then say somcthlng like thls, "I am not aUowed to practice law from the 
Bench. Now. if vou want answers to auestions like that. vou eet vourself a li- 
censed attorhey.- Now, if you can't affbrd an attorney, the co&t Gust provide 
you with one, but that is a question for an attorne to answer and this court is 
not going to answer that question." "Oh, your d onor, I don't think anyone 
would accuse you of 'pract~cing law from the Bench' if you perform your du- 
ties under the Sixth Amendment and just tell me the jurisdiction in which this 
criminal action against me is to be tried. Really, I don't know how to defend 
this for I don't know which jurisdiction under which I am defending." The 
Judge will say, "Well, it is a 'statutory 'urisdiction'." "Oh, thank you, your 
Honor. Let the record show that this d oun  has made a legal determination 
that it has authority to conduct a criminal action under a 'statutory jurisdic- 
tion'. Now, your Honor, I have never heard of that jurisdiction and the Con- 
stitution doesn't mention any such jurisdiction, so if you can tell me where I 
can obtain the published rules of the criminal procedure for 'statutory juris- 
diction' I will be most appreciative." At this point the Judge is angry and turns 
from red to purple, and he will probably ratse his booming voice, "I told you 
before, I am not answering questlons of that nature from the Bench! I am not 
going to practice law from the Bench, and I told you that that is for a licensed 
attorney--if you can't afford one, this Court will provide one because you need 
one, and then you ask him those questions because I am not going to answer. 
Any further 'pushing' of this Court in that area, and I will find you in contempt 
of court." But, 'Thank you, our Honor, but 'us: let the record show then, that 
this Court has made a LEAAL DETERM~NATIoN THAT IT HAS THE 
AUTHORITY TO CONDUCT A CRIMINAL ACTION UNDER A SE- 
CRET JURISDICTION THAT IS KNOWN ONLY T O  THIS COURT 
AND LICENSED ATTORNEYS, THEREBY DENYING THE DEFEN- 
DANT THE RIGHT TO DEFEND IN HIS OWN PERSON!' 

Once you et that statement into the record THERE IS NO WHERE THEY 
CAN M O ~ E .  In this instance the prosecuting attorney will probably step 
right forward and say, "I don't think there is enough merit in this case to waste 
my time or the Court's time in t ry iy  it; I move the case be dismissed." The 
Judge will respond, "Case dismissed. 

Once in a while the Jud e mi ht say, "It is in the Law Library upstairs (or 
where-ever)--the rules ! or crlminal procedure for statutory 'urisdiction." 
There is no such thing but you had better make sure the Judge dN OWS that 
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you looked it up. There is alwa s a way to STOP or interrupt a court case-- 
even if it is "Oops, your Honor, rhave a biological necessity, I must go to the 
rest-room!' They can't continue the case and all going on must stop with at 
least a ten minute recess. This gives you time to e~ther collect your thoughts, 
check the reference or ask for the case to be continued until you can research 
the su ested references. You might just further request that someone help 
you w t  ? instructions as to how to find the laws, etc. Ask for an appointed 
lawyer to help you--that always makes the Judge agreeable and happy (sic, 
sic) for it will probably interfere with the upcomin case load in waitlng. Ac- 
tually, it makes him so angry that he may even fol f ow you out of the court to 
cite you for "contempt of statute" if he can find any excuse whatsoever. 

One Judge has traffic violators followed from his courtroom to see if the go i drive after having a license revoked even on a temporary basis. Or, fine t em 
if he can establish that they broke some statute involving a prior infraction. 

It is excellent advice to follow, to go research the statutes as directed from thc 
Judge. When the clerk in the Law Library can't find the statutes, get her to 
sign an affidavit stating, 'There is not now a copy of rules for criminal proce- 
dure for 'statutory jurrsdiction' in the Law Library and there never has been 
such!' You will find that most Hi er court ersonnel, such a Judges, are 
most ego oriented and enjoy their 8' od-neu as b .  ng of l ~ f e  and death and are 
most unpopular with lowly clerks, etc. 

Now, if you don't have time or facilities to do this research, do the following: 
Go back into the court and when your case is called, say, "Your Honor, I'ni 
appealing the legal determination made by this court, that it can conduct a 
criminal action under a statutory jurisdiction. And in my appeal I am leaving 
you, your Honor, as a witness in my favor and I will issue a subpoena "dutis 
pecum" (which means he must bring papers with him) in which you will be re- 
quired to bring a copy of the rules of ciminal procedure for statutory jurisdic- 
t ~ o n  with you when you come to court. Then turn to the prosecuting attorney 
(who is always "in bed" with the judge) and, to make it a part of the court 
record, say, 'And I am subpoenaing ou, Mr. Prosecutor, as my witness to 
verify the fact that the Judge did, in ! act, say that a copy of those rules are 
given in the Court library." This will instantly get the Judge and Prosecuting 
attorney off the case at the very least and new ones will have to be appointed. 

Do not allow them to "slip through" if you have time to follow-up at all be- 
cause you will do your brother citizens a whole bunch of good. It depends on 
your penalties, of course, but in some traffic situations-where there 1s alcohol 
involved, or drug charges which are most frequently "trumped-up" etc., jail 
time can be very lengthy and fines incredibly expensive--when there has actu- 
ally been no damage or complaints involved whatsoever. 

As you ones get into causing noticeable problems for the nerds of the "King" 
who make their own rules and set bounties for arrest, etc., you will be called in 
many times, very likely, in an effort to shut you up. 

In the instance of Dharma, for instance, everything she has or will ever have. 
both she and all ones working in the group, wll have nothtng in their names to 

be set up or taken. The home and ro erty have been under liti ation for 
three years to the tune of now over kh&000. just in ersonal legaf fees. If, 
however, the title had been cleared and placed in tfeir name, drugs were 
planned to be planted on the pro and the entire home and ro erty 
confiscated as well as vehicles. G r% T VERYTHING INTO TI-~N,$~E 
O F  A CORPORATION; PLAY THE GAME MORE ASTUTELY THAN 
YOUR ENEMIES-THAT IS WHY WE ARE HERE T O  HELP YOU. 
THERE ARE WAYS T O  PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY IF YOU WILL 
BUT S T W Y  THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND FOLLOW THROUGH. 
D O N T  THINK ANYTHING IS 'TOO LIlTLE" FOR YOUR ENEMY T O  
NOTICE--THERE lSNT ANYTHING THAT SMALL 

Remember, however, that these ones of the judicial system are trained in sub- 
terfuge and deceit, cover-up and evil greed and they WILL overstep their 
bounds and thev will NOT want to come into ~ub l ic  truth. These ones (here. 
the scribe, etc.jhave "unseated" an incumbeit Judge "Brent" (for we like td 
give credit for bad behavior) and now he is working through his prior law fir111 
to "get them" for it. 

HELP. PLEASE! 

Which brin s forth a request from me; please, someone from the legal profes- 
sion come f orth to assist these ones--but, abundance will have to come "after" 
the case because the typical approach of attorneys has happened--run the 
clients out of money and the case is finally lost on default and poverty. 

In this case, the Judge previously belonged to the firm of Shea and Gould (yes 
indeed, very large), in New York. Then Jason Brent was transferred to the 
Beverly Hills branch; then, following donations to the Governor's election 
cam aign of sizable amounts, Dukmejian ap ointed Brent to the court bench 
in dojave, Calif. The Law Firm is said to 1 ave owned an interest in Santa 
Barbara Savings the now seized S&L),the one suing these ones for the pro 
erty. There was $ oreclosure against former owners and these ones were to P‘ d 
to go to public sale and take care of the matter-ah ha, no sale was held. 
There is also collusion among the Auction company, California Newspaper 
Service Bureau, Inc., from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara Financial, Specialized, 
Inc. (a subsidiary), Home Federal Savin s, and on and on until it looks like 
spaghetti. Absolutely eve day brings orth new and wondrous revelations 7 P 
but a firm with thousands o lawyers can cover tracks very well. 

These ones have a nice youn man by the name of Hornback, in Bakersfield, 
who is a young member of % unker, Byrum, & Kimball et al, but the older 
members of the firm have ordered him "out of it" for they know the workings 

re-arranged sales, etc. Therefore, the charges for minute amounts of 
very little is happening, save a three Judge panel sits on July 6th to 

of Brent's prejudicial "default" judgment which only allows 
for living in the house at twice rental value until such time as appeal can be 
heard--which can take as long as another three years.) Meanwhtle they are 
precluded from improving the property, for which there are no more funds 



available at any rate, and live from packed boxes because the rules are that if 
Brent's defauli ruling over improper format of w u n  pa ers is upheld--out-- 
within some 72 hours. This case will be laid out in detaifwith names. "laces. 
rank and serial numbers in the Journal on Injustice; but we need help Low a; 
to HOW to earthly get this information hookup. The trail was easy until take 
over theResolut~on Trust Corporation for we had one feeding us informa- 
tion w o 1s in sernce of and closes banks, etc., for the FDIC. Now the lid has 
come down and the worms have crawled back in their holes. Dharma and 
Oberli work better than 18 hours a da to get these Journals out and they arc 
wea. and have no more time for t{k$me-~~L.~, PLEASE! A space 
cadet's word will not hold up in a Unit States Superior Court--remember 
the rules above. Even if they have to move from the remises, the appeal is 
still valid so we will need the information at any rate. 9 ou can tell the lawyers 
for these ones' defense is being told to et rid of the case for the bill for April 
(in which nothing happened) was $9, f 00 and May in which even less hap- 
pened, was $4,500. It is serious, indeed, my friends--and these are the "goc~d" 
attorneys. 

The young man who represents these ones is named Hornback (the 01)- 
posit~on attorney is named Steven Horn). Hornback's child drowned in the 
home swimming pool the week he accepted this case; God restored the child 
to a state of brilliance surpassing that which was present prior to the acci- 
dent!! What a sad, sad predicament for a oung man who is only performing 
to the best of his ability as tau ht by Law l chool. I have personally met witli 
him and there is no failure on fis art but his firm roclalms him "nuts"! We P shall see who has the last laugh. dnfonunately, he'finds no available time" to 
keep up with the Journals. So be it, for I suggest he really should keep up 
with the most recent ones. I remind you-it may ap  ear God loses some of the 
skirmishes. No, he only sets it up so the war is fau /' tlessly won! You ones will 
begin more and more, to join together and share talents-and you will prevail; 
it is the promise. And when you do, even in these seemingly small matters, it 
shall be spread across the land and the backlash will blossom and grow. If a 
"spotted owl" can shut down work in a forest, I think you might do as well if 
you ever get off your assets and link talents. 

You think your work is not im rtant enou h to these dudes to "getcha"? 
Think again! NO MATTER &W C O R R ~  YOU BELIEVE YOUR 
SYSTEM T O  BE--IT IS IMMEASURABLY WORSE! AT ONSET O F  
THIS CASE IT WAS LAUGHED ABOUT AND SAID THAT 'THIS IS 
THE MODUS OPERANDI" FOR GE'ITING FORECLOSED PROP- 
ERTY BECAUSE THE ENTIRE THING IS WORKED OUT BETWEEN 
THE 'TAKING" PARTIES LONG BEFORE SALE DATE. THE RTC 
SET-UP T O  TEND THE S&Ls WAS PLANNED AND PROPERTIES 
SUCH AS THESE ONES' HAVE BEEN LONG SET UP SO IT WOULD 
REVERT BACK T O  THE BANKERS AND THE S&LS SIMPLY AH- 
SORBED BACK INTO THE MAJOR BANKS-BRINGING ALL PROP- 
ERTIES, S&L's AND DEFAULTS BACK INTO ONE SHELTER O F  THE 
TOP BANK CARTEL CLEVER? OH INDEED! EASY, TOO, FOR 
THEY HAVE YOUR GOVERNMENT WIRED, BRIBED, CON- 
TROLLED AND TRAPPED. IF ANYTHING IS DONE--YOU--WILL DO 
IT! "FUNNY THING" ABOUT THE ABOVE CASE; ~ T H E R  AL.- 

Another interesting point; the particular S&L's largest development loans, 
etc., were placed in this area of overwhelming growth. 

At the onset of the case, friends wrote to Senator Thomas, Governor Duke- 
mejian, Attorney General Van DeKamp and S u p e ~ s o r  Ben Austin, among 
many others, regarding the case as it was so incredible. Persons called from 
their offices suggesting a possible County Grand Ju hearing and two sug- 
gested ossibly bringing to the attention in hearing orrnat to the Attorney Y 7 
Genera. How interesttne that it "died" on the vine like witherino ornnec in 

~~~ ~-~ -....- ~ 

O O--r-":" drought. You ones have a long, long way to go to set these wondrous manlp- 
ulated messes to order. But you CAN--IF YOU WANT TO. 

Another funny thinf this Judge is abusive, insulting, irrational and de rading, 
verbally--in court. his is recorded but somehow the tapes end up " ost and B 
missing" when the victim sets forth to get transcripts. There is such collusion 
that always the victim is exhausted funds-wise and cannot go on with the legal 
work because the "hired" lawyers are in cahoots with the dastardly con- 
spirators. 

You either start pitching in--and talent and "knowledge" are the best contribu- 
tion ossible, or there will be no shred of defense left against this massive 
peop i' e crusher rolling down upon you. 

Dharma, this chapter i s  quite long enough so may we please break it at this 
point. 
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There is a case where the situation was as spoken of regarding the statutory 
jurisdiction which could be described here, but I will not take the time to do 
so. It dealt with a young man who was set-up on a drug charge and would 
have gotten a 20 year prison sentence. A new prosecutor and Judge had to be 
appointed and in the end the young man was too frightened to continue after 
an offer was made by the prosecutor for a six months suspended sentence. 
There is always the better part of intelligence to consider because, remember- 
-everything "they" do is "legal" even if unlawful and they can sock you away 
into the never-land of the dungeon where you can't give them further prob- 
lems. 

In this instance the charge was very serious for your President Bush had his 
"drug war" and quota system of "captures" out for public attention and be- 
cause this young man worked in the anti-drug program--didn't and never had 
used drugs-he was set-up for example. If you have not yet been a set-up ex- 
ample, don't close your eyes--for you will be before it is over for they have you 
in training for subservient enslavement without recourse, and they prefer you 
come along without trouble. 

BY PAPERWORK 

The above discussed what to do if orally obligated to respond. Now we will 
discuss what to do if you can handle a similar situation through papenvork. 

You will recall that we discussed a case in a prior Journal wherein people 
were raided and accused of drug dealing, etc., arrested for selling peroxitlrs 
and other "practices of medicine without a license" and thus and so. 

Thcy came to Mr. Freeman and here is what they worked out--in liis 11w1i dc- 
scriptivc language. 

He would create a "controversy at law". He  utilizes this often and tells of his 
own experience wherein he was charged with "driving the wrong way OII a 
one-way street". The story is as follows: 

town only has a opulation of 1,400 and the whole county on1 has 
I! d' 2,600 people so t e necessity of one-way streets was dubious in eed), 

but the town fathers saw a way to pick up a liltle money so a one-way 
street was desi nated and police placed strategically for best benefit. f So. I was one o the first to go the wrong way on the street. 

I was arrested, of course, and while awaiting hearing date, I sent in pa- 
pers regarding the above. I did, however, have to appear so when in 
court 1 inquired of the Judge, "Have ou read the papers that are on l' file, that I sent a copy to you personal y?" "Well," he said. "I saw some 
papers here but, Mr. Freeman, you ou ht to know better than anybody f In this town that we are here to uphol the laws of this community and 
if ou violate them you are going to pay like everybody else." I re lied, P "$our Honor, are you sure that you have read the papers which sent 

I to you personally and are in the court files?'He said, "I don't care 

I about any papers you've sent in here. You can send and file all the 
papers you want but you should know better than anybody else, the 
laws etc., etc." 

So, I said, "Just let the record show, then, that there is a controversy at 
law, that this court has been asked to settle. And, since this court has 

I i nored it, this court must be held to the position laid out in the papers 
t f at is in brief!' 

I "I don't care about your papers, Mr. Freeman," be blared, "You are 
gonna pay just like everybody else is gonna pay." So, he lost the case--- 
BUT, he appealed it. And when it was appealed, the "County" Judge 

I (he went from a Justice of the Peace to the County Judge) didn't want 
I 

any part of it so he turned it over to the Supreme Court of the State. 
They were so unhappy over having this decision to make that they re- 
ported the Judge to the Bar Association and he lost his job as a Judge. 

See, there are encouraging bits of information every now and then. 

SETTING UP "CONTROVERSY AT  LAW^ 

Now, let us look at exactly what to do and how to do it. 

Mr. Freeman presented the following document: 

'The Corporate City of city. state , has made a conclusion of law that any- 
one who enters the corporate territory has lost his God-given rights, guaran- 
teed as inalienable by both the National and State Constitutions, and upon en- 
tering this corporate territory the statutes and ordinances of the city are the 
supreme law; and upon those civil statutes, criminal charges may be made and 
the only due process which is allowed is the right to be heard on the letter of 
the statute. 

The small town had just made a one-way street from a two-way street :I 
couple of days prior to the incident. I didn't notice the change (Illr. 



"1 object to that conclusion of law, my having made a contrary conclusion ol 
low. My contrary conclusion of law is that the God-given right, guaranteed :IS 
inalienable by both the National and State Constitutions u r rv  with me whcr- 
ever I travel in the 50 states; even when I enter the cor orate territory of the 
city of , . Before any criminal action can be P .  ened against me, and 
t h ~ s  court take notice of this, there must be a corpus delicti or  damaged party 
who has filed a verified complaint that I have damaged him. 

'Since this court has no verified complaint of any damage, this court lacks ju- 
risdiction to hear this case." 

Now, that was the "controversy of law" in the file. 

Alwa s remember, no administrative agency makes "legal" determinations. 
IRS, KUD, DEA, EPA---they all seem to be makin le al determinations, but 
all they do is make "conclusions of the law" and Y % U fi ave a right to make ;I 

"contrary conclusion of the law". Only courts of law may make legal deterrni- 
nations. 

DO IT RIGHT 

The "trick" behind what you can do is that your adversary does not want to 
admit, just yet, what they have done. 

This can be related uite nicely to the story of Daniel and old King Neb- 
uchadnezzar and thehng9s  dream. Old Nebbi was the first King of Babylon 
and he had a dream that terrified him so he called all his psychics in to see if 
they could interpret the dream. So all the prophets came and they said if he 
would tell them the dream then they would interpret it. He said no, if they 
were good prophets they could tell h ~ m  what the dream was AND interpret it. 
They couldn't do it, of course. It finally came Daniel's turn and he prayed tr,  
God and God revealed the dream and the interpretation thereof. 

Daniel told old Nebbi that he had dreamed of a giant statue, of a man who 
had a head of gold, breast and arms of silver, a belly of bronze, legs of iron 
and feet of iron and clay. Old Nebbi said "Golly, that's exactly right--what 
does it mean?" Well, Daniel said he also saw a stone come out of nowhere 
and hit the image on the feet of iron and clay and they broke into bits and the 
whole image crashed down into dust, etc. 

Interpretation; Daniel said that the head of gold "is a world system", which 
when Nebbi would be replaced there would be another world s stem which 
would carry on much the same as the King's system--the King geing repre- 
sented by the head of gold, the next world system was represented by the new 
world order. Now, you know from history that when Babylon went down the 
Medo-Persians had an empire (two arms), then after that system would go 
down, there would be another one (belly of bronze) and they would carry on 
much the same as previously, and you know that was Alexander the Great 
(Greek Empire) and after that system would dissolve, another system exercis- 

ing the same encompassing powers would replace that-that is the two legs of 
iron and one leg was in Rome and the other in Constantinople (Istanbul) and 
when Rome would go down the final world government would be replaced 
and the final world government is symbolized by the feet of iron mixed wit11 
clay--the iron would be strong as with Caesar who was strong as any Emperor; 
now, the final world government is working on the same system but it has the 
streneth of iron as vou are witnessine---but. there is clav mixed in also. Those 
feet gf clay that will to le the iron-of thiworld dict6or--IS THE CONSTI- 
TUTION O F  THE U ~ ~ T E D  STATES O F  AMERICA! The Emperor ap- 
Dears to be in total control but the foundation of such an emuire meets the 
base of clay and when this world system tumbles, the awaited return shall 
come to pass as is written. So, the world system, which is only just coming into 
your full attention of its massive power, will fall if you do your part for it is in 
serious trouble. 

Just picture that your nation has been taken over b the "iron" part of the 
world government and you are feeling the impact orthat in a massive way, 
now. 

In the colonizing of your nation you were a bit dutiful unto God and were 
blessed for it. You have become disobedient unto God and so you are picking 

: up some of the backlash of that behavior which has gotten completely out of 
control in its rush into opposition of the God-ness. 

There is good news, however, for eventually Justice prevails for God tells you 
that His people will prevail if there is a turn about unto Him. Further, if you 
turn unto Him, He would heal of your land. 

It is simply that most ones are still sleeping or awfully drowsy, and don't yet 
realize the desperation of the situation which has befallen you. The IRS is 
helping you approach that situation of crisis awfully quickly now. They don't 
seem to recognize the better part in intelligence and thrust their "non-exis- 
tent" and illegal owers around like spike-balls and they are setting them- 
selves up for the Pall; for many will eventually rebel and refuse to hear the lies 

I any longer. Thirty million people heard it thls year and filed no tax papers. 

Consider the IRS your friend for they will get a lot of good soldiers on your 
side and you can move forward and ieclaim your Consiitutional rights under 
God. Where do vou think the eovernment will eo for the makeuo of those tax - 
funds? That is c o r r e c t - - - ~ l ~ ~ T  TO YOU! 

GOD'S REMNANT 

Consider yourself as part of God's Remnant, and KNOW that you can survive 
1 through this tribulation period. God tells you that a thousand will fall to your 

right hand and a thousand to your left but if you follow His instructions and 
listen to the teachers sent forth unto you--you shall not be touched and you 
shall prevail. So, we are bringing those instructions for action and educate 
you of God's Remnant in things that you must know and actions you MUST 



take. God's peo le will only perish if they fail to accept the knowledge being 
brought forth. g e  are herein efforting to do our portion to bring you infor- 
mation in truth that you will have the knowledge with which to take action and 
reclaim your birthright. 

God has said that He sends you out as sheep among the wolves--well, I sup- 
pose you are beginning lo recognize who are the wolves and who are the 
sheep for you are getting sheared and fleeced every day of your current exis- 
tence. 

"BE WISE AS A SERPENT AND GENTLE AS THE DOVE." So be wise 
and act as the dove in peaceful, cooperative and friendly manner-but the wise 
Teacher said, "You shall know the truth and it shall be the truth which shall 

PROPER FORMAT. 

set ye free!" (Provided you remember you are a sheep in wolf country!) IF YOU CAN LEARN 1'0 KEEP YOUR BIG MOUTHS SHU'I' AND . . 
JUST ASK OUESTIONS THEN EVERY TIME THE COURT-WERS 

Now if you mishear that advice and go out as "a wolf in black sheep country" A OUESTION, THE COURT IS MAKING A LEGAL DETERMINATIOX 
and try to run off the dirty bounders, you will lose the battle post-haste. These AND THAT IS APPEALABLE. Be careful indeed, for just about every pa- 
wolves are wiser and more clever than the fox amone the chickens so vou bet- trint m:rkm the nhnve e r r n r ~  . . . - . . . . -. . . .. . . . - - - - . - - . . - 
ter be polite, courteous, nice, smiling, agreeable---bLt you carry the Lig stick 
of the Constitutional LAW in oerfection--not half-baked with tvno~ranhic:rl 

,,-a 1 

loop-holes. 

Go forth as the innocent little lamb lacking understanding; and ruffle r l o  
feathers--just an innocent little person trying to act according to the only laws 
you can find-those of the Constitution. Let them box themselves into the 
corner, hopefully before they figure out what happened to them. I can 
promise you, it is the only thing that has kept Dharma and Oberli alive in this 
case; they knew no better and we have walked every step of the way with them 
simply frustrating the opposition to distraction at every turn of the string. 

Your statements in a court are "not appealable". Any judge will tell you that 
he does not usually even read the statements of the defendants when he 
makes a speech in a court. The defendant thinks that whatever he states i n  
the court goes into the record and that he can then appeal. The hi her courts 
do not even read the documents containing statements made by de ! endants in  
court. All they do is review legal determinations made by the lower court ill 

the iurisdiction in which that lower court ooerated. It is up to the defendant 
to set the iurisdiction of the court and oav attention, we will go through this 
with you. You must know HOW to SETTHE JURISDICTION. 

You must do it correctly!! HOW CAN I STRESS IT FULLY ENOUGH'! 
DO IT RIGHT! You can use all the proper ar  uments and present them in- 
correctly and it will go worse for you than it wou f d have otherwise. 

YOU CANNOT APPEAL YOUR OWN STATEMENTS; ALL THAT IS 
DONE IN HIGHER COURT IS T O  REVIEW LEGAL DETERMINA- 
TIONS MADE BY THE LOWER COURT. THE PROPER WAY IS 1'0 

SETTING IJP CONTROVERSIES AT I.AW 

NEVER USE AN ADJECTIVE OR AN ADVERB IN STATING THE 
CONCLUSION OF LAW O F  YOURSELF OR YOUR ADVERSARIES. 

Example: In Mr. Freeman's case, suppose he had just put the word "false" in 
there. As in, 'The city of has made a 'false' conclusion of law as follows:- 
- - - and then stated it aswore!' The minute the word "false" is added, the 
"controversy at law" is negated. This is because that by use of the word there 
is an indication of your having already '3udged" the case and said it is "false". 
The city and Judge have already judged your act as criminal so the conflict is 
then between two judges. Who settles a conflict between two Judges? A 
chancellor. What is a chancellor? A State Created GOD. YOU WILL NOT 
WIN! 

So, be minutely careful for one judgmental word can ruin the entire case and 
it will be thrown out along with you. 

Just state that "the city made this conclusion of law" and how do you know? 
Well, you saw what they did. Then reason with self--"What would the law 
have to be to make what they did lawful?" That then becomes their conclu- 
sion of law. Look at the traffic case of the one-way street. The city of - has 
made a conclusion of law that anyone who enters its corporate territory has 
lost his God-given laws guaranteed as unalienable by the national and state 
constitutions. 

Do ou get any rights in traffic court? Of course not, so just see WHAT 
TH g Y DO and that is the conclusion which will justify it. Their conclusion is 
that the state which is spawned by the Constitution and couldn't deny your 
rights, can create a corporation within the state that can deny your rights. So 



in this case in point, they concluded that city corporation and the territory has 
a right to deny your rights. 
Now you must know that the Creator cannot create a creation superior to 
himself, but you don't go say such a thing. You just see what their conclusion 
of law is and state it succinctly and directly. Don't err in adding any embel- 
lishment by adverbs or adjectives-just state the obvious conclusion as wit- 
nessed. 

They had made several conclusions of law, one of which was that anyone who 
entered that cor orate territory is under their statutes and ordinances as 
"sunreme" law. us1 state it exactly in that manner with no observations or 
comment. 

f 
And that the city has the rim1 to write "civil" statutes and use those as evi- 
dence of the law-in a crimina action. Now, that can be upheld even if consti- 
tutionallv unlawful. so that is what thcvdo. So. that is their obvious conclusion 
of law. h e  only due rocess in the chminal action allowed is the "right to be 
heard on the facts o f t  ! e 'letter' of the statute", i.e. "Did you or did you not go 
above the postcd speed limit?" That is the only question--the letter of the 
statute. 

So, to determine what the conclusion would be, simply see what they do and 
then determine what the law would have to be to justify that conclusion. 
Don't say it's false or foolish, good or bad-just state it better than they can 
state it--clearly, succinctly without jud ent. You can give them an opportu- 
nity to change it if they would like. !& "If you don't change it, although 1 
wouldn't want to presume what exactly is the city's position, but it a pears 
that this conclusion of law would justify what the city is doing; but, if t R e city 
wishes to amend this in their own words I will give them 30 da s in which to 
amend it. If after thirty days they have not amended it, this is t h eir position." 
Never even note that yours is a "constitutional" conclusion or any such 
description--just the facts! 

At this point you have created a true "controversy at law" that involves a Con- 
stitutional Issue that can be carried throueh all appeals. This carries throu~h . . - 
with any jurisdictional situation, even the kS. 

After we have a break here, we will discuss a w e  dealing with the IRS as 
handled by Mr. Freeman. There is probably no one group that can stir up 
panic more than the IRS so it is past time we place them where they belong-- 
somewhere near the garbage dump. So be it. 
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IRS-THE NIGHTMARE 

T o  make this understandable and utilize resources which are not hypothetical 
parables, I shall ask you to recreate, as nearly as possible, Mr. Fretman's vcr- 
bal dialoe. I do reauest that names and locations are changed for nrotection 
and priv&y. 

We are mavin4 into areas of great importance where you MUST function ac- 
cording to the letter of the instructions" or you shall not prevail and it is criti- 

: cal that you prevail. 

Always analyze your individual circumstances, assets and tax history to avail 
yourself of the most advantageous mode of action. You DO NOT move from 
paying $150,000 or $15,000 or even $5,000 in taxes each year to utilizin tax 
shcltcrs, failure to file, etc. If you do not have everything in order by !ling 
time--then start at filing time--but do start! 

You have almost half a year for personal action. Always begin with personal 
action because, surprisingly enough, there is where you are being eaten away. 
Then we can help you "manage" corporations so that you utilize your funds 
before you store up enough profits to owe corporate taxes. Let us take one 
sure step into the next and soon you will be running and not having to  look 
back for the IRS to stalk you. 

Get the Journals which discuss the Corporation Management make sure you Iv ALWAYS eo throueh Nevada--no matter where vou reside or HO tells vou 
otherwise): If the;e is reason not to incorpo;ate in Nevada, you wilf be 
guided--but, rule of thumb; ALWAYS NEVADA! Then get ALL of your 
pfoperty out of your name and into one or more corporations depending on 
circumstances (see management of personal estates through "family" corpora- 
tions). I do  not plan to repeat instructions for that herein. 

As we move along, we will be writing Journals comprised of information from 
knowledgeable ones in every category of expertise, in understandable lan- 
guage of earthside input. At present, we are dealing with awakening you to 
the problems, urgency of the problems and giving unto you b e ~ n n m g  actions. 

For instance, we will mite a chapter in this book outlining HOW you o about d the using of two three cent stamps and a message of law on your lrst class 
mail (per ounce), to return to the LAW REGARDING THE 
MAIUPOSI'AL SERVICE. Of course, at first, the mail will be returned or 
delivered with postage "owed". No, you pursue it right down to your post-of- 



fice. While ou sle t ou "thought" they had the right under the "l:~w" to raise 
postage--~d, THE?' LID NOT! 

011, YOU dzulk the post-offie deserves rhe eura fwzds? YOU probably ako 
rl~irrk t l~at  yourgovenlme/tt deserves your hard earned fun& to keep pulling your 
rtation iruo the frasli compactor. WELL, THEYDO NOT USE FUNDS FROM 
THE ELITE CARTEL WHO BENEFITS FROM YOUR DONATIONS AND 
CONTRIBUTIONS. ARE YOU PLEASED WITH THE WAY THE WORLD 
IS RUNNING? OH, YOU ARE; BECAUSE "LOOK AT FREEDOM 
SPREADING ACROSS THE WORLD'' NO lTISNT, THE NEW NATIONS 
UNDER "FREEDOM' HAVE NOWMOVED INTO POVERTYAND ARE IN 
THE MIDST OF HAMNG NEW C O N S T m I O N S  SET UPON THEM 
WHICH EXCEED ANYTHING PERPETRATED UPON THEM PRIOR TO 
NOW YOUR BIG CORPORATE INDUSTRIES WILL SHIFT TO THE LOlY 
LABOR COSTMARKETSAND DRAINAMERICP OFALL PRODUCTION 
ASSETS AND UNEMPLOYMENT IN AMERICA WILL BECOME TllE 
STATE OF THE NATION. 

Back to the 1RS and Mr. X (John Q. Public). 

Mr. X received a notice from the IRS District Counsel which said: "You will 
appear in XXX, XXX court house at XXX time, given date, and you will 
bring with you all your records and papers back to 1980 and failure to appear 
at this time, place and date will result in a criminal action against you undcr 
section of 7203 of the IRS Code." What could he do? He was terrified and 
thus in a panic. 

Well, there is an answer and we will reproduce it herein for it can be adapted 
to almost any set of circumstances wherein you must reply to such a notice. 
There will be 90 day notices, and " rior to" notices and notices signed by "the 
big boy" and signed by the "little cferks"-all sorts of threatening notices; you 
remain calm and alert and you can modify responses to suit your cir- 
cumstance. Stop the "what if '  and look at that which is in vour hands and con- 
form your res dnse within the direct format but respondii to the demand OII 

the "notice". ~ E T  FORTH A "CONTROVERSY AT LA&'. 

Here is a "what if' and we will work our way right through it as if it is YOU. 
Now assume you had failed to file, they contacted you and now, instead of 
going away--they send you follow-up demands. They will if you have becn a 
good red-blooded beet up until now and you have withdrawn the blood and 
turned into a pale, anemlc turnip. What are you going to do? We are going 
to word for word type in the response to t h ~ s  particular circumstance nien- 
tioned above and you will be able to see how it can be modified to suit YOUR 
needs. 

"IF' there is a signature on your "notice" it will be most insignificant as you 
"begin" the correspondence; then it will get more pointed and finally, i t  will 
bear the names (and authoritative titles) to shake you up a bit more. Finally 
the correspondence will bear near top authorities, usually under more a u -  
thority of the District Director and finall head of the IRS, I suppose. DO 
NOT FEED INTO THEIR FEAR CAM&. 

Let us remind you of the "two" United States for it impacts heavily on what 
you do next. Let us go over it briefly again so it is straight in your minds. 

WILL THE REAL UNITED STATES PLEASE STAND! 

The first two United States: One is the United States, the Union of the 50 
states under the Constitution and the "REPUBLIC' that has three branches 
of government to it. Now, the remaining entity comes from a flaw in the Con- 
stitution (oh yes. there were some flaws) which is Article I, Section 8, Clause 
17. That gave "Congress", the legislative branch exclusive rule over a given 
territory and the people living in that territory. 

Whenever a governing body has exclusive rule over a prescribed territory and 
all people livzng in the temtory, you have a nation. So, the Foundin Fathers 
created a Constitutional Reoublic and within that Constitutional & eoublic. 
they created a Legislative ~ k m o c r a q .  Article I. Section 8. Clause I?. gave 
Congress exclusiv<& over a body of eo le. When ou have exclusive h e ,  
YOU ARE NOT BOUND BY AN&HPNG IN TJE CONSTITUTION-- 
ANYTHING YOU WANT T O  DO IN WHICH A MAJORITY O F  
CONGRESS VOTES "FOR". YOU CAN DO AND THAT IS WHY IT IS 

YOU HAVE A CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC but you notice it is always 
called a Democracy. Well, what they are doing is pretending that you are un- . . 
der the Legislative Democracy. 

Dharma, copy the response example please: 

From: John Q. Public 
Shootyoudead, TX 
XXXXXXX 

DATE: 

TO: U.R.Riopineme. (example: District Director) 
Internal Revenue Service, Inc. 
Shootyoudead, Texas 

Dear Sir: 

Looking at 18 U.S.C. Section 2, 1 find that you fit the definition therein of 
what is termed "a Princi al": concerning unlawful actions being done in your 

+ .  . name by others un er your d~rectlon. The two individuals 
unlawful actions under ou the Princi al are your Counsel, 
from Shootyoudead, an %-'* your gent U.R. Will from 
haps they have overstepped the authority that you delegated to them, so 1 
must make you aware of the nature of their unlawful behavior before damage 



results by their actions without your being aware of wlrat is being dui~e i l l  your the at~ove Conclusion of Law the accused citizen, under that conclusioii trf 
name. ~ m s ~ e h i s l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k n o w n ,  ~ h i s C o n c l u s i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  

1 aw in he the followinn: 
By what is called: 771e Seoararion of Powers Docrri~~e the Preamble Citizens, 
and their heirs, of this nation were guaranteed a three branch government, 
known as a Republic, and called the United States of America. That Doctrine 
further guarantees that no single branch of the three branch Republic will as- 
sume the rerogative of exercising the duties of either of the other two 
branches. how we know, that in any legal dispute between a citizen of this na- 
tion, and either the Legislative, or the Executive, Branches of our gov- 
ernment, that it is the duty of the Judicial Branch of our government to re- 
solve the issue. We can also see. that it is an offence aeainst the United 
States. as a nation, for anyone in the Legislative or ~xecuti; Branches of our 
government to presume the rerogative of a Court of l a w  in makinf a lp51l 
determination on an issue of b ational Law. wherein onlv in Article I1 Jut l~c~.~l  
Court, exercising Judicial Power, is a u t h o b d  to p e r f o h  that function. 

Since you are the Princi al in an offense against the United States, which of- 
fense is being pe & orme y others in your name, it is my duty to inform you of 
the fact, and to acquaint you with the specifics of a felony taking place, before 
substantive damage results bringing in other charges. 

A study of the file your agency holds, with reference to niy name, will sl~ow 
that there is an unresolved issue of law contained therein: between Contrary 
Conclusions of law involving a National, or Constitutional, issue that only an 
Article 111 Judicial Court, exercisin Judicial Power, can resolve. Those who 
speak in your name, and suppose f 1y under your authority, have taken unto 
themselves to make a leeal determ~nation on this issue of law, so that they 
may press forward on a "fact issue" that can be handled in a Legislative Tri- 
bunal. Having settled the-e in their own favor, (unlawfully) they are 
now proceeding under Color of Law to take depositions on "fact issues" whicli 
may, they hope, establi-ve Jurisdiction over my person and prop. 
erty, which does not presentlv exist, yet, to secure its existenie, they are acting 
under pretended law, or under Color of Law, to deprive me of rights pro- 
tected by the Constitution of t h e m s  in clear violation of 18 U.S.C. 
Section 242. wherein the oenaltv for same is soelled out. That is the secorid 
felony, resulting from the'first, ;herein your Ikgislative Agents have im er 
sonated a Judee at law, which offense is against the United States, an -$+ t IL 

Separat~on of I ' m o c t r i n e ,  the very foundation-stone of our Republic. 

For your convenience, I will outline the 
which a felony has occurred in your 
The action of your A ents is based '6 Amendment to the .S. Constitution. -d the first 10 
Amendments, known as the Bill of ~ i ~ h t s ,  andiherevby; ga;e Congress the au- 
thority to write the civil statutes, known as 26 U.S.C., wherein no rights exist ill 

either civil or criminal actions, based upon those civil statutes, except the right 
to a hearing before a Legislative Tribunal, which rules upon the letter of tllc 
Civil Statutes in both Civil, and Criminal, cases. 

The accused citizen has concluded: that the 16th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, did not repeal the Bill of Rights, embodied in the first 10 
Amendments, and, in fact that it did not ant any new authority to Congress, 
which Congress dtd not already have un%r Article I, Section 8, Clause 17 of 
the Constitution, and that it was under that authority that Con ress wrote the 
statutes now embodied in 26 U.S.C. =code may be lawfulfy applied over 
the territory mentioned in Clause 17, and the persons, be they individuals or 
corporate entities, residing in that limited territory, are subject to the jurisdic- 
tion of the Congress, which wrote the Code for residents of that limited tern- 
tow cenerellv known as the District of Columbia, and othEenclaves, specili- 
cally mentioned in- 

The accused citizen further concludes that since he does not now, nor has he 
ever, resided, workeTor had income from the limited territory, wherein 
Congress was granted exclusive rule and iurisdiction over thdresidents 
thereof. that he is o r o t e c t e d e r e s s  over his oerson 
and property, by 60th his ~at ionmonst i tu t ion,  and by the State of  exa as 
Constitution, Texas being the State wherein he resides! Therefore, until an 
Article I11 Court, exercisi~~g Judicial Power, makes a leral determinalioi~ 
against his Conclusion of Law, in favor of the Conclusion of Law assumed by ' 
the Princi al in opposition to him, he is not under the Lecislative Jurisdiction 
d o n g r e s s  by Article 1, Section 8, clause 17. 

Now the Princi al in this offense against the United States by his Agents, and 
+ .  the to e c ar ed with a conspiracy to de rive accused citizen of his rights 

protected by the 8.S. Constitution under a 8 olor of Law Action (the penalty 
of which is outlined in 18 U.S.C. 242), ma free himself of all char es by re- 

ated autho-which- unman and A m  - 
assumed was deleeated to them, forcing them to employ 

l a w f u l ~ o n c l u s i o n s  of law, in a proper court for 
resolving Constitutional conflicts, before they make any more attempts to 
move forward under Color of Law to resolve a "fact issue" that is without a 
legally determined jurisdiction. 

In any event, the Princi al has been notified, in specific detail, of both the law, 
and the facts, T--?= o a controversy, which involves h~m, even though the unlawful 
actions were not performed directly by him. Any further encroachment upon 
the rights of the accused citizen, may be deemed to be ?villful upon the part of 
the P x n c i d  following this official notice of the facts, a x w  which applies to 
ihem. 

Cordially yours, 

101111 Q. Public 



A F F I D A V I T  

I, John 0. Public, declare that I have examined the $g& of this letter being 
sent to the following three parties: The District Director of the Internal Rev- 
enue Service at Shootyoudead, Texas, Mr. Headly of Shootyoudead, Texas, 
and Mr. D.U.R. Will of Ripoff, Texas, and I certify that they are true and ex- 
act copies of the original, which Mr. John Q. Public is holding in his posscs- 
sion. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing letter and 
know its contents, and to the best of my knowledge the statements therein are 
true and correct, except as to those matters upon which I rely on information 
and/or belief, and as to those matters I do believe them to be true and correct. 

Dated: - day of *- 

(Either have notarized or at least two witnesses to certify signature(~). i.e. as 
below; keeping in mind that if you have a ')ointU situation (as in Mr. 8r Mrs.-- 
both will need to sign.) 

(NOTARY PUBLIC'S JURAT) 

OR 

DATED: - DAY OF ,19- 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

WITNESS 

THE CASE IN POINT 

The "real" person in this case sent in the above letter and then went to the 
meeting at the appointed time, place, etc. When he arrived for his meeting, 
there was no one at the place to meet him. 

He told the clerk that he was to have a meeting and showed the time and 
place and she said that no one had told her about any meeting. He pursued it 

and su csted that perhaps someone was in the courtroom, would she please 
chcck.?he checked and no one; then she looked at the papers and record of 
hearings and said, "No one told me anything, maybe it has been cancelled." 
So that was the end of that--and I sincerely mean it was the END of it with no 
follow-on--simply no further contact. 

Now, some of you are asking, "Why didn't ou just run that whole thing about 
'unlawful', ind~rect v. direct taxes, non rati ty icatlon of the 16 amendment, etc?" 
NEVER OVERKILL! YOU ALLOW CHANCES FOR ERROR IF YOU 
SHOOT ALL YOUR AMMUNITION. HAD THESE ONES COME BACK 
TO MR. PUBLIC, H E  WOULD HAVE NEEDED AMMUNITION TO 
CONTINUE THE REBUTTAL USE WHAT WILL DO T H E  JOB AND 
HOLD THE REST IN RESERVE! 

WHAT WAS ACXUALLY DONE IN THIS CASE? 

We TIMELY and SPECIFICALLY challenged a "Separation of Powers". 
Here you had executive officers making a leeal determination that this man 
was "required" under the code. Now, he had set up a Controversv at Law; he 
had shown what their conclusion of law is, he had timely objected to it by 
showing what his conclusion of law was. So you have established a Qn!m 
versv at Law. 

Only an Article 111 Judicial Court exercising judicial power has any authority 
whatsoever, to resolve that issue of law. And therefore, your executive agen- 
cies--the Le islative Courts--can't do a thing. If they do, they are violating the 
laws of the knited States, the very basic foundation of the Nation. Separation 
of Powers: No Legislative Agency can erform a judicial function. So, instead 
of them charging you with violations o f the laws of the United States, they are 
found to be violating the laws of the United States. 

As a result of that violation, they have created a felonv against YOU, because 
Title 18, Sec. 241-242 fn this y s e  242 was chosen because we wanted 
the District Director t e Princi al). Title 241 says: "If an two persons con- 
spire to deprive any cltizen ----#TI o rlg ts, guaranteed by this Zonstitution, under 
power of law, they shall be fined not more than $10,000 or ten years in jail, or 
both.") 

If any Princi~al does it, his felony is named in Title 242. So you see, you have 
told them what the crime is, you have completely described it for them--every- 
thing is spelled out very clearly. 

Dharma allow us to close this segment and then we shall move on with some 
other important discussion. You are at the point wherein the International 
Bankers could foreclose on everything in the world. They could foreclose on 
the United States, England, France, Russia and on and on. Eve nation has 

stance. So be it. 
X borrowed more and promised to repay in substance and no one as the sub- 
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HOW NEAR THE END? 

NEAR! In 1989 the usury on your debt will be a little more than it cost to run 
your entire government plus usury in 1980. This year you fall farther behind 
and the fact is, that some 30 - 60 million people got smart this year and real- 
ized the taxes are illegal and refrained from part~ci ating in the tax program. 
In a decade with the geometric incline now establis g ed, the usury on the debt 
will require every cent earned and all production, including living, food, etc.-- 
everything. Yes, indeed, it is most serious. This will allow nothing for the 
running of government and this is on projections leaving everything status quo 
with no more borrowing, full taxation and so on. You are right on the brink of 
catastrophe. 

It is important at this point to question as to WHO owes the national debt. 

There are two United States. Now, the Republic is based upon the common- 
law. The common-law is based upon substance. The substances mentioned 111 
the Constitution are gold or silver. Congress was given authority to coin gold 
or silver as a medium of exchange for the Republs. That is where Congress 
was limited. So, for the Republ~c, if Congress needed to borrow money, thc 
only thing they could borrow was gold or s~lver. 

But you see, the international banking houses don't loan gold or silver--they 
loan "creditu--and that is wh they were so unhap y with your Republic when , 
it was first founded. They f tnanced the war of 1 i 12 to bring you back under 
the King because the King borrowed "credit" and they really like that business. 
They can create credit out of thin air. That is really good business if you can , 
get it because if you loan credit it doesn't cost you anything and you get lots 
and lots back. Therefore the Rothschilds (heard of them before?) were very 
unhappy with your nation. 

In about 1863 they discovered a flaw in our Constitution-you have two na- 
tions, both called the United States but d n g r e s s  could borrow money for the 
Legislative Democracy and that money could be bank credit. They could 
agree to repay it in gold and it could be loaned and usury required. Therc- 
lore, Congress with the authority given it in Article I, Sec. 8, CI. 17, borrowed 
money. Pretty soon they had more debt than they had the ability to repay and 
became bankrupt. 

How could they then make the rest of the Nation assume the debt obli ation 
of the Legislative Democracy? Well, by confusing the two terms of dnited 
States; using them interchangeably and changing them all around. Example is 

the United States sends you a letter demanding to know why you did or didn't 
do this or that with your IRS "stuff' and this is the United States v. YOU. 
Well, the average person doesn't know how to answer this. BUT IT IS VERY 
SIMPLE. 

Consider this scenario: If the French government came after you and said 
"Where did you file your French Income Tax forms in 1980,81 and 82?" What 
would you say? Oh, you would say, "I'm not a Frenchman and I am not under 
the laws of France, therefore, 1 am not under your jurisdiction so go chase 
yourself." Remember the two nations; both called the United States. 

One of those nations came after you and charged you with failure to file an in- 
come tax and obey 26 U.S.C. BUT, did you ever stop to think that that ma 
not be the nation in which vou live? If ou live outside of the territories tha; 1 are described in Article I, Sec. 8, cl. 1 and you are living in a state with a 
State Constitution; YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO FILE FOR YOU 
ARE NOT A CITIZEN O F  THAT NATION CALLED THE UNITED 
STATES. SO, YOU CAN DECLARE YOURSELF A NON-RESIDENT 
ALIEN O F  THE UNITED STATES AND ITS JURISDICTION WHICH 
HAS ITS ORIGIN IN ARTICLE I, SECTION 8, CLAUSE 17. 

CITIZEN O F  THE REPUBLIC 

If they insist, then you must set up a Controversy at Law, which has been 
shown to you. Because, what did "the " do? They made an assumption that 
their conclusion of law is that the 1 6" th Amendment repealed the first ten 
amendments of your Constitution wherein you have all your "rights". If that is 
the case, friends, then you HAVE NO RIGHTS. And that is where they plan 
to take you in the Constitutional Convention, already set up to trap you be- 
fore many of you find out that it isn't always like they tell you. 

You see, under the "assumption" as above, Congress had the right to do all 
that "passing" and "establish~ng" and taking away of your rights. 

BUT, YOU SEE--YOU MUST CAUSE THEM TO MAKE THAT CON- 
CLUSION O F  LAW for it is easy to rove that the 16th Amendment DID 
NOT REPEAL THE FIRST TEN AENDMENTS. How do you know? 
Because of the 21st Amendment. The 21st Amendment REPEALED uite 
properly, the 18th Amendment. What does the 21st Amendment say? %'he 
first thing, 'The 18th Amendment is hereb repealed." But when the 16th d' Amendment was assed IT DID NOT AY THAT THE FIRST TEN 
AMENDMENTS kE HEREBY REPEALED. AND, IF THEY WERE 
NOT REPEALED THERE IS NO WAY ONE PART O F  THE CONSTI- 



TAX RETURN IS OVERDUE 

That is exactly what was done-the entire Code was written for "that" United 
States and YOU ARE A NON-RESIDENT ALIEN O F  THAT UNITED 
STATES IF YOU LIVE IN ONE O F  THE 50 STATES. 

CERTIFICATE O F  FOREIGN STATUS 

We will speak now of form W-8, Certificate of Foreign Status with which you 
MUST become roficient. There is a form printed for our better under- 
standing. Note t ,! at at the to Mr. Freeman has written: d w o  N?tio?s called: 
The United States. Each &ation has a distinct and separate jurisdiction." 
And at the bottom of the face page you will find, "Whenever the term: 'United 
States' is used in the I.R.S. Code. substitute the words 'District of Columbia' 
and you will understand the Ian "age of the Code and you wII know that you 
are a NON-RESIDENT ALlE 8 of that Nation and Jursd~ct~on." 

And what does the form say? "Nonresident aliens pnd!viduals who are nei- 
ther citizens nor residents of the United States) and orelgn partnershi s, cor- 
porations, estates and trusts are not eenerally required to have a ds. tax- 
paver identification number. nor are thev sub~ect to anv backup withholding 
because thev doonot furnish such a number to a paver or broker.. . . . . . . . 

avments to these account holders are eenerallv not subiect to U . S F ~ o r t i n g  
Yeauirements." 

Know that everything is written in convoluted language to prevent your un- 
derstanding. But there are other papen wherein they even define words. 
Citizen: Sec. 3121(e) includes the Distr~ct of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa. You see they ask 
for State, etc., and then sa it includes the District of Columbia, the Com- 
monwealth of Puerto Rico, $irein Islands, Guam and American Samoa. 'The 
term United States when used in a Geogra hical sense includes the comrnon- 
wealth of Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, 2 uam and American Samoa. An 
individual who is a citizen of the commonwealth of Puerto Rico that is not 
otherwise a citizen of District of Columbia, shall be considered for purposes 
of this section, as a citizen of the District of Columbia." 

The facts are, they have it all right in their own language and their own state- 
ments but it is so confusing and convoluted that few, if any, will ever notice tlic 
subterfuge. It is right on your own tax forms sent from your Government i n  
printed black and white. Take my word for it, please, that they know exactly 
what they are doing and the intent is to render you without any idea that there 
is "another choice". 

Without much detail let us offer another example and allow you to see how 
this can be adapted to your needs very simply. 

In the example to follow you can when no form was received, a 
nasty note came ordering filing at the non-citizen would have re- 
sponded stating that, "I am not an corporation, officer, director, 
stockholder or employee of a foreign corporation, or a citizen of the United 
States living and working abroad or in a possession of the United States. !& 
not reside in Washineton. D.C.. or in a federal enclave within anv of the w. I am. therefore. not "subiect to the iurisdiction of the United States". 

Ncxr, say that you receive a letter from the IRS as follow-on which reads: 

"Your tax return is overdue--contact us immediately. 

We have not received your answer to any of our requests for form 
1040, US Individual income tax return for the tax period ending 
XXXXX. Your failure to respond indicates to us that you do not in- 
tend to file the return. We must resolve this matter. We mav take the 
following action: 

1. Criminal prosecution that includes a fine, imprisonment, or both, 
for persons who willfully fail to file a tax return or to provide tax in- 
formation (Internal Revenue Code Section 7203) or 

2. Summon you to come in with our books and records (as provided 
by Sections 7602 and 7603 of the Zode). 

To avoid these actions, file the return, show that the return has been 
filed, or contact us immediately and explain why you are not required 
to file. Be sure to refer to this notice. If you go to the local IRS office, 
take this notice and any other information needed. If you filed the re- 
turn, take your copy of it; if you paid the tax, take your receipt or can- 
celled check." 

At this point you respond to: Director of the Foreign Operations District, ln- 
ternal Revenue Serv~ce, Washington, D. C. 20225 with a copy to your local In- 
ternal Revenue Service which sent the notice. 

"Dear Sir: 

With reference to section 1.1441-5 (26 C.F.R.) which states in part, 
"For purposes of chapter 3 of the Code, an individual's written state- 
ment that he or she is a citizen or resident of the United States may be 



relied upon by the payer of the income as roof that such individu;~l is 
a citizen or resident of the United States. L i s  statement shall be i u r -  
nished to the withholding agent in duplicate.. ." 
Paragraph (c) of that section tells the payer to send dupliatae, "wit11 ;1 
letter of transmittal to thc Director of the Foreign Operatic~ns District. 
. . 

I shall continue to state that I am not an alien, foreign corporation, of- 
ficer, director, stockholder or employee of a foreign corpora tion, or :I 

citizen of the United States living and workin abroad or in a posses- 
sion of the Unites States. I do not reside in d ashineton. D.C.. or in a 
federal enclave within anv of the States. I am. therefore. not "subject 
to the jurisdiction of the United States". 

Sincerely 

XXXXXXXXX 

WHAT REPLY CAN BE EXPECTED? 

Well, here is an example of the response to the above letter based on Articlc 
I, Section 8, Clause 17 as above. (Dated Feb. 1985) On April 6, 1989 tllc fol- 
lowing was received: 

"Based on the information you have provided, the account specified 
above is resolved. We may contact you in the future, if further issues 
arise requiring clarification. At present, no further response is needed 
on the above action." 

Sincerely yours, 

Sandy Pacello 
Chief, TDI Section 

See how simple it is if ou know the truth? But if you don't know the truth 
and you don t know H 6 W to object timely and specifically, you are going to 
be lost. So, what you need to do is a bit more study and you'll find it  isn't hall 
as hard as you believe. 

Here is an example of the simplicity of it all, in Mr. Freeman's words: 

"Well, I've got a different size circle-mine is bigger, etc., so how do I 
get the measurement?" I say, "Measure the distance of the diameter, 
multiply by 3.1416 and that will give you the measurement." Then an- 
other man comes up and his is even bigger --"Measure the diameter 
and multiply it by 3.1416 and you'll have the distance." 

The nrinciole of this document? Alwavs the same: SET UP 

W~~~~+jEj~~o~~ THEGEEPPARAvfI&j OF~POWERSw 
DOCTRINE. 

I t  is simple if you learn HOW to do it and never for et that there are 
TWO UNITED STATES. YOU are a citizen of the nited States and 
you better learn the difference. 

b 
At this point you are functioning as a United States' Citizen--or, a 
slave, owned by the United States. 

BUT: YOU ARE A ClTlZEN of the united states! 

Dharma, allow us to close this for today. We will make further comments re- 
garding information acquisition, etc., at ax~other writing. There is information 
available but Mr. Freeman requests that we not give his address information 
for he is overworked, retired and has no more time. We will give information 
regardin the obtainin of copies of these documents, however, either by 
making t 'fi em available f rom this source or give another contact. 

We will discuss 6 cent mailings at our next writing and then we will make every 
effort to get this published for availability by the July 23rd meeting in Las Ve- 
as. You beloved citizens of the united states must wake up and take a stand. 

!top the transfusions and the game has to cease and the ones responsible for 
your national debt shall be required to assume responsibility for the treason 
which has been perpetrated upon 'you the people". Salu. 

If a man comes to me and has a little circle drawn on a pa er and asks 
how to find the distance around this circle, 1 tell him, "&u measure 
the diameter and multiply it by 3.1416 and you'll have the distance 
around the circumference." Another fellow comes up and he says, 
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CHAPTER 20 

REC #1 HATONN 
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DO IT RIG-T \ 

Before moving on I am going to remind you of some important things. In this \ 
Journal, we have dealt & with the ceasing of even filing an income tax form , and have given you experienlced ways it has been successfully handled. 1 havc : 

done this purposefully because you will find with the government it is most i 
likely all or nothin at all. Therefore, if you are to be massively successful, the ; transfusions must &. 
There are plenty of instructi'ons out there on how to cut (avoid) tnxcs to samc : 
extent-but why have a hal:f-baked potato when you can have it wit11 sour 
cream. butter, chives and haleon bits? 

We are in the efforting of giiving you knowledge of how to utilize those things 
upon your placement which are both practical and legal; along with the ability 
to defend yourself. We ask that you go back to the prior Journals dealing with , Privacy, Incorporating in Nevada, etc., and the serlous Journal regarding thc 1 
Constitution. We are in not manner giving legal advice as would lawyers f!)r ! 
we are not licensed Bar Association lawyers (which serves you better 1li:111 j 
anything else we can offer you). 

It is up to you people to demand that the government come back under the 
laws and perfection of the Constitution. The best way to effect that tr;~lisitioil 
and rapidly do so, is to NEVER allow that Constitutional Conventioli which is 
set to remove all freedoms and make Constitutional Laws of these ;~ss;~ults :I]- 
ready in practice to fool you.. 

"WE" - 
The question often arises when a notice of deficiency or other cur- ; 
respondence is received; WHO is "WE. Be wondrously ecstatic if they 11lu11- 
der and send you such a document because you can have a lot of fun with it--  8 

and after all, you should mot be doing this if you aren't having fun with i t .  I 
There truly are laws againsl hanging you and if you "show" no worthwhile as- ' 
sets no one is even going to bother to make an example of you. You will likely 1 
run into the most response t o  not filing--the very first time, M T E R  they !lave I 
been sucking quite a lot of blood from you regularly. I 

The question arises, who is "We" and if "We" is not the secretary or the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury and identified explicitly, who is "We"? Is "We" delegated 
to determine that there is a deficiency? And also, where IS that deficiency?-- 
and where is that determination? 

Immediately upon receipt of a Notice of Deficiency, send (with proof of 
mailing) a letter or a Freedom of Information Act request to the distr~ct direc- 
tor to: 

a Produce the document that identifies who is "We". 
b Yroduce the document which identifies the official title(s) of the "We" wllo I \ 

\ I .  
> ,  

Issued this Notice of Deficiency. 
(c) Produce the delegation(s) of authority granted to "We" by the Secretary to 

make this determination. 
(d)?oduce the cop of the "determination" that made the accused a 

Taxpayer" under b ederal U.S. Jurisdiction, which Jurisdiction and Venue 
has its origin in Art. I, Sec. 8, CI. 17 of the Constitution, while the Accused 
has never lived, worked, or had income from the territory mentioned in CI. 
17, and who claims protection by his State Constitution, as well as the Na- 
tional Constitution, from any direct rule by Congress, wherein the statutes 
of Con ress (26 U.S.C.) cannot pass muster of the first 10 Amendments to 
the u.$ Constitution, known as the Bill of Rights. 

Allow a 30 day response time and if no response is received, send it again 
(with proof of maillng) and if no response is received in 30 days. file a tax 
court petition denyin that the Secretary or Commissioner has made a deter- 
minat~on that meets t a e statutory requirements. 

The groundwork should be laid prior to filing the petition in order to meet the 
minimum criteria of the tax court rule for contents of a petition as set out in 
tax court Rule 34(b)(4) and (5). 

Rule 34 b)(4) says the petition must have "clear and concise assignments of 
each an 6 every error.. . and Rule 34(b)(S) says the petition must have "clear 
and concise lettered statements of the facts on which the petitioner bases the 
assignment of error." 

DO IT CAREFULLY. FOLLOIY TIfE LETTER OF THE INSTRUCTIONS AND 
DO IT RIGIIT!! 

SOME THOUGHTFUL CONCLUSIONS O F  ACTION 

Let us skip over the penalties as laid forth by the IRS Code because you 
should never even make it to any such point. Stand up for your legal rights 
and move forward to recover once you set yourself in legal course. 

The standard forrnat for a 99 day letter usually opens something like tliis, "\Vc i 
have determined that there is a deficiency.. . " i 



THE EOUAL ACCESS TO JUSTICE ACT come within a maximum which would still allow you to be eligible for food 
stamps assistance--you are managing your assets well. 

Under the sponsorship of one Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz), Public Law 
96-481 was passed on October 1, 1981. This provides that any individual 
whose personal assets do not exceed $1 million; any corporation, partnership, 
or unincorporated business with assets of less than $5 million; any business 
with fewer than 500 employees; and any 501(c)(3) organization is eligible to 
demand reimbursement from the government because of expenses incurred 
in provin that it was not justified in makine demands upon them, as, for ex- 
ample, wien the IRS lewes a fine or deficiency ultimately shown to be not 
owlng. 

Within 30 days after any litigation is concluded in favor of the taxpayer, he 
may demand reimbursement for attorney fees, the services of expert wit- 
nesses, and any other expenses which became necessary during the dispute. 
This means that hundreds of thousands of Citizens of the united states of 
America would have been entitled to larger substantial refunds. Or, what is 
more likely, the IRS would never have attacked or harassed them at all if you 
had been standing your ground right along in truth and confidence in your 
wondrous Constitut~on. 

Those interested should write to Hon. Dennis DeConcini, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 20510 (or just the Arizona Senator's Office, same address. 

Now, in most places you will get a list of ones who are "exempt" from filing re- 
turns. 

WHO ARE EXEMPT FROM FILING RETURNS 

I place this listing in this Journal for you to see how advantageous it  is tir 
"show" little or no income in the first place. 

You are not required to file any return at all unless, in addition to Social Secu- 
rity and income from exempt sources, such as municipal bonds, your inconle 
exceeds the following: 

$3,300 if single ($4,300 if over 65 years of age); 
$1,000 if you are a dependent claimed as a dependent on the returri of 
another; 
$5,400 if married; $6,400 if one of the spouses is 65; $7,400 if both arc 
65 or over; 
$4,400 if you are a qualifying widow or widower ($5,400 if 65 or over); 
$400 for self-employment income only. 

You do not need to be on welfare to qualify for the above but it sure docs 
help if you arrange your business affairs in such a manner as to remain 
"eligible' for same. If, for example, you maintain your business, assets and ill- 

EXPEDIENT WATCHWORDS 

If you want to fight the IRS, don't have any income that it can document, un- 
cover or intercept and don't have any real estate or assets in your own name 
which can be seized-a maxim which must be observed most scru ulously. 
Dozens of instructions for accomplishing this feat are given in "PRI ACY IN 
THE FISHBOWL" a Phoenix Journal. 

J' 
Ones already using these methods and ideas have become so widespread and 
successful that i t  threatens the entire federal income-tax structure. Millions 
are now following the example--please join the happy crowd! 

Just a tiny listing that carries great impact is: 
Do business in cash only; 
Keep little or no money in bank accounts; 
Do not have real estate or other seizable assets in your own names. 
Drive leased cars only; and DO YOUR HOMEWORK. 

FIND OUT HOW T O  LEGAI.1-Y AND IAWFUI.LY MANAGE YOUR 

HON- 

Willis E. Stone was the founder of the movement to repeal the Sixteenth 
Amendment. We covered that in current advancement in the last Journal 
with a request that you join the groups pressing for continuation of the work. 

1 shall give you a short chapter from TAX REVOLT: THE BA'ITLE FOR 
THE CONSTITUTION, by Martin A Larson. Further, I state herein that we 
hoi~or Dr. Larson in gratiful appreciation and appeal to you to remen~ber 
him in your prayers for "they" are efforting at "takin him out" within this year. 
Ask for shielding for his being. The enemy killed%illis Stone. Oh yes, the 
nature of the ELF beam svstem is that the beams kill without visible assault-- ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 

but thev are deadly indeedfor thev produce heart attacks. arrests and strokes. 
One b i  one the "~roublemakers" ;lie being murdered right under your noses 
and, because they have advanced in ears,not anyone questions their demise. 
QUESTION IT! DEATH IS BE IN^ DELIBERATELY ACCOMPLISHED 
T O  TRY AND STOP YOUR RECOVERY OF YOUR LIVES AND 
YOUR NATION. INDEED. TAKE THIS SERIOUSLY FOR YOUR AD- 



VERSARY'S GAME IS DEADLY AND THEY ARE SERIOUS BEYOND 
YOUR IMAGININGS. 

The material given here is slightly revised and was originally supplied by Willis 
E. Stone, the founder of the movement to repeal the Sixteenth Amendment. 
We will not et lost tn the discussion of validity of the Amendment for we will 6 eal mth . , I  W T IS ;, .) He relates the origin, development, and growing sup- 

port for this vast undertaking. Anniin Moths, whose career we can share in 
some other Journal, has become the principal collaborator in this endeavor, 
es eciall in the petition drive for signatures in support of the YES on 23 
P ~ O P O ~ A L .  

There is nothing new about tax rebellions. They have been going on through- 
out human history. Tyrants have been overthrown only to have new ones re- 
place thcm with other usurpations and consequent oppression. 

Only once, in all history, was this crucial problem met and solved--by the es- 
tablishment of the U.S. Constitution. Thomas Jefferson declared that its pur- 
pose was to bind down those in government "from mischief by the chait~s of 
the Constitution". This document performed the miracle. In a sin le century 
under your Constitution more progress was made than during 6,O % 0 years of 
previous history. After little more than 100 years of true constitutional gov- 
ernment, however, you began to desert the concepts of "government by law" 
and to renew the power struggles by personalities, partisanship, and policies 
of the ancient tyrannies of government by force. 

Several violations of your Constitution at the start of the 20th century have 
survived and become the basis of a pattern. Various federal bureaucracies, 
greedy for power, initiated a constant flow of new intrusions upon your lives 
and energies, as the memory of freedom and self-reliance began to fade. 

The violations of your Constitution continue. The total expenditures of your 
government from the time it was organized until 1913--when the Sixteentli 
Amendment was imposed upon you-amounted to just over $25 billion. Dur- 
ing that period you advanced from national obscurity to become the richest 
and most powerful nation on earth. Consider this: The federal deficit in 1952 
amounted to nearl five times as much as the total cost of your federal 
government durine. $ OUR FIRST 125 YEARS! It com~ounds bv leans and - 
bounds; however,'ihis madness can be stopped--with thd passage'of tl;e l.il,. 
crty Amendment, now pending in Congress as H.J. Rcs. 23. 

One morning in Van Nuys, California, a group met to discuss the increasing 
threats to your constitutional government from within. All agreed that the 
Constitution should be restored and the federal government's activities lim- 
ited to those mandated therein. But, HOW? AND WITH WHAT MEANS? 

An industrial consultant who wrote a column for the weekly Sherman-Oaks 
Cirizett f i h u t ~ e  felt that because federal bureaucracies believe that thev are 
cmpowcred to do anything not specifically prohibited to them by the Co&ti~~t-  
tion, a specific provision would have to be added thereto to Drevent all t l l r ~ r  
illcia1 activity. The words of such a provision would need to'be so clear and 
precise that even a federal bureaucrat could not fail to understand them. 

To  accomplish this objective, it was mandatory to amend the Constitution; or 
so it appeared at the time, for they were not et aware that the Sixteenth 
Amendment had never been ratified. ALWAY~ FIGHT ONLY ONE BAT- 
TLE AT A TIME IF YOU CAN DO SO--DIREmIONS CAN BE HONED 
ALONG THE WAY--THE POINT IS TO "GET STARTED". As a begin- 
ning to this end, the Sherman-Oaks paper carried an article on June 2, 1944 
(yes, many have been busy in our corner for a Ion Ion time in which the 
followin was printed: 'THE JOVERNMENT O ~ ~ E ? U N ~ E D  STATES 
OF A M ~ R I C A  SHALL NOT ENGAGE IN ANY BUSINESS, COMMER- 
CIAL OR INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE IN COMPETITION WITH ITS 
CITIZENS." 

It was a beginning, but no more. 

In order for this concept to accomplish its grand design the knowledge and 
expertise of some 130 top constitutional authorities across the country were 
recruited to prepare the precise language that would withstand any attack. 

It took nine years to complete the first three sections of the present Liberty 
Amendment, which was submitted to, and approved by, the Illinois legislaturl: 
in 1953. Section One, similar to the word~ng printed in the Sherman Oaks 
paper, reads: 

'THE GOVERNMENT O F  THE UNITED STATES SHALL NOT 
ENGAGE IN ANY BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL, COMMERCIAL, 
FINANCIAL, OR INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE EXCEPT AS 
SPECIFIED IN THE CONSTITUTION." 

These twenty-four words do not change the Constitution; instead, they restate 
the laws already there, which limit the power of those in government so they 
cannot invade, take over, or encroach upon the properties, enterprise, or lives 
of the people, except as the Constitution itself clearly permits or provides. 

While these words restore the economic rights and powers of the people, they 
also establish the specific obligations of government to exercise only those 
limited owers enumerated in the Constitution and enforced by the Ninth and A, Tenth endments. However, since this provision would need protection 
from the avarice of both foreign and domestic cabals, a second section was 
added, which provided that: 

'THE CONSTITUTION OR IAWS OF ANY STATE OR THE OFTHEUNITED STATES, SH*LL-NOT-BES"B'BJE(JT 

THE TERMS O F  ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC AGREEMENT 
WHICH WOULD ABROGATE THIS AMENDMENT." 



All those preparing the amendment believed that its first two sections were 
quite capable of restoring to the people all the rights, powers, lands, proper- 
ties, etc, which had been usurped, and would provide the means of preserving 
that state of liberty with full human rights to life, liberty, and property from 
the avarice of domestic and foreign contrivances. 

The potential blessings for the American peo le through the restoration of 
their Constitution are of amazing dimensions. fi ow much, for example, would 
the sale of unconstitutionally held lands produce? Estimates of the value of 
this land (as of 1980) run from a trillion to a trillion and a half dollars. If more 
than three quarters of it was returned to state jurisdiction and private en- 
terprise, and, therefore, sold, even at half of resent a praisals and under un- 
favorable conditions, it could bring close to E alf a trilion, cutting the federal 
debt by that amount, which would reduce the interest charge by at least $50 
billion a year. It would also place about 30 rcent more land in private CII- 

terprise and on the tax rolls to su port locarcounty and state governments, 
increasing productivity and genera I' well-being. 

And if half of the federal debt could be thus expunged, nearly all the rern:~ir~- 
der could be erased by the simple expedient of repossessing without payment 
all securities now held by entitles that never paid for them in the first place-. 
including the Federal Reserve System, its member banks, and a variety (11' 
federal trust funds. 

These amazing data demonstrate that, usin the simplest equation of all, :I 
dollar cut from federal spending means a do1 ? ar reductton in federal taxes. I3y 
restoring the Constitution to its full force and effect, government would havc 
to relinquish those powers, properties, and other per uisitcs it had taken 
without authority and return them to state jurisdiction. l n d  if the methods or 
balancing the budget already built into the system by the Constitution were 
appropriately demanded; all representatives would come ur~dcr the rnicrcl- 
scope of constituents at home where there would be answering for irldiscrcct 
and stupid bungling along with stopping of bribes and power voting. Appor- 
tionment amon the states is the name of the game--getting control back iuto 
the hands of"  d e the People". 

At last, thirteen years after the research began, what is now known as the L i b  
erty Amendment proposal was completed. It concludes with rl~e followii~~ 
provision: 

It does seem a shame to find it necessary to alter a document even as a rc- 
minder and recall to law, a document written in perfection at onset but you 
will do that which must be done to accomplish the task at hand in the most 
expeditious manner. 

Public support, necessary for ratification, increases steadily. It is pending rati- 
fication in several states and at least ten have formally approved the resolu- 
tion in the legislatures. 

The proposal has been resented for discussion before many organizations, 
large and small, across t R e country; more than 8,000 of them have endorsed 
resolutions in support of it. 

A petition--the Yes on 23--sponsored principally by b i n  Moths and his 
United Taxpayers' Union has already gathered several million signatures. 

The concept of liberty is as strong as it was 200 years ago, as evidenced by the 
extent of the tax rebellion which IS starting to have major impact on the illegal 
governmental system. Grass roots opposrtion to the federal takeover of land, 
enterorise. roads. water. crous and countless other thines that belone to the 

that the 'pasdon for freedom is alive a& well in &erica if 
peo le just focus on the fact that 'THERE SOMETHING WHICH CAN 
BE LONE TO CHANGE THINGS". 

The source of all these problems is the same: the violation of your Constitu- 
tion. And all can be resolved by the same means--the restoration of the Con- 
stitution to full  force and effect as operative law. 

These may seem like abstraction, but how real and personal they become 
when the affect you individually. Just imagine! No more tax form 1040. In- 
stead, a ; ull day's pay for a full day's work---no more IRS gun to your head. 
And plenty of employment for there are plenty of jobs to be had in a thriving 
economy based on production. Legislation has never produced a single job. 
only producers and customers can do that. 

You say, well look at all the IRS jobs which would be lost; no, those people 
would become productive, instead of minor police, in a productive environ- 
ment. The pay rates are so low for the IRS clerks who hold your entire econ- 
omy in their hands, and by their own accounts--nearly 70% of questions are 
incorrectly answered--where do you REALLY think you might fare better? 
So be it. 

You must demand a limited eovernment as set forth in the Constitution. You 
must further demand that thit government meet its expenses WITHOUT EI- 
THER A CORPORATE OR AN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX. They are both 
"unlawful" under the Constitution. 

The federal government should carry on only those activities, specifically 
enumerated in Arc. I, Sec. 8, of the Constitution, which are: 
(1) to lay and collect taxes in the form of duties, imposts, and excises, to ay 

debts and provide for the common defense, and the General Wel are 
of the United States; 

P 



to borrow money on the credit of the United States; 
to repulate foreinn and interstate commerce: 
to esrablish rulerfor naturalization and ban& tcies; 
to coin money, regulate the value thereof, an of foreign coin, arid to fix 

the standards of weights and measures: 
B 

to provide for the unichment of counterfeiting; 
to establish ~ o s t  o P fices and nost roads: 

1 8 to provide fhr copyights and patents; . 
9 to constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court; 

to define and punish piracies and felonies on the high seas; 
to declare war and make rules concerning captures on land and watcr; 
to raise and support armies; 
to provide and maintain a navy; 

rules governing thc land and naval forces; 
for a militia and execute the laws of the nation. suppress i~is~rr- . , . .. 

iection, and repel invasion; 
16 to provide for state militias, operating under the control of the states; 
17 to provide a seat for the national government; 
18 to make all laws necessary for carrying into execution the foregoi~ig pow- i I 

ers and functions. 

THAT IS ALL! AS JEFFERSON DECLARED. CONGRESS IS NOT EM- 
POWERED UNDER ~ I E  C O N ~ ~ ~ O N  TO  APPROPRIATE 
MONEY FOR PURPOSES OTHER THAN THOSE HERE SPECIFI- 
CALLY ENUMERATED. 

As it is now racticed and is intended to be fully im lemcnted within a NEW 
CONSTITU?ION at A CONSTITUTIONAL C O ~ ~ E N T I O N .  the feder:~l 
government, as it now operates, claims and maintains that the welfare Clause 
~n Number (1) above, somehow or another gives the general government im- 
plied powers to expand its sphere of interest and control into every field of 
public and private endeavor. Your Founding Fathers meant Welfare as those 
things that would be equally available to all citizens, such as roads, not subsi- 
dies that would be taken from producers and given to non-producers. Tllc 
current interpretation is a complete perversion of the Constitution. 

And how does a space cadet called Gyeor os Ceres Hatonn know so dan cd 
fooled much? BECAUSE, MY BRO ?g HERS, I WAS THERE W J E ~  
YOUR FOUNDING FATHERS WROTE THE CONSTITUTION IN THE 
FIRST PLACE! SO BE IT. 

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE TOWARD RESTORATION .- ~ 

Before constitutional government can be restored in the United States, you 
will find some actions necessary. To avoid anarchy there must be orderly 
movement by the populace and unity with justice: 

(1) You must abolish the personal and corporation income tax, or, alterna- 
tively, replace it with something like a five percent general trans:lctiol~\ 

tax, which would be fair, equitable, and easy and inexpensive to adminis- 
ter, and would cost the people only one-third as much for each dollar re- 
ceived by the government as it does under the present system of income 
taxation. 

(2) TO replace the Federal Reserve with a constitutional monetary systeni 
which would make continued deficit spending by the Federal government 
impossible, and would insure a stable money umt and the integrity of con- 
tracts for years to come. It would also reseme the value of such invest- 
ments as stocks, bonds, securities of alf kinds, bank deposits, insurance 
policies, etc., all of which drop in value with rising inflation. 

(3) To replace the Social Security system with a Universal Trust Plan, which 
would create estates for every person receiving an income. These estatcs 
would remain intact for heirs and devisees. no matter when death occurs; 
they would provide retirement incomes several times as large as those now 
received under Social Security, and, always it would be according to the 
desires of the individual contributor. 

This would be a grand start. The implementation of just these proposals 
would constitute one of the greatest, most beneficent, and far-reach~ng socio- 
economic revolutions in the history of mankind and would create a society in 
which the old would no longer be a burden upon the young and in which tens 
of millions would enjoy comfortable retirements entirely on their own savings. 

Now, some of you will ar ue, "But what about all that money borrowed and 8 owed--that nat~onal debt!., Is it moral to just not re ay i t? 'WHO S!3 UP 
THIS UNIVERSAL RIPOFF SYSTEM IN THE PIRST PLACE? THE 
BANKS! WHY SHOULD YOU THE PEOPLE PAY OVER AND OVER 
FOR THEIR SCHEMES T O  GAIN ALLTHE WEALTH AND CONTROL 
O F  YOUR PLANET-AT YOUR LOSS? THE ENTITIES WHO IN- 
JUSTLY CAUSED AND DELIBERATELY SET UP THE CRIME MUST 
BE THE ONES TO BRING JUSTICE UNTO ITS PROPER SOURCE. 
LOOK AROUND YOU--THE SCAMS AND UNLAWFUL STEALING, 
WHILE YOU PAY TWO OR THREE TIMES FOR THE CRIMINALS TO 
GAIN EVER MORE AND MORE, MUST STOP! 

The United States today hovers on the threshold either of infinite greatness or 
rapid decline and degeberatiori as has never been seer1 before in history. I t  is 
as simple as tliat. and as terrifvine. If  vour nation falls into such a condition, i t  
will &ag the civilization of thk &tire-western world with it into a new Dark 
Ase, in which all of freedom and self-reliance will be lost--and then, so shall 
fa11 all the nations. 

You still have an alternative. Even those judges and politicians who daily be- 
trey your Constitution still pay lip service to it. If your Congress, your courts, 
and your overnment agencies can be made to follow that incomparable doc- 
ument in k etter. soirit. and in truth. then vour nation will experience a renais- 
sance, like the'~hoeriix rising from its &hes into renewed'and glorious life. 
HOW MANY WILL HEAR THE CRY O F  THE PHOENIX IN TIME? 
YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU WANT TO! SALU. 





TELLING YOU, MY BROTHERS-AND A LOT O F  DISAPPOIN'rED sECURrTV 
AND LAZY DRIFTEKS IN THE MINDLESS VOID O F  "WAITING AND 
BEING" SHALL BE WRINGING THEIR HANDS IN SELFISH DEBILI- 
TATION AS THEY WAVE GOOD-BY AND REALIZE THE EVIL I shall hold the author of the following letter, etc., in security for the time bc- 
PRINCE HAS DONE THEM IN--AGAIN! ing. We shall give him great honor later; but as I bring this forth in the Jour- 

nal. he will be on the hit list and we will not ~ I a c e  this oerson into that woe of 
HOW DO I KNOW? I AM ATON! I AND MINE HOSTS HAVE COME 
TO GIVE YOU TRUTH AND SHOW YOU THE WAY--WHAT YOU DO 
IS YOUR CHOICE. SO BE IT! 

~~~ -~~ - ~ - ~~ . ~- ~~~ ~~~ ~ 

jeopardy. 1 will, however, re rint his~1ette;of the moment's focus anh'note 
that the work is flowing from Llifornia. Not just from California, but this will 
suffice for now. I shall also list the ones to whom the letter is sent so that vou 
ones canadapt yours accordingly as the need arises. AND PLEASE, MAkE 
THE NEED ARISE! 

Dharma, simply quote tile information, please, with names and addresses but 
1 le;ive the sender i l l  security. 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE AND POSTAL R A T q  I COPY: 

This is basically for the purpose of outlaying the situation with your U.S. 
Postal Service, give you letter of the law, your Constitutional rights and ask 
you to step out and take a stand with others who are "DOING SOME- 
THING". 

There are still great arguments going on but responses are very sporadic from 
the manipulators for, you see, without the "new" Constitution, there is not a 
LAWFULleg to stand on. The Postal Senice is exactly like everything else ill 
vour Constitution--it has been outrefied and noisnned--while he in^ ciolrn 

D 
irom ou as a peo le. OPEN YOUR EYES~ ~O,-TOFI%IT WILL NOT 
C A U ~ E  UNEMPLOYMENT--IT WILL BRING A SYSTEM I N  TWAI- 
CHAOS AGAIN INTO ORDER AND PROSPERITY. 

THE LIE IS THAT EVERYONE HAS MUCH T O  LOSE. THE CON- 
SPIRATORS AND GOVERNMENT MANIPULATORS TELL YOIJ 
THAT IF YOU RECOVER THESE THINGS THE NATION WILL FALL 
AND THERE WILL BE DEPRESSION AND UNEMPLOYMENT.  AND^ - - . -. . . - - . . . - .,.- - 
AND, AND. WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE GOING THROUGII RICH+ 
NOW? THE ONLY ONES WHO WILL NOT BENEFIT BEYOND MEASURE 
ARE THE HEINOUS TREASON-MONGERS WHO HAVE SOLD YOll OUT. . -  
TIIE BANKERS WILL PAY AND THE GREEDY AND CORRUPT POLITI- 
CIANS WILL TOMBLE DOWN.-BUT YOUR GOVERNMENT WILL FIND 
STABILITYAND YOUR COUNTRY WILL BLOSSOM AGARV AS TIIE L0TU.S' .- 
INTO BLOOM AND MAGNIFICENT ORDER. HOPELESS? OII NO--IF YOU 
ACT WHILE THERE IS YET TIME AND RECIAIM THE CON.CTITIITIANAI - - - - - -  - 
FUNCTION AS LAID FORTH BY YOUR FOUNDING FATHERS-YE SIIALL 
COME INTO PROSPERITYAS YE HAVE NEVER BEFORE DREAMED. )'OJ 
ARE PEOPLE OF THE LIE-AWAKEN AND TAKE UP YOUR SIIIEIJ) ANI) 
LET US RECLAIM TIIINE KINGDOM. 

1 I May 1990 

From: 
Mr. Yre CmU ance 
X~XXXXXYX 
XXXXXXXXXX 

Co~~gress~n;rn Jim Bates 
430 Dilvidson Street, Ste. A 
Chula Vista, California 92010-2496 

I 
I 

Copies to: 

I Senator Alan Cranston 
United States Senate, Suite 112 
Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

1 Senator Pete Wilson 
I Untied States Senate, Suite 170 

Hart Senate Office Building 

I Washington, D.C. 20510 

Margaret Sellers 
General ManaeerPostmaster 
U.S. Postal Sehice 
2535 Midwa Drive 

i San Diego, 6alifornia 92138 



Beate M. Boyd 
Consumer Affairs Representativc 
U.S. Postal Service 
San Diego, California 92119-9631 

U.S. Postal Service 
Field Legal Services 
San Bruno, California 94099-4824 

Dear Congressman Bates: 

I apologize for copying the first of my letters on this subject to Coil- 
gressman Duncan Hunter (I was in his district last year), but  you 
should have received a copy of my second letter dated 17 March 1990. 
I have yet to receive a response i o  that letter from any of the public 
servants listed above. 

I am addressing this letter to you as my representative in the U.S. 
Congress. I trust that you will see to it that the U.S. Postal Service is 
instructed to abide by the law according to 81 U.S. Statute L. 613, and 
require the Service to inform all of its employees of that law so that 
neither I nor my addressees need further contend with undelivercd 
mail or  postage due requests by misinformed U.S. Postal Scrvicc em- 
ployees. 

The following is essentially a repeat of the 17 March letter that wits 
sent to everyone listed above, except that i t  is addressed to you, Con- 
gressman Bates, instead of Margaret Sellers, who was the addressee or 
the 17 March letter. This letter and all of those sent to those listed 
above were sent as Registered Mail. 

This correspondence is in response to a letter from Beate M. Boyd on 
behalf of Margaret Sellers dated 28 February 1990 addressed to mc ill 
response to my letter dated 11 Februaly, regarding the U.S. Statutes ;it 
Large which concern U.S. Postal Rates. 

According to a letter Margaret Sellers sent to Congressman Bates on 
September 29, 1989, she admitted that she was "...unable to explain 
why these laws are not currently reflected in the U.S.Code 39 ...'. In 
Margaret Sellers' letter to me she stated that the law to which I re- 
ferred "IS NOT VALID. Even if repealed is meant, I cannot take the 
word of anyone for it. Where is the evidence? In my previous corre- 
spondence to Margaret Sellers, I feel that I provided ample evidence 
to the contrary. 

As I understand it, T.39 was "Revised and Reenacted into Positive Law 
by Act, Au 12,1970, Pub.L.91375,84 US Stat. 719" (the Reor aniza- 
tion Act). Title 39 is indicated on the inside cover of the US& list of 
US Statute Titles as having been "enacted into law". There seems t o  
have never been a repeal of or change to 81 U.S. Statute L. 613, which 
states that: 

"...the rate of postage on first-class mail wei hing thirteen 
ounces or less is 6 cents for each ounce or fraction of an 
ounce ..." 

The fact that it "is a 30-year old Federal Law", according to Margaret 
Sellers, does not make it any less a law. The Pony Express Law of 1845 
is what gives U.S. Postal Service Union members a monopoly over first 
class mail. The U.S. Constitution is a lot older, and desp~te its usurpa- 
tion by certain government officials and supreme court justices, it is 
still the law of the land. 

Is not a law valid until it is explicitly repealed? How can the act of 
omitting section 4000 from the more recent printings of the U.S. 
Statutes at Large repeal the law? How can a Board of Governors" 
repeal or write law that would override 81 U.S. Statute L. 613? Is not 
an Act of the U.S. Congress required to do that? 

In an attempt to get definitive and substantiated answers to these ques- 
tions, I included a copy of the enclosed Posta e Law Research with a a 
copy of the 17 March letter to the U.S. ~ostaT~ervice  Field Legal Ser- 
vices office. A copy of that document was sent to Margaret Sellers as 
an enclosure with my first letter. This time a copy of the Postage Law 
Research is enclosed with all of the copies of this letter to all of the 
parties listed above. 

Please act on this matter and promptly. 

Sincerely, 

Dharma, since the attached U.S.Statutes at Large is a reprinted document 
(copy), even though the quality of the copy is quite bad, I request that it sim- 
ply be re-copied and placed within this Journal at this placement. 

It is the tool all ones will need to utilize for proof attachment if required by 
olitical persons or Postal employees--you know, your public SER- "~"MTs! 

The law states clearly: 

IN 81 US STAT. LG. 613 (PUB. L. 90-206, DEC. 16,1967; H.R. 7977) 
PAGE 613: 

PUBLIC LAW 90-206 



( < I )  '1'111: r:ltc of  postage on business reply mail is the regular ratc pre- 
scribed i l l  t l ~ i s  section, together with an additional charge thereon ... 

To adjust certain postage rates of basic compensation for certain officers :itld 
employees in the Federal Government, and to regulate the rnailing of p:~r~- 
der~ng advertisements, and for other purposes. 

Be ir ertacred by rite Sellare artd House of Represertrarives of die Ullired Sfuter o f  
A~rterica ill  Cor~gress assembled, That this Act may be cited 21s the "pc~stal Rev- 
enue and Federal Salary Act of 1967". 

December 16,1967 
[H. R. 797711 

I'ostal R c v c ~ ~ u c  arid Federal Salary Act of 1967. 

TITIX I - POSTAL RATES 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL 

74 Stilt. 664; Pust, p. 614; 74 Stat. 663 664 

SEC. 101. (a) Sections 4252 and 4253 of title 39, United States Code, 
is amended to read as follows: 

"Sec 4253. Size and weight limits 

'The maximum size of first-class mail is one hundred inches in lengtl~ 
and girth combined and the maximum weight is seventy pounds. 

"Sec 4253. Postage rates on first class mail 

(a) Postage on first-class mail is computed separately on each letter or 
piece of mail. Except as otherwise provided in this section, the rate 
of postage on first-class mail wei hing thirteen ounces or less is 6 
cents for each ounce or fraction o ! an ounce. 

(b) First-class mail weighing more than thirteen ounces shall be rn;lilcd 
at the rates of postage established by section 4303(d) of this, title 
and shall be entitled to the most expeditious handling and traris- 
portation practicable. 

(c) The rate of postage for each single postal card and for each portiol~ 
of a double postal card, including the cost of manufacture, and for 
each post card and the initial portion of each double post card con- 
forming to section 4251(c) of this title is 5 cents. 

So, in US Stat. Lg. 613 (Pub. L. 90-206, Dec. 16, 1967; H.R. 7977) page 613 
 hove) there is reference to "Sections 4252 and 4253 of Title 39, USC," as 
1)eing amended, and the rate increased to six cents. Significantly, the statute 
presents only these Sections in quotation marks. As with 76Stat., there is the 
sanie rclerer~ce to 74 US Stat. 664 in the small print in the side margin as thc 
origin uf tllis secut:d amendment to the statute on postage rates. 

All of the aforementioned statutes were enacted by Congress prior to 84 St:~t. 
719, which is the "l'ostal Reorganization Act or 1970," which purportedly re- 
~)calcd 1111: I'trst Ollicc D e p a ~ t ~ ~ ~ e u t .  

etc., ctc., etc. (see following reprint) 

Therefore what do I su est you do? Send your first class mail accordin to 

E! i 5 [Ilc liiw; PLACE s1x &NTS Two 3 CENT STAMPS IN THE STA P 
AREA O F  YOUR ENVELOP AND UNDERNEATH N CLEAR PRINT 
(I3Y STAMP OR HAND-WRITING) put: 

"ACCORDING TO LAW: 81 U.S. STAT. LG. 613 (PUB. L. 90-206)" 

What will happen? Well, a lot of it will go forth unnoticed. Most will be re- 
tr~rned for additional postage. What do you do? Take this information with a 
cover letter with appropriate addressees on your letter suitable for your gco- 
graphic location, to your local post office and dcmand from the local post- 
rii:~stcrl~nistress that your mail go forth according to law. 

This, friends, is another example of laws being put forth; rates hiked and 
YOU JUST ASSUME THAT WHAT THEY ARE DOING IS LEGAL 

NOT SO! And in this instance it is even more blatant for in 84 Stat. 719 (Pub. 
L. 91-375, Aug. 12, 1970), the "Reorganization Act", the Section numbers 
jump from 3001 to 5001 as shown in the following portions reprinted rmm the 
"official" records. This Statute shows the sections ending at 3685 and starting 
again at 5001 with NO EXPLANATION FOR THE MISSING SECTIONS. 
Section 4253 is llot shown or referenced. On oaee 774 of 84 Stat. 719 (Pub. L. 
91-375, ~ i g .  12,1970). THE~PREVIOUS J.A'wW1S SHOWN TO BE TRANS- 
FERRED 1'0 1'111s STATUTE.. . . 
Now why do ou sup ose all that is missing? I knew you knew! IT IS TO 
PREVENT &U TJE PEOPLE FROM KNOWING! IT WAS RIGHTLY 
ASSUMED THAT THE PUBLIC WOULD GRUMBLE BUT NEVER 
EVEN REMOTELY CONSIDER THAT THE LAWS HAVE BEEN 
SHAlTERED. WAKE UP, SLEEPY HEADS, OR ASSUME YOUR OWN 
RESPONSIBlLlTY FOR THAT WHICH IS COMING DOWN UPON 
YOU. IF YOU ALLOW THE CONSTITUTION T O  BE BROUGHT 
FORTH AS PLANNED BY THE CRIMINALS, YOU UNDOUBTEDLY 
DESERVE TI-IAT WHICH COMES TO PASS! 



YOU WILL WALK IN STRENGTH AND PREVAIL IF YOU TAKE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY AND STAND WITH THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
WHICH IS! SO BE IT AND SELAH. AHO! 

M E  U.S. STATWES AT LARGE 

Research of the 'postal rate' stalule(s) in Title 39 USC revealed a 
number of irregularltles and omisslons in the so-called 
'lawe'enacted 6s part of the 1970 'Reorganization Act'. 

Volume 74 United Slates Statute8 at Large, pg. 644 (Public Law 86- 
682, Sept. 2, 1960), Title 39 USC Section 4253: 

I 4133. P a l a t e  rat- oa W r l  dur mall  
(I) ~ m f ~ c L U n u i l i ) c n m p & d r p . u e l y o n u c h l u v r  

orpLsodlrYlL T h c r u e d ~ c m ~ c l u s a u i l h l a u c e n u  
l a u r h ~ a a ~ d n ~ ~ ~ ~ , u a p m U h e n T c - .  

(I) m~oplsLcanccaDachavrcalncumol 
MOUIPC: 
R) la~.lnnkrmtrlcudmdachmrJmoladaubk 

ihuge Wran of two c m u  la uch pime Glghlnp two avru or lru 
md O n  a n u  l a b  pica  weighing nwu LhVl lwa mmus. N 
polupc.ndclYrgeh.Ubccd!admdsllw. 

indicates that the cost lor each ounce ol first class postage is four 
cents - Sec. 4253(a). Unlike 81 US Slat. 613, there are no unusual 
quotation marks surrounding these congressional enactments. 

Vol. 76 US Stat. L. 832 (Pub.L. 87-793, October 11. 1962; H.R. Bill 
7927) page 832: 

P u b l i c  Law 87-793 

Orlabtr 11, I961 AN ACT - To dluu p l . 1  nln, emd tw olbnr p u r p a n .  

Posh1 Swvka Bt 11 rnacudby lk S I w r  and Hour o / R ~ p r c ~ ~ n r a l i v r ~  o f l k  
.nd Fcd.r.1 Em. UnllrdSrmnr ofAnun'ca k Congrrrr cuscmblrd. 7ha his Act mag 
ploy.rr S.1.r~ bs cited u ihs 'Porul Scnicc md Fcdcnl Employees S l l v y  Act 
Act or 1941 01 1962'. 

Part I . P O S T A L  SERVICE 

14 SIII. 664. SEC. 101. Sarion 4U3(8) of utlc 39. Unllcd Sulks Codc. u 
m c n W  by suiting an he wads 'lau' .nd 'h' whucvcr 
lppuring In rubxclion (c) md inuning In lku IhmcoCIhe words 
-five- md -r&, W ~ V C I Y .  

Repdnted by W. T. Holmea 1 



P a w  Law Rwuch 
Po.ug. Law R u v c h  

indlcales an increase in the postage rates from four cents to f~ve 1 
cents for first class mail. Again, unlike 81 Slat. 613 there are no 1 
quotation marks surrounding lhese congressional enactments. There , 
Is reference lo  74 Slat. 664 in the very small print in the side 
margin as the origin of this amendment lo the statute on postage 
rates. 

In 81 US Stat. Lg. 613 (Pub. L. 90-206. Dec. 16. 1987; H.R. 7977) page 
613: 

Publlc Law 90.206 

AN ACT Da<ambrr 16. 1967 
To adJult cart.lm poahg. r.l*s, lo .dJ-1 1ba t a l a  d b u k  co-pmutlo. for 111 IIm I 

rrnalm omnn nnd rmplo,ns In Ih. Federal Covarmm..l, ..d 10 rrjut.la 
the m.IIIa# or pand.rtm' ~ d v r n l u m ~ m u ,  ad lor o lbw pm-6 

Be b C M C I I ~  by i k S c ~ e a n d H o ~  o f R e p l e x ~ ~ i ~ s q l l l y  PO~IOI o e l t n u e  
U N v d  Sfarea o f A ~ d c o  in Conpreu auembkd.  'Ihu INS Act m y  and F.d.v.l 5.1. 
be cited u ihe 'Paul Rcvcnuc d k d d  s h y  &I ol1967'. . r ~  Act o( I967  

TITLE I - POSTAL RATES 

SEC. 101. (a) Sccuons 4252 md 4253 of t i~ lc  39. United Sues Codc. 74  SI~ I .  664. 
ia uncnded lo red u lolhul: i 
"1 42S3. Slrr and welghl l l m l l ~  I 

'Ihc muimum sim 01 r r s l s l r u  mil is onc h W  i n c h  
in lcn8lhud ginh combined and h e  muimum wight i s  vvcnly 
paud. I 

O 4153. Porlatr  rmlrr on f l rs l  c l a n  mall ! 
'(a1 Posugcon rualslars mail iacompulcd v p v r u l y  an u c h  

lclur or plea  of dl. Exccpc u Mhawtro pmvidsd i n  h ia  ucucm. 
Ihs ram ofporugc on ruslslus rmll weighing lhlnea wncu or l e u  
i s  6 CenU f w  CXh ounce w lnclion o f  M avwr 

'@I F l r r t ~ b  mdl wclghiig mas h n  h h  ouncu shall be 
d c d  u Ihs rates ofpasugc uublLhcd by tocdm 4303(d) of his. 
tide ud rh.11 be cntirlcd to !k mar upedlhu M i n p  ud m a -  P O ‘ ( ,  p. 614.  

I 
I 

paulion p w n o b k .  
'(c) I h c N c d p o D U s o ~ o r c u h * 1 g l a ~ d u d l a 0 ~ h  

W o n d a d o u b k p o r u l  W l n c l u d i n g i h c a o l ~ n u I r m ,  ud 
l auchprmdd!kh l rL lpon ionduchdoublc~cud  
codarmin8 to =don 42(l(e) 01 ~ h h  cidc Is 5 eenu 74 51.1. 663 66.1. 

'(d) 'Ihc rnrc of p u g c o n  burlnuarcply mail b Ihs hcplu nlc 
pwribcd In h is  =lion. lagclhu wilh M &lliorulchvgc ihumn... 

there Is reference to 'Sections 4252 and 4253 of Title 39, USC: as 
being amended, and the rate Increased to six. Significantly. 
the statute presents only these Sections in quotation marks. A s  
wlth 76 Stat., there is the same reference to 74 US Slat. 664 in the / 

small print in the side margin as the origin of this second 
amendmenl to the statute on postage rates. 

All of the aforementioned statutes were enacted by Congress prior 
to 84 Slat. 719, whlch is the 'Postal Reorganization Act of 1970,' 
whlch purportedly repealed the Post Olfice Department. 

In 84 Slat. 719 (Pub.L. 91-375, Aug. 12, 1970). the 'Reorganization 
Act': 

Publlc Law 91-375 

A N  ACT Avgvsl 11. I970 
To l m p n n  ..d modarmlu Ih W.1 urrk.. to  r.orla.1" the P a t  Ofllre I l l .  P. W 

D.).nmn.I, ..a fw olbw v-6 

Be U e ~ c r c d  by l k  Stwr ~ d i l o w  cfRqwprrxwdws # l k  P o ~ u l  Reor*.. 
UN:<d Sror<s ofAnun'co in Confreu m m b k d .  Thu this Art  m y  mlx.tlom Act. 

be citcd u !k 'F'cal Reorpmillllon W'. 

SEC. 2 lido 39. Unikd S u m  Cobc. i, mvivd uld -d. d 7 4  S I ~ I .  5 7 1  
Ihc seedons m f  my be cited u '39 U.S.C. 1 '. u foUows: 

TITLE 39 - POSTAL SERVICE 

'Put Scc. 
'I. OENERM. 101 
'11. PERSONNEL ID01 
'In. M O D U W a A n O N  AND FISCAL ADMINISTRATION- 2W1 
'IV MAIL M A T E R  3201 
'V TRANSPORTATION OF MAIL 9 x 1  

"Pad I - GENERAL 

'CIUPTER Sa. 
'I. PosW Policy and Dcfiniuons I01 
'2. O r p a n U n  20 1 
'3. G c n e d  Aulhaily 40 1 
-4. ~ V U C  c . r r i . g ~  or L C U C ~  601 ... 

the Sectlon numbers jump from 3001 to 5001 as shown in the 
contents. This Statute shows the sections ending at 3685 and 
starting again at 5001 wilh no explanation for the missing Sections. 
Section 4253 is not shown or referenced. On page 774 of 84 Stat. 
719 (Pub.L. 91-375. Aug. 12, 1970). the previous law is shown lo be 
transferred to this Slalute: 



SAVING PROVISIONS "PART I - GENERAL 

SEC. 5. (a) AU aQo.&-iruliau.~lsl. rspluiau. -iu. 
mnmu, sallhru. llcuuu. ud p i v i k p a  - 

(I) vNshhrokeniuuc4mds.pmudu.Ibrrdok 
mcndw 

(A)undcrrnyporir ixoIlrvmndcdby his Accu 
(B) in Ur ermiu 01 duna, p o r n  u lwlim which 

U r . m d s n c d v n d s r ~ A c C  

- - .. , - .- 
(2) w h k h  un in cllcsr rr Ur wno h a  Unla Sum P& Sur. 

kacommawu opsruiw. hall mdnvc h e l l e a  madha u 
hat lanr vlul d f i e d .  unnwu4 m. u( ru6c,-ot 
r c p J e d b y t h o P o l r J k n ~ c e ( i n t h o u ~ i + d n y u ~ ~  
v u u d  in It by hlr &I). by any cavtdmnpclacJWllq 

In thls Statute there is re-printed as a revised re-enactment of the 
old T.39, the new text of T.39: 

APPENDIX 
R o v i r l o n ~  of Former Till* 39 

Pub& 91-375. ( 2. A q .  I2.1970.84 Sror. 719. r n k d  Md 
rrrocrrd Tide 39, rubjrcr w crrroin ~ a t r p o d s b ~  l x r  
rrcrion 5 o/PubL. 91-375.rcto11I ora ~Upr;crdinl recrwn 
I01  ofnew Tlik 391. 

Accordingb. r k  provtnom o / / o m r  Tirk 39. T k  Poswi 
Ser ru t ,  or ong8rwlly c w c l r d  by PubL. 86682. S ~ p l .  2. IW. 
74 Srar. J79 M &n urrrrnc~ or rhr rim o/rk rcawon ad 
rrrMclmnr. a n  1r1 our i rhr Arpndlr/or Conwnlrnl re/rrrncr 

For r k  dlrpodrlon o/rk ~ r c r w u  o//onrvr Title 39 in r k  
no* Tlrlr 39 and rk dtrlvaiion o/rk r c r b a  o / ~ k  new Trrlc 
39, rrr ik Tablrr rrr oul In ik ~ r l i m l ~ m u r n l u l ~ l u . l  
ng a1 r k  lugandng ofrhrs $oiunu. 

TITLE 39 

I'OSTAl. SERVICE 

'Par( Sec. 
I GENERAL 1 
'11. PISCAL AOMlNlSTRATlON 2001 
'Ill. PERSONNEL 2001 
'IV MAIL MAlTER 4001 
'V SPECIAL MAIL AN0 BANKING SERVICE SO01 
'VI. DELIVERY AND TRANSPORATION S E R V I C E S  31 0 1 

'CHAPTER SeC. 
-1. ~6ndUon and Appluilon I 
'3. OrOanlrllbn 301 
'5. Oanrrll Pmvl~lorrr 501 
-7. POI! onlcoa 701 
9. P ~ I V ~ I O  CLII(IQO 01 ~ o n s r ~  901 
~~. 
1 4 P a l l t r  r l l r8  on flnl-chu mail 

(a) POIUO.m l in~.clru m i l  umnwlod v&y m srb 
lcuuu pbm olnulL Eacrp u ahcnvlrs puvlded in lhu rc- 
dm, tho n14  olpoarlo m flnlslru mrll nlghlng hka~ avru 
a l ~ s i r 6 s w I a u c h o ~ ~ ~ u b Y L l O l l O f n a v o t .  

There is no change In the poslal rates. Like 81 Stat., all 01 these 
Statute sections are within quotation marks. Do not confuse the 
Section numbers of the Statute with the Section numbers of the 
quoted Title 39. 

In this 84 Slat. Sec. 3 on page 773 is: 

"CONTINUATION OF EXISTING RATES AND FEES." 

'Scclion 3. 7 % ~  c l w  01 mail. h c  N C ~  01 Ud IUI lu p 4  Y N ~ U  p r i b C d  by Llw 01 

rcpuldcm ma& uvloplcdprior w Ur cllccd% drls drubchper il olChpsr 36 olTiOc 39. UniU 
SUIU Cc4c.u uucled by xcuon 2 01 h i s  &U.l shall bs in cnccl r c a d i n l  w ihc urms 01 such law w 
replolion until chvlpcd in .cFordmrr with such s u k h p ~ :  

"Sectlon 2 of this Act" concerns 'Permanent rales and classes of 
mail" as from Sect. 3621 to 3628. The Statute is slill in quotes 
here. 

No other Increases have been found in a search of the Indexes of the 
Statutes at Large from Vol. 81 (1967) to Vol. 99 Slat. Lg. (1986). 
looking under the words of 'Post OHice,' 'Postal Service.' 'Postage 
Rates,' etc., which disclosed the above statules. The remaining 
years are not In a typical bound Volume. There are 'advance sheets' 
of the Statutes, they have not been thoroughly examined yet, but 
there 'appears' to be no change in the status as delineated above. 

It is Interesting to note that these enactments are re-presented in 
the more commonly ciled 'Uniled Stales Code Annotated' (USCA), 
published by West's Publishing Co., andlor the 'United States Codes 
Service' (USCS) published by the Lawyets Cooperatlve Co. The USCS 

1 Reprln1.d by W. 1. Holmer 5 
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I (Code Service) might be considered the lesser choice to use as a law . 
reference in any court-filed document. When one looks into eilher ol ] 
these 'Code' books. there is no mention of T.39 USC See. 4253, nor I 
any mention of postal rates or costs in the places where they should 1 
appear. ; 

i 
I 

in both the USCA and USCS books in Chapter 36 ('Mail Matter; Postal i 
Rates, Classes, and Services'). the code section numbers stop at 
Sectlon 3685 and begin again at Chapter 50, which Is about the I 

'Transportation of Mail.' Chapters 37 to 49 are not printed as part I 
of the regular published book for Tltle 39 USC, but they do exist. t 

The postage rate sections addressed therein apparently were to have ! 
been found in Chapter 39. A search of the 'pocket parts' of both of 
these works have no reference to T.39 USC Sec. 4253. I 
Because USCS (Code Service) may be considered the lesser of the 
two Code cites, and because it in fact has less Information on this , 

4253-rate subject. it will be addressed first. 

Two different edition of the USCS (Code Service) were researched ! 
One had a 1970 copyright. The other had a 1978 copyright. Both had 
a 'pocket part' update to recent days similar to that of the USCA. 
There is no reference to Sec. 4253 in the USCS. As wilh the USCA, ; 
the Section numbers stop at 3685 and start again at 5001. No space 
divides this lack of Section-numbering. The numbers are simply not ! 
printed. No reason for this omission is given. On preface page xv in i 
the "Parallel Reference Tables' of the book itself, Section 4253 is 
said to have been 'omined.' as were many others. The 'Derivation' 
table of the 1970 edition Indicates It was revlsed with the new 
T.39. It does not show 4253. There was no common1 concorning I 
4253 In the "pocket part.' 

The USCS does, however say In both of the above Comparison Tables , 
as they do on preface page will that T.39 was 'Revised and Reenacted 
into Positive Law by Act, Aug. 12. 1970. Pub.L. 91 375. 84 Stat. 
719." Tltle 39 Is indicated on the inside cover of the USCS list ol US j 
Statute Titles as having been 'enacted Into law.' 

PW* la* R . r b  

The copyright of the USCA (Code Annotated) referenced was from 
1980 wlUl a 'pocket part' update lo recent days. As with USCS. the 
T.39 Sectlon numbers in USCA stop at 3685 and Immediately start at 
5001. All other Sectlon numbers between them are not published. 
On preface page xvlli are the comparison tables of 'T.39' wilh bolh 
'Disposition' (old Sectlon numbers compared to new Section 
numbers) and 'Derivation* (new Section numbers compared with 
origin from old Section numbers). 

In the USCA Dlspositlon Table, Sec. 4253 is shown as the old T.39 
Sec. 280 divided and revised to the new T.39, Secs. 4025, 4251 and 
4253; in the USCA Derivation Table. Sec. 4253 is said to have been 
'omitted;' Sec. 3685 goes right on to Sec. SO01 as stated above. 
There was no comment on 4253 in the 'pocket part.' 

There was found at the end of the USCA in the Appendix on paoe 315- 
537 a prlntlng of the old 'former Title 39' with a full text of Sec. 
4253 on pg. 459 under the heading of Chapter 39 (one of the newer 
Code's mlssing chaplers), 'Part IV. Mall Maner, First Class Mail.' it 
lndlcated postage costs were six cents for 'first class mail.' and 
two cents additional for 'business reply.' 

Nowhere in any Statute at Large volume has it been seen that there 
was a repeal of the former Tltle 39. On page 315, of this T.39 USCA 
it Is lndlcated by the publisher (not Congress) thal 'Pub.L. 91-375. 
[of] Aug, 12, 1970, [Vol.] 84 [U.S.] Stat. [page] 719, [has] revised and 
reenacted Tltle 39 ...:. 

Note thal In all of the aforementioned Statutes and Codes there is 
merely talk about a 'revision' of these statutes and then a 're- 
enactment' of them. There Is no evidence of the repeal of Section 
4253 of the old T.39. Nowhere does it slate lhat a repeal has ever 
been made of the law asking six cents for first class mail postage 
costs, nor is there any lawful, Congressional enactment seen lhat 
properly Increases the six cent postage fees to any rate that we are 
'asked' lo pay today. Whether It is of a good faith mistake or not, as 
George Gordon said, 'What is not said Is often more oloquent than 
what Is sald.' 
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